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After finishing as runner-up in the last three
Summit League postseason tournaments, the
South Dakota State University baseball team
will attempt to clear its final hurdle with an
NCAA Tournament appearance.
“Our guys are extremely focused and the
older guys have done a great job letting our
new players know that you bring your hard hat
and lunch pail to the field every day,” first-year
coach Dave Schrage said. 
While the Jackrabbits return many familiar
faces this season, they have been picked to fin-
ish third in The Summit League behind peren-
nial power Oral Roberts and Western Illinois.
“I would classify our team as a very veteran
squad on the field,” Schrage said. “I think the
strength of our team is the returning of five
senior starters from a year ago. There’s not
going to be an easy out in our lineup one
through nine.”
INFIELD
The Jackrabbits return all-Summit League
performer Eric Cain at shortstop, but face the
challenge of replacing a pair of all-league per-
formers at the corner infield positions in career
doubles leader Joel Blake and career home
runs leader Jesse Sawyer.
Cain, who is receiving preseason accolades
from various publications, enters his fourth
season as SDSU’s starting shortstop already
holding the Jackrabbit career assists record
with 430. Offensively, Cain has led the team in
runs batted in each of the last two seasons,
compiling a school-record 83 in 2010, followed
by a 46-RBI campaign in 2011, when he also
hit .322 with two home runs. The Littleton,
Colo., native ranks ninth at SDSU with 218 
career hits and needs five RBI to move into the
Jackrabbit career top 10.
Joining Cain up the middle is second base-
man Andrew Melton. A junior, Melton batted
.262 with two home runs and 12 RBI in 41
games, including 27 starts.
Daniel Marra, who shared starting duties at
second base last season, is tabbed as the open-
ing day starter at third base — a position
Sawyer held down for the past three years.
Marra is a sure-handed fielder who committed
only one error in 137 total chances last season
(.993 fielding percentage), while adding a .257
batting average and 11 RBI at the plate.
Sophomore Aaron Machbitz is the leading
candidate to replace Blake at first base. In 
limited action last season, Machbitz hit .346
(18-for-52) and compiled a .481 slugging per-
centage with four doubles, a home run and 11
RBI.
Zach Briggs also returns for his third season
in the Jackrabbit starting lineup at catcher. A
second-team all-Summit League performer in
2010, Briggs hit .278 with three home runs and
20 RBI last season.
Briggs will be backed up behind the plate by
junior Nick Andrews and junior college trans-
fer Steven Autenrieth. Andrews may also see
some action at first base to spell Machbitz,
while freshman Jordan Varga provides a left-
handed bat at third base.
OUTFIELD
The Jackrabbits return four outfielders who
have a wealth of starting experience.
First-team all-Summit League honoree Beau
Hanowski returns to his left field position after
batting .349 with a home run and 26 RBI in
2011. The team’s leadoff hitter for most of last
season, Hanowski paced the team with a .449
on-base percentage.
Fellow senior Andrew Phelan is expected to
move from right field to center, replacing 
career hits leader Billy Stitz. Phelan posted a
solid first season with the Jackrabbits in 2011
after transferring from the junior college ranks
by hitting .333 with two home runs, 27 RBI
and a team-high six stolen bases while earning
a spot on the all-tournament team at the Sum-
mit League Championship.
Right field will be up for grabs between sen-
ior Zach Rhodes, junior Daniel Telford and
sophomore Phil Paquette. Rhodes batted .318
last season and ranked second on the team with
six home runs and tied for third with 42 RBI.
When not starting, Telford was one of the
team’s top pinch-hitters last season, batting
.308 with a pair of homers and 17 RBI.
The lone right-handed batter of the trio, 
Paquette batted .352 with a home run and 13
RBI in 71 at-bats last season.
One of the players who does not get the start
in right field will likely fill the designated hit-
ter spot, with the third player providing the
Jackrabbits with a potent bat off the bench.
Freshman Eric Danforth also will be in the
mix to see playing time in the outfield this sea-
son.
“I think this is one of the best defensive out-
fields I’ve ever coached,” Schrage said.
PITCHING
Despite losing their top starter (Blake
Treinen) and closer (Trever Vermeulen), the
Jackrabbits figure to have strength in numbers
when it comes to their pitching staff.
“We have as much depth as we’ve ever had,”
Schrage said. “The pieces are there to have a
good pitching staff.”
Junior Stephen Bougher has the most start-
ing experience among the returning hurlers.
Bougher started 13 games in 2011, compiling a
6-4 record with a 4.89 earned run average.
Sophomore Kolton Emery also is back after
putting together a strong freshman season. The
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SOUTH DAKOTA 
STATE UNIVERSITY 
INFORMATION
Location: Brookings, S.D.
Enrollment: 12,725 (fall 2011)
Colors:Yellow and Blue
Nickname: Jackrabbits
Affiliation: NCAA Division I 
Conference: The Summit League
Stadium: Erv Huether Field (600)
TEAM 
INFORMATION
2011 Overall Record: 37-20
2011 Summit League Record: 20-8 
(second place in regular season; second place
in postseason tournament)
Home Record: 15-4
Away/Neutral Record: 20-12/2-4
Letterwinners Returning/Lost: 17/9
Position Starters Returning/Lost: 6/2
All-Time Record: 1,136-959-4
First Year of Baseball: 1947
NCAA Division I Postseason 
Appearances: None
NCAA Division II Postseason 
Appearances: Nine (last in 1995)
COACHING STAFF
Head Coach: Dave Schrage
Alma Mater: Creighton (Neb.), 1983
Record at School: 0-0 (first year)
Career Record: 596-662-1 (23 seasons)
Baseball Office Phone: (605) 688-5027
Assistant Coach/Recruiting 
Coordinator: Brian Grunzke
Assistant Coach: Tyler Oakes (pitching
coach)
Assistant Coach: Scott Hood
ADMINISTRATION
President: Dr. David Chicoine
Alma Mater: South Dakota State, 1969
Athletic Director: Justin Sell
Alma Mater: Bowling Green (Ohio), 1991
Office Phone: (605) 688-6388
Sr. Associate AD-Internal: Rob Peterson
Office Phone: (605) 688-6287
Sr. Associate AD-External: Leon Costello
Office Phone: (605) 688-6294
Associate AD-Compliance/Senior Woman
Administrator: Kathy Heylens
Office Phone: (605) 688-5308
NCAA Faculty Rep.: Mylo Hellickson
SPORTS INFORMATION
Sports Information Director/Baseball Con-
tact: Jason Hove
Office Phone: (605) 688-4623
Fax: (605) 688-5999
E-Mail: Jason.Hove@sdstate.edu
Press Box Phone: (605) 695-1827
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SUMMIT LEAGUE CAPSULES
Black Hawk native posted a 7-1 record last
year.
The Jackrabbit rotation is expected to be 
bolstered by the return of Layne Somsen, who
has made only one appearance over the last two
seasons due to Tommy John surgery. 
A pair of newcomers are expected to vie for
the final spot in the weekend rotation. Sopho-
more Joe Ellison competed at the junior college
level last season at Connors State (Okla.),
while freshman Adam Bray played a key role
on the Eden Prairie (Minn.) team that won the
American Legion World Series last summer.
With 16 pitchers on the roster, Schrage said
his squad will have the flexibility to use left-
right combinations until a closer can be deter-
mined. Candidates to fill the role early in the
season include seniors Austin Busse and Deon
Entringer, junior left-hander Shane Kraemer
and freshman right-hander J.D. Moore.
The bullpen is expected to receive additional
support from sophomore Marcus Heemstra,
who will join the squad following the conclu-
sion of the basketball season.
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IPFW
LOCATION: Fort Wayne, Ind.
ENROLLMENT: 14,193
HEAD COACH: Bobby Pierce
HOME FIELD: Mastodon Field 
2011 OVERALL RECORD: 17-34
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE RECORD: 12-16 (fifth)
TOP RETURNING PLAYERS: Steve Danielak, So.,
OF/P, .350 avg., 6 RBI, 0-1, 6.57 ERA; Carter
DeBoe, So., OF, .289 avg., 1 HR, 7 RBI; Kristian
Gayday, So., IF, .258 avg., 1 HR, 21 RBI
NORTH DAKOTA STATE
LOCATION: Fargo, N.D.
ENROLLMENT: 14,399 (fall 2011)
HEAD COACH: Tod Brown
HOME FIELD: Newman Outdoor Field 
2011 OVERALL RECORD: 22-32
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE RECORD: 15-12 (third)
TOP RETURNING POSITION PLAYERS: Max
Casper, Sr., SS, .267 avg., 18 RBI; Nick Colwell,
Sr., IF/OF, .279 avg., 2 HR, 24 RBI; Tim Colwell,
So., OF, .333 Avg., 22 RBI, 10 SB; Wes
Satzinger, 2B, .308 avg., 2 HR, 35 RBI; Blake
Turbak, So., DH, .349 avg., 19 RBI; Zach Wentz,
.292 avg., 5 HR, 25 RBI
TOP RETURNING PITCHERS: Luke Anderson, Sr.,
RHP, 2-3, 5.69 ERA; Kyle Kingsley, Jr., RHP, 
4-3, 5.91 ERA; John Straka, Jr., RHP 3-2, 3.60
ERA
OAKLAND 
LOCATION: Rochester, Mich.
ENROLLMENT: 19,379
HEAD COACH: John Musachio
HOME FIELD: OU Baseball Field
2011 OVERALL RECORD: 19-39
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE RECORD: 10-18 (seventh)
TOP RETURNING POSITION PLAYERS: Mike 
Carson, Jr., 3B, .329 avg., 6 HR, 28 RBI; Aaron
Cieslak, Sr., OF, .288 avg., 3 HR, 31 RBI; Todd
Dunham, Jr., IF/OF, .239 avg., 1 HR, 18 RBI;
Tim Ryan, Sr., OF, .319 avg., 20 RBI, 16 SB
TOP RETURNING PITCHERS: Brady Adamek, Sr.,
RHP, 2-2, 6.15 ERA; Jeff Gorecki, Sr., LHP, 1-3,
4.57 ERA; Russell Luxton, So., RHP, 4-4, 4.72
ERA; Greg Welke, Sr., RHP, 3-7, 8.13 ERA
ORAL ROBERTS
LOCATION: Tulsa, Okla.
ENROLLMENT: 3,259
HEAD COACH: Rob Walton
HOME FIELD: J.L. Johnson Stadium
2011 OVERALL RECORD: 39-22
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE RECORD: 21-7 (first)
TOP RETURNING POSITION PLAYERS: Brandon
King, Sr., OF, .319 avg., 10 HR, 56 RBI; Bennett
Pickar, Jr., C, .183 avg., 2 HR, 14 RBI; Cam
Schiller, Sr., IF, .342 avg., 7 HR, 21 RBI; Jared
Schlehuber, Sr., 1B, .337 avg., 2 HR, 18 RBI
TOP RETURNING PITCHERS: Drew Bowen, Jr.,
RHP, 6-2, 1.73 ERA; Alex Gonzalez, So., RHP, 
8-7, 3.41 ERA; Joe Spring, Sr., RHP, 5-1, 2.81
ERA
SOUTHERN UTAH
LOCATION: Cedar City, Utah
ENROLLMENT: 8,066
HEAD COACH: David Eldredge
HOME FIELD: Thunderbird Park
2011 OVERALL RECORD: 23-31
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE RECORD: 11-17 (T-sixth)
TOP RETURNING POSITION PLAYERS: Bo 
Cuthbertson, Sr., SS, .432 avg., 5 HR, 47 RBI, 15
SB; Mitchell Kauweloa, Sr., 1B/OF, .370 avg., 5
HR, 47 RBI; Taylor Shaw, Jr., DH, .338 avg., 4
HR, 35 RBI, 13 SB; Tyson Weber, So., OF, .333
avg., 1 HR, 17 RBI
TOP RETURNING PITCHERS: Justin Neubauer, Jr.,
LHP, 2-4, 3.53 ERA; Jesse Hartle, Sr., RHP, 2-1,
5.32 ERA
WESTERN ILLINOIS
LOCATION: Macomb, Ill.
ENROLLMENT: 13,331
HEAD COACH: Mike Villano
HOME FIELD: Alfred D. Boyer Stadium
2011 OVERALL RECORD: 21-38
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE RECORD: 13-15 (fourth)
TOP RETURNING POSITION PLAYERS: Austin
Cowen, Sr., IF/C, .302 avg., 1 HR, 37 RBI; Dan
Dispensa, Jr., OF, .281 avg., 1 HR, 22 RBI; Matt
Igara, Sr., OF/IF, .317 avg., 4 HR, 36 RBI, 10 SB;
Tom Lilja, Sr., IF, .281 avg., 11 HR, 43 RBI
TOP RETURNING PITCHERS: Tyler Owings, So.,
LHP, 1-0, 5.40 ERA; Dan Russell, Sr., RHP, 6-7,
4.21 ERA; Alexander Zarate, Sr., RHP, 4-5, 5.20
ERA
NO. PLAYER POS. B/T HT. WT. YR. HOMETOWN/PREVIOUS SCHOOL(S)
1 Beau Hanowski*** OF L/L 5-9 180 Sr. Little Falls, Minn./Little Falls H.S.
2 Andrew Melton** IF R/R 5-9 165 Jr. Littleton, Colo./Dakota Ridge H.S.
3 Daniel Marra** IF R/R 5-10 185 Jr. Toronto, Ontario/Michael Power St. Joseph’s Secondary
4 Eric Cain*** IF L/R 6-0 190 Sr. Littleton, Colo./Dakota Ridge H.S.
5 Daniel Telford** OF L/R 5-10 190 Jr. Newmarket, Ontario/Huron Heights Secondary
6 Eric Danforth OF L/L 6-0 150 Fr. Watertown, S.D./Watertown H.S.
7 Deon Entringer* P R/R 5-8 150 Sr. Colman, S.D./Colman-Egan H.S./Minnesota West CC
8 Zach Rhodes** OF L/R 5-11 185 Sr. Champion, Alberta/County Central H.S./Prairie Baseball Academy
9 Nick Andrews** C R/R 6-0 205 Jr. Redmond, Wash./East Lake H.S.
10 Stephen Bougher** P R/R 6-1 190 Jr. Papillion, Neb./Papillion La Vista South H.S.
11 Kolton Emery* P/IF R/R 6-0 190 So. Black Hawk, S.D./Rapid City Stevens H.S.
12 Layne Somsen* P R/R 6-0 190 Jr. Yankton, S.D./Yankton H.S.
13 Phil Paquette* OF R/R 5-10 190 So. Luverne, Minn./Luverne H.S.
14 Steven Autenrieth C R/R 5-11 195 Jr. Littleton, Colo./Columbine H.S./Mesa CC (Ariz.)
15 Zach Briggs*** C R/R 5-10 225 Sr. Dallas, Texas/J.J. Pearce H.S.
17 Talon Jumper OF/P R/R 6-1 190 Fr. Brighton, Colo./Mountain Range H.S.
18 Blake Fiedelman P L/L 5-11 175 Fr. Long Grove, Ill./Stevenson H.S.
20 Brett Young P L/R 6-2 195 So. Mitchell, S.D./Mitchell H.S.
21 Andrew Phelan* OF R/R 6-0 190 Sr. Littleton, Colo./Dakota Ridge H.S./Garden City CC (Kan.)
22 J.D. Moore P R/R 6-2 210 Fr. Misissauga, Ontario/Meadowvale Secondary
24 Joe Ellison P L/R 6-3 210 So. Misissauga, Ontario/Lorne Park Secondary/Connors State (Okla.)
25 Ty Walker P L/L 6-0 160 Fr. Sardis, British Columbia/Regent Christian Acad./Sands Secondary
26 Jordan Varga IF L/R 6-0 190 Fr. Port Coquitlam, British Columbia/Riverside Secondary
27 Shane Kraemer** P R/L 6-1 195 Jr. Vancouver, British Columbia/Sardis H.S.
30 Aaron Klatt P R/R 6-4 190 Fr. Albert Lea, Minn./Albert Lea H.S.
31 Adam Bray P R/R 6-2 215 Fr. Eden Prairie, Minn./Eden Prairie H.S.
32 Austin Busse*** P R/R 6-2 200 Sr. Dallas, Texas/Lake Highlands H.S.
33 Aaron Machbitz* IF R/R 6-2 230 So. Dallas Texas/Plano West H.S.
34 Chad Hodges P R/R 6-4 225 Fr. Medicine Hat, Alberta/Vauxhall H.S.
35 Marcus Heemstra P R/R 6-9 210 So. Rock Valley, Iowa/Rock Valley H.S.
36 Nick Young P R/R 6-5 195 Fr. Mitchell, S.D./Mitchell H.S.
^Reid Clary C R/R 6-4 210 So. Princeton, Ill./Princeton H.S./Illinois-Springfield
^Al Robbins IF L/R 6-0 175 So. West Chicago, Ill./West Chicago H.S./Illinois-Springfield
* indicates number of varsity letters earned
^ indicates will sit out 2012 season due to NCAA transfer rules
COACHING STAFF PRONUNCIATION GUIDE
28 Dave Schrage Head Coach Autenrieth AWE-ten-reeth Klatt KLOTT
37 Brian Grunzke Assistant Coach Bougher BOO-yer Machbitz MOCK-bits
41 Tyler Oakes Pitching Coach Busse BUS-ee Marra MAH-rah
19 Scott Hood Volunteer Assistant Fiedelman FEE-del-man Phelan FEE-lan
2012 ROSTER
ROSTER BREAKDOWN
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PLAYERS BY CLASS
Freshmen ..................................................10
• Adam Bray, Eric Danforth, Blake Fiedelman,
Chad Hodges, Aaron Klatt, J.D. Moore, Talon
Jumper, Ty Walker, Jordan Varga, Nick Young
Sophomores ................................................8
• Reid Clary, Joe Ellison, Kolton Emery, Marcus
Heemstra, Aaron Machbitz, Phil Paquette, Al 
Robbins, Brett Young
Juniors ........................................................8
• Nick Andrews, Steven Autenrieth, Stephen
Bougher, Shane Kraemer, Daniel Marra, Andrew
Melton, Layne Somsen, Daniel Telford
Seniors..........................................................7
• Zach Briggs, Austin Busse, Eric Cain, Deon 
Entringer, Beau Hanowski, Andrew Phelan, Zach
Rhodes
PLAYERS BY STATE/
PROVINCE
Colorado ......................................................5
• Autenrieth (Littleton), Cain (Littleton), Jumper
(Brighton), Melton (Littleton), Phelan (Littleton)
South Dakota................................................5
• Danforth (Watertown), Emery (Black Hawk), 
Entringer (Colman), B. Young (Mitchell), N. Young
(Mitchell)
Ontario..........................................................4
• Ellison (Mississauga), Marra (Toronto), Telford
(Newmarket), Moore (Mississauga)
British Columbia ........................................3
• Kraemer (Vancouver), Varga (Port Coquitlam),
Walker (Sardis)
Illinois............................................................3
• Clary (Princeton), Fieldelman (Long Grove),
Robbins (West Chicago)
Minnesota ....................................................3
• Bray (Eden Prairie), Hanowski (Little Falls), 
Paquette (Luverne)
Texas ..............................................................3
• Briggs (Dallas), Busse (Dallas), Machbitz (Dallas)
Alberta ..........................................................2
• Hodges (Medicine Hat), Rhodes (Champion)
Iowa................................................................1
• Heemstra (Rock Valley)
Nebraska ......................................................1
• Bougher (Papillion)
Washington ..................................................1
• Andrews (Redmond)
FEBRUARY
24 at Murray State (Ky.) NCAA I 2 p.m. Murray, Ky.
25 at Murray State (Ky.) NCAA I 1 p.m. Murray, Ky.
26 at Murray State (Ky.) NCAA I noon Murray, Ky.
MARCH
2 at Arkansas State NCAA I 6 p.m. Jonesboro, Ark.
3 at Arkansas State NCAA I 2 p.m. Jonesboro, Ark.
4 at Arkansas State NCAA I 1 p.m. Jonesboro, Ark.
6 at Arkansas-Little Rock NCAA I 3 p.m. Little Rock, Ark.
7 at Arkansas-Little Rock NCAA I 3 p.m. Little Rock, Ark.
9 at Arkansas-Pine Bluff NCAA I 1 p.m. Pine Bluff, Ark.
10 at Arkansas-Pine Bluff [DH] NCAA I 11 a.m. Pine Bluff, Ark.
13 at Nebraska NCAA I 1:35 p.m. Lincoln, Neb.
16 at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville NCAA I 6 p.m. Edwardsville, Ill.
17 at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville [DH] NCAA I 1 p.m. Edwardsville, Ill.
18 at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville NCAA I noon Edwardsville, Ill.
23 at Northern Colorado NCAA I 3 p.m. MT Greeley, Colo.
24 at Northern Colorado [DH] NCAA I noon MT Greeley, Colo.
25 at Northern Colorado NCAA I noon MT Greeley, Colo.
28 at Minnesota NCAA I 6:30 p.m. Minneapolis [Metrodome]
APRIL
3 at Iowa NCAA I 6 p.m. Iowa City, Iowa
4 at Iowa NCAA I 4 p.m. Iowa City, Iowa
6 *at IPFW NCAA I 3 p.m. ET Fort Wayne, Ind.
7 *at IPFW [DH] NCAA I noon ET Fort Wayne, Ind.
8 *at IPFW NCAA I noon ET Fort Wayne, Ind.
10 MOUNT MARTY NAIA 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
11 MINNESOTA NCAA I 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
13 at Creighton (Neb.) NCAA I 6 p.m. Omaha, Neb. [TD Ameritrade Park]
14 vs. Iowa NCAA I 1 p.m. Omaha, Neb. [TD Ameritrade Park]
15 at Creighton (Neb.) NCAA I 1 p.m. Omaha, Neb. [TD Ameritrade Park]
17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE NCAA I 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
18 NORTH DAKOTA NCAA I 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
20 *at North Dakota State NCAA I 6:30 p.m. Fort Wayne, Ind.
21 *at North Dakota State [DH] NCAA I 1 p.m. Fort Wayne, Ind.
22 *at North Dakota State NCAA I 1 p.m. Fort Wayne, Ind.
24 SIOUX FALLS NCAA II 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
27 *ORAL ROBERTS NCAA I 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
28 *ORAL ROBERTS [DH] NCAA I noon Erv Huether Field
29 *ORAL ROBERTS NCAA I 1 p.m. Erv Huether Field
MAY
4 *OAKLAND NCAA I 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
5 *OAKLAND [DH] NCAA I noon Erv Huether Field
6 *OAKLAND NCAA I 1 p.m. Erv Huether Field
8 at North Dakota NCAA I 2 p.m. Grand Forks, N.D.
10 *at Southern Utah NCAA I 3 p.m. MT Cedar City, Utah
11 *at Southern Utah [DH] NCAA I noon MT Cedar City, Utah
12 *at Southern Utah NCAA I 1 p.m. MT Cedar City, Utah
17 *WESTERN ILLINOIS NCAA I 3 p.m. Erv Huether Field
18 *WESTERN ILLINOIS [DH] NCAA I noon Erv Huether Field
19 *WESTERN ILLINOIS NCAA I 1 p.m. Erv Huether Field
26-28 Summit League Championships (if qualified) Tulsa, Okla.
[DH] denotes doubleheader
*Summit League game 
Schedule subject to change – All times Central unless otherwise noted
2012 SCHEDULE
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Student-athletes at South Dakota State University have the opportunity to
train and compete in some of the finest facilities in The Summit League. 
Within the past decade, several Jackrabbit athletic facilities have been
added or enhanced, including:
• Construction of new on-campus baseball and softball competition
fields;
• Construction of a new equestrian center;
• Installation of new video boards and scoreboards at Coughlin-Alumni
Stadium and Frost Arena;
• Completion of a practice soccer field
Student-athlete facilities were further enhanced in the in the spring of
2010 with the completion of the Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center. 
Located in the north end zone of Coughlin-Alumni Stadium, the Dykhouse
Student-Athlete Center houses an academic center for use by all Jackrabbit
student-athletes, as well as new locker room and training facilities for the
SDSU football team.
Construction on the Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center marks the first
stage of a master plan to dramatically modernize athletic facilities at
SDSU. 
The $6 million donated by Sioux Falls bankers Dana Dykhouse and T.
Denny Sanford in the fall of 2007 set in motion the construction of the first
major athletic building on campus since Frost Arena in 1973. 
Future additions, which are part of a comprehensive athletic facilities
master plan, include a new football stadium and new human performance
center, the latter of which would also house offices, meeting rooms and
locker facilities for all outdoor sports at South Dakota State University.
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL
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FACILITIES
Top: The Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center features new strength and conditioning 
training facilities.
Bottom: An academic center for all Jackrabbit student-athletes is included in the 
Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center, which opened in the spring of 2010.
Baseball returned to the South Dakota State University campus in the
spring of 2008 with the opening of the new Erv Huether Field.
Located in the northeast corner of the South Dakota State University 
athletic complex, Erv Huether Field opened on April 21, 2008, when the
Jackrabbits defeated Presentation (S.D.), 22-3.
In four seasons at Erv Huether Field, SDSU has recorded a 44-17 overall
record, including a 33-17 mark in Summit League play.
Sitework began on the new field in the spring of 2006. Walls were 
constructed in the fall of 2007, with batting cages installed and dugouts
completed in the spring of 2008. 
While the field itself has been completed, the amenities remain a work in
progress. Construction of permanent seating to accommodate approxi-
mately 600 fans and a new press box are scheduled to be completed during
the 2012 season. The project was made possible through a gift from former
Jackrabbit baseball player Dave Lane, with additional support from other
Jackrabbit baseball alumni and friends of the program.
SDSU’s previous on-campus facility, which also bore the name of Erv
Huether Field starting in 1974, was the home of Jackrabbit baseball from
1958 through 2001.
As part of the campus master plan, the field was razed following the
2001 season. Home games were played from 2002-07 at Bob Shelden
Field, a municipal facility that also hosts Brookings High School and
American Legion games.
Erv Huether served as head coach of the Jackrabbit baseball program
from 1950-83. In 34 seasons, he amassed an overall record of 352-376-2
and led the Jackrabbits to six North Central Conference titles and a berth in
the 1973 NCAA Division II postseason.
Twice Huether was named district coach of the year, in 1966 and 1969,
and in 1975 he earned South Dakota College Coach of the Year honors. He
coached four All-Americans and three other players who were drafted.
Huether, who passed away on Feb. 1, 2012, at the age of 93, also spent 22
years as an assistant football coach at South Dakota State.
The highest honor bestowed upon Huether came following his retirement
in 1984, when he was inducted into the American Baseball Coaches Asso-
ciation Hall of Fame in Louisville, Ky.
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL
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With an enrollment of 12,725 students in the fall of 2011, South Dakota
State University remains the state’s largest institution of higher education.
Students from all 50 states and more than 40 nations attend SDSU, which is
a public, land-grant institution.
Nearly 70,000 degrees have been granted since the college was chartered
in 1881. Degrees are offered through these eight colleges:
• Agriculture and Biological Sciences
• Arts and Sciences
• Education and Human Sciences
• Engineering
• Honors College
• Nursing
• Pharmacy
• Graduate School
SDSU also offers degree programs through the University Center in
Sioux Falls. Evening, RDTN, Internet and off-campus courses are coordi-
nated through the Office of Continuing and Extended Education.
More than 200 majors, minors and options are available at SDSU with
more than 2,500 different course offerings. Students also have the ability to
choose from more than 200 clubs and organizations active on campus.
Master’s degrees are offered in more than 30 areas and doctorates are
available in eight fields. 
SDSU maintains a student-faculty ratio of 18:1 with an average class size
of 35 students.
More than 2,000 people are employees of SDSU, and the University’s
total operating budget totals more than $200 million annually.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
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The Coughlin Campanile pictured in the foreground is South Dakota State University’s
most recognizable landmark. The university is undergoing rapid growth both in terms of
enrollment and building projects.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
PROGRESSIVE
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South Dakota State University is experiencing unprecedented growth,
both in enrollment and building projects.
Projects recently completed or currently under way include:
• The $48 million, 144,000-square-foot Avera Health and Science 
Center;
• Harding Hall South, a 33,000-square-foot expansion to the building
within the College of Engineering;
• The $6 million Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center;
• Jackrabbit Village, a complex of suite-style residence halls;
• Expansion of the Dairy-Microbiology building;
• A $7.8 million campus wellness center.
Additional facility projects and enhancements to academic programs are
being identified through the SDSU Foundation’s “It Starts With State”
campaign, a comprehensive fund-raising inititative designed to raise $200
million through 2012.
Below:A new suite-style residence hall was completed prior to the start of classes in the
fall of 2010. Above Right: The new Community Wellness Center opened in the fall of
2008. Below Right: The Avera Health and Science Center opened last fall and includes
97,000 square feet of instructional laboratories, classrooms and faculty office space.
The Innovation Campus at South Dakota State University is the state’s
first and only university-affiliated research park. Located on 125 acres just
east of campus, it provides an environment that will foster partnerships
among the University, business, government and the community to grow
the sciences and technology-based economy.
SDSU has the highest percentage of undergraduates involved in research
of any South Dakota public university. SDSU is large enough to offer 
competitive research opportunities, yet small enough to foster student-
faculty learning opportunities.
Major areas of research at SDSU include:
• Engineering and technology research into photovoltaic devices, 
nanotechnology, materials science, wind power, surface transportation 
systems, signal and image processing, water treatment, computer sciences,
software engineering and computational science and statistics.
• Agricultural sciences research on crops and livestock, including food
manufacturing, bio-based energy, economics and horticulture.
• Management and conservation of natural resources.
• Health sciences, nutritional sciences and wellness research programs in
pharmaceutical sciences, nutrition and exercise physiology.
• Renewable energy research is developing bio-based energy technologies,
while promoting diversification and environmental sustainability of 
America’s agriculture.
• Over a five-year period, $69 million in federal funds was to be awarded
to SDSU and six other universities to serve as Vanguard centers for the 
National Children’s Study. The NCS will study more than 100,000 
children across the country from conception to age 21.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
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INNOVATIVE
Top: The first building of the Innovation Campus at South Dakota State University opened
in 2008, with a second building completed in 2010. 
Bottom: SDSU offers more undergraduate research opportunities than any other 
university in the state.
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
JACKRABBITS
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South Dakota State University currently offers 21 varsity sports with Jackrabbit
teams competing at the NCAA Division I level. Football competes in the Division I
Football Championship Subdivision Missouri Valley Football Conference, with 18
sports competing in The Summit League. Wrestling competes in the Western
Wrestling Conference, while equestrian currently does not have conference affiliation.
Following is a listing of sports currently offered at SDSU:
EVOLUTION OF A NICKNAME
There are two theories as to how and why the Jackrabbit nickname evolved. The
most common belief is that the name “Jackrabbits” came from a story and cartoon
sketch that appeared in a Minneapolis newspaper following a 1905 football game 
between the University of Minnesota and South Dakota State College, as the univer-
sity was then known. A reporter for the newspaper, knowing of the preponderance of
jackrabbits in the Brookings area, was believed to have written that the SDSC team
was as quick as jackrabbits. Many people believe that the school adopted the Jackrab-
bits as its official nickname from that beginning.
The other theory about the origin of the nickname is given in The Jackrabbit,
SDSU’s yearbook. There is a poem in the 1907 yearbook that puts forth the idea that
the yearbook is called The Jackrabbit because a group of juniors wished to immortal-
ize themselves by changing the name of the yearbook. Athletic teams followed suit,
adopting the nickname.
Prior to the adoption of the Jackrabbit nickname, school athletic teams were
known as the Barn Yard Cadets as SDSU was known as South Dakota State College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts in 1907.
Women’s Sports
Basketball
Cross Country
Equestrian
Golf
Indoor Track and Field
Outdoor Track and Field
Soccer
Softball
Swimming and Diving
Tennis
Volleyball
Men’s Sports
Baseball
Basketball
Cross Country
Football
Golf
Indoor Track and Field
Outdoor Track and Field
Swimming and Diving
Tennis
Wrestling
South Dakota State University is located in Brookings, a growing 
community of about 22,000 people, making it the fourth-largest city in the
state. Located 20 miles west of the Minnesota border and 50 miles north of
Sioux Falls in east-central South Dakota, Brookings is situated at the 
intersection of U.S. Highway 14 and Interstate 29.
Brookings and the surrounding area feature tremendous recreational and
cultural opportunities. The city features a vibrant downtown area with
shopping and nightlife opportunities, maintains an extensive park and
recreational trail system, is served by two 18-hole golf courses, and is a
gateway to first-class fishing and hunting areas.
South Dakota State University is home to several facilities, including
museums and gardens, which highlight South Dakota history and heritage.
The South Dakota Art Museum houses several collections, including
early Sioux Indian tribal art, the famed Harvey Dunn paintings of pioneer
life and the exclusive Vera Way Marghab linens.
The State Agricultural Heritage Museum transformed the former Stock
Judging Pavilion into a home for exhibits that record and preserve the
agrarian heritage of South Dakota. 
The 70-acre McCrory Gardens and South Dakota Arboretum, located
south and east of campus, provide a beautiful setting for area residents
and tourists to enjoy a stroll through the radiant colors and fragrances of
one of the top 10 small ornamental gardens in the nation. It is also recog-
nized as an All-American Display Garden, one of only 13 in the nation.
The community also is home to several recognizable companies includ-
ing Rainbow Play Systems, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing (3M), 
Larson Manufacturing, and Daktronics, a leading manufacturer of score-
boards and display systems.
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL
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Top: Daktronics, a world leader in scoreboard and display systems, is headquartered in
Brookings. Bottom: McCrory Gardens is one of only 13 All-American Display Gardens
in the United States.
The South Dakota State University baseball program has benefitted over
the years from the generosity of former players and other friends of the
program who have stepped up to the plate by donating to the Jackrabbit
Club.
In the fall of 2011, former player Dave Lane provided the lead gift for
completing a stadium seating and press box construction project at Erv
Huether Field. When completed this spring, the stadium will feature 
grandstand seating for approximately 600 fans.
Other dollars directed to the Jackrabbit Club help provide scholarship
and operational support for Jackrabbit student-athletes and teams. For more
information on the Jackrabbit Club, contact Slade Larscheid at (605) 688-
5988.
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL
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CREDENTIALS
All requests for media credentials for SDSU
baseball home games should be directed to
sports information director Jason Hove at least
24 hours prior to the event.  
Credentials will be mailed if requests are 
received a week or more in advance. Otherwise,
credentials may be picked up at the ticket table
at Erv Huether Field starting one hour prior to
the start of the event. All credentials are non-
transferable.
Due to limited seating, only working media
will be allowed access to media facilities at Erv
Huether Field. 
The following guidelines apply specifically to
Internet sites:
• No more than two people working for the 
official Web site of the opponent and/or its 
official conference site will be issued credentials.
• Web sites whose content centers around
message boards and chat rooms where users can
post anonymous information and/or rumors are
ineligible for any consideration for credentials or
access.
• Credentials will not be granted to any
agency operating sites that are in any way affili-
ated with gambling, or to freelance or fan-based
sites that are not affiliated with a legitimate
news-gathering organization.
The final decision for credentials remains at
the sole discretion of SDSU sports information
personnel. Failure to abide by the guidelines out-
lined on this page may result in revocation of
credentials.
BROADCASTS
A select number of Jackrabbit baseball games
are scheduled to be broadcast live on
GoJacks.com during the 2012 season. Tyler
Merriam returns to call the play-by-play.
All radio broadcasts will be streamed to the
Jackrabbit Extra online subscription service at
www.GoJacks.com.
Broadcasts begin approximately 15 minutes
prior to scheduled first pitch.
Coach Schrage  will conduct a short postgame
radio interview before meeting with other 
members of the media. 
One complimentary phone line for visiting
teams’ radio broadcasts will be available at Erv
Huether Field.  
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Photographers (live and still) are asked to not
interfere with the sight lines of spectators. 
Photographers should be positioned outside the
team dugout areas, as to not interfere with the
field of play or team personnel. 
STATISTICS
The South Dakota State University Sports In-
formation Office will keep official statistics and
will distribute final statistics to teams and 
members of the media within 15 minutes after
the conclusion of the game. 
ON THE WEB
The latest Jackrabbit news and updates can be
viewed on the Internet at www.GoJacks.com, the
official site of South Dakota State University
athletics. Box scores, updated season statistics
and a game recap will be posted within an hour
after each game.
Live stats of all Jackrabbit home games also
will be available through GoJacks.com. 
FIELD DIRECTIONS
From North: From I-29, take Exit 133 west
(right) onto the U.S. Highway 14 Bypass. Turn
south (left) on 16th Avenue (second intersection).
Erv Huether Field will be located on east (left)
side of street, with parking available in football
tailgating lot on west (right) side of street.
From South: From I-29, take Exit 132 west
(left) on U.S. Highway 14 (Sixth Street). Turn
north (right) on 22nd Avenue. Continue on 22nd
Avenue until 11th Street. Turn west (left) onto
11th Street.  Turn west (right) onto 11th and pro-
ceed to 16th Avenue. At 16th Avenue, turn north
(right). Proceed through four-way stop; Erv
Huether Field will be located on east (right) side
of street, with parking farther north in football
tailgating lot on west (left) side of street.
From East: Continue on U.S. Highway 14
(Sixth Street) to 22nd Avenue. Turn north (right)
onto 22nd Avenue and continue until 11th Street.
Turn west (right) onto 11th and proceed to 16th
Avenue.
From West: From U.S Highway 14, proceed
east on Highway 14 Bypass. Turn south (right)
onto 16th Avenue. Erv Huether Field will be 
located on east (left) side of street, with parking
available in football tailgating lot on west (right)
side of street.
INTERVIEW POLICY
The South Dakota State University Sports
Information Office will strive to comply with
all legitimate interview requests for Jackrabbit
coaches, student-athletes and administrators in
a timely fashion. 
Interview times for Coach Schrage and 
student-athletes can be arranged through the
SDSU Sports Information Office, but must be
arranged 24 hours in advance Monday through
Thursday.
Media members should not contact 
student-athletes directly without prior approval
— phone numbers of SDSU student-athletes
will not be released. Media members should
understand that all return calls will be made
collect or via a toll-free number, unless the 
student-athlete does the interview from the
sports information office.
Jackrabbit student-athletes will not be avail-
able for interviews prior to a contest the day of
the game, but will be available for post-game
interviews 10 minutes after the conclusion of
contests by contacting a member of the sports
information staff or coaching staff.
CONTACT INFO
Media inquiries for South Dakota State
University baseball should be directed to
Jason Hove, sports information director.
Office Phone: (605) 688-4623
Cell Phone: (605) 695-1827
Home Phone: (605) 692-1484
E-Mail: Jason.Hove@sdstate.edu
Sports Info Fax: (605) 688-5999
TENTATIVE BROADCAST SCHEDULE
Mar. 13 at Nebraska 1:35 p.m.
Mar. 28 at Minnesota 6:30 p.m.
Apr. 3 at Iowa 6 p.m.
Apr. 4 at Iowa 4 p.m.
Apr. 10 MOUNT MARTY 3 p.m.
Apr. 11 MINNESOTA 3 p.m.
Apr. 17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE3 p.m.
Apr. 18 NORTH DAKOTA 3 p.m.
Apr. 20 at North Dakota State 6:30 p.m.
Apr. 21 at North Dakota State [DH] 1 p.m.
Apr. 22 at North Dakota State 1 p.m.
Apr. 24 SIOUX FALLS 3 p.m.
Apr. 27 ORAL ROBERTS 3 p.m.
Apr. 28 ORAL ROBERTS [DH] noon
Apr. 29 ORAL ROBERTS 1 p.m.
May 4 OAKLAND 3 p.m.
May 5 OAKLAND [DH] noon
May 6 OAKLAND 1 p.m.
May 17 WESTERN ILLINOIS 3 p.m.
May 18 WESTERN ILLINOIS [DH] noon
May 19 WESTERN ILLINOIS 1 p.m.
May 26-28 Summit League Championship 
(if qualified)
Note: All games will be available through the Jackrabbit Extra
subscription service at GoJacks.com. Radio broadcast schedule
will consist of postseason games only.All broadcasts begin 
approximately 15 minutes prior to scheduled first pitch.
COACHING STAFF
COACHING STAFF
DAVE SCHRAGE
• Head Coach
Veteran college baseball coach Dave Schrage (pronounced Schrag) was hired to take over the reins of the
South Dakota State University baseball program on Aug. 8, 2011.
“Dave Schrage's familiarity with our recruiting area and his success in building programs like ours make him
a tremendous addition to the Jackrabbit family,” said Jackrabbit Athletic Director Justin Sell in announcing the
hire. 
Schrage enters the 2012 season four wins away from reaching 600 for his career. In 23 seasons as a collegiate
head coach, he has averaged more than 25 victories per season, including five campaigns with 32 or more wins.
He has coached players who have earned all-conference honors 58 times and 38 of his former student-athletes
have gone on to play professionally.
“I am very humbled and appreciative for this opportunity,” Schrage said. “I was so impressed with the quality
of people when I visited campus. It is a great time to come to South Dakota State University. There is so much
growth and excitement happening on campus. My family and I are looking forward to getting involved in the
Brookings community and joining the Jackrabbit family.”
Unlike many of his previous stops, Schrage inherits a winning program; SDSU has averaged 38 wins each of
the past two seasons, tying the school record for wins with a 39-21 record in 2010, followed by a .37-20 mark in
2011. The Jackrabbits have advanced to the Summit League championship series three consecutive years.
“Coach (Reggie) Christiansen and coach Price did a super job building this program into a winner,” Schrage
said. “I expect to keep that momentum going and reach even greater heights.”
Most recently, Schrage was head coach at Notre Dame for four seasons, leading the Fighting Irish to a 119-
104-1 record from 2007-10. After posting a .500 record (28-28) his first season in South Bend, Schrage put
Notre Dame back in contention for postseason play with a 33-21-1 record in 2008 and a 36-23 mark in 2009.
The Fighting Irish led the BIG EAST Conference in fielding in both 2008 and 2009, while consistently ranking
at or near the top in batting, on-base percentage and earned run average.
Schrage has previously found success at the mid-major level, including a four-year stint at Evansville (Ind.)
from 2003-06, during which he guided the Purple Aces to a 130-108 record. Evansville improved its win total
each of his four seasons, from 24 in 2003 to 43 in 2006. Schrage earned Missouri Valley Conference Coach of
the Year honors for the third time in 2006 as Evansville won both the regular season and tournament conference
titles, earning a berth in the NCAA Tournament. The Purple Aces advanced all the way to the finals of the 
Charlottesville Regional, knocking off host Virginia before falling to South Carolina in the championship.
A Chicago native, Schrage directed a dramatic turnaround in his home state during a three-year run at 
Northern Illinois from 2000-02. After inheriting a team that was 4-51 the year before he arrived, Schrage's squad
turned in a 20-game improvement with a 24-33 record in his first season and then led the Huskies to a winning
season in 2001 with a 28-27 overall mark. He was named runner-up for National Coach of the Year by 
Collegiate Baseball Newspaper in 2000.
Schrage began his collegiate coaching career as a graduate assistant under his predecessor at Notre Dame,
Paul Mainieri, at St. Thomas University (Fla.) in 1984. He later returned to his alma mater, Creighton University
(Neb.), as an assistant coach for two seasons.
From 1986-87, Schrage coached the Queensland Rams club team in Brisbane, Australia, before returning
stateside as he gained his first head coaching job at Waldorf College in Forest City, Iowa. From 1988-90 he led
the junior college program to a 61-66 mark.
Schrage then spent nine seasons as head coach at the University of Northern Iowa, where he was named Mis-
souri Valley Conference Coach of the Year in 1995 and 1997. His teams improved from two league victories in
UNI's first season in the MVC in 1992 to 18 during the 1997 campaign.
As a collegiate player, Schrage was an all-conference outfielder at Creighton, batting .400 as a junior and .433
his senior season. He also was an Academic All-America honoree during his senior campaign in 1983, and grad-
uated that spring with a bachelor of science degree in finance. Schrage was honored on the MVC's Centennial
Celebration baseball team and is the only person in league history to earn all-conference honors and be named
MVC Coach of the Year in baseball.
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• First Season at
SDSU
• 24th Season as
Collegiate Head
Coach
Alma Mater: 
• Creighton (Neb.),
1983
THE SCHRAGE FILE 
• at Waldorf (Iowa)
— 61-66 record in three 
seasons (1988-90)
• at Northern Iowa
— 211-292 in nine seasons
(1991-99)
• at Northern Illinois
— 75-92 in three seasons
(2000-02)
• at Evansville (Ind.)
— 130-108 in four seasons
(2003-06)
• at Notre Dame (Ind.)
— 119-104-1 in four seasons
(2007-10)
• Career Totals: 596-662-1
in 23 seasons
COACHING STAFF
BRIAN GRUNZKE
• Assistant Coach/Recruiting Coordinator
Brian Grunzke joined the Jackrabbit baseball coaching staff in August 2011 and brings a wealth of collegiate coaching experience to South Dakota State.
“We are very fortunate to hire someone as experienced and successful as Brian Grunzke,” Schrage said. “He
has a very extensive background as both a head and assistant coach. He is one of the finest recruiters in the Mid-
west and a great teacher of the game. We are very excited to have him join the Jackrabbit family.”
Grunzke has coached collegiately for nearly 30 years and most recently served as the first baseball coach at
the University of Illinois-Springfield. He spent the 2009-10 academic year recruiting and building the 
foundation for the program's entry into the NCAA Division II Great Lakes Valley Conference. With a roster that
included 20 freshmen, the Prairie Stars took the field for the first time in 2011 and posted an 8-35 overall
record.
In 1990, Grunzke succeeded Schrage as head coach at Waldorf College in Forest City, Iowa. Over 16 
seasons, Grunzke compiled a 388-344-1 record in leading the Warriors to eight appearances in the NJCAA 
Region 11 finals. His 1994 squad posted 23 consecutive victories en route to a 40-win season and a berth in the
regional championship. Late in his tenure he guided the program from junior college status to a four-year insti-
tution.
Overall, Grunzke has coached nine All-Americans, 24 all-region selections and seven players who pursued
professional careers.
Following the 2006 campaign, Grunzke moved to the NCAA Division I level for the first time, serving as an
assistant coach at the University of Arkansas-Little Rock for two seasons. He moved on to the University of
Northern Iowa as assistant coach for the 2009 season, after which the Panther program was discontinued.
A native of Minnesota Lake, Minn., Grunzke earned an associate of arts degree from Waldorf and later com-
pleted his bachelor’s degree at UALR. 
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• First Season
Alma Mater:
• Arkansas-Little
Rock, 2007
TYLER OAKES
• Pitching Coach
Tyler Oakes returns for his second season as pitching coach for the South Dakota State University baseball team in 2012.
During the 2011 season, Oakes aided in the development of first-team all-Summit League pitchers Blake
Treinen and Trever Vermeulen. Treinen compiled a 7-3 record and 3.00 earned run average and was later 
selected in the seventh round of the Major League Baseball Draft by the Oakland Athletics. Vermeulen tied his
own single-season saves record with 10 and set the career mark with 23 in earning all-Summit recognition for
the second consecutive year.
As a staff, the Jackrabbits issued the fewest walks among Summit League teams with 158 (2.83 walks per
nine innings) and recorded a league-best 15 saves. SDSU also ranked second in earned run average (4.56) and
shutouts (3), and finished third among pitching staffs with 329 strikeouts.
A native of Jordan, Minn., Oakes pitched at the University of Minnesota from 2006-09. He was a member of
the starting rotation during his sophomore season in 2007, compiling a 4-6 record in 14 starts. He worked
mainly out of the bullpen his other three seasons with the Golden Gophers under the guidance of his father and
longtime Minnesota pitching coach, Todd Oakes.
Following the 2009 collegiate season, Oakes signed as a free agent with the Tampa Bay Rays organization. He
made 14 appearances, including one start, for Princeton of the Appalachian League and compiled a 2-0 record
with a 3.82 earned-run average. Oakes struck out 28 batters in 33 innings.
Oakes earned a bachelor’s degree in sports management at Minnesota and is pursuing a master’s degree at
South Dakota State.
• Second Season
Alma Mater:
• Minnesota, 2009
COACHING STAFF
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SCOTT HOOD
• Assistant Coach
Scott Hood is in his second season as a member of the South Dakota State University baseball coachingstaff. After finishing his collegiate playing career with the Jackrabbits in 2010, Hood served as a student
assistant for the Jackrabbits in 2011 and will continue to coach first base and aid in the development of SDSU
infielders.
A native of Broken Arrow, Okla., Hood played his first two seasons of college ball at Allen Community 
College (Kan.), where he batted .310 with 19 runs batted in and four stolen bases during the 2008 campaign. At
SDSU, Hood started a combined 55 games between the 2009 and 2010 seasons as the Jackrabbits advanced to
the championship of the Summit League Tournament both years. He ranked second on the team with seven s
acrifice hits in 2010, adding a home run, five RBI and a .971 fielding percentage while playing mostly at second
base.
Hood recently completed his degree in health, physical education and recreation.
• Second Season
Alma Mater:
• South Dakota
State, 2011
COACHING STAFF
NATHAN MOE
• Assistant Athletic Director — 
Strength and Conditioning
Nathan Moe is in his seventh year directing the strength and conditioning program at South Dakota State University.
Moe joined the Jackrabbit coaching staff in August 2005, after heading the strength and conditioning 
program at Eastern Illinois University for three years. Previously, he was the assistant coach for strength and 
conditioning at Rice University in Houston, Texas, where he worked with the football strength program, while
being directly responsible for men’s and women’s track, men’s and women’s tennis, women’s swimming, women’s
soccer and men’s golf.
At SDSU, Moe has implemented the Iron Jacks program, which recognizes Jackrabbit student-
athletes from all 21 varsity sports who achieve a set of high standards for specific exercises in their 
respective sports.
From 1997 through spring of 1999, Moe was a graduate assistant in the strength and conditioning program at the
University of Texas. He has also worked in private business in the physical fitness profession in both Austin, Texas,
and Fargo, N.D.
A Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist, Moe is a member of the National Strength and 
Conditioning Association, USA Weightlifting and the Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association.
Moe is a 1997 graduate of Moorhead State University (Minn.), where he was an all-conference linebacker for the
1995 Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference champions. 
He and his wife, Colleen, are the parents of a son, Zachary (8), and a daughter, Kylie (6).
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• Seventh Year
Alma Mater:
• Minnesota State,
Moorhead; 1997
STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING OVERVIEW
South Dakota State University Strength and Conditioning strives to 
enhance the athletic development of more than 400 student-athletes, 
working to accomplish this goal through the integration of performance
variables that meet the demands of each individual sport. Performance
variables include mobility, strength, flexibility, power, linear and lateral
speed; as well as developing the necessary energy systems to compete 
at the highest level. Through the enhancement of these performance vari-
ables the goal is to decrease the incident of injury and ensure the durability
of Jackrabbit student-athletes.
The SDSU Strength and Conditioning staff accomplishes these goals
through the use of the Dykhouse Student-Athlete Weight Room and the
Stanley J. Marshall HPER Center Student-Athlete Weight Room. Both of
these facilities include a variety of training equipment ranging from
Olympic lifting platforms and power racks to stability balls and cable 
machines. The convenience that the two student-athlete weight rooms 
provide ensures all 21 varsity sports can be accommodated. In addition, 
the two student-athlete weight rooms, allow the staff to provide the best
training environment for each individual sport and athlete.
SPORTS MEDICINE
SPORTS MEDICINE STAFF
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OWEN STANLEY
• Assistant Athletic Director — 
Sports Medicine
Owen Stanley brought a wealth of professional collegiate experience with him when he joined the SouthDakota State staff in July 2009, where he oversees an athletic training staff that includes four assistant 
trainers and five graduate assistants.
A native of Macungie, Pa., Stanley earned a bachelor's degree in athletic training from West Chester University
(Pa.) in 2002. He went on to earn a master's degree in kinesiology and health promotion at the University of 
Kentucky in 2005, while serving as a graduate assistant athletic trainer for the Wildcats’ football and baseball
teams.
Upon graduating from Kentucky, Stanley joined the athletic training staff at the University of Northern Iowa in
2005, working as the assistant director of athletic training services and head football athletic trainer.
In 2007, Stanley accepted the position of assistant athletic trainer for the National Football League’s Kansas City
Chiefs, where he worked until joining the Jackrabbits. 
Stanley’s other professional experience includes internships with the NFL’s New York Jets and the Philadelphia
Wings of the Professional Indoor Lacrosse league.
In addition to his athletic training experience, Stanley gave presentations at the National Athletic Trainers
Association Annual Meeting and the Southeast Athletic Trainers Association Symposium. He also chaired the
Young Professionals Committee of the Missouri Athletic Trainers Association and served as an E-Mentor for
NATA.
• Third Year
Alma Mater:
• West Chester (Pa.)
— 2002
Ben Heinze
Assistant Athletic Trainer
David Kragness
Assistant Athletic Trainer
David Rule
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Lisa Spors
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Betsy Clauss
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Bryce Kern
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Dr. Peter Looby
Team Physician
Dr. Craig Smith
Team Physician
Dr. Merritt Warren
Team Physician
Danise Maas
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Chelsea Miles
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Jessica VanSweden
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Brandon Tetrault
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
Derek West
Graduate Assistant
Athletic Trainer
ADMINISTRATION
DR. DAVID L. CHICOINE
• President
David L. Chicoine, Ph.D., became the 19th president of South Dakota State University on January 1, 2007.He is the third alumnus to serve as president of the institution.
Dr. Chicoine has a long association with intercollegiate athletics, and recently was appointed to a four-year term
on the NCAA Presidential Advisory Group. Chicoine also will serve as chair of the President’s Council for The
Summit League — SDSU’s conference home for 18 of its 21 varsity sports — during the 2011-12 academic year,
after filling the role of vice chair the last two years. Previously, Chicoine served as the faculty representative to the
Big Ten Conference and the National Collegiate Athletics Association (NCAA) for the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign. He served as chair of the Budget and Finance Committee for the Big Ten Conference for nine
years of his 11-year term.
Duing his tenure at South Dakota State, Chicoine
has directed the creation of a comprehensive strate-
gic plan that has outlined four core goals:
• Enhance academic excellence and strengthen
scholarship and artistic activities;
• Foster economic growth, vibrant communities,
and a sustainable environment;
• Expand the reach of the university through 
engagement, technology, and globalization;
• Establish a sustainable financial resource base.
Dr. Chicoine brought more than 30 years of 
experience in higher education with the University
of Illinois to his role as president of SDSU. He is a
nationally recognized economist, specializing in
public finance, taxation, and rural economics. His
higher education administrative experience includes
service as Head of the Department of Agricultural
Economics and Dean of the College of Agriculture,
Consumer and Environmental Sciences, at the University of Illinois.
As vice president at the University of Illinois, he restructured the university’s technology licensing offices, 
reaching new milestones each year; launched the university’s early stage capital and business development services
company, IllinoisVENTURES, LLC, that supported start-up projects, securing special state and university funding
for operations and pre-seed investing and facilitated the creation of the $26.5 million early stage Illinois Emerging
Technologies Fund; and he oversaw the expansion of research parks and incubators at the university’s Urbana-
Champaign and Chicago campuses.
As dean, he transitioned the College of Agriculture, Consumer and Environmental Sciences (ACES) from 14 
administrative units to seven academic departments and the Information Technology unit; completed a capital 
campaign for ACES surpassing the final goal of $115 million by raising $134 million in private gifts; grew the
ACES endowment to $60 million; established $15 million in annual private gift support, funding endowed 
positions, scholarships and fellowships, and program support for teaching, research, and Extension; and he oversaw
the completion of the $22 million ACES Library, Information and Alumni Center where $11 million was from gifts
from ACES alumni and friends.
He has co-authored four books, 12 book chapters and more than 100 invited and/or peer reviewed academic 
journal articles. Dr. Chicoine served as an advisor to the Illinois General Assembly on tax issues, farmland property
tax assessments, public finance and rural economic issues. He served as a member of the Illinois Governor’s 
Council of Economic Advisors, and was a member of the board of the Illinois State Treasurer’s Technology 
Development Fund. He currently is a tenured faculty member in the SDSU Department of Economics, where he
has been recognized as a Distinguished Alumnus.
Dr. Chicoine is a graduate of SDSU with a B.S. in agribusiness in 1969, and the University of Delaware where he
received an M.S. in agricultural economics in 1971. In 1978 he received an M.A. in economics from Western 
Illinois University, and in 1979 he completed his Ph.D. in agricultural economics at the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign.
The president and his wife, Marcia, live in Woodbine Cottage on the SDSU campus. Their family includes son,
Joshua, a Chicago-based musician; daughter-in-law Laura Ellsworth; granddaughter Sylvie; and their late son,
Jason.
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ADMINISTRATION
JUSTIN SELL
• Athletic Director
Justin Sell has moved Jackrabbit Athletics forward in a number of areas of its Division I pursuits since being 
introduced as the 12th director of athletics at South Dakota State University on May 7, 2009.
At South Dakota State, Sell oversees the Jackrabbits’ 21-sport Division I varsity athletics program. Eighteen
SDSU teams compete in The Summit League, while football competes in the Missouri Valley Football Conference
of the Football Championship Subdivision, and wrestling is a member of the Western Wrestling Conference.
Women’s equestrian competes under the Varsity Equestrian banner.
During his first two years, the Jackrabbits 
displayed success across the board, winning both the
Summit League Commissioner’s Cup — the
league’s all-sports championship — and the 
Summit League Sportsmanship Award during the
2010-11 school year. Individually, SDSU has
claimed back-to-back Summit League regular 
season titles in men’s cross country, as well as 
regular season league titles in women’s soccer
(2009) and baseball (2010). 
In addition, the women’s basketball team won
Summit League postseason tournament titles in
both 2010 and 2011, and the Jackrabbit football
team reached the Football Championship Subdivi-
sion playoffs for the first time in 2009.
Sell also has implemented aggressive marketing
and fundraising initiatives which resulted in record
average attendance for football during the 2009 season, as well as the highest number of donors and dollars donated
to the Jackrabbit Club. 
In the classroom, Jackrabbit student-athletes have excelled, posting a cumulative 3.288 grade-point average 
during the 2010-11 academic year. The Jackrabbit women’s basketball team led all Division I teams for the fourth
time in six years with a team GPA of 3.666 during the 2010-11 season. Several other Jackrabbit squads qualified
for team academic awards, including the Jackrabbit football team, which is line to garner its third consecutive 
Missouri Valley Football Conference All-Academic Team Championship Trophy with a team GPA of 3.014.
Born in Salem, Ore., and raised in Columbus, Ohio, Sell most recently served as senior associate athletic director
at the University of Northern Iowa. His primary duties at the Cedar Falls-based university included sport manage-
ment, oversight of the athletic business office, facilities, game management, summer camps and human resources,
while also assisting in fundraising and corporate sponsorships. 
In his previous roles as an assistant and associate athletic director at UNI, Sell managed facility operations and
the planning of capital projects, including the $26 million McLeod Center and the $7 million Human Performance
Center. He also oversaw the UNI-Dome budget and was responsible for developing a revenue generation team to
enhance marketing, development and ticket income during his 10 years with the Panthers.
Aside from his duties at UNI, Sell was active in the community as president of the Cedar Valley Sports and 
Entertainment Commission. The commission has been the driving force behind bringing several major concerts and
sporting events to the Waterloo-Cedar Falls area, including the National Wrestling Coaches Association National
Duals and several youth tournaments.
Prior to joining the staff at UNI, Sell worked four years at Villanova University (Pa.), where he was an assistant
director of athletic facilities and intramural director before being named director of ticket operations. 
Sell earned his bachelor’s degree in sport management from Bowling Green State University (Ohio) in 1991 and
completed a master’s degree in physical education/sport administration at The Ohio State University in 1992.
He and his wife, Jennie, are the parents of four children: Abbie (15), Zach (14), Josh (11) and Eric (10).
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ADMINISTRATION
ROB PETERSON
• Senior Associate Athletic Director — 
Internal Affairs
• Baseball Supervisor
Rob Peterson joined South Dakota State University Athletics in April 2000 as assistant athletic director for internal operations. Now the Jackrabbits’ senior associate athletic director for internal affairs, Peterson 
focuses on the day-to-day operations of the department, including supervising the areas of facility maintenance,
game management, equipment room, athletic training and strength and conditioning.
Peterson also serves as sports supervisor for baseball football, cross country/track and field, equestrian and
swimming and diving.
Before joining the SDSU staff, Peterson served as the coordinator of athletic facilities, events and projects for
Fresno State University from 1997-2000. In this position, Peterson supervised seven athletic venues and the game
operations for 10 sports.
Prior to his time at Fresno State, Peterson served as assistant director of recreation, facilities and events at 
Northern Michigan University from 1995-97. This position provided him the opportunity to supervise events and
operations for the Superior Dome on the campus of NMU. This facility also houses the United States Olympic 
Education Center. Peterson started his career at Northern Michigan as the director of sport clubs from 1994-95.
Peterson’s collegiate education includes completion of an HVAC certificate program at Northern Michigan in
1981, a bachelor of science in physical education and health at NMU in 1992 and a Masters of Arts degree in sports
administration from Central Michigan University in 1995. He also completed a collegiate marketing internship with
NMU athletics and a professional sports operations internship with the Green Bay Packers, both in 1993.
A Marquette, Mich., native, Peterson lives in Brookings. His primary interests include college football, baseball,
softball and ice hockey. He also enjoys reading, especially on the topics of professional leadership and history.
Kathy Heylens became South Dakota State’s first full-time Compliance Coordinator in 1990 and continues those 
duties as the associate athletic director for compliance and senior woman administrator.
At SDSU, Heylens manages all aspects of the athletics compliance program to ensure strict adherence with
NCAA, affiliated conferences and University rules and regulations for amateurism, eligibility, recruiting, financial
aid, awards and benefits, playing and practice seasons, and enforcement; and as SWA help to create an environment
where staff and student-athletes can achieve their goals.
Heylens was recently appointed to a four-year term on the NCAA Division I Legislative Council, which is the
primary legislative body in the Division I governance structure. She also was appointed to the four-member 
Legislative Council Administrative Committee, which acts on behalf of the full Legislative Council between 
meetings to transact routine items of business; and serves on the NCAA Division I Football Championship 
Subdivision Governance Committee.
In addition to her day-to-day duties, Heylens serves on the University’s Undergraduate Experience Committee,
Diversity Committee, Intercollegiate Athletics Board and Compliance Team. She also volunteers in the community
as co-chair of the Brookings Food Pantry and serves as a member of the Brookings Committee for People With
Disabilities.
She and her husband, Bill, live in Volga and have two grown children. In her spare time, she enjoys reading,
spending time at the lake and cheering on the Jacks.
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KATHY HEYLENS
• Associate Athletic Director — 
Compliance/Senior Woman Administrator
ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPPORT STAFF
DIRECTORY
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Nik Aamlid
Athletic Development
Sonja Anderson
Women’s Equipment
Mike Burgers
Athletic Development
Dan Bonte
Tickets
Leon Costello
Sr. Assoc. AD-External
Blake Day
Marketing and Promotions
Mylo Hellickson
Faculty Athletics Rep.
Jason Hove
Asst. AD-Sports Info.
Laurie Johnston
Asst. AD-Academics
Emily Kuecker
Marketing and Promotions
Slade Larscheid
Athletic Development
Tammy Loban
Program Assistant
Tim DeWitt
Equipment Manager
Jacob Dreyer
Sports Information
Glenda Dunn
Accounting Assistant
Jenna Friedrich
Asst. AD-Budget
Ned Gavlick
Ticket Sales
Doug Hagman
Facilities Manager
Diane Rieken
Sports Secretary
Natahsha Schreiber
Compliance Assistant
Justin Swanson
Asst. AD-Marketing
Ryan Sweeter
Asst. Sports Info. Director
Christi Williams
Asst. AD-Tickets
Beth Yoshida
Tickets/Development
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
Department Main Line Diane.Rieken@sdstate.edu (605) 688-5625
Ticket Office sdsu.ticket.office@sdstate.edu (605) 688-5422 or 1-866 GO JACKS
Marketing and Promotions Justin.Swanson@sdstate.edu (605) 688-6747
SPORTS INFORMATION
Jason Hove, Assistant AD/Sports Info. Director Jason.Hove@sdstate.edu (605) 688-4623
Ryan Sweeter, Assistant SID Ryan.Sweeter@sdstate.edu (605) 688-4822
Jacob Dreyer, Graduate Assistant Jacob.Dreyer@sdstate.edu (605) 688-4932
ATHLETIC DEVELOPMENT
Mike Burgers, Associate AD Mike.Burgers@sdsufoundation.org (605) 697-7475
Slade Larscheid, Coordinator Slade.Larscheid@sdsufoundation.org (605) 688-5988
Nik Aamlid, Assistant Coordinator Nik.Aamlid@sdsufoundation.org (605) 688-6746
2012 JACKRABBITS
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Zach returns for his third season as the team’s start-ing catcher
2011: Played in 48 games with 43 starts .. started
23 Summit League games behind the plate ... shared
Summit League Player of the Week honors after batting
.615 (8-for-13) and throwing out 5-of-6 would-be base
stealers in five-game span ... started week by going 
3-for-3 and tying single-game career high with five runs
batted in as Jackrabbits downed Minnesota (4/27) ...
went 2-for-3 with pair of doubles, three runs scored and
four RBI in win over Southern Utah (4/24) ... hit two-
run home run as part of seven-run sixth inning in first
game of twinbill versus IPFW (5/20)
2010: Earned second-team all-Summit League
honors after ranking third on team with .456 on-base 
percentage and tying for third on squad with nine home
runs ... played in 55 games with 51 starts ... went 5-for-5
with two doubles and three runs batted in at Air Force
(3/7) ... hit first home run of season against Creighton in
Metrodome Tournament (3/12) ... was 3-for-4 at plate
and matched career high with five runs batted in as
Jackrabbits defeated North Dakota in opening game of
doubleheader (4/28) ... tallied 15 multi-hit games ...
recorded 16 putouts and three assists defensively in first
game of a doubleheader against Oral Roberts (5/8) ...
threw out 44 percent of attempted base-stealers (11-of-
25) in league play ... drew bases-loaded walk to plate
winning run against Oakland in opening game of 
Summit League Championship ... hit solo home run in
Summit League title game against Oral Roberts (5/29) 
2009: Played in 42 games with 32 starts, seeing 
action at both catcher and designated hitter ... led team
with .473 on-base percentage and ranked second with
27 bases on balls ... was 5-for-8 with the bases loaded,
including a grand slam in home opener against North
Dakota State, a game in which he collected a career-
high five runs batted in (4/17) ... posted six multi-hit
games, starting with 3-for-4 effort in second game of
doubleheader at Centenary (4/4) ... hit three-run home
run as Jackrabbits completed sweep at Western Illinois
(4/26) ... capped four-run seventh-inning rally with
walkoff two-run single in second game of doubleheader
versus Oakland to finish off twinbill sweep (5/2) ... was
2-for-2 with two walks and three RBI in first game of
doubleheader against Southern Utah (5/15) ... also drew
three walks in second game of doubleheader and eight
total walks in four-game series ... hit .386 in Summit
League play with five home runs, 25 RBI and .667 slug-
ging percentage
BEFORE SDSU: Four-year starting catcher at
J.J. Pearce High School ... selected as an UnderArmor
Preseason All-American and was included on Inside
Prep Baseball Magazine’s top prospects list ... member
of TeamOne National Showcase Team in 2007 ... Texas
Academic Scholar and recipient of Texas Service Learn-
ing Award
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ZACH
BRIGGS
5-11, 225
Senior • Catcher
Dallas, Texas
J.J. Pearce H.S.
Major: 
Journalism
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
ZACH BRIGGS’ CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2009 42-32 .313 .521 .473 96 22 30 2 0 6 29 27 31 0-0
2010 55-51 .330 .531 .456 179 38 59 9 0 9 45 28 37 0-0
2011 48-43 .278 .437 .418 126 26 35 11 0 3 20 24 35 0-0
Totals 145-126 .309 .499 .454 401 86 124 22 0 18 94 79 103 0-0
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Centenary .273 11 0 3 0 0 0 0
Creighton .250 4 0 1 0 1 0 0
Dallas Baptist DNP
Dakota Wesleyan DNP
Iowa .167 6 1 1 1 0 0 0
IPFW .200 10 2 2 5 0 0 1
Minnesota 1.000 3 1 3 5 1 0 0
Missouri State .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty DNP
Nebraska .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
North Dakota DNP
North Dakota St. .313 16 5 5 0 1 0 0
Northern Colorado .444 9 3 4 2 1 0 0
Oakland .500 10 4 5 2 1 0 1
Oral Roberts .083 12 2 1 1 0 0 1
Sioux Falls .333 3 1 1 0 1 0 0
Southern Utah .364 11 4 4 4 3 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .200 10 3 2 0 2 0 0
Texas-Arlington .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Western Illinois .333 9 0 3 0 0 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 7, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
Runs: 3, four times (last: vs. Southern Utah, 4-24-2011)
Hits: 5, at Air Force, 3-7-2010
Runs Batted In: 5, three times (last: vs. Minnesota, 4-27-2011)
Bases on Balls: 3, vs. Southern Utah [2], 5-15-2009
Putouts: 16, vs. Oral Roberts, 5-8-2010
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Austin has been a key member of the pitching staffduring his time in a Jackrabbit uniform ... has
been effective both as a setup man and spot starter ...
named to Summit League All-Academic Team and
Commissioner’s List of Academic Excellence
2011: Ranked second on the team with 20 appear-
ances and two saves ... enjoyed an impressive month of
April in which he posted a 2.35 earned run average as
he went 2-0 with two saves in eight appearances ...
recorded final five outs to record first save of career in
series finale at Western Illinois (4/10), then came back
three days later to earn victory in lone start of the sea-
son, versus North Dakota, as he struck out two and al-
lowed one earned run in six innings (4/13) ... notched
final out to record the save in first game of double-
header against Southern Utah (4/23) ... earned win in 
relief against Minnesota, hurling 1 1/3 scoreless innings
(4/27) ... tied single-game career high with four strike-
outs in three innings of work at Oral Roberts (5/13) ...
allowed only 18 hits in 19 1/3 innings of work in 
Summit League play
2010: Logged 24 1/3 innings in 17 appearances, 
including two starts ... picked up lone victory of season
in final homestand against Western Illinois, allowing
only two runs in 3 1/3 innings of relief in first game of
twinbill (5/22) ... struck out four batters in two innings
as Jackrabbits went on to defeat Oral Roberts in extra
innings in first game of doubleheader (5/8) ... both starts
came against the University of North Dakota in mid-
week games ... made pair of appearances against Oral
Roberts in Summit League Championship (5/28-29) ...
compiled 3.38 earned run average and limited oppo-
nents to .241 batting average in Summit League games
2009: Made 10 appearances with one start ...
opened season by pitching 1 2/3 scoreless innings at
Central Arkansas (2/27) ... struck out season-high two
batters in three-inning stint at Northern Iowa (4/8) ...
lone start came in opening game of doubleheader at
North Dakota, where he allowed only one earned run in
seven innings to pick up first career victory (4/22) ...
five of his appearances came in Summit League games,
including Jackrabbit victories over Oakland (5/1), IPFW
(5/10) and Southern Utah (5/15) ... pitched scoreless 
inning with strikeout in Southern Utah appearance as
Jackrabbits swept doubleheader
BEFORE SDSU: Brought championship 
experience to the Jackrabbit program ... two-time all-
district selection at Lake Highlands High School in 
Dallas, winning the earned run average title in 2007
with a 1.27 ERA ... during summer baseball, played on
American Amateur Baseball Congress Mickey Mantle
World Series championship team in 2006 ... also played
varsity football two years ... academically, was honored
as an AP Scholar and Texas Scholar and was a member
of the National Honor Society
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AUSTIN
BUSSE
6-2, 200
Senior • Pitcher
Dallas, Texas
Lake Highlands H.S.
Major: 
History
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
AUSTIN BUSSE’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2009 8.18 1-0 10 1 0 0 0 22.0 32 24 20 14 5 .340
2010 8.51 1-1 17 2 0 0 0 24.1 36 30 23 8 16 .333
2011 3.57 2-0 20 1 0 0 2 40.1 45 18 16 9 23 .310
Totals 6.13 4-1 47 4 0 0 2 86.2 113 72 59 31 44 .326
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
3/4 Tennessee-Martin 2.0 4 4 4 3 1
3/8 Austin Peay (Tenn.) 3.2 4 1 1 1 2
3/11 Creighton (Neb.) 2.2 4 2 2 0 3
3/15 Nebraska 2.2 3 0 0 0 1
3/18 Northern Colorado 1.0 3 0 0 0 0
4/6 Sioux Falls 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
4/9 Western Illinois [1] 1.1 0 0 0 0 0
4/10 Western Illinois 1.2 1 0 0 0 1
4/13 North Dakota *6.0 6 2 1 0 2
4/22 Southern Utah 1.0 4 3 2 0 0
4/23 Southern Utah [1] 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
4/27 Minnesota 1.1 1 0 0 0 0
4/29 Oakland 3.1 4 1 1 1 2
5/1 Oakland 0.1 0 0 0 0 0
5/7 North Dakota St. [1] 2.0 0 0 0 1 0
5/8 North Dakota State 3.1 3 1 1 2 3
5/13 Oral Roberts 3.0 0 0 0 0 4
5/17 North Dakota 1.1 2 1 1 0 1
5/19 IPFW [1] 2.0 4 1 1 0 3
5/20 IPFW [2] 1.0 2 2 2 1 0
* denotes started game
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched: 7.0, at North Dakota [1], 4-22-2009
Strikeouts: 4, vs. Oral Roberts [1], 5-8-2010, and at Oral
Roberts, 5-13-2011
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Eric returns for his fourth year as the Jackrabbits’ starting shortstop ... already holds SDSU career mark
for assists with 430 ... enters senior season ranked ninth in
career hits with 218 and needs five runs batted in to move
into career top 10 
2011: Led team in runs batted in for second year in a
row, with 46 ...  also led squad with 33 walks ... posted 22
multi-hit games ... batted .369 in Summit League play ...
started season-best nine-game hitting streak in return to
home state, going 1-for-4 with triple, two RBI and two runs
scored in series finale at Northern Colorado (3/20) ... named
Summit League Player of the Week after leading Jackrabbits
to a sweep at Iowa ... delivered three-run double with two
outs in the top of 14th inning as SDSU won series opener, 
7-4 (3/29) ... tallied two hits in each game of series sweep at
Centenary (4/15-17) ... hit two-run home run in first inning
of Summit League tourney opener against North Dakota
State (5/26) ... recorded two hits and drove in a pair of runs
in Summit League tournament against Oral Roberts (5/29)
2010: Earned second-team all-Summit League honors
at shortstop with league-high and school-record 83 RBI ...
ranked second on team with 16 home runs and .633 slugging
percentage, and stood third with 97 hits to earn team’s Greg
Geary Big Stick Award ... started all 60 games .... two-time
Summit League Player of the Week (March 22 and April 5)
... put together career-high 11-game hitting streak from April
2-17 ... notched 29 multi-hit games, including going 6-for-7
with pair of home runs, four runs scored and five RBI in
first game of doubleheader at Dallas Baptist (4/3) ... drove in
career-high seven runs, going 3-for-5 with a double and
home run at Northern Colorado (3/20) ... went 5-for-5 with a
home run and four RBI and four runs scored in second
game of doubleheader against North Dakota (4/28) ... also
drove in four runs in first game of twinbill with UND ... was
5-for-7 with five RBI in series finale at Air Force (3/7) ...
homered twice and drove in five in series opener at Oakland
(4/16) ... ended season with nine-game hitting streak, going
6-for-18 with a home run and four RBI in four games at
Summit League Championship
2009: Played in 50 games with 49 starts ... turned in
four consecutive multi-hit games, including first three-hit
game of career, going 3-for-6 with double and run scored at
Missouri State (3/11) ... went 2-for-4 with season-best three
runs batted in as Jackrabbits won home opener over North
Dakota State (4/17) ... was 2-for-3 and drove in pair of runs
in first game of twinbill with North Dakota State (4/18) ...
closed doubleheader sweep of North Dakota with 2-for-3 
effort at the plate and first career home run (4/22) ... closed
April with season-best seven-game hitting streak ... hit solo
home run versus Creighton (4/28) ... posted pair of three-hit
games against Oakland, going 3-for-3 with pair of walks in
series opener (5/1) and 3-for-4 with stolen base in series 
finale (5/3) ... was 3-for-4 and scored twice in first game of
doubleheader against IPFW (5/9) ... hit safely in first three
games of Summit League tournament, including 2-for-5,
two-RBI outing in elimination game against Centenary (5/22)
BEFORE SDSU: Honored on Class 5A all-state and
all-Colorado first teams as a third baseman for Dakota
Ridge High School after batting .544 with 10 home runs and
38 RBI as a senior ... selected to play in Colorado Rockies
Top 50 Senior Game ... also named Dakota Ridge Male 
Athlete of the Year and Jefferson County Baseball Player of
the Year ... in football, earned first-team all-state and all-
conference recognition ... Colorado Athletic Scholar
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ERIC
CAIN
6-0, 190
Senior • Infielder
Littleton, Colo.
Dakota Ridge H.S.
Major: 
Communication
Studies
Bats: Left
Throws: Right
ERIC CAIN’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2009 50-49 .302 .372 .387 172 25 52 6 0 2 16 22 26 4-6
2010 60-60 .386 .633 .444 251 61 97 10 2 16 83 24 36 1-4
2011 56-56 .322 .430 .417 214 40 69 11 3 2 46 33 47 2-2
Totals 166-165 .342 .495 .424 637 126 218 27 5 20 145 79 109 7-12
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .286 7 2 2 1 0 0 0
Centenary .571 14 5 8 4 2 0 0
Creighton .273 11 0 3 0 1 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .000 3 1 0 1 0 0 0
Dallas Baptist .000 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Iowa .455 11 3 5 4 2 0 0
IPFW .412 17 1 7 4 0 1 0
Minnesota .333 3 2 1 0 0 0 0
Missouri State .000 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty .667 3 0 2 3 1 0 0
Nebraska .500 4 1 2 0 0 1 0
North Dakota .286 7 1 2 2 1 0 0
North Dakota St. .240 25 6 6 6 0 0 1
Northern Colorado .235 17 4 4 5 0 1 0
Oakland .267 15 2 4 4 0 0 1
Oral Roberts .316 19 3 6 2 2 0 0
Sioux Falls .250 4 1 1 1 0 0 0
Southern Utah .286 14 3 4 2 0 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .250 12 2 3 0 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington .500 4 0 2 1 1 0 0
Western Illinois .438 16 3 7 6 1 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 7, at Air Force, 3-7-2010, and at Dallas Baptist [1], 4-3-2010
Runs: 4, four times (last: vs. North Dakota [2], 4-28-2010
Hits: 6, at Dallas Baptist [1], 4-3-2010
Runs Batted In: 7, at Northern Colorado, 3-20-2010
Home Runs: 2, at Dallas Baptist [1], 4-3-10, and at Oakland, 4-16-10
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Deon will be counted on for an expanded role inthe Jackrabbit bullpen this season ... earned a
roster spot after a strong showing during fall practice in
2010
2011: Made 14 appearances – all out of the bullpen
– during his first season in a Jackrabbit uniform …
made SDSU debut in March 4 game at Tennessee-
Martin … struck out two batters in three innings of
work against Dakota Wesleyan in home opener to earn
first career save (4/11) … pitched in both games of 
doubleheader against Southern Utah, fanning two 
batters in one inning in second game of twinbill (4/23)
… earned victory against Oakland in first game of 
doubleheader after season-long outing of 3 1/3 innings
(4/30) … made one appearance in Summit League
Baseball Championship, pitching two-thirds of an 
inning versus North Dakota State (5/28)
BEFORE SDSU: Two-year starter at Minnesota
West Community College in Worthington, Minn., where
he batted .397 and recorded a 1-3 record with 3.05
earned run average ... 2008 graduate of nearby Colman-
Egan High School ... active in FFA through high school
... Dean’s List student
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DEON 
ENTRINGER
5-8, 150
Senior • Pitcher
Colman, S.D.
Colman-Egan H.S.
Major: Wildlife and
Fisheries
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
DEON ENTRINGER’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2011 5.93 1-1 14 0 0 0 1 13.2 19 9 9 5 6 .345
Totals 5.93 1-1 14 0 0 0 1 13.2 19 9 9 5 6 .345
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
3/4 Tennessee-Martin 1.0 2 1 1 1 0
3/7 Tennessee-Martin 0.2 0 0 0 0 0
3/8 Austin Peay (Tenn.) 0.2 0 0 0 0 0
3/13 Creighton (Neb.) 1.0 1 0 0 0 0
4/10 Western Illinois 0.0 1 0 0 0 0
4/11 Dakota Wesleyan 3.0 3 1 1 1 2
4/13 North Dakota 1.0 1 0 0 0 1
4/23 Southern Utah [1] 0.0 1 1 1 0 0
4/23 Southern Utah [2] 1.0 0 0 0 0 2
4/30 Oakland [1] 3.1 3 3 3 3 1
5/1 Oakland 0.1 1 0 0 0 0
5/8 North Dakota State 0.2 2 1 1 0 0
5/10 North Dakota State 0.1 2 1 1 0 0
5/28 North Dakota State 0.2 2 1 1 0 0
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched: 3.1, vs. Oakland [1], 4-30-2011
Strikeouts: 2, vs. Dakota Wesleyan, 4-11-2011, and vs. 
Southern Utah [2], 4-23-2011
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Beau will help anchor the Jackrabbit outfield andstrengthen the top of the lineup again this season ...
member of the Academic All-Summit League Team and
Commissioner’s List of Academic Excellence
2011: Earned first-team all-Summit League recognition
... recipient of team’s Dave Lane Gold Glove Award ... led
team with 49 runs scored and .449 on-base percentage ...
ranked second on squad with 31 walks and third with 74
hits ... tallied 22 multi-hit games ... was 4-for-4 and scored
two runs as Jackrabbits completed series sweep of Iowa
(3/30) ... recorded team-best 15-game hitting streak from
April 24 through May 13, hitting .364 (24-for-66) during
that span ... batted .563 (9-for-16) with six runs scored in
four-game series against North Dakota State (5/6-8) ... was
4-for-7 with two RBI in series finale versus NDSU ...
opened doubleheader by going 3-for-5 with RBI and two
runs scored against IPFW (5/20) ... was 2-for-4 with run
scored in Summit League Baseball Championship opener
versus North Dakota State ... hit first career home run in
tournament elimination game against NDSU (5/28) ...
named to all-tournament team at Summit League Baseball
Championship 
2010: Saw action in 49 games, including 39 starts ...
ranked second on the team with eight stolen bases commit-
ted only one error in 73 chances for .986 fielding percent-
age ... named to all-tournament team at Summit League
Championship after hitting safely in all four games and
compiling .412 batting average (7-for-17) with three runs
batted in and four runs scored ... recorded 16 multi-hit
games ... went 3-for-4 with triple and two runs scored in
first game of doubleheader at Air Force (3/6) ... was career-
best 4-for-5 with two runs scored in opening game of twin-
bill at Dallas Baptist (4/3) ... scored winning run in series
opener against Oral Roberts (5/7) ... was a combined 5-for-
7 with pair of doubles and three runs scored in double-
header sweep of North Dakota State (5/15)
2009: Played in 37 games, making 15 starts ... walked
and singled in first career start, in second game of double-
header at Murray State (Ky.) (2/22) ... recorded three multi-
hit games, including 2-for-3 effort with triple and two runs
scored in game against Western Michigan (3/6) ... also
recorded career-high six putouts and added assist versus
Western Michigan ... capped sweep of Missouri State by
going 3-for-6 with walk and run scored (3/11) ... went 4-
for-5 with season-high three runs batted in as Jackrabbits
defeated North Dakota State in first game of a double-
header (4/18) ... posted two-RBI game in opener of twinbill
versus North Dakota (4/20) ... added pair of two-RBI
games as SDSU swept doubleheader at Western Illinois
(4/25) ... drew intentional walk and later delivered two-run
triple in Game 2 of twinbill at Western Illinois ... committed
only one error for .970 fielding percentage
BEFORE SDSU: Two-sport standout at Little Falls
High School, earning all-state honors in both baseball and
hockey ... three-time all-conference selection and four-year
letter winner in baseball ... two-time all-conference pick in
hockey who led state of Minnesota in scoring during senior
season ... honor roll student
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BEAU
HANOWSKI
5-9, 180
Senior • Outfielder
Little Falls, Minn.
Little Falls H.S.
Major: 
Geography
Bats: Left
Throws: Left
BEAU HANOWSKI’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2009 37-15 .244 .293 .333 82 13 20 0 2 0 13 6 15 0-2
2010 49-39 .337 .436 .433 163 41 55 10 3 0 27 21 17 8-11
2011 54-53 .349 .410 .449 212 49 74 8 1 1 26 31 27 5-7
Totals 140-107 .326 .398 .426 457 103 149 18 6 1 66 58 59 13-20
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .286 7 3 2 0 0 0 0
Centenary .417 12 3 5 1 0 0 0
Creighton .111 9 1 1 0 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .500 4 1 2 1 1 0 0
Dallas Baptist .750 4 1 3 0 0 0 0
Iowa .714 7 2 5 1 0 0 0
IPFW .211 19 3 4 1 0 0 0
Minnesota .200 5 1 1 1 1 0 0
Missouri State .333 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty .400 5 2 2 0 0 0 0
Nebraska .333 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
North Dakota .500 4 2 2 1 0 0 0
North Dakota St. .467 30 13 14 6 2 0 1
Northern Colorado .600 10 3 6 1 0 0 0
Oakland .316 19 4 6 4 2 0 0
Oral Roberts .250 24 1 6 1 0 0 0
Sioux Falls DNP
Southern Utah .400 15 4 6 5 1 1 0
Tennessee-Martin .273 11 0 3 2 1 0 0
Texas-Arlington .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Western Illinois .222 18 4 4 1 0 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 7, at IPFW [1], 4-10-2010, and vs. North Dakota
State, 5-8-2011
Runs: 4, vs. Western Illinois [1], 5-22-2010, and vs. North
Dakota State, 5-8-2011
Hits: 4, four times (last: vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
Runs Batted In: 3, vs. North Dakota State [1], 4-18-2009, and
at IPFW, 4-9-2010
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Andrew will shift from right field to center fieldfor the 2012 season 
2011: Enjoyed a solid first season in a Jackrabbit
uniform while platooning in the outfield … honored
with team’s Ed Maras Newcomer of the Year and Cole
Irish Mr. Hustle awards … played in 51 games with 38
starts … led team with six stolen bases in seven at-
tempts … posted 14 multi-hit games … recorded back-
to-back two-hit games at Tennessee-Martin (3-6/7) …
had impressive return to home state as he went 8-for-17
(.471 batting average) with home run, seven runs batted
in and six runs scored as Jackrabbits swept four-game
series at Northern Colorado (3/18-20) … was 4-for-7
with RBI and run scored in series opener at Iowa (3/29)
… extended hitting streak to season-best six games with
2-for-5, three-RBI effort in series finale at Iowa (3/30)
… went 2-for-5 with triple, three RBI and pair of runs
scored at North Dakota State (5/10) …  earned all-tour-
nament honors at Summit League Baseball Champi-
onship after hitting .467 (7-for-15) with four runs scored
… went 4-for-4 with home run and four RBI in elimina-
tion-game victory over North Dakota State (5/28) …
was 2-for-6 and scored three runs in tournament finale
versus Oral Roberts (5/29)
BEFORE SDSU: Played first two seasons of
college baseball at Garden City Community College
(Kan.), where he was an honorable mention all-Jayhawk
West Conference honoree in 2010 ... batted .360 with
two home runs, 14 doubles and 44 runs batted in last
season, while also going 11-for-11 on stolen bases .. 
batted .380 with two home runs as a freshman ... 
graduated from Dakota Ridge High School in Littleton,
Colo., in 2008, where he was a teammate of current
Jackrabbits Eric Cain and Andrew Melton ... first-team
all-conference honoree in 2008 .... also was an honor
roll student and academic all-state selection
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ANDREW
PHELAN
6-0, 190
Senior • Outfielder
Littleton, Colo.
Dakota Ridge High
School
Garden City CC
(Kan.)
Major: 
Biology/Pre-Med
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
ANDREW PHELAN’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2011 51-38 .333 .463 .388 177 42 59 11 3 2 27 10 22 6-7
Totals 51-38 .333 .463 .388 177 42 59 11 3 2 27 10 22 6-7
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .222 9 1 2 2 0 0 0
Centenary .250 8 1 2 0 0 0 0
Creighton .143 7 0 1 0 1 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .250 4 2 1 0 0 0 0
Dallas Baptist .500 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
Iowa .500 12 2 6 4 2 0 0
IPFW .286 14 3 4 0 1 0 0
Minnesota .000 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
Missouri State .667 3 0 2 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty DNP
Nebraska .000 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
North Dakota .286 7 2 2 1 0 0 0
North Dakota St. .429 21 5 9 8 1 2 1
Northern Colorado .471 17 6 8 7 3 1 1
Oakland .500 10 3 5 0 1 0 0
Oral Roberts .320 25 7 8 3 2 0 0
Sioux Falls .000 5 1 0 0 0 0 0
Southern Utah .333 9 2 3 2 0 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .333 12 3 4 0 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington DNP
Western Illinois .143 7 3 1 0 0 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 7, at Northern Colorado, 5-19-2011 [1], and at Iowa,
3-29-2011
Runs: 3, at Northern Colorado, 3-19-2011 [1], and vs. Oral
Roberts, 5-29-2011
Hits: 4, at Iowa, 3-29-2011, and vs. North Dakota State, 
5-28-2011
Putouts: 7, at Centenary (La.), 4-15-2011
JACKRABBIT SENIORS
Zach will be counted on to produce in the middleof the Jackrabbit lineup again this season ...
member of the Academic All-Summit League Team and
Commissioner’s List of Academic Excellence
2011: Saw action mostly as the designated hitter,
playing in 45 games with 39 starts ... ranked second on
team with six home runs ... notched 13 multi-hit games
... hit safely in all 12 games in which he played during
the month of March, batting .447 (17-for-38) during that
stretch ... was 3-for-5 with three runs batted in and a
stolen base at Austin Peay (Tenn.) (3/9) ... went 2-for-2
with a pair of walks and two RBI at Nebraska (3/15) ...
opened doubleheader at Northern Colorado by going 
3-for-5 with home run, stolen base and four RBI (3/19)
... went 3-for-5 with double, home run and four RBI to
complete series sweep at Centenary (4/17) ... drove in
total of nine runs on nine hits, including two home runs
in Centenary series ... doubled twice en route to 3-for-3
day at the plate against Southern Utah (4/24) ... homered
as part of 3-for-4, four-RBI effort at the plate against
North Dakota State (5/10)
2010: Primarily filled the role of designated hitter ...
batted .556 (10-for-18) with six RBI en route to earning
all-tournament honors at Summit League Championship
was 4-for-6 in the tournament opener against Oakland
(5/27), then put together pair of three-hit games, includ-
ing a home run in each game, the next day against Oral
Roberts and Oakland ... opened season with nine-game
hitting streak that included five consecutive multi-hit
games ... also had an eight-game hitting streak later in
the season ... hit a pair of home runs and drove in 
season-high four runs as Jackrabbits won second game
of doubleheader at Air Force (3/6) ... batted .529 (9-for-
17 in four-game series at Air Force ... homered twice in
first game of twinbill at Dallas Baptist (4/3) ... was 
4-for-4 with three doubles, three runs scored and three
RBI in second game of twinbill versus North Dakota
(4/28) ... also notched three doubles in series opener at
North Dakota State (5/14)
BEFORE SDSU: Advanced his game at the
Canadian Prairie Baseball Academy ... hit .302 with
team-high 16 doubles for the Lethbridge Bulls of the
Western Major Baseball League in the summer of 2009
... named to all-state team as a member of theVauxhall
Spurs team which won Montana/Alberta Class A state
championship in 2008 ... graduated from County 
Central High School in 2008 and attended Lethbridge
College while at the Prairie Baseball Academy
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ZACH
RHODES
5-11, 185
Senior • Outfielder
Champion, Alberta
County Central H.S.
Lethbridge College
Major: 
Psychology
Bats: Left
Throws: Right
ZACH RHODES’ CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2010 50-42 .350 .576 .406 177 48 62 14 1 8 38 13 30 4-5
2011 45-39 .318 .512 .408 170 29 54 13 1 6 42 26 29 5-7
Totals 95-81 .334 .545 .407 347 77 116 27 2 14 80 39 59 9-12
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .600 5 0 3 3 0 0 0
Centenary .313 16 4 5 9 2 0 2
Creighton .600 5 1 3 1 0 0 1
Dakota Wesleyan DNP
Dallas Baptist .250 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Iowa .250 8 3 2 1 2 0 0
IPFW .273 11 0 3 0 0 0 0
Minnesota .000 3 1 0 0 0 0 0
Missouri State .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty .000 4 0 0 1 0 0 0
Nebraska 1.000 2 0 2 2 0 0 0
North Dakota .333 3 0 1 2 0 0 0
North Dakota St. .357 28 5 10 5 0 0 1
Northern Colorado .357 14 3 5 6 0 1 1
Oakland .214 14 1 3 3 1 0 1
Oral Roberts .250 16 0 4 0 1 0 0
Sioux Falls DNP
Southern Utah .417 12 3 5 4 3 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .500 4 2 2 4 1 0 0
Texas-Arlington .500 4 1 2 0 0 0 0
Western Illinois .214 14 5 3 0 3 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 7, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
Runs: 3, six times (last: vs. Western Illinois [1], 5-22-2010)
Hits: 4, three times (last: vs. Oakland, 5-27-2010)
Runs Batted In: 4, five times (last: at North Dakota State, 
5-10-2011)
Home Runs: 2, at Air Force [2], 3-6-2010, and at Dallas Baptist
[1], 4-3-2010
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Nick is looking to help the team at both catcherand first base this season ...member of the 
Academic All-Summit League Team and the Commis-
sioner’s List of Academic Excellence
2011: Played in 26 games with six starts ... doubled
and scored in pinch-hitting appearance in series opener
at Northern Colorado (3/18) ... delivered go-ahead two-
run double in 12th inning as Jackrabbits went on to win
second game of doubleheader at Western Illinois (4/9) ...
made first start of season in series finale at Western 
Illinois, going 1-for-4 at the plate (4/10) ... recorded 
career-high 13 putouts and three assists in home opener
against Dakota Wesleyan (4/11) ... drove in pair of runs
in home win over North Dakota (4/13) ... saw action in
last three games of Summit League Baseball Champi-
onship … recorded hit in lone at-bat against Oral
Roberts in tournament finale (5/29)
2010: Played in 22 games ... started four games at
catcher and one at designated hitter ... recorded two-hit
game and drove in pair of runs as Jackrabbits completed
doubleheader sweep of North Dakota (4/28) ... also
compiled career-high seven putouts against UND ...
delivered two-run single in first game of doubleheader
against Western Illinois (5/22) ... played in games
against Oral Roberts and Oakland at Summit League
Championship (5/28)
BEFORE SDSU: Completed a standout career
at Eastlake High School in the Seattle metropolitan area
... three-year starter who earned first-team all-state
recognition as a senior ... received honorable mention
all-state honors as a sophomore ... invited to play in
Washington All-Star Game ... member of the National
Honor Society
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NICK
ANDREWS
6-0, 205
Junior • Catcher
Redmond, Wash.
Eastlake H.S.
Major: 
Electrical 
Engineering and
Mathematics
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
NICK ANDREWS’ CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2010 22-5 .172 .172 .273 29 6 5 0 0 0 4 4 8 0-0
2011 26-6 .241 .310 .333 29 2 7 2 0 0 5 2 6 0-0
Totals 48-11 .207 .241 .303 58 8 12 2 0 0 9 6 14 0-0
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay DNP
Centenary .500 2 0 1 0 0 0 0
Creighton .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .000 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dallas Baptist DNP
Iowa DNP
IPFW .000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Minnesota DNP
Missouri State DNP
Mount Marty DNP
Nebraska DNP
North Dakota .143 7 0 1 2 0 0 0
North Dakota St. .000 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Northern Colorado .667 3 1 2 1 1 0 0
Oakland DNP
Oral Roberts .333 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
Sioux Falls .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Southern Utah .000 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington DNP
Western Illinois .400 5 1 2 2 1 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 5, vs. North Dakota [2], 4-28-2010
Runs: 1, eight times (last: vs. at Western Illinois [2], 4-9-2011)
Hits: 2, vs. North Dakota [2], 4-28-2010
Runs Batted In: 2, three times (last: vs. North Dakota, 
4-13-2011)
Putouts: 13, vs. Dakota Westleyan, 4-11-2011
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Stephen is the most experienced starter on theJackrabbit pitching staff with 22 career starts
under his belt
2011: Ranked third on squad with six victories, 81
innings pitched and 43 strikeouts… started all 13 games
in which he appeared … pitched the first game of all
seven Summit League series, going 2-2 in conference
regular season play … picked up first victory of season
after allowing only one earned run in six-inning outing
at Tennessee-Martin (3/7) … hurled first career shutout,
blanking Northern Colorado in seven-inning game dur-
ing which he allowed only four hits and struck out two
(3/19)… allowed three earned runs in 5 2/3 innings in
win at Iowa (3/30) … pitched seven strong innings, al-
lowing two runs and five hits, while striking out two, as
Jackrabbits opened Summit League play with win at
Western Illinois (4/8) … got back on winning track with
six-strikeout, two-run performance in six-inning stint
against North Dakota State (5/6) … struck out career-
high eight batters and allowed only one run in series-
opening win against IPFW (5/19) … helped lead
Jackrabbits into championship of Summit League post-
season tournament after pitching 7 1/3 innings to earn
victory over North Dakota State in elimination game
(5/28)
2010: Filled a spot in the starting rotation during
league play ... appeared in 15 games, starting nine ... top
performance was an eight-inning outing in first game of
series at North Dakota State in which he allowed three
earned runs while striking out career-high seven and
walking only one en route to the victory (5/14) ... earned
first career victory with seven strong innings of work at
IPFW, striking out five and giving up three earned runs
(4/10) ... threw seven effective innings of relief at Dallas
Baptist, tallying four strikeouts (4/2) ... fanned six in
five innings of work in losing effort at Southern Utah
(4/23) ... started series opener against Oral Roberts, but
did not factor into the decision (5/7) ... started Summit
League title game at Oral Roberts (5/29)
BEFORE SDSU: Earned Super-State honors
from the Lincoln Journal Star as a prep senior at 
Papillion-LaVista South High School ... compiled 8-2
record with 1.84 earned run average ... struck out 52
batters in 57 innings ... also hit .390 ... played on varsity
team three years
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STEPHEN
BOUGHER
6-1, 190
Junior • Pitcher
Papillion, Neb.
Papillion-LaVista
South H.S.
Major: Health,
Physical Education
and Recreation
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
STEPHEN BOUGHER’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2010 7.50 2-4 15 9 0 0 0 54.0 70 48 45 24 36 .318
2011 4.89 6-4 13 13 2 1 0 81.0 101 52 44 21 43 .312
Totals 5.93 8-8 28 22 2 1 0 135.0 171 100 89 45 79 .314
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
2/26 Dallas Baptist *8.0 5 5 4 3 3
3/7 Tennessee-Martin *6.0 7 2 1 1 2
3/13 Creighton (Neb.) *5.0 11 8 5 0 2
3/19 No. Colorado [2] *7.0 4 0 0 0 2
3/30 Iowa *5.2 8 5 3 3 3
4/8 Western Illinois *7.0 5 2 2 2 4
4/15 Centenary (La.) *6.2 7 6 6 0 5
4/22 Southern Utah *5.0 7 3 3 3 4
4/29 Oakland *5.2 15 9 9 1 2
5/6 North Dakota State *6.0 9 2 2 0 6
5/13 Oral Roberts *5.0 6 4 3 4 1
5/19 IPFW [1] *6.2 8 1 1 0 8
5/28 North Dakota State *7.1 9 5 5 4 1
* denotes started game
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched:8.0, vs. Dallas Baptist (Texas), 2-26-2011
Strikeouts: 8, vs. IPFW [1], 5-19-2011
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Shane will look to fill a void in the bullpen as amember of the Jackrabbit pitching staff this 
season
2011: Made 13 appearances with four starts …
pitched four scoreless innings with four strikeouts to
earn save in first game of doubleheader at Northern
Colorado (3/19) … ran record to 2-0 by posting back-to-
back strong mid-week starts in early April … struck out
five batters in 7 2/3 scoreless innings in victory over
Sioux Falls (4/6) … fanned career-high 10 batters in six
innings of work in home opener against Dakota 
Wesleyan (4/11) … struck out two in one-inning outing
against Southern Utah (4/22) … also drew the starting
nod in games against Minnesota (4/27) and at North
Dakota State (5/10)
2010: Pitched in 19 games, making 10 starts, in first
season with the Jackrabbits ... started a game in six of
seven Summit League series ... ranked third on team
with 41 strikeouts and tied for fourth on team with four
victories ... pitched combined 3 1/3 scoreless innings
over two relief appearances in season-opening series at
Murray State, earning the victory in middle game of 
series (2/27) ... allowed two earned runs over five in-
nings in first career start, at Air Force (3/6) ... struck out
five batters in 3 1/3 innings to pick up victory against
Mount Marty (4/7) ... fanned season-high six batters,
but did not factor into the decision, at Oakland (4/18) ...
allowed two runs over five innings in winning effort at
Soutehrn Utah (4/24) ... final victory of season came in
a one-run, four-inning start against North Dakota on
back half of twinbill (5/18)
BEFORE SDSU: Competed for the Abbotsford
Cardinals of the Prairie Baseball League during the
summer of 2009, compiling 0-1 record with 4.32 earned
run average ... struck out 10 and walked only two in 
11 1/3 innings ... graduate of Sardis Secondary School
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SHANE 
KRAEMER
6-1, 195
Junior • Pitcher
Vancouver, British
Columbia
Sardis Secondary
School
Major: 
Political Science
Bats: Right
Throws: Left
SHANE KRAEMER’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2010 7.20 4-3 18 10 0 0 0 50.0 63 51 40 33 41 .315
2011 8.80 2-0 13 5 0 0 1 29.2 41 30 29 18 27 .339
Totals 7.79 6-3 31 15 0 0 1 79.2 104 81 69 47 57 .324
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
3/8 Austin Peay 2.1 6 5 5 1 1
3/13 Creighton (Neb.) 2.0 3 2 2 1 1
3/19 No. Colorado [1] 4.0 2 0 0 2 4
4/6 Sioux Falls *7.2 4 0 0 2 5
4/11 Dakota Wesleyan *6.0 5 2 2 3 10
4/17 Centenary (La.) 1.1 4 6 5 1 1
4/22 Southern Utah 1.0 2 2 2 0 2
4/27 Minnesota *3.2 4 4 4 5 2
5/7 North Dakota St. [1] 0.0 0 0 0 3 0
5/10 North Dakota State*0.2 6 5 5 0 1
5/14 Oral Roberts 0.2 0 0 0 0 0
5/17 North Dakota 0.1 1 0 0 0 0
5/28 North Dakota State 0.0 4 4 4 0 0
* denotes started game
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched: 7.2, at Sioux Falls, 4-6-2011
Strikeouts: 10, vs. Dakota Wesleyan, 4-11-2011
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Daniel is a sure-handed fielder who is making themove from second base to third base this season
… member of the Academic All-Summit League Team
and Commissioner’s List of Academic Excellence 
2011: Split time at second base, appearing in 37
games with 29 starts … recorded seven multi-hit games
… committed only one error in 137 defensive chances
… drove in pair of runs in series opener at Northern
Colorado (3/18), then was 3-for-4 in first game of 
doubleheader the following day … was 2-for-3 with
double and two runs scored in win at Sioux Falls (4/6)
… went a combined 4-for-6 with four runs scored in
first two games of series against Oakland (4/29-30) …
knocked in pair of runs, going 3-for-6 in victory at
North Dakota State (5/10) … recorded six assists and
three putouts in earning start in opening game of 
Summit League Baseball Championship versus North
Dakota State (5/26)
2010: Missed entire season due to injury ... 
redshirted
2009: Played in 11 games ... drew walks in first
three collegiate games ... recorded lone run batted in of
season with sacrifice fly at Central Arkansas (3/1) ... 
singled and scored as he made his Summit League debut
in second game of doubleheader at Centenary (La.)
(4/4) ... drew starting assignment at shortstop in game at
Northern Iowa and recorded career-high eight assists ...
singled in lone at-bat and scored as Jackrabbits routed
North Dakota State in home opener (4/17) ... added base
hit and pair of assists in first game of doubleheader 
versus North Dakota State (4/18) ... did not commit an
error in 26 total chances during the season
BEFORE SDSU: Two-year letterwinner in both
baseball and hockey at Michael Power St. Joseph’s 
Secondary School, from which he graduated in 2007 ...
batted .344 in 136 at-bats as a senior, leading the team
with a .463 on-base percentage ... spent three seasons
playing for the Ontario Blue Jays team which played in
the Mickey Mantle World Series in 2006 and finished
third in the Ontario Provincial Championships in 2007
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DANIEL
MARRA
5-10, 185
Junior • Infielder
Toronto, Ontario
Michael Power St.
Joseph’s Secondary
School
Major: 
Biology
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Centenary .000 6 1 0 0 0 0 0
Creighton .400 10 0 4 1 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan DNP
Dallas Baptist DNP
Iowa .250 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
IPFW .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Minnesota DNP
Missouri State .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty .000 4 1 0 0 0 0 0
Nebraska .333 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
North Dakota DNP
North Dakota St. .353 17 3 6 3 0 0 0
Northern Colorado .400 10 2 4 2 0 0 0
Oakland .667 6 4 4 0 0 0 0
Oral Roberts .000 3 0 0 1 0 0 0
Sioux Falls .667 3 2 2 0 1 0 0
Southern Utah .000 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .286 7 1 2 1 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington .000 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Western Illinois .167 12 0 2 2 0 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
Hits: 3, at Northern Colorado [1], 3-19-2011
Runs Batted In; 2, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011, and at
North Dakota State, 5-10-2011
Putouts: 5, vs. Oakland, 4-29-2011
Assists: 8, at Northern Iowa, 4-8-2009
DANIEL MARRA’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2009 11-2 .214 .214 .333 14 3 3 0 0 0 1 3 2 0-0
2011 37-29 .257 .267 .336 101 15 26 1 0 0 11 8 11 1-2
Totals 48-31 .252 .261 .335 115 18 29 1 0 0 12 11 13 1-2
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Andrew is penciled in as the opening day starter at 
second base for the Jackrabbits this season after sharing
duties his first two years
2011: Saw action in 41 games with 27 starts ...
turned in four multi-hit games ... homered and scored
twice in series finale at Western Illinois (4/10) ...  was 2-
for-3 with double and three runs batted in as Jackrabbits
defeated Dakota Wesleyan in home finale (4/11) ...
went 2-for-3 with double, RBI and three runs scored in
final game of series against Southern Utah (4/24) ...
recorded seven assists and four putouts in marathon
game versus North Dakota State, adding a 3-for-6 effort
at the plate with two runs scored (5/8) ...  hit safely in all
three games in which he played at Summit League
Baseball Championship, including hitting a home run in
semifinal matchup versus Oral Roberts (5/28)
2010: Started 29 games at second base, playing in
44 total games ... recorded eight multi-hit games, 
including career-best 5-for-6 with home run, five runs
batted in and four runs scored in series opener at IPFW
(4/9) ... was 2-for-3 with RBI in series finale at Murray
State (2/28) ... went 3-for-5 and scored twice in mid-
week victory over Mount Marty (4/7) ... homered in
lone official at-bat in second game of doubleheader at
North Dakota (5/18) ... went 3-for-6 with two doubles,
two RBI and three runs scored in elimination game at
Summit League Championship against Oakland (5/28)
... recorded .982 fielding percentage, committing only
three errors in 171 total chances
BEFORE SDSU: Excelled both on the diamond
and in the classroom at Dakota Ridge High School ...
earned all-state honors in both his junior and senior 
seasons ... first-team all-conference selection in both
football and baseball ... academic all-state honoree
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ANDREW
MELTON
5-9, 165
Junior • Infielder
Littleton, Colo.
Dakota Ridge H.S.
Major: 
Entrepreneurial
Studies
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
ANDREW MELTON’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2010 44-29 .305 .476 .413 105 31 32 8 2 2 24 17 30 2-2
2011 41-27 .262 .408 .374 103 18 27 5 2 2 12 13 17 2-3
Totals 85-56 .284 .442 .397 208 49 59 13 4 4 36 30 47 4-5
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Centenary .111 9 1 1 0 0 0 0
Creighton 1.000 1 0 1 0 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .667 3 1 2 3 0 0 0
Dallas Baptist DNP
Iowa .333 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
IPFW .111 9 1 1 0 1 1 1
Minnesota .500 2 2 1 0 0 0 0
Missouri State DNP
Mount Marty DNP
Nebraska .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
North Dakota .143 7 1 1 0 1 1 1
North Dakota St. .278 18 4 5 2 1 0 0
Northern Colorado .500 6 0 3 1 0 2 0
Oakland .167 6 0 1 0 0 0 0
Oral Roberts .278 18 2 5 2 1 0 1
Sioux Falls DNP
Southern Utah .286 7 3 2 1 1 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .250 4 0 1 2 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington DNP
Western Illinois .333 6 2 2 1 0 0 1
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 6, five times (last: vs. Oral Roberts, 5-29-2011)
Runs: 4, at IPFW, 4-9-2010
Hits: 5, at IPFW, 4-9-2010
Doubles: 2, vs. Oakland, 5-28-2010
Runs Batted In: 5, at IPFW, 4-9-2010
Putouts: 6, at North Dakota State, 5-10-2011
Assists: 7, vs. Oakland, 5-28-2010, and vs. North Dakota State,
5-8-2011
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Layne has battled back after missing all of the2011 season and most of the 2010 campaign due
to an arm injury ... will vie for a role as a weekend
starter this season
2010: Started team’s second game of the year,
throwing two innings against Murray State before 
suffering season-ending injury ... received injury 
hardship
2009: Appeared in 14 games, including sharing
team lead with 12 starts ... led team with three complete
games and compiled best earned run average among
starting pitchers at 5.32 ... ranked third on staff with 66
innings pitched ... lost first seven decisions, including
three by one run, before closing season with four-game
winning streak ... compiled 3-2 record with 5.27 ERA in
six Summit League starts ... threw five innings and
struck out three in losing effort in collegiate debut at
Murray State (Ky.) (2/22) ... fanned season-high six 
batters in seven innings against Illinois State (3/7) ...
was tough-luck losing pitcher but threw first complete
game in 1-0 loss to North Dakota State, striking out
four, in second game of doubleheader (4/18) ... earned
first career victory as Jackrabbits put together late rally
for 6-5 victory over Oakland (5/2) ... struck out five in
five innings against Southern Utah in final regular 
season start (5/15) ... gutted out nine-inning complete-
game victory in elimination game against Southern
Utah at Summit League Baseball Championship (5/22)
... recorded four strikeouts and did not walk a batter in
9-4 victory over SUU 
BEFORE SDSU: Was a dominating pitcher in
the high school and American Legion baseball ranks,
earning all-region and all-state honors twice ... struck
out 85 batters in 45 innings with a 0.95 earned run aver-
age as a junior, then fanned 128 batters in 60 innings
with an ERA around 1.00 as a senior ... also got the job
done with the bat, hitting .513 as a junior and .412 as a
senior ... also earned all-region and all-state honors as
an outfielder ...  received all-state honors as a kicker and
was an all-conference cornerback in football at Yankton
High School ... in addition, earned all-conference 
honors in basketball ... honor roll student
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LAYNE
SOMSEN
6-0, 190
Junior • Pitcher
Yankton, S.D.
Yankton H.S.
Major: 
Health, Physical 
Education and
Recreation/
Pre-Physical Therapy
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
LAYNE SOMSEN’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2009 5.32 4-7 14 12 3 0 0 66.0 82 49 39 44 36 .305
2010 0.00 0-0 1 1 0 0 0 2.0 2 2 0 1 0 .250
Totals 5.16 4-7 15 13 3 0 0 68.0 84 51 39 45 36 .303
2009 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
2/22 Murray State [1] *5.0 4 4 4 2 3
3/1 Cent. Arkansas *6.0 8 5 5 6 1
3/7 Illinois State *7.0 3 2 2 5 6
3/14 Creighton *4.2 9 6 5 5 1
3/20 Washington St. *4.0 8 6 4 4 2
4/3 Centenary *1.1 5 2 2 3 1
4/15 Minnesota 1.0 2 2 0 0 1
4/18 N. Dakota St. [2]*7.0 4 1 0 4 4
4/22 North Dakota [2] 2.0 2 0 0 1 1
4/25 W. Illinois [2] *3.0 6 4 3 3 3
5/2 Oakland [2] *7.0 8 5 5 3 2
5/9 IPFW [2] *4.0 5 3 2 5 2
5/15 So. Utah [2] *5.0 7 5 4 3 5
5/22 So. Utah [2] *9.0 11 4 3 0 4
* denotes started game
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
2010 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
2/27 Murray State *2.0 2 2 0 1 0
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched: 9, vs. Southern Utah, 5-22-2009
Strikeouts: 6, vs. Illinois State, 3-7-2009
JACKRABBIT JUNIORS
Daniel came through in the clutch on a number ofoccasions for the Jackrabbits last season …
member of the Academic All-Summit League Team and
Commissioner’s List of Academic Excellence
2011: Started 26 of the 41 games in which he
played, splitting time between designated hitter and right
field … tallied seven multi-hit games … went 3-for-4
with two runs scored in series opener at Northern 
Colorado (3/18) … was 3-for-5 with pair of doubles,
two runs batted in and two runs scored as Jackrabbits
won home opener against Dakota Wesleyan (4/11) … in
series opener at Centenary (La.), hit two-run pinch-hit
home run in eighth inning to tie game — one that the
Jackrabbits eventually won (4/15) … went a combined
4-for-9 with two RBI and two runs scored in series 
versus Southern Utah (4/22-24) … delivered game-win-
ning pinch-hit single up the middle in the bottom of the
ninth to secure doubleheader sweep of Oakland (4/30)
… was 2-for-5 with pair of doubles and RBI versus
North Dakota State (5/8) … played in all four games of
Summit League Baseball Championship
2010: Named recpient of team’s Jim Langer Fresh-
man of the Year Award ... notched 13 multi-hit games ...
delivered two-run single in Jackrabbits’ first win of the
season, at Murray State (2/27)  ... had a pinch-hit solo
home run in series opener at Air Force (3/5) ... also
homered in Game 3 of Air Force series (3/6) and was 
2-for-5 with three runs batted in and two runs scored in
series finale (3/7) ... went 2-for-4 with four RBI and
three runs scored in series opener at IPFW (4/9) ...
began 10-game hitting streak with 3-for-4 game at the
plate at Southern Utah, driving in four runs and scoring
twice (4/24) ... also notched three hits in first game of
doubleheader against North Dakota (4/28) ... homered in
Summit League play against Oral Roberts (5/7) and at
North Dakota State (5/15)
2009: Redshirted
BEFORE SDSU: Two-time team most valuable
player and Male Athlete of the year at Huron Heights
Secondary School ... played the 2008 season with the
Ontario Blue Jays academy team, batting .373 with .442
on-base percentage ... also played hockey at the varsity
level
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DANIEL 
TELFORD
5-10, 190
Junior • Outfielder
Newmarket, 
Ontario
Huron Heights 
Secondary School
Major: 
Health Promotion
Bats: Left
Throws: Right
DANIEL TELFORD’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2010 53-36 .311 .480 .400 148 43 46 8 1 5 40 16 21 2-3
2011 41-26 .308 .430 .373 107 13 33 7 0 2 17 10 13 0-2
Totals 94-62 .310 .459 .389 255 56 79 15 1 7 57 26 34 2-5
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay DNP
Centenary .300 10 3 2 0 0 1
Creighton .000 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .600 5 2 3 2 2 0 0
Dallas Baptist .250 4 1 1 1 0 0 1
Iowa 1.000 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
IPFW .250 4 1 1 2 0 0 0
Minnesota DNP
Missouri State .000 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mount Marty .400 5 1 2 0 0 0 0
Nebraska .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
North Dakota .333 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
North Dakota St. .313 16 0 5 2 2 0 0
Northern Colorado .333 9 2 3 1 0 0 0
Oakland .375 8 1 3 2 1 0 0
Oral Roberts .000 5 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sioux Falls .250 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Southern Utah .444 9 2 4 2 0 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .286 7 1 2 1 1 0 0
Texas-Arlington .250 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Western Illinois .500 4 0 2 1 1 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats: 6, vs. Oakland, 5-27-2010
Runs: 3, three times (last: vs. Oral Roberts [1], 5-8-2010)
Hits: 3, four times (last: vs. Dakota Wesleyan, 4-11-2011
Runs Batted In: 4, at IPFW, 4-9-2010, and at Southern Utah, 
4-24-2010
JACKRABBIT SOPHOMORES
Kolton will look to build on an impressive firstseason with the Jackrabbits
2011: Tied for team lead with seven victories while
filling the role of No. 4 starter for much of the season ...
received team’s Jim Langer Freshman of the Year Award
... also tied for team lead with two complete games ...
earned first collegiate victory with complete-game 
effort at Austin Peay (Tenn.), allowing only two runs and
four hits while striking out three and walking three (3/9)
... after suffering lone loss of season at Nebraska (3/15),
reeled off six consecutive victories ... began winning
streak by allowing only one run in six innings of work in
series finale at Northern Colorado (3/20) ... credited
with save after hurling the final 3 1/3 innings with four
strikeouts in series finale at Iowa (3/30) ... allowed only
one run in seven innings, and received plenty of run
support in 17-1 victory over Southern Utah (4/24) ...
tied season high with four strikeouts in win over Oral
Roberts as he allowed two runs in 7 2/3 innings (5/15) ...
surrendered only one hit in earning victory in relief as
Jackrabbits won 14-inning game against IPFW to sweep
doubleheader (5/19) … pitched seven strong innings but
did not factor into the decision in Summit League Base-
ball Championship finale against Oral Roberts (5/29) ...
also saw limited action in the field as a second baseman
during his freshman season
BEFORE SDSU: Was the top prospect in the
state out of the 2010 graduating class ... named South
Dakota American Legion Player of the Year in 2009,
when he hit .410 and posted 2.18 ERA with 100 strike-
outs and only 18 walks in 86 innings ... three-time all-
state honoree ... hit .450 with 11 home runs and 78 runs
batted in during his final season and compiled a 10-2
record with 108 strikeouts in 93 1/3 innings pitched for
the highly touted Rapid City Post 22 program ... 
graduated from Rapid City Stevens High School in
2010, where he played football for two seasons and was
an all-conference performer in 2008 ... member of the
National Honor Society
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KOLTON
EMERY
6-0, 190
Sophomore • 
Pitcher/Infielder
Black Hawk, S.D.
Rapid City Stevens
H.S.
Major: Civil 
Engineering
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
KOLTON EMERY’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2011 5.09 7-1 16 12 2 0 1 76.0 93 45 43 14 32 .305
Totals 5.09 7-1 16 12 2 0 1 76.0 93 45 43 14 32 .305
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
3/7 Tennessee-Martin 1.0 0 0 0 0 1
3/9 Austin Peay *9.0 4 2 2 3 3
3/15 Nebraska *5.1 9 8 6 0 1
3/20 Northern Colorado *6.0 5 1 1 1 1
3/29 Iowa 0.2 1 0 0 0 0
3/30 Iowa 3.1 2 0 0 0 4
4/5 Mount Marty *5.0 7 3 3 4 3
4/10 Western Illinois *4.0 8 8 8 2 1
4/17 Centenary (La.) *4.0 8 4 4 0 1
4/24 Southern Utah *7.0 5 1 1 0 4
5/1 Oakland *7.0 14 6 6 1 4
5/8 North Dakota State *3.2 11 5 5 0 3
5/15 Oral Roberts *7.2 9 2 2 1 4
5/19 IPFW [2] 3.1 1 0 0 1 0
5/20 IPFW [2] *2.0 1 1 1 0 0
5/29 Oral Roberts *7.0 7 4 4 1 2
* denotes started game
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched: 9.0, at Austin Peay (Tenn.), 3-9-2011
Strikeouts: 4, four times (last: at Oral Roberts, 5-15-2011
JACKRABBIT SOPHOMORES
Marcus is a two-sport athlete who will join theJackrabbit baseball team following the conclu-
sion of the basketball season … member of the Aca-
demic All-Summit League Team
2011: Added depth in the Jackrabbit bullpen, 
making 11 appearances with one start ... struck out 
season-high four in two scoreless innings in collegiate
debut at Northern Colorado (3/18) ... credited with first
collegiate victory after pitching 3 1/3 innings in relief at
Western Illinois (4/10) ... was winning pitcher in series
opener at Centenary (La.) (4/15) ... ran record to 3-0 as
he threw season-high 5 1/3 innings in relief at North
Dakota State, allowing two runs and striking out three
(5/10) ...  made lone start of season at North Dakota,
hurling 4 2/3 innings in losing effort (5/17) ... allowed
only one run in three innings of relief in regular season
finale against IPFW (5/20)
BEFORE SDSU: Posted 9-1 record with 0.87
earned run average as a prep senior, following an 8-1
mark and 0.74 ERA as a junior for back-to-back confer-
ence championship teams at Rock Valley High School ...
three-time all-conference honoree and two-time all-state
selection ... batted .394 as a junior and .462 as a senior
... in basketball, averaged 19.3 points, 9.4 rebounds and
5.1 assists per game his senior season en route to all-
state recognition ... also lettered in football ... graduated
with high honors and was a member of the National
Honor Society ... academic all-state selection
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MARCUS
HEEMSTRA
6-9, 210
Sophomore •
Pitcher
Rock Valley, Iowa
Rock Valley H.S.
Major: Mathematics
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
MARCUS HEEMSTRA’S CAREER STATS
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO Opp Avg.
2011 4.88 3-1 11 1 0 0 0 24.0 31 19 13 10 16 .313
Totals 4.88 3-1 11 1 0 0 0 24.0 31 19 13 10 16 .313
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT IP H R ER BB SO
3/18 Northern Colorado 2.0 2 0 0 3 4
4/6 Sioux Falls 1.0 2 1 1 1 0
4/10 Western Illinois 3.1 3 2 2 0 1
4/15 Centenary 0.1 3 0 0 0 0
4/23 Southern Utah [1] 0.2 5 5 1 2 2
5/7 North Dakota St. [2] 1.0 2 0 0 0 1
5/8 North Dakota State 0.1 0 0 0 0 1
5/10 North Dakota State 5.1 4 2 2 2 3
5/14 Oral Roberts 2.1 5 4 4 2 1
5/17 North Dakota *4.2 3 4 2 0 3
5/20 IPFW [2] 3.0 2 1 1 0 0
* denotes started game
Note: Doubleheader game number noted in brackets
CAREER HIGHS
Innings Pitched: 5.1, at North Dakota State, 5-10-2011
Strikeouts: 4, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011
JACKRABBIT SOPHOMORES
Aaron is the heir apparent at first base for theJackrabbits 
2011: Provided a potent bat as a reserve and spot
starter ... played in 27 games with 12 starts ... batted
.407 (11-for-27) in Summit League regular season
games ... closed season by hitting safely in his last seven
games and 13 of his last 14 ... doubled in a run in pinch-
hitting appearance at Northern Colorado for first colle-
giate hit (3/18) ... recorded RBI double as pinch-hitter in
home opener versus Dakota Wesleyan (4/11) ... was 2-
for-2 with double, RBI and run scored in second game
of twinbill versus Oakland (4/30) ... first collegiate
home run was a three-run shot as part of seven-run 
inning in Jackrabbit victory at Oral Roberts (5/15) ...
was 2-for-3 at the plate in Summit League Baseball
Championship 
BEFORE SDSU: Honorable mention all-district
selection who helped lead Plano West to state semifinals
after tallying .446 batting average, nine home runs and
area-leading 55 runs batted in ... hit three home runs, 
including a grand slam, in postseason play ... recorded a
slugging percentage of .691 ... also saw action on the
mound, turning with 3-1 record and 2.87 earned run 
average with four saves .... in addition, lettered in
wrestling
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AARON
MACHBITZ
6-2, 230
Sophomore • 
Infielder
Dallas, Texas
Plano West H.S.
Major: Health,
Physical Education
and Recreation
Bats: Right 
Throws: Right
AARON MACHBITZ’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2011 27-12 .346 .481 .386 52 8 18 4 0 1 11 1 13 0-0
Totals 27-12 .346 .481 .386 52 8 18 4 0 1 11 1 13 0-0
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay DNP
Centenary 1.000 1 0 1 1 0 0 0
Creighton .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan 1.000 1 1 1 1 1 0 0
Dallas Baptist .000 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Iowa DNP
IPFW .429 7 0 3 1 0 0 0
Minnesota DNP
Missouri State DNP
Mount Marty .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nebraska DNP
North Dakota .250 8 1 2 0 1 0 0
North Dakota St. .308 13 3 4 1 0 0 0
Northern Colorado .333 3 0 1 2 1 0 0
Oakland 1.000 2 1 2 2 1 0 0
Oral Roberts .286 7 2 2 3 0 0 1
Sioux Falls DNP
Southern Utah .667 3 0 2 0 0 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Western Illinois .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats:4, five times (last: vs. IPFW [1], 5-19-2011
Runs: 2, at North Dakota State, 5-10-2011
Hits: 2, vs. Oakland [2], 4-30-2011
Home Runs: 1, at Oral Roberts, 5-15-2011
Runs Batted In: 3, at Oral Roberts, 5-15-2011
JACKRABBIT SOPHOMORES
Phil excelled in spot duty during his redshirt fresh-man season and will vie for an expanded role 
either at designated hitter or in the outfield during the
2012 campaign … member of the Academic All-Sum-
mit League Team
2011: Saw action in 34 games, including 13 starts ...
singled in collegiate debut at Tennessee-Martin (3/4) ...
was 3-for-4 with pair of doubles and a triple, adding
three runs scored, in series at Northern Colorado (3/18-
20) ... went 3-for-4 with two runs batted in and two runs
scored at Mount Marty to start six-game hitting streak
(4/5) ... was 2-for-5 with three RBI and two runs scored
in series finale at Western Illinois (4/10) ... hit game-
tying pinch-hit solo home run to lead off the eighth in-
ning in final game of series at Centenary (La.), a game
the Jackrabbits eventually won (4/17) ... went 2-for-5
with a double and RBI in home win over Minnesota
(4/27)
2010: Redshirted
BEFORE SDSU: Earned all-state recognition
twice, received Southwest Conference Player of the Year
honors and was a three-time all-league selection in base-
ball at Luverne High School under the direction of head
coach and former Jackrabbit Mike Wenninger ... batted
.598 and was 9-0 as a pitcher during his senior season ...
played on three state-qualifying football teams, earning
all-conference honors twice, as well as being named to
all-area and honorable all-state teams as a running back
... also was a three-time all-conference selection in
hockey ... honor roll student and member of the all-state
choir
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PHIL
PAQUETTE
5-11, 190
Sophomore • 
Outfielder
Luverne, Minn.
Luverne H.S.
Major: Nursing
Bats: Right 
Throws: Right
PHIL PAQUETTE’S CAREER STATS
Year GP-GS AVG SLG OBP AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB-ATT
2011 34-13 .352 .549 .407 71 14 25 7 2 1 13 4 13 2-4
Totals 34-13 .352 .549 .407 71 14 25 7 2 1 13 4 13 2-4
2011 VERSUS OPPONENTS
OPPONENT AVG AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR
Austin Peay .333 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Centenary .250 4 1 1 2 0 0 1
Creighton .333 3 1 1 0 0 0 0
Dakota Wesleyan .200 5 1 1 0 0 1 0
Dallas Baptist DNP
Iowa DNP
IPFW .250 4 1 1 1 1 0 0
Minnesota .400 5 0 2 1 1 0 0
Missouri State DNP
Mount Marty .750 4 2 3 2 0 0 0
Nebraska 1.000 1 0 1 0 1 0 0
North Dakota .250 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
North Dakota St. .167 6 1 1 0 0 0 0
Northern Colorado .500 6 3 3 0 2 1 0
Oakland .250 4 0 1 0 0 0 0
Oral Roberts .000 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sioux Falls .333 3 0 1 1 0 0 0
Southern Utah .250 4 0 1 1 1 0 0
Tennessee-Martin .333 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
Texas-Arlington DNP
Western Illinois .455 11 3 5 4 1 0 0
CAREER HIGHS
At-Bats:5, three times (last: vs. Minnesota, 4-27-2011)
Runs: 2, three times (last: at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011
Hits: 3, at Mount Marty, 4-5-2011
Doubles: 2, at Northern Colorado [2], 3-19-2011
Runs Batted In: 3, at Westerm Illinois, 4-10-2011
    JACKRABBIT SOPHOMORES
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Steven will add depth to the catching position after playing his first two
collegiate seasons at Mesa Community College (Ariz.) ... team captain
during his sophomore season, when he hit .270 with seven doubles and 21
runs batted in for squad that won 38 games ... received Student-Athlete of
the Year Award at Mesa in 2011 for highest grade-point average ... in high
school, was a two-time all-conference selection ... also earned academic
all-state recognition as a junior and senior 
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STEVEN
AUTENRIETH
5-11, 180
Junior • Catcher
Littleton, Colo.
Columbine H.S.
Mesa C.C. (Arizona)
Major: Mathematics
Bats: Right 
Throws: Right
Brett will attempt to crack the Jackrabbit lineup for the first time after 
sitting out the last two seasons ... redshirted in 2010 and missed all of the
2011 campaign due to injury ... completed an outstanding all-around 
athletic career at Mitchell High School ... earned all-state honors in both
basketball and baseball ... earned first-team all-state recognition as both a
pitcher and third baseman at the high school and American Legion levels
during his junior and senior seasons ... hit .428 during 2008 American 
Legion season and .395 in 2009 in leading Post 18 to respective second-
and third-place finishes ... played on four basketball teams that reached
state tournament, including runner-up squad his junior season ... earned
second-team all-state honors and was named to all-state tournament team
in 2009 ... recipient of the Spirit of Su Award at 2009 Class AA State Tour-
nament .... also lettered three times in golf ... excelled in the classroom,
compiling perfect 4.0 grade-point average and earning distinction as class
valedictorian ... younger brother, Nick, also is a freshman on the Jackrabbit
baseball team this season
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BRETT
YOUNG
6-2, 195
Sophomore • Pitcher
Mitchell, S.D.
Mitchell H.S.
Major: Pharmacy
Bats: Left 
Throws: Right
Adam is expected to vie for a role in the Jackrabbit starting rotation as a
freshman ... served as a team captain in both football and baseball ... 
all-tournament team honoree in helping lead Eden Prairie to state title in
2010 ... also was a key member of American Legion World Series champi-
onship team in 2011 and runner-up team in 2010 ... compiled a combined
14-1 record in 2010 and 2011 high school seasons, posting 7-0 record with
1.75 earned run average in 2010 and 7-1 mark during 2011 campaign ...
struck out 84 batters and walked only 14 in combined 89 1/3 innings 
between junior and senior seasons, allowing only one home run ... all-
conference selection as a senior, after earning honorable mention accolades
in 2010
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ADAM
BRAY
6-2, 215
Freshman • 
Pitcher
Eden Prairie, Minn.
Eden Prairie H.S.
Major: Undeclared
Bats: Right 
Throws: Right
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Reid was a late addition to the Jackrabbit roster after transferring to SDSU
at the start of the spring semester ... will redshirt during the 2012 season ...
played freshman season in 2011 at Division II Illinois-Springfield, where
he ranked second on the team with .308 batting average ... played in 32
games, starting 31 at catcher ... tallied five doubles and 11 runs batted in
for first-year program ... was a two-time conference player of the year and
set school records for runs batted in and doubles at Princeton High School
REID 
CLARY
6-4, 210
Sophomore • Catcher
Princeton, Ill.
Princeton H.S.
Illinois-Springfield
Major: Pre-Economics
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
Eric compiled impressive credentials on the diamond during both the high
school and American Legion seasons .... earned all-region and all-state
honors after batting .636 as a junior and .437 during his senior season ...
also recorded five home runs, 46 runs batted in and .711 slugging percent-
age during senior campaign ... lettered four times in high school and three
times in American Legion ball ... academic all-state selection and honor
roll student
-6-
ERIC 
DANFORTH
6-0, 150
Freshman • Outfielder
Watertown, S.D.
Watertown H.S.
Major: Sociology
Bats: Left 
Throws: Left
Joe is expected to be in the mix for a spot in the starting rotation during his
first season in a Jackrabbit uniform ... pitched during the 2011 season at
Connors State College, a junior college in Warner, Okla. ... compiled 4-3
record with 3.41 earned run average ... spent 2010 season at Cisco College
(Texas), but did not play ... 2009 graduate of Lorne Park Secondary
School, where he played on high school provincial title team in 2005 ...
three-time team most valuable player ... played for Ontario Blue Jays 
summer travel team ... threw no-hitter at World Wood Bat Association 
tournament in Jupiter, Fla.
-24-
JOE
ELLISON
6-3, 210
Sophomore • Pitcher
Mississauga, Ontario
Lorne Park Secondary
School/Connors State
Major: Biology
Bats: Left
Throws: Right
Blake will give the Jackrabbit pitching staff another left-handed option ...
two-time all-conference selection after posting combined 9-0 record over
two seasons ... all-area selection as a senior ... helped lead Stevenson High
School to third-place finish at 2010 state tournament after posting 0.66
earned run average in 32 innings .... played for Upper Deck Cougars 
traveling team that won national championship in 2009 after runner-up 
finish in 2008 ... team placed third at ESPN Rise/United States Specialty
Sports Association Tournament in 2011
-18-
BLAKE
FIEDELMAN
5-11, 175
Freshman • Pitcher
Long Grove, Ill.
Stevenson H.S.
Major: Undeclared
Bats: Left
Throws: Left
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Chad will be counted on to provide more depth to the Jackrabbit pitching
staff during his freshman season in 2012 ... played for Team Alberta in the
2010 Canada Cup, compiling 1-0 record with 1.31 earned run average in 
5 1/3 innings over two appearances en route to bronze-medal finish ...
played at prep level for Vauxhall Academy of Baseball ... honor roll student
-34-
CHAD
HODGES
6-4, 225
Freshman • Pitcher
Medicine Hat, Alberta
Vauxhall High School
Major: Pre-Economics
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
Talon earned honorable mention Louisville Slugger High School All-
America recognition in 2011 after excelling both on the mound and in the
field for Mountain Range High School ... batted .534 with six home runs
and 31 runs batted in ... posted 8-1 record with one save, striking out 73
and walking only 18 to earn region Pitcher of the Year honors ... earned
United States Marine Corps Athlete of the Year honors ... first-team all-
conference and all-region honoree as an outfielder in 2010 ... also was an
all-conference selection in football ... all-academic honoree
-17-
TALON
JUMPER
6-1, 190
Freshman •
Outfielder/Pitcher
Brighton, Colo.
Mountain Range H.S.
Major: Health, Physical
Education & Recreation
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
Aaron (last name is pronounced klott) joins the Jackrabbits after earning
all-section and all-conference honors twice at Albert Lea High School ...
honored as Dick Seltz Big 9 Conference Player of the Year as a senior ....
compiled a 15-7 career record on the mound under coach Joe Sczublewski
with a 2.34 earned run average ... struck out 134 batters in 134 1/3 career
innings and held opponents to .235 batting average ... also led team in 
hitting ... two-time Albert Lea Tribune Co-Player of the Year ... all-state
honoree who was selected to play in the Minnesota Lions All-Star Game ...
also competed in basketball and football .... academic all-state selection
and member of the National Honor Society ... parents both graduated from
SDSU
-30-
AARON
KLATT
6-4, 190
Freshman • Pitcher
Albert Lea, Minn.
Albert Lea H.S.
Major: Exercise Science
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
J.D. will be in position to earn the closer’s role during the 2012 campaign
... was most valuable player of his high school team in 2010 ... also played
for the Ontario Blue Jays travel team, which won the Premier Baseball
League of Ontario championship and was Connie Mack regional runner-up
in 2011
-22-
J.D. 
MOORE
6-2, 210
Freshman • Pitcher
Mississauga, Ontario
Meadowvale Secondary
School 
Major: Pre-Economics
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
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Al joined the Jackrabbits at semester break from Illinois-Springfield and
will sit out the 2012 season due to NCAA transfer rules ... started 37
games in the infield for UIS in 2011 and batted .287 with 16 runs batted in
for the first-year program ... at West Chicago High School, he was a two-
time all-conference and all-area selection, compiling a .652 slugging 
percentage as a senior.
AL 
ROBBINS
6-0, 175
Sophomore • Infielder
West Chicago, Ill.
West Chicago H.S.
Illinois-Springfield
Major: Entrepreneurial
Studies
Bats: Left
Throws: Right
Jordan will provide the Jackrabbits with an additional left-handed bat and
another option at third base ... played on Team British Columbia that won
gold medal at Canada Cup ... batted .352 and recorded on-base percentage
of .443 in 2010 while earning all-star recognition for the Coquitlam Reds
of British Columbia Premier Baseball League ... tallied 15 doubles and
drove in 29 runs in 42 regular season games ... honor roll student
-6-
JORDAN
VARGA
6-0, 190
Freshman • Infielder
Port Coquitlam, British
Columbia
Riverside Secondary
School
Major: Pre-Economics
Bats: Left 
Throws: Right
Ty posted impressive numbers in earning first-team all-star recognition in
the British Columbia Premier Baseball League ... pitched back-to-back 
no-hitters en route to establishing league regular season record with 122
strikeouts in 84 innings pitched ... for entire season, struck out 134 batters
in 100 innings pitched, hurling six shutouts and posting a 1.86 ERA ... 
limited opponents to 50 total hits and .163 batting average in 15 games (14
starts) ... selected to play in Perfect Game World Wood Bat Association
tournament in Jupiter, Fla., and Arizona Fall Classic Senior Showcase ...
also was chosen to play for Team British Columbia at Pacific Northwest
Championships from 2008-10 ... also an accomplished soccer player, he
was selected to play for the Vancouver Whitecaps junior traveling team ...
an honor roll student, he also was named a member of the National Society
of High School Scholars 
-25-
TY
WALKER
6-0, 160
Freshman • Pitcher
Sardis, British Columbia
Regent Christian Acad./
Sands Secondary
Major: Health, Physical
Education & Recreation
Bats: Left
Throws: Left
Nick joins his older brother, Brett, as a member of the Jackrabbit baseball
team this season ... three-sport standout at Mitchell High School, earning
first-team all-state honors as a pitcher during senior season ... also was an
academic all-state selection ... named first-team all-Eastern South Dakota
and received second-team all-state honors in basketball as a starter for state
runner-up squad ... honorable mention all-ESD in football during senior
campaign ... member of the National Honor Society
-36-
NICK 
YOUNG
6-5, 195
Freshman • Pitcher
Mitchell, S.D.
Mitchell H.S.
Major: Pre-Pharmacy
Bats: Right
Throws: Right
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Featuring new cutting-edge 
BBCOR technology, Rawlings’ 2012 
BBCOR line was created with one goal in mind:  
increase player swing speed and create exceptional 
balance and feel. Players can choose between the more 
traditional stiff handle of the 5150 bats or the composite bi/fusion™ 
Machine handles that have 2X more flex. Each design features Rawlings’ 
exclusive pOp™ barrel technology for maximum trampoline and  barrel flex. Increased 
bat velocity (Velo) for maximum batted ball velocity is Rawlings’ goal for every BBCOR bat.
RAWLINGS IS PROUD TO BE THE OFFICIAL 
BAT OF SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY
THE BBCOR
E X P E R T S
2011 IN REVIEW
2011 SEASON REVIEW
The South Dakota State University baseball
team continued its run of success during the
2011 season.
The year got off to a slow start as the Jackrab-
bits dropped all three games at a season-opening
tournament hosted by Texas-Arlington. After an
8-3 loss at Nebraska on March 15, SDSU held a
3-9 record.
Things quickly turned around, however, start-
ing with a four-game series at Northern Colorado
March 18-20. The Jackrabbits outscored UNC
41-7 in sweeping the series, propelling SDSU on
a nine-game winning streak.
The Jackrabbits also fared well against 
regional non-conference opponents by sweeping
a two-game series at Iowa to close the month of
March and adding a home victory over Min-
nesota in April. Dating back to the 2010 season,
SDSU has won seven of the last eight games
against Big Ten Conference foes.
After a loss to Western Illinois in the second
Summit League game of the season on April 9,
the Jackrabbits put together a 10-game winning
streak in which they scored double figures in
runs 10 times. That streak began with a 9-6, 12-
inning victory against Western Illinois to close
out a doubleheader.
Extra-inning games were nothing new for the
Jackrabbits, who won 14-inning contests at Iowa
and against IPFW, while dropping a 15-inning 
affair in the regular season series finale against
North Dakota State. In all, SDSU was 4-3 in
extra-inning games.
Featuring a potent lineup, the Jackrabbits led
the Summit League in a number of offensive cat-
egories, including hits (650), runs (393), batting
average (.312) and slugging percentage (.438). 
SDSU entered a four-game series at Oral
Roberts in mid-May leading the league by two
games. The perennial league champion Golden
Eagles used the home field to their advantage,
winning the first three games to move into the
driver’s seat for the league regular season title
and No. 1 seed in the conference tournament.
The Jackrabbits finished the regular season
with a 35-18 mark, including a second-place
record of 20-8 in The Summit League, heading
into the Summit League Baseball Championship
in Sioux Falls.
SDSU opened the tournament with a 4-1 vic-
tory over North Dakota State. After the semifinal
matchup with Oral Roberts was pushed back a
day due to rain the Jackrabbits dropped a 7-1 
decision to ORU before eliminating NDSU with
a 13-10 victory.
The Jackrabbits and Golden Eagles squared
off in a championship tilt for the third consecu-
tive year on May 29. SDSU rallied with two runs
in the eighth inning to knot the game at 4-all, but
ORU pushed a run across in the bottom of the
11th to again claim the league title.
Although the team fell short of its goal of a
Summit League title, several members of the 
senior class reached individual milestones during
the 2011 campaign.
Outfielder Billy Stitz put his name atop the
SDSU career charts in five different categories.
The Burnsville, Minn., native set new Jackrabbit
standards for games played (216), at-bats (914),
runs scored (189), hits (311) and total bases
(462) in earning second-team all-Summit League
honors.
Power-hitting third baseman Jesse Sawyer
slugged 12 home runs to finish his three-year 
career with a Jackrabbit-record 50 round-trip-
pers, while fellow Canadian Joel Blake added to
his school-record doubles total with 70.
On the pitching side, all-Summit League 
reliever Trever Vermeulen tied his own single-
season record with 10 saves, while setting
Jackrabbit career marks with 23 saves and 89 
appearances. 
In addition, senior right-hander Blake Treinen
earned first-team all-Summit League recognition
for the second year in a row after compiling a 7-3
record with a 3.00 earned run average. Treinen
was later selected in the ninth round of the Major
League Baseball Draft by the Oakland Athletics.
Head coach Ritchie Price announced his 
resignation following the season to return to his
alma mater, Kansas, as an assistant coach. Price
compiled a 102-71 record in three seasons.
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SDSU IN THE
2011 NCAA STATISTICS
TEAM (top-40 rankings)
• Batting Average: 15th, .312
• Total Hits: 18th, 650
• Scoring: 23rd, 6.9 runs per game
• Doubles per Game: 24th, 2.14
• Walks Allowed per Nine Innings: 30th, 2.83
• Total Doubles: 32nd, 122
• Total Runs: 34th, 393
• Won-Loss Percentage, 39th, .649
• Slugging Percentage: 40th, .438
INDIVIDUAL (top-100 rankings)
Joel Blake
• Batting Average: 50th, .374
• Toughest to Strike Out: 59th, 13.1
• Hits: 88th, 83
Eric Cain
• Sacrifice Flies: 62nd, 6
Kolton Emery
• Fewest Walks per Nine Innings: 73rd, 1.66
Jesse Sawyer
• Home Runs per Game: 45th, .23
• Total Home Runs: 51st, 12
Billy Stitz
• Total Triples: 10th, 7
• Triples per Game: 21st, .13
Blake Treinen
• Strikeouts per Nine Innings, 83rd, 9.0
Trever Vermeulen
• Hits per Nine Innings: 26th, 6.32
• Total Saves: 44th, 10
INDIVIDUAL CAREER
RECORDS SET IN 2011
• Games Played: 216, by Billy Stitz
• At-Bats: 914, by Billy Stitz
• Hits: 311, by Billy Stitz
• Runs Scored: 189, by Billy Stitz
• Doubles: 70, by Joel Blake
• Home Runs: 50, by Jesse Sawyer
• Total Bases: 462, by Billy Stitz
• Hit By Pitch: 42, by Jesse Sawyer
• Assists: 430, by Eric Cain
• Appearances: 89, by Trever Vermeulen
• Saves: 23, by Trever Vermeulen
BLAKE TREINEN posted a 7-3 record and was later selected in the
ninth round of the Major League Baseball Draft by Oakland.
JESSE SAWYER ended his three-year Jackrabbit career with a
school-record 50 home runs.
2011 GAME-BY-GAME
DATE OPPONENT SCORE SITE SDSU OPPONENT W-L PITCHER OF RECORD
Feb. 25 at Texas-Arlington L, 5-6 Arlington, Texas 5-11-3 6-13-0 0-1 Alex Oberle (0-1)
Feb. 26 vs. Dallas Baptist (Texas) L, 2-5 Arlington, Texas 2-8-3 5-5-0 0-2 Stephen Bougher (0-1)
Feb. 27 vs. Missouri State L, 0-2 Arlington, Texas 0-6-3 2-8-0 0-3 Blake Treinen (0-1)
Mar. 4 at Tennessee-Martin L, 5-14 Martin, Tenn. 5-13-6 14-13-3 0-4 Alex Oberle (0-2)
Mar. 6 at Tennessee-Martin W, 2-0 Martin, Tenn. 2-6-0 0-7-1 1-4 Blake Treinen (1-1)
Mar. 7 at Tennessee-Martin W, 10-3 Martin, Tenn. 10-12-2 3-10-2 2-4 Stephen Bougher (1-1)
Mar. 8 at Austin Peay (Tenn.) L, 7-10 Clarksville, Tenn. 7-10-0 10-14-1 2-5 Trever Vermeulen (0-1)
Mar. 9 at Austin Peay (Tenn.) W, 8-2 Clarksville, Tenn. 8-9-0 2-4-3 3-5 Kolton Emery (1-0)
Mar. 11 at Creighton (Neb.) L, 0-6 Omaha, Neb. 0-7-0 6-15-0 3-6 Alex Oberle (0-3)
Mar. 12 at Creighton (Neb.) L, 3-6 Omaha, Neb. 3-8-2 6-10-1 3-7 Trever Vermeulen (0-2)
Mar. 13 at Creighton (Neb.) L, 0-13 Omaha, Neb. 0-5-2 13-16-1 3-8 Stephen Bougher (1-2)
Mar. 15 at Nebraska L, 3-8 Lincoln, Neb. 3-9-3 8-12-0 3-9 Kolton Emery (1-1)
Mar. 18 at Northern Colorado W, 17-4 Greeley, Colo. 17-20-0 4-12-4 4-9 Alex Oberle (1-3)
Mar. 19 at Northern Colorado W, 13-2 Greeley, Colo. 13-17-0 2-5-2 5-9 Blake Treinen (2-1)
Mar. 19 at Northern Colorado W, 2-0 Greeley, Colo. 2-5-2 0-4-0 6-9 Stephen Bougher (2-2)
Mar. 20 at Northern Colorado W, 9-1 Greeley, Colo. 9-15-3 1-7-0 7-9 Kolton Emery (2-1)
Mar. 29 at Iowa [14 inn.] W, 7-4 Iowa City, Iowa 7-13-0 4-12-4 8-9 Alex Oberle (2-3)
Mar. 30 at Iowa W, 10-5 Iowa City, Iowa 10-16-2 5-10-4 9-9 Stephen Bougher (3-2)
Apr. 5 at Mount Marty W, 8-3 Yankton, S.D. 8-13-0 3-8-1 10-9 Kolton Emery (3-1)
Apr. 6 at Sioux Falls W, 7-1 Sioux Falls, S.D. 7-13-1 1-6-1 11-9 Shane Kraemer (1-0)
Apr. 8 *at Western Illinois W, 5-2 Macomb, Ill. 5-9-1 2-5-1 12-9 (1-0) Stephen Bougher (4-2)
Apr. 9 *at Western Illinois L, 5-6 Macomb, Ill. 5-9-2 6-9-1 12-10 (1-1) Blake Treinen (2-2)
Apr. 9 *at Western Illinois [12 inn.] W, 9-6 Macomb, Ill. 9-18-3 6-10-2 13-10 (2-1) Erik DeJong (1-0)
Apr. 10 *at Western Illinois W, 14-10 Macomb, Ill. 14-16-0 10-13-2 14-10 (3-1) Marcus Heemstra (1-0)
Apr. 11 DAKOTA WESLEYAN W, 12-3 Erv Huether Field 12-15-0 3-8-2 15-10 Shane Kraemer (2-0)
Apr. 13 NORTH DAKOTA W, 8-2 Erv Huether Field 8-11-1 2-8-0 16-10 Austin Busse (1-0)
Apr. 15 *at Centenary (La.) W, 9-6 Shreveport, La. 9-15-1 6-10-1 17-10 (4-1) Marcus Heemstra (2-0)
Apr. 16 *at Centenary (La.) W, 4-1 Shreveport, La. 4-14-2 1-4-3 18-10 (5-1) Blake Treinen (3-2)
Apr. 16 *at Centenary (La.) W, 4-3 Shreveport, La. 4-7-2 3-4-3 19-10 (6-1) Alex Oberle (3-3)
Apr. 17 *at Centenary (La.) W, 13-10 Shreveport, La. 13-14-2 10-16-3 20-10 (7-1) Erik DeJong (2-0
Apr. 22 *SOUTHERN UTAH W, 9-8 Erv Huether Field 9-14-3 8-13-4 21-10 (8-1) Trever Vermeulen (1-2)
Apr. 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH W, 12-10 Erv Huether Field 12-12-2 10-16-4 22-10 (9-1) Blake Treinen (4-2)
Apr. 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH L, 0-10 Erv Huether Field 0-2-2 10-17-0 22-11 (9-2) Alex Oberle (3-4)
Apr. 24 *SOUTHERN UTAH W, 17-1 Erv Huether Field 17-17-1 1-5-2 23-11 (10-2) Kolton Emery (4-1)
Apr. 27 MINNESOTA W, 9-6 Erv Huether Field 9-12-1 6-9-1 24-11 Austin Busse (2-0)
Apr. 29 *OAKLAND L, 3-10 Erv Huether Field 3-9-1 10-19-0 24-12 (10-3) Stephen Bougher (4-3)
Apr. 30 *OAKLAND W, 16-6 Erv Huether Field 16-20-0 6-6-1 25-12 (11-3) Deon Entringer (1-0)
Apr. 30 *OAKLAND [9 inn.] W, 7-6 Erv Huether Field 7-14-2 6-15-1 26-12 (12-3) Erik DeJong (3-0)
May 1 *OAKLAND W, 7-6 Erv Huether Field 7-11-1 6-16-2 27-12 (13-3) Kolton Emery (5-1)
May 6 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE W, 4-3 Erv Huether Field 4-12-1 3-11-4 28-12 (14-3) Trever Vermeulen (2-2)
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE W, 8-5 Erv Huether Field 8-13-3 5-8-0 29-12 (15-3) Blake Treinen (5-2)
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE W, 12-1 Erv Huether Field 12-12-0 1-5-2 30-12 (16-3) Alex Oberle (4-4)
May 8 *NORTH DAKOTA ST. [15 inn.] L, 7-8 Erv Huether Field 7-18-1 8-20-3 30-13 (16-4) Deon Entringer (1-1)
May 10 at North Dakota State W, 15-12 Fargo, N.D. 15-14-0 12-14-2 31-13 Marcus Heemstra (3-0)
May 13 *at Oral Roberts L, 2-4 Tulsa, Okla. 2-8-1 4-6-0 31-14 (16-5) Stephen Bougher (4-4)
May 14 *at Oral Roberts L, 6-12 Tulsa, Okla. 6-16-2 12-11-1 31-15 (16-6) Blake Treinen (5-3)
May 14 *at Oral Roberts L, 2-4 Tulsa, Okla. 2-3-0 4-8-2 31-16 (16-7) Trever Vermeulen (2-3)
May 15 *at Oral Roberts W, 8-2 Tulsa, Okla. 8-7-0 2-9-3 32-16 (17-7) Kolton Emery (6-1)
May 17 at North Dakota L, 2-5 Grand Forks, N.D. 2-4-1 5-7-0 32-17 Marcus Heemstra (3-1)
May 19 *IPFW W, 6-2 Erv Huether Field 6-8-0 2-12-2 33-17 (18-7) Stephen Bougher (5-4)
May 19 *IPFW [14 inn.] W, 4-3 Erv Huether Field 4-13-3 3-12-1 34-17 (19-7) Kolton Emery (7-1)
May 20 *IPFW W, 10-0 Erv Huether Field 10-4-2 0-5-1 35-17 (20-7) Blake Treinen (6-3)
May 20 *IPFW [8 inn.] L, 4-5 Erv Huether Field 4-9-0 5-7-1 35-18 (20-8) Trever Vermeulen (2-4)
May 26-29 at Summit League Championship Sioux Falls, S.D.
May 26 vs. North Dakota State W, 4-1 Sioux Falls Stadium 4-9-0 1-6-1 36-18 Blake Treinen (7-3)
May 28 vs. Oral Roberts L, 1-7 Sioux Falls Stadium 1-3-1 7-10-1 36-19 Alex Oberle (4-5)
May 28 vs. North Dakota State W, 13-10 Sioux Falls Stadium 13-19-0 10-16-1 37-19 Stephen Bougher (6-4)
May 29 vs. Oral Roberts [11 inn.] L, 4-5 Sioux Falls Stadium 4-13-1 5-11-1 27-20 Trever Vermeulen (2-5)
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2011 STATISTICS
2011 OVERALL HITTING STATISTICS
Player AVG GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG BB HBP SO GDP OBP SF SH SB ATT
14-Joel Blake .374  54 54  222  48  83  16   0   1  45  102  .459  29 1 17   5 .440   5 0   0 0
13-Phil Paquette .352  34 13    71  14  25   7   2   1  13   39  .549 4   4  13   2  .407   2 0   2 4
1-Beau Hanowski .349  54 53   212  49  74  8   1   1  26   87  .410  31   9  27   5  .449   2 3   5 7
33-Aaron Machbitz .346  27 12    52   8  18   4   0   1  11   25  .481   1   3  13   1  .386   1 0   0 0
21-Andrew Phelan .333  51 38   177  42  59  11   3   2  27   82  .463  10   7  22   4  .388   2 2   6 7
4-Eric Cain .322  56 56   214  40  69  11   3   2  46   92  .430  33   6  47   4  .417   6 5   2 2
8-Zach Rhodes .318  45 39   170  29  54  13   1   6  42   87  .512  26   2  29   2  .408   3 1   5 7
24-Billy Stitz .316  54 54   244  46  77  14   7   0  32  105  .430  18   5  33   4  .373   1 3   4 6
5-Daniel Telford .308  41 26   107  13  33   7   0   2  17   46  .430  10   1  13   1  .373   0 0   0 2
15-Zach Briggs .278  48 43   126  26  35  11   0   3  20   55  .437 24   7  35   0  .418   1 6   0 0
25-Jesse Sawyer .266  53 53   207  35  55   9   0  12  42  100  .483  23  13  45   1  .371   2 0   4 6
2-Andrew Melton .262  41 27   103  18  27   5   2   2  12   42  .408  13   6  17   3  .374   1 1   2 3
3-Daniel Marra .257  37 29   101  15  26   1   0   0  11   27  .267   8   4  11   2  .336   0 2   1 2 
9-Nick Andrews .241  26 6     29   2   7   2   0   0   5    9  .310   2   2   6   0  .333   0 0   0 0    
17-Erik DeJong .216  17 9     37   5   8   3   0   1   6   14  .378   3   1   7   1  .293   0 0   0 0    
11-Kolton Emery .000   7 1      6   1   0  0   0   0   0    0  .000   1   0  3   0  .143   0 0   0 0
7-Zach Higgins .000  13 0      5   2   0   0   0   0   0    0  .000   0   0   3   0  .000   0 0   0 0
Totals .312  57 57  2,083 393 650 122  19  34 355  912  .438 236  71 341  35  .396  26 23  31 46
Opponents .292  57 57  1,958 296 572 103  12  32 273  795  .406 158  45 329  36  .354  26 51  47 77
2011 OVERALL PITCHING STATISTICS
Player ERA W L APP GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR B/Avg WP HBP
18-Trever Vermeulen 2.98   2 5    28   0   0   0 1   10  51.1  36  22  17  20  56   5   1   1 .198    1   9
30-Blake Treinen 3.00   7 3    13  13   2   1 1    0  84.0  81  34  28  25  84   7   3   2  .254   12   5
22-Austin Busse 3.57   2 0    20   1   0   0 0    2  40.1  45  18  16   9  23   9   1   1  .310    3   1
17-Erik DeJong 3.63   3 0    12   0   0   0 0    0  17.1  17   7   7   6  12   3   0   1   .266    2   0
31-Alex Oberle 4.61   4 5    18  12   2   0 0    0  84.0 105  52  43  24  27  23   3   5  .314    6   4
35-Marcus Heemstra 4.88   3 1    11   1   0   0 0    0  24.0  31  19  13  10  16   3   1   4   .313    2   6
10-Stephen Bougher 4.89   6 4    13  13   2   1 0    0  81.0 101  52  44  21  43  20   2   3  .312   11   4
11-Kolton Emery 5.09   7 1    16  12   2   0 0    1  76.0  93  45  43  14  32  18   1  11  .305    3   7
26-Deon Entringer 5.93   1 1    14   0   0   0 0 1  13.2  19   9   9   5   6   7   0   1  .345    0   1
27-Shane Kraemer 8.80  2 0    13   5   0   0 0    1  29.2  41  30  29  18  27   8   0   3  .339 2 5
33-Eric Dzurisin 18.00   0 0     2   0   0   0 0    0   1.0   1   3   2  3   2   0   0   0    .250    1   1
36-Matt Spinar 36.00   0 0     2   0   0   0 0    0  1.0   2   5   4   3   1   0   0   0    .333    2   2
Totals 4.56  37 20   57  57   8   3 1   15 503.1 572 296 255 158 329 103  12  32 .292   45  45
Opponents 5.62  20 37   57  57   8   4 3    6 501.2 650 393 313 236 341 122  19  34 .312   46  71
2011 OVERALL FIELDING STATISTICS
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Player C PO A E PCT
Andrew Phelan 102  102   0   0  1.000
Phil Paquette 13   11   2   0  1.000
Austin Busse 12    2  10   0  1.000
Zach Rhodes 6    6   0   0  1.000
Marcus Heemstra 5    1   4   0  1.000
Shane Kraemer 4 1 3 0 1.000
Deon Entringer 3 2 1 0 1.000
Zach Higgins 1 1   0   0  1.000
Joel Blake 464  422  40   2   .996
Daniel Marra 137   65  71   1   .993
Player C PO A E PCT
Aaron Machbitz 66   63   2   1   .985
Nick Andrews 65 55 9 1 .985
Billy Stitz 171 157 11 3 .982
Zach Briggs 286 239  40   7   .976
Erik DeJong 77 55 19 3 .961
Kolton Emery 23 7 15 1 .957
Andrew Melton 156 69 80 7 .955
Beau Hanowski 103 94 4 5 .951
Jesse Sawyer 166   44 110  12   .928
Daniel Telford 27   23   2   2   .926
Player C PO A E PCT
Eric Cain 251   73 158  20   .920   
Stephen Bougher 20 3 15 2 .900
Alex Oberle 27 7 17 3 .889
Trever Vermeulen 18 3 13 2 .889
Blake Treinen 15    5   7   3   .800
Matt Spinar 0    0   0   0   .000
Eric Dzurisin 0    0   0   0   .000
Totals   2,218 1,510 633 76 .966 
Opponents   2,122 1,505 530 87 .959
2011 STATISTICS
2011 HITTING STATISTICS — SUMMIT LEAGUE GAMES
Player AVG GP GS AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB SLG BB HBP SO GDP OBP SF SH SB ATT
33-Aaron Machbitz .407 13 6 27 4 11 1 0 1 7 15 .556 0 2 8 0 .448 0 0 0 0
14-Joel Blake .393 28 28 112 31 44 8 0 0 29 52 .464 18 1 9 2 .474 2 0 0 0
4-Eric Cain .369 28 28 103 21 38 5 1 1 24 48 .466 19 3 22 1 .465 4 3 0 0
5-Daniel Telford .354 20 12 48 5 17 4 0 1 11 24 .500 6 0 7 1 .426 0 0 0 1
24-Billy Stitz .351 28 28 131 27 46 6 5 0 18 62 .473 6 2 13 3 .388 0 1 2 2
1-Beau Hanowski .339 28 27 115 25 39 5 1 0 16 46 .400 17 5 14 4 .442 1 1 3 5
25-Jesse Sawyer .330 27 27 100 21 33 6 0 7 27 60 .600 17 7 19 0 .452 2 0 3 4
21-Andrew Phelan .311 24 16 74 18 23 4 1 0 6 29 .392 6 6 9 1 .407 0 1 1 1
8-Zach Rhodes .298 22 20 94 14 28 9 0 3 16 46 .489 10 0 18 0 .362 1 0 0 0
15-Zach Briggs .296 26 23 71 14 21 4 0 3 12 34 .479 12 2 21 0 .407 1 4 0 0
13-Phil Paquette .290 16 5 31 6 9 3 0 1 8 15 .484 1 2 8 1 .343 1 0 0 2
9-Nick Andrews .250 14 3 12 1 3 1 0 0 2 4 .333 1 1 4 0 .357 0 0 0 0
2-Andrew Melton .246 21 15 57 10 14 4 0 1 5 21 .368 6 4 7 3 .358 0 1 0 1
3-Daniel Marra .190 17 13 42 7 8 0 0 0 4 8 .190 4 3 7 2 .306 0 1 0 1
17-Erik DeJong .000 5 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 1 1 1 1 .400 0 0 0 0
7-Zach Higgins .000 8 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000 0 0 1 0 .000 0 0 0 0
Totals .327 28 28 1022 207 334 60 8 18 185 464 .454 125 39 168 19 .416 12 12 9 17
Opponents .298 28 28 979 150 292 53 4 20 140 413 .422 69 22 177 17 .354 12 21 20 35
2011 PITCHING STATISTICS — SUMMIT LEAGUE GAMES
Player ERA W L APP GS CG SHO CBO SV IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR B/Avg WP HBP
18-Trever Vermeulen 2.14 2 2 16 0 0 0 0 7 33.2 20 11 8 10 40 2 0 1 .171 0 5
32-Austin Busse 3.26 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 2 19.1 18 8 7 5 13 4 0 0 .273 2 1
17-Erik DeJong 3.75 3 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 12.0 12 5 5 3 9 3 0 0 .273 2 0
30-Blake Treinen 4.15 4 2 7 7 2 1 0 0 43.1 43 26 20 17 46 5 0 2 .254 10 3
31-Alex Oberle 4.42 2 1 7 7 0 0 0 0 38.2 51 21 19 8 10 11 2 1 .327 4 0
10-Stephen Bougher 5.57 2 2 7 7 0 0 0 0 42.0 57 27 26 10 30 11 1 3 .324 5 3
11-Kolton Emery 6.28 4 0 8 7 1 0 0 0 38.2 57 27 27 5 17 10 1 7 .350 2 4
35-Marcus Heemstra 6.55 2 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 11.0 20 12 8 4 6 2 0 4 .385 1 3
26-Deon Entringer 8.44 1 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 5.1 8 5 5 3 3 3 0 1 .364 0 1
27-Shane Kraemer 21.00 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 3.0 6 8 7 4 3 2 0 1 .429 0 2
Totals 4.81 20 8 28 28 3 1 0 9 247.0 292 150 132 69 177 53 4 20 .298 26 22
Opponents 6.32 8 20 28 28 4 1 0 3 240.2 334 207 169 125 168 60 8 18 .327 31 39
2011 FIELDING STATISTICS — SUMMIT LEAGUE GAMES
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Player C PO A E PCT
Andrew Phelan 54 54 0 0 1.000
Nick Andrews 22 18 4 0 1.000
Aaron Machbitz 21 21 0 0 1.000
Kolton Emery 11 4 7 0 1.000
Austin Busse 7 1 6 0 1.000
Phil Paquette 4 4 0 0 1.000
Deon Entringer 1 1 0 0 1.000
Zach Rhodes 1 1 0 0 1.000
Zach Higgins 1 1 0 0 1.000
Player C PO A E PCT
Marcus Heemstra 1 0 1 0 1.000
Joel Blake 233 214 17 2 .991
Billy Stitz 85 79 5 1 .988
Zach Briggs 168 142 24 2 .988
Daniel Marra 61 28 32 1 .984
Andrew Melton 73 32 38 3 .959
Beau Hanowski 61 57 1 3 .951
Jesse Sawyer 80 25 50 5 .938
Daniel Telford 14 12 1 1 .929
Player C PO A E PCT
Trever Vermeulen 12 2 9 1 .917
Erik DeJong 10 5 4 1 .900
Eric Cain 113 34 67 12 .894
Alex Oberle 11 2 7 2 .818
Stephen Bougher 5 1 3 1 .800
Blake Treinen 10 3 4 3 .700
Shane Kraemer 0 0 0 0 .000
Totals 1,059 741 280 38 .964
Opponents 1,013 722 241 50 .951
2011 GAME-BY-GAME HITTING
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Date Opponent AB R H RBI 2B 3B HR BB IBB SB CS HBP SAC SF GDP SO
Feb. 25 at Texas-Arlington 35 5 11 5 1 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 8
Feb. 26 vs. Dallas Baptist 35 2 8 2 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8
Feb. 27 vs. Missouri State 32 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3
Mar. 4 at Tennessee-Martin 40 5 13 4 2 0 0 4 0 1 0 2 1 0 2 4
Mar. 6 at Tennessee-Martin 31 2 6 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 6
Mar. 7 at Tennessee-Martin 38 10 12 9 4 0 2 5 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 3
Mar. 8 at Austin Peay (Tenn.) 38 7 10 5 2 0 1 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 12
Mar. 9 at Austin Peay (Tenn. 35 8 9 6 0 0 0 5 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 5
Mar. 11   at Creighton 33 0 7 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 9
Mar. 12    at Creighton 32 3 8 3 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 2 1 0 3 5
Mar. 13    at Creighton 32 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Mar. 15 at Nebraska 34 3 9 3 1 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 7
Mar. 18 at Northern Colorado 46 17 20 16 3 4 1 6 0 0 0 5 0 1 2 6
Mar. 19 at Northern Colorado 45 13 17 13 2 1 2 10 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 8
Mar. 19 at Northern Colorado 22 2 5 2 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 5
Mar. 20 at Northern Colorado 39 9 15 9 2 1 2 2 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 5
Mar. 29 at Iowa 49 7 13 6 3 0 0 7 1 1 1 0 3 2 0 11
Mar. 30 at Iowa 43 10 16 8 3 0 0 4 3 1 0 1 1 2 0 7
Apr. 5 at Mount Marty 37 8 13 8 1 0 0 6 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0
Apr. 6 at Sioux Falls 36 7 13 7 4 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 4
Apr. 8 *at Western Illinois 34 5 9 4 2 0 0 5 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 7
Apr. 9 *at Western Illinois 35 5 9 3 3 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 9
Apr. 9 *at Western Illinois 50 9 18 7 3 0 0 7 1 3 3 3 1 0 1 5
Apr. 10 *at Western Illinois 42 14 16 14 2 0 3 5 0 0 0 3 0 1 2 6
Apr. 11 DAKOTA WESLEYAN 37 12 15 10 5 1 0 5 0 1 0 5 0 1 1 3
Apr. 13 NORTH DAKOTA 35 8 11 8 1 0 0 6 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5
Apr. 15 *at Centenary 37 9 15 8 2 0 2 4 0 0 0 3 1 1 2 4
Apr. 16 *at Centenary 42 4 14 4 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 9
Apr. 16 *at Centenary 27 4 7 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 2
Apr. 17 *at Centenary 37 13 14 12 3 1 2 5 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 3
Apr. 22 *SOUTHERN UTAH 39 9 14 8 2 1 0 6 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 3
Apr. 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH 37 12 12 10 2 0 0 7 0 1 1 3 0 0 1 5
Apr. 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH 23 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
Apr. 24 *SOUTHERN UTAH 36 17 17 15 6 0 1 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 5
Apr. 27 MINNESOTA 35 9 12 9 4 0 0 8 0 1 1 3 0 0 0 7
Apr. 29 *OAKLAND 35 3 9 3 1 0 0 6 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 7
Apr. 30 *OAKLAND 37 16 20 14 7 0 3 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3
Apr. 30 *OAKLAND 38 7 14 7 4 1 1 4 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 9
May 1 *OAKLAND 33 7 11 7 2 0 0 6 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 6
May 6 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 37 4 12 4 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 1
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 33 8 13 7 2 1 1 6 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 8
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 31 12 12 10 0 1 1 6 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 8
May 8 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 62 7 18 7 4 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 13
May 10 at North Dakota State 43 15 14 15 2 1 1 7 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 6
May 13 *at Oral Roberts 33 2 8 2 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 8
May 14 *at Oral Roberts 41 6 16 5 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 6
May 14 *at Oral Roberts 23 2 3 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 5
May 15 *at Oral Roberts 34 8 7 8 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 4 0 1 1 6
May 17 at North Dakota 30 2 4 2 2 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
May 19 *IPFW 32 6 8 4 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6
May 19 *IPFW 49 4 13 4 2 1 0 11 3 1 0 0 2 0 1 5
May 20 *IPFW 32 10 14 10 1 1 1 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 6
May 20 *IPFW 33 4 9 4 3 0 0 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2
May 26 %vs North Dakota State 31 4 9 3 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3
May 28 %vs Oral Roberts 29 1 3 1 1 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10
May 28 %vs North Dakota State 44 13 19 13 6 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 4
May 29 *vs Oral Roberts 45 4 13 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 6
Totals  2,083 393 650 355 122 19 34 236 11 31 15 71 23 26 35 341
*Summit League regular season game
%Summit League Baseball Championship game
Home games in CAPS
2011 GAME-BY-GAME PITCHING
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Date Opponent IP H R ER BB SO 2B 3B HR WP BK HBP DP IBB Score
Feb. 25 at Texas-Arlington 8.0 13 6 6 2 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 5-6
Feb. 26 vs. Dallas Baptist (Texas) 8.0 5 5 4 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2-5
Feb. 27 vs. Missouri State 9.0 8 2 1 4 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-2
Mar. 4 at Tennessee-Martin 8.0 13 14 11 6 4 4 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 5-14
Mar. 6 at Tennessee-Martin 9.0 7 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2-0
Mar. 7 at Tennessee-Martin 9.0 10 3 1 3 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10-3
Mar. 8 at Austin Peay 8.0 14 10 10 4 6 3 2 2 2 0 2 1 0 7-10
Mar. 9 at Austin Peay 9.0 4 2 2 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8-2
Mar. 11   at Creighton 8.0 15 6 6 2 3 2 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0-6
Mar. 12 at Creighton 8.0 10 6 6 6 2 0 1 1 0 0 3 1 1 3-6
Mar. 13    at Creighton 8.0 16 13 9 3 3 2 0 0 4 0 2 0 0 0-13
Mar. 15 at Nebraska 8.0 12 8 6 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 2 2 0 3-8
Mar. 18 at Northern Colorado 9.0 12 4 4 5 5 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 17-4
Mar. 19 at Northern Colorado 9.0 5 2 2 3 11 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 13-2
Mar. 19 at Northern Colorado 7.0 4 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2-0
Mar. 20 at Northern Colorado 9.0 7 1 1 2 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9-1
Mar. 29 at Iowa 14.0 12 4 4 4 16 4 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 7-4
Mar. 30 at Iowa 9.0 10 5 3 3 7 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 10-5
Apr. 5 at Mount Marty 9.0 8 3 3 6 3 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 8-3
Apr. 6 at Sioux Falls 9.0 6 1 1 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 7-1
Apr. 8 *at Western Illinois 9.0 5 2 2 3 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 5-2
Apr. 9 *at Western Illinois 8.0 9 6 5 2 5 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 5-6
Apr. 9 *at Western Illinois 12.0 10 6 5 3 7 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 9-6
Apr. 10 *at Western Illinois 9.0 13 10 10 2 3 0 0 3 1 0 4 3 0 14-10
Apr. 11 DAKOTA WESLEYAN 9.0 8 3 3 4 12 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 12-3
Apr. 13 NORTH DAKOTA 9.0 8 2 1 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 8-2
Apr. 15 *at Centenary 9.0 10 6 6 0 8 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 9-6
Apr. 16 *at Centenary 9.0 4 1 1 1 7 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 4-1
Apr. 16 *at Centenary 7.0 4 3 3 1 4 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4-3
Apr. 17 *at Centenary 9.0 16 10 9 1 5 5 0 2 0 0 2 1 0 13-10
Apr. 22 *SOUTHERN UTAH 9.0 13 8 7 4 7 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 9-8
Apr. 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH 9.0 16 10 5 4 13 4 0 0 4 0 1 1 0 12-10
Apr. 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH 7.0 17 10 9 1 4 4 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0-10
Apr. 24 *SOUTHERN UTAH 7.0 5 1 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 17-1
Apr. 27 MINNESOTA 9.0 9 6 5 6 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 9-6
Apr. 29 *OAKLAND 9.0 19 10 10 2 4 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 3-10
Apr. 30 *OAKLAND 7.0 6 6 6 8 4 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 16-6
Apr. 30 *OAKLAND 9.0 15 6 5 3 8 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7-6
May 1 *OAKLAND 9.0 16 6 6 1 6 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7-6
May 6 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 9.0 11 3 3 1 8 3 0 1 3 0 0 1 1 4-3
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 9.0 8 5 3 6 8 1 0 0 0 0 3 2 0 8-5
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 7.0 5 1 1 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 12-1
May 8 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE 15.0 20 8 8 2 15 5 0 0 2 0 3 2 0 7-8
May 10 at North Dakota State 9.0 14 12 12 4 6 4 0 0 3 0 3 2 0 15-12
May 13 *at Oral Roberts 8.0 6 4 3 4 5 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2-4
May 14 *at Oral Roberts 8.0 11 12 9 6 9 1 0 3 2 0 1 1 0 6-12
May 14 *at Oral Roberts 6.0 8 4 4 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2-4
May 15 *at Oral Roberts 9.0 9 2 2 2 6 2 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 8-2
May 17 at North Dakota 8.0 7 5 3 1 6 2 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 2-5
May 19 *IPFW 9.0 12 2 2 0 11 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 6-2
May 19 *IPFW 14.0 12 3 2 4 5 2 1 0 1 0 0 2 1 4-3
May 20 *IPFW 7.0 5 0 0 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 10-0
May 20 *IPFW 8.0 7 5 5 3 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4-5
May 26 %vs. North Dakota State 9.0 6 1 1 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4-1
May 28 %vs. Oral Roberts 9.0 10 7 3 4 5 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1-7
May 28 %vs. North Dakota State 9.0 16 10 10 4 2 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 13-10
May 29 %vs. Oral Roberts 10.1 11 5 5 2 5 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 4-5
Totals   503.1 572 296 255 158 329 103 12 32 45 1 45 48 7 393-296
*Summit League regular season game
%Summit League Baseball Championship game
Home games in CAPS
2011 SINGLE-GAME HIGHS
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TEAM GAME HIGHS
BATTTING
AT-BATS: 62, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
RUNS SCORED: 17, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011, and vs. Southern
Utah, 4-24-2011
HITS: 20, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011, and vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011
[Game 1]
RUNS BATTED IN: 16, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011
DOUBLES: 7, vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011 [Game 1]
TRIPLES: 4, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011
HOME RUNS: 3, at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011, and vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011
[Game 1]
TOTAL BASES: 36, vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011 [Game 1]
WALKS: 11, vs. IPFW, 5-19-2011 [Game 2]
STRIKEOUTS: 13, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
SACRIFICE BUNTS: 3, at Iowa, 3-29-2011
SACRIFICE FLIES: 2, three times (last: at Mount Marty, 4-5-2011)
STOLEN BASES: 5, vs. North Dakota, 4-13-2011
HIT BY PITCH: 5, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011, and vs. Dakota 
Wesleyan, 4-11-2011
RUNNERS LEFT ON BASE: 17, vs. IPFW, 5-19-2011 [Game 2]
HIT INTO DOUBLE PLAY: 3, at Creighton (Neb.), 3-12-2011, and at 
Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011
FIELDING
PUTOUTS: 45, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
ASSISTS: 22, vs. IPFW, 5-19-2011 [Game 2]
ERRORS: 6, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-4-2011
PASSED BALLS: 1, seven times
DOUBLE PLAYS TURNED: 3, at Sioux Falls, 4-6-2011, and at Western 
Illinois, 4-10-2011
PITCHING
INNINGS PITCHED: 15.0, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
MOST RUNS ALLOWED: 14, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-4-2011
MOST EARNED RUNS ALLOWED: 12, at North Dakota State, 5-10-2011
FEWEST RUNS ALLOWED: 0, at Northern Colorado, 3-19-2011 [Game 2],
and vs. IPFW, 5-20-2011 [Game 1]
FEWEST EARNED RUNS ALLOWED: 0, at Northern Colorado, 3-19-2011
[Game 2], and vs. IPFW, 5-20-2011 [Game 1]
MOST WALKS ALLOWED: 8, vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011 [Game 1]
FEWEST WALKS ALLOWED: 0, seven times (last: vs. IPFW, 5-19-2011
[Game 1])
MOST STRIKEOUTS: 16, at Iowa, 3-29-2011
MOST HITS ALLOWED: 20, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
FEWEST HITS ALLOWED: 4, four times (last: at Centenary, 4-16-2011
[Game 2])
DOUBLES ALLOWED: 5, at Centenary (La.), 4-17-2011, and vs. North
Dakota State, 5-8-2011
TRIPLES ALLOWED: 2, at Austin Peay (Tenn.), 3-8-2011
HOME RUNS ALLOWED: 3, at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011, and at Oral
Roberts, 5-14-2011 [Game 1]
WILD PITCHES: 4, at Creighton (Neb.), 3-13-2011, and vs. Southern Utah,
4-23-2011 [Game 1]
HIT BATTERS: 4, at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011
INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
BATTTING
AT-BATS: 8, by Billy Stitz, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
RUNS SCORED: 4, by Beau Hanowski, at North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
HITS: 4, 10 different times (last: by Andrew Phelan (4-for-4) and Eric Cain
(4-for-6), vs. North Dakota State, 5-28-2011)
RUNS BATTED IN: 5, by Jesse Sawyer, at Northern Colorado, 3-20-2011,
and by Zach Briggs, vs. Minnesota, 4-27-2011
DOUBLES: 2, nine times (last: by Joel Blake, vs. North Dakota State, 
5-28-2011)
TRIPLES: 1, 19 times (last: by Billy Stitz, vs. IPFW, 5-20-2011 [Game 1])
HOME RUNS: 2, three times by Jesse Sawyer (last: at Western Illinois, 
4-10-2011
TOTAL BASES: 9, by Erik DeJong, at Austin Peay (Tenn.), 3-8-2011, and by
Jesse Sawyer, at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011
WALKS: 3, six times (last: by Joel Blake and Jesse Sawyer, vs. IPFW, 
5-19-2011 [Game 2])
STRIKEOUTS: 3, 11 times (last: by Eric Cain, vs. North Dakota State, 
5-28-2011)
SACRIFICE BUNTS: 2, by Beau Hanowski, at Iowa, 3-29-2011
SACRIFICE FLIES: 1, 26 different times
STOLEN BASES: 2, by Phil Paquette, at Mount Marty, 4-5-2011
HIT BY PITCH: 2. five times (last: Eric Cain, at Oral Roberts, 5-15-2011)
FIELDING
PUTOUTS: 17, by Joel Blake, vs. IPFW, 5-19-2011 [Game 2]
ASSISTS: 7, by Eric Cain, vs. Sioux Falls, 4-6-2011, and by Andrew
Melton, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
ERRORS: 3, by Jesse Sawyer, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-4-2011
PITCHING
INNINGS PITCHED: 9.0, by Kolton Emery, at Austin Peay (Tenn.), 3-9-2011;
by Blake Treinen, at Centenary (La.), 4-16-2011 [Game 1], and by Alex
Oberle, vs. Oral Roberts, 5-28-2011
MOST RUNS ALLOWED: 10, by Alex Oberle, vs. Southern Utah, 4-23-2010
[Game 2]
MOST EARNED RUNS ALLOWED: 9, by Alex Oberle, vs. Southern Utah, 
4-23-2010 [Game 2], and by Stephen Bougher, vs. Oakland, 4-29-2011
MOST WALKS ALLOWED: 5, by Shane Kraemer, vs. Minnesota, 4-27-2011,
and by Blake Treinen, vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011 [Game 1]
MOST STRIKEOUTS: 11, by Blake Treinen, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-6-2011
MOST HITS ALLOWED: 17, by Alex Oberle, vs. Southern Utah, 4-23-2010
DOUBLES ALLOWED: 4, by Stephen Bougher, at Tennessee-Martin, 
3-7-2011, and by Alex Oberle, vs. Southern Utah, 4-23-2011 [Game 2]
TRIPLES ALLOWED: 1, 12 times
HOME RUNS ALLOWED: 2, six times (last: by Kolton Emery, at Oral
Roberts, 5-15-2011]
WILD PITCHES: 4, by Blake Treinen, vs. Southern Utah, 4-23-2011 
[Game 1]
HIT BATTERS: 2, nine times (last: by Stephen Bougher, vs. IPFW, 
5-19-2011 [Game 1])
DEPARTED SENIORS
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JOEL BLAKE FIRST BASEMAN • LANGLEY, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Year G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB BB SO SAC HP SB AVG SLG
2009 55 228 51 80 21 0 13 38 140 17 33 2 4 0 .351 .614
2010 60 253 63 99 33 0 8 66 146 25 21 3 5 1 .391 .617
2011 54 222 48 83 16 0 1 45 102 29 17 5 1 0 .374 .459
Career 169 703 162 262 70 0 22 149 398 71 71 10 10 1 .373 .566
ERIK DEJONG INFIELDER/PITCHER • SIOUX FALLS, S.D.
Year G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB BB SO SAC HP SB AVG SLG
2008 28 74 6 15 1 1 3 13 27 5 33 1 1 0 .203 .365
2009 23 40 1 6 2 0 0 1 8 5 22 0 1 0 .150 .200
2010 26 34 6 4 0 0 0 5 4 5 17 1 1 0 .118 .118
2011 17 37 5 8 3 0 1 6 14 3 7 0 1 0 .216 .378
Career 94 185 18 33 6 1 4 25 53 18 4 79 4 0 .178 .286
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO HR Avg.
2011 3.63 3-0 12 0 0 0 0 17.1 17 7 7 6 12 1 .266
Career 3.63 3-0 12 0 0 0 0 17.1 17 7 7 6 12 1 .266
ZACH HIGGINS UTILITY • HIGHLANDS RANCH, COLO.
Year G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB BB SO SAC HP SB AVG SLG
2010 4 4 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 .250 .250
2011 13 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 .000 .000
Career 17 9 2 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 .111 .111
ALEX OBERLE PITCHER • SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO HR Avg.
2010 6.16 8-5 23 4 1 0 0 64.1 82 48 44 23 30 8 .320
2010 4.61 4-5 18 12 2 0 0 84.0 105 52 43 24 27 5 .314
Career 5.28 12-10 41 16 3 0 0 148.1 187 100 87 47 57 13 .317
JESSE SAWYER THIRD BASEMAN • CALGARY, ALBERTA
Year G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI TB BB SO SAC HP SB AVG SLG
2009 56 211 61 73 18 0 19 58 148 30 54 0 11 2 .346 .701
2010 60 223 72 80 17 1 19 73 156 50 43 5 18 3 .359 .700
2011 53 207 35 55 9 0 12 42 100 23 45 2 13 4 .266 .483
Career 169 641 168 208 44 1 50 173 404 103 142 7 42 9 .324 .630
MATT SPINAR PITCHER • PORTLAND, ORE.
Year ERA W-L App GS CG SHO SV IP H R ER BB SO HR Avg.
2008 4.74 1-0 12 0 0 0 1 19.0 18 11 10 8 5 1 .247
2009 8.27 0-0 16 0 0 0 1 20.2 32 26 19 4 6 5 .337
2010 30.86 0-0 3 0 0 0 0 2.1 11 13 8 3 1 0 .611
2011 36.00 0-0 2 0 0 0 0 1.0 2 5 4 3 1 0 .333
Career 8.58 1-0 33 0 0 0 2 43.0 63 55 41 19 13 6 .328
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BILLY STITZ                                OUTFIELDER • BURNSVILLE, MINN.
Year              G       AB       R      H    2B     3B    HR    RBI       TB      BB       SO    SAC      HP        SB     AVG      SLG
2008             46      165      35     56       9        2        9        40         96         8        35          5         4         10      .339       .582
2009             56      222      33     67     13        3        4        30         98         6        34        12         6         13      .302       .441
2010             60      283      74   111     26        4        6        67       163       10        43          8         7           9      .392       .576
2011             54      244      46     77     14        7        0        32       105       18        33          4         5           4      .316       .430
Career       216      914    189   311     62      16      19     169       462       42      145        29       22         36      .340       .505
BLAKE TREINEN                              PITCHER • OSAGE CITY, KAN.
Year               ERA       W-L     App     GS     CG     SHO     SV          IP       H         R      ER      BB      SO       HR       Avg.
2010                 6.09         7-1         12      12         0            0        0       75.1      85        61        51       33       82           8        .282
2011                 3.00         7-3         13      13         2            1        0       84.0      81        34        28       25       84           2        .254
Career             4.46       14-4         25      25         2            1        0     159.1    166        95        79       58     166         10        .268
TREVER VERMEULEN                       PITCHER • MITCHELL, S.D.
Year               ERA       W-L     App     GS     CG     SHO     SV          IP       H         R      ER      BB      SO       HR       Avg.
2008                 1.80         1-0           6        2         0            0        0       10.0      10          3          2         5         5           0        .256
2009                 4.68         0-0         20        0         0            0        3       25.0      26        17        13       11       17           2        .265
2010                 1.45         9-1         35        0         0            0      10       68.1      59        17        11       19       62           1        .235
2011                 2.98         2-5         28        0         0            0      10       51.1      36        22        17       20       56           1        .198
Career             2.50       12-6         89        2         0            0      23     154.2    131        59        43       55     140           4        .230
No.   Player                        Date     Opponent            Men On   Inn  Outs
1.  Jesse Sawyer (1)        2/25      Texas-Arlington         2           1        1
2.   Daniel Telford (1)      2/26      Dallas Baptist             0           7        2
3.   Jesse Sawyer (2)        3/7        Tennessee-Martin       0           4        0
4.   Jesse Sawyer (3)        3/7        Tennessee-Martin       0           6        1
5.   Erik DeJong (1)         3/8        Austin Peay (Tenn.)    0           4        1
6.   Zach Rhodes (1)        3/12      Creighton (Neb.)        0           1        1
7.   Joel Blake (1)            3/18      Northern Colorado     0           7        0
8.   Zach Rhodes (2)        3/19 [1]   Northern Colorado     2           1        2
9.   Andrew Phelan          3/19 [1]    Northern Colorado     2           6        0
10.   Jesse Sawyer (4)        3/20      Northern Colorado     2           1        2
11.   Jesse Sawyer (5)        3/20      Northern Colorado     1           5        1
12.   Jesse Sawyer (6)        4/10      Western Illinois          0           3        0
13.   Jesse Sawyer (7)        4/10      Western Illinois          2           6        2
14.   Andrew Melton (1)   4/10      Western Illinois          0           6        2
15.   Zach Rhodes (3)        4/15      Centenary (La.)          1           6        0
16.   Daniel Telford (2)      4/15      Centenary (La.)          1           8        1
17.   Zach Rhodes (4)        4/17      Centenary (La.)          1           7        1
18.   Phil Paquette (1)        4/17      Centenary (La.)          0           8        0
19.   Jesse Sawyer (8)        4/24      Southern Utah            2           6        2
20.   Zach Rhodes (5)        4/30 [1]    Oakland                      1           4        2
21.   Jesse Sawyer (9)        4/30 [1]    Oakland                      0           6        0
22.   Zach Briggs (1)         4/30 [1]    Oakland                      0           6        0
23.   Eric Cain (1)              4/30 [2]    Oakland                      0           3        0
24.   Jesse Sawyer (10)      5/7 [1]       North Dakota State    1           3        2
25.   Jesse Sawyer (11)      5/7 [2]       North Dakota State    2           5        0
26.   Zach Rodes (6)          5/10      North Dakota State    1           4        2
27.   Zach Briggs (2)         5/14 [1]   Oral Roberts               0           6        1
No.   Player                        Date     Opponent            Men On   Inn  Outs
28.   Aaron Machbitz (1)   5/15      Oral Roberts               2           3        2
29.   Jesse Sawyer (12)      5/15      Oral Roberts               0           5        2
30.   Zach Briggs (3)         5/20      IPFW                          1           6        1
31.   Eric Cain (2)              5/26      North Dakota State    1           1        2
32.   Andrew Melton (2)   5/28      Oral Roberts               0           3        1
33.   Andrew Phelan (2)    5/28      North Dakota State    1           5        0
34.   Beau Hanowski (1)    5/28      North Dakota State    1           7        2
Multi-Home Run Games — Team
• 3, at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011
• 3, vs. Oakland, 4-30-2011 [Game 1]
• 2, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-7-2011
• 2, at Northern Colorado, 3-19-2011 [Game 1]
• 2, at Northern Colorado, 3-20-2011
• 2, at Centenary (La.), 4-15-2011
• 2, at Centenary (La.), 4-17-2011
• 2, at Oral Roberts, 5-15-2011
• 2, vs. North Dakota State, 5-28-2011
Multi-Home Run Games — Individual
• 2, by Jesse Sawyer, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-7-2011
• 2, by Jessee Sawyer, at Northern Colorado, 3-20-2011
• 2, by Jesse Sawyer at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011
Home Runs By Category
• Grand Slam                       0           • 3-Run                       8
• 2-Run                                11         • Solo                         15
SUMMIT LEAGUE AWARDS
Six South Dakota State University players, including five repeat 
honorees, were named to the 2011 All-Summit League Baseball Team.
Leading the Jackrabbit contingent were three-time honorees Joel Blake,
Jesse Sawyer and Billy Stitz.
Blake was named as the first-team first baseman for the second 
consecutive year after hitting .393 with eight doubles and 29 runs bat-
ted in during the league portion of the schedule. A senior from Langley,
British Columbia, Blake finished as the career leader in doubles at
SDSU with 70 and also ranks second in career hits with 262. He was a
second-team all-Summit League selection as an outfielder in 2009.
Sawyer dropped to the second team in 2011 after earning first-team
recognition at third base in both 2009 and 2010. A senior from Calgary,
Alberta, Sawyer led the team with 12 home runs, seven of which came
in league play. He also hit .330 during the conference season and drove
in 27 runs. He is the career leader in home runs at SDSU with 50.
Stitz earned a spot on the second-team outfield after leading the
league with five triples and tying for the league lead in hits with 46 in
Summit League regular season games. A senior from Burnsville,
Minn., Stitz holds several Jackrabbit career records, including games
played (216), at-bats (914), hits (311), runs scored (189) and total bases
(462). He was a second-team all-Summit League selection in 2008 and
a first-team honoree in 2010.
Jackrabbit pitchers Blake Treinen and Trever Vermeulen also
repeated as first-team honorees on the all-Summit League squad.
Treinen, a senior from Osage City, Kan., compiled a 4-2 record with a
4.15 earned run average in seven Summit League starts. He averaged
more than a strikeout per inning, fanning 46 batters in 43 1/3 innings.
Vermeulen again anchored the back end of the SDSU bullpen,
recording a 2-2 record with seven saves. A senior from Mitchell, 
Vermeulen limited conference opponents to a .171 batting average as
he struck out 40 batters in 16 appearances, covering 33 2/3 innings.
Rounding out the Jackrabbit all-league selections was first-team 
outfielder Beau Hanowski. A junior from Little Falls, Minn., Hanowski
compiled a .339 batting average and .442 on-base percentage while 
batting in the leadoff spot. He also drove in 16 runs.
League champion Oral Roberts led the way with nine selections, 
including freshman pitcher Alex Gonzalez, who was named Summit
League Newcomer of the Year and Pitcher of the Year in addition to 
receiving first-team honors. Gonzalez compiled a 1.90 earned run 
average and a perfect 5-0 record in league contests. In those games, he
allowed only 10 earned runs in 47.1 innings of work, while striking out
47 batters against only 18 walks. The right-hander also posted three
complete games and one shutout, while league opponents hit .202
against him.
ORU's Rob Walton was named Summit League Coach of the Year in
leading the Golden Eagles to their 13th consecutive regular season title
with a 21-7 mark. For Walton, it was his fifth Summit League Coach of
the Year honor in eight seasons.
Southern Utah shortstop Bo Cuthbertson was named Summit
League Player of the Year after leading the league with a .432 batting
average, including a .489 mark in 25 league games. The junior infielder
led the league in five other offensive categories.
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2011 ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE FIRST TEAM
PLAYER, SCHOOL POS. YR. HOMETOWN
Joel Blake, SDSU 1B Sr. Langley, B.C.
Tommy Jablonski, Oakland 2B Sr. Rochester Hills, Mich.
R.J. Talamantes, Centenary 3B Fr. Colleyville, Texas
Bo Cuthbertson, Southern Utah SS Jr. Glendale, Ariz.
Ryan Waldhart, Oakland C Sr. Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nick Baligod, Oral Roberts OF Jr. Fairfield, Calif.
Chris Elder, Oral Roberts OF Sr. Suisun City, Calif.
Beau Hanowski, SDSU OF Jr. Little Falls, Minn.
Brandon King, Oral Roberts DH Jr. Hanford, Calif.
Mitchell Kauweloa, Southern Utah UT Jr. Kailua, Hawaii
James Crockett, Southern Utah SP Sr. Las Vegas, Nev.
Alex Gonzalez, Oral Roberts SP Fr. Boca Raton, Fla.
Blake Treinen, SDSU SP Sr. Osage City, Kan.
Trever Vermeulen, SDSU RP Sr. Mitchell, S.D.
2011 ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE SECOND TEAM
PLAYER, SCHOOL POS. YR. HOMETOWN
Tom Lilja, Western Illinois 1B Jr. Mokena, Ill.
Bryan Jordan, Western Illinois 2B Sr. Cincinnati, Ohio
Jesse Sawyer, SDSU 3B Sr. Calgary, Alberta
Cam Schiller, Oral Roberts SS Jr. Prescott, Ariz.
John Koszulinski, Western Illinois C Sr. Frankfort, Ill.
Pete Rajkovich, Centenary OF Fr. Linden, Calif.
Billy Stitz, SDSU OF Jr. Burnsville, Minn.
Tyson Weber, Southern Utah OF Fr. Pleasant Grove, Utah
Taylor Shaw, Southern Utah DH So. Pleasant View, Utah
T.J. Bennett, Oral Roberts UT Fr. Mesa, Ariz.
Drew Bowen, Oral Roberts SP So. Tulsa, Okla.
Joe Spring, Oral Roberts SP Jr. Owasso, Okla.
Colby Tognetti, N. Dakota State SP Sr. Lewistown, Mont.
Matt Rush, Oral Roberts RP Jr. LaMirada, Calif.
Player of the Year: Bo Cuthbertson, Southern Utah
Pitcher of the Year: Alex Gonzalez, Oral Roberts
Newcomer of the Year: Alex Gonzalez, Oral Roberts
Coach of the Year: Rob Walton, Oral Roberts
JACKRABBIT PLAYERS NAMED to the all-tournament team at the
2011 Summit League Baseball Championship in Sioux Falls were, left
to right, Andrew Phelan, Beau Hanowski, Blake Treinen and Billy Stitz.
Hanowski and Treinen were also first-team all-Summit League 
selections, while Stitz was a second-team honoree.
SUMMIT LEAGUE TEAM STATISTICS
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EARNED RUN AVERAGE
SCHOOL ERA
Oral Roberts 3.51
South Dakota State 4.56
Western Illinois 5.03
North Dakota State 5.50
Oakland 6.07
Southern Utah 6.45
IPFW 6.57
Centenary 6.86
INNINGS PITCHED
SCHOOL NO.
Oral Roberts 527.2
South Dakota State 503.1
Western Illinois 495.2
North Dakota State 459.2
Southern Utah 446.1
Oakland 419.2
IPFW 419.1
Centenary 347.2
OPPONENT BATTING
SCHOOL AVG.
Oral Roberts .247
Western Illinois .283
North Dakota State .285
South Dakota State .292
IPFW .320
Oakland .323
Southern Utah .324
Centenary .332
WALKS ALLOWED
SCHOOL NO.
South Dakota State 158
Centenary 181
Oakland 196
North Dakota State 215
IPFW 225
Oral  Roberts 231
Southern Utah 233
Western Illinois 296
STRIKEOUTS
SCHOOL NO.
Oral Roberts 422
Western Illinois 357
South Dakota State 329
North Dakota State 294
Southern Utah 284
IPFW 255
Oakland 250
Centenary 196
COMPLETE GAMES
SCHOOL NO.
IPFW 15
Oral Roberts 8
South Dakota State 8
North Dakota State 7
Centenary 5
Southern Utah 4
Western Illinois 4
Oakland 3
SHUTOUTS
SCHOOL NO.
Oral Roberts 6
South Dakota State 3
Centenary 2
IPFW 2
North Dakota State 2
Western Illinois 2
Oakland 1
Southern Utah 1
SAVES
SCHOOL NO.
South Dakota State 15
Oral Roberts 14
Oakland 10
Centenary 9
North Dakota State 9
Southern Utah 8
Western Illinois 8
IPFW 2
BATTING AVERAGE
SCHOOL AVG.
South Dakota State .312
Southern Utah .299
Oakland .298
North Dakota State .289
Oral Roberts .288
Centenary .277
Western Illinois .270
IPFW .265
ON-BASE PERCENTAGE
SCHOOL PCT.
South Dakota State .396
Southern Utah .389
Oakland .384
Oral Roberts .382
Western Illinois .369
North Dakota State .360
IPFW .359
Centenary .348
SLUGGING PERCENTAGE
SCHOOL PCT.
South Dakota State .438
Oral Roberts .418
Southern Utah .414
Oakland .385
Western Illinois .381
North Dakota State .365
Centenary .363
IPFW .324
RUNS 
SCHOOL NO.
South Dakota State 393
Oral Roberts 372
Southern Utah 325
Western Illinois 321
North Dakota State 280
Oakland 278
IPFW 229
Centenary 194
HITS 
SCHOOL NO.
South Dakota State 650
Oral Roberts 585
Southern Utah 530
Western Illinois 530
North Dakota State 533
Oakland 500
IPFW 438
Centenary 374
DOUBLES
SCHOOL AVG.
South Dakota State 122
Oral Roberts 115
Southern Utah 107
Western Illinois 90
North Dakota State 88
Oakland 85
Centenary 63
IPFW 63
TRIPLES
SCHOOL NO.
South Dakota State 19
Southern Utah 14
North Dakota State 11
Western Illinois 11
IPFW 5
Oakland 5
Oral Roberts 5
Centenary 4
HOME RUNS 
SCHOOL NO.
Oral Roberts 46
Western Illinois 35
South Dakota State 34
Southern Utah 23
Oakland 17
Centenary 15
North Dakota State 10
IPFW 8
STOLEN BASES
SCHOOL NO.
Oakland 95
Centenary 79
Southern Utah 74
Western Illinois 57
Oral Roberts 51
North Dakota State 39
IPFW 34
South Dakota State 31
WALKS
SCHOOL NO.
Oral Roberts 270
South Dakota State 236
Southern Utah 219
Oakland 216
Western Illinois 210
IPFW 203
North Dakota State 169
Centenary 105
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM OVERALL PCT. SUMMIT LEAGUE PCT.
Oral Roberts 39-22 .639 21-7 .750
South Dakota State 37-20 .649 20-8 .714
North Dakota State 22-32 .407 15-12 .556
Western Illinois 21-38 .356 13-15 .464
IPFW 17-34 .333 12-16 .429
Southern Utah 23-31 .426 11-17 .393
Oakland 19-31 .380 10-18 .357
Centenary 12-31 .279 9-18 .333
TEAM PITCHING STATISTICS
TEAM FIELDING
SCHOOL PCT.
Oral Roberts .968
North Dakota State .968
South Dakota State .966
Oakland .966
SCHOOL PCT.
Southern Utah .955
IPFW .953
Western Illinois .947
Centenary .944
TEAM HITTING STATISTICS
SUMMIT LEAGUE INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
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BATTING AVERAGE
PLAYER, SCHOOL AVG.
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU .432
Will Faulkner, IPFW .381
Joel Blake, SDSU .374
Mitchell Kauweloa, SUU .370
Nick Baligod, ORU .364
Pete Rajkovich, CC .363
Aaron Wick, OU .357
Mark Gillean, CC .350
Beau Hanowski, SDSU .349
Blake Turbak, NDSU .349
HITS
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Nick Baligod, ORU 90
Joel Blake, SDSU 83
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU 83
Cam Schiller, ORU 78
Billy Stitz, SDSU 77
Matt Igara, WIU 76
Chris Elder, ORU 76
Beau Hanowski, SDSU 74
Brandon King, ORU 73
Will Faulkner, IPFW 72
RUNS SCORED 
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Nick Baligod, ORU 67
Chris Elder, ORU 54
Joey Winiecki, ORU 51
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU 51
Beau Hanowski, SDSU 49
Joel Blake, SDSU 48
Cam Schiller, ORU 48
Brandon King, ORU 46
Billy Stitz, SDSU 46
Matt Igara, WIU 45
HOME RUNS
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Jesse Sawyer, SDSU 12
Chris Elder, ORU 12
Tom Lilja, WIU 11
Brandon King, ORU 10
Cam Schiller, ORU 7
Nick Baligod, ORU 7
Kyle Morton, CC 7
Zach Rhodes, SDSU 6
Mike Carson, OU 6
Ryan Cowhey, WIU 6
TRIPLES
PLAYER, SCHOOL AVG.
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU 7
Billy Stitz, SDSU 7
Nic Obey, NDSU 4
Anthony Kaskadden, WIU 3
Taylor Shaw, SUU 3
Eric Cain, SDSU 3
Andrew Phelan, SDSU 3
D.J. Jarrad, OU 3
DOUBLES
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Nick Baligod, ORU 21
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU 20
Chris Elder, ORU 19
Matt Igara, WIU 19
Zach Wentz, NDSU 17
Cam Schiller, ORU 17
Joel Blake, SDSU 16
Tommy Jablonski, OU 15
Billy Stitz, SDSU 14
Four players tied 13
RUNS BATTED IN
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Chris Elder, ORU 59
Brandon King, ORU 56
Cam Schiller, ORU 56
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU 47
Mitchell Kauweloa, SUU 47
Eric Cain, SDSU 46
Joel Blake, SDSU 45
Tom Lilja, WIU 43
Jesse Sawyer, SDSU 42
Zach Rhodes, SDSU 42
ON-BASE PERCENTAGE
PLAYER, SCHOOL PCT.
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU .496
Taylor Shaw, SUU .460
Will Faulkner, IPFW .459
Beau Hanowski, SDSU .449
Nick Baligod, ORU .446
John Koszulinski, WIU .443
Joel Blake, SDSU .440
Aaron Wick, OU .427
R.J. Talamantes, CC .426
Chris Elder, ORU .425
SLUGGING PERCENTAGE
PLAYER, SCHOOL PCT.
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU .688
Chris Elder, ORU .562
Nick Baligod, ORU .551
Cam Schiller, ORU .518
Brandon King, ORU .515
Mitchell Kauweloa, SUU .513
Zach Rhodes, SDSU .512
Taylor Shaw, SUU .503
Mike Carson, OU .503
Kyle Morton, CC .490
STOLEN BASES
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
R.J. Talamantes, CC 32
Joey Winiecki, ORU 22
Todd Dunham, OU 16
Tim Ryan, OU 16
Nick Baligod, ORU 15
Bo Cuthbertson, SUU 15
Anthony Kaskadden, WIU 15
D.J. Jarrad, OU 14
EARNED RUN AVERAGE
PLAYER, SCHOOL ERA
Drew Bowen, ORU 1.73
Blake Treinen, SDSU 3.00
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 3.49
Colby Tognetti, NDSU 3.57
Zach Sterling, WIU 3.93
Dan Russell, WIU 4.21
Ryan Wachholder, WIU 4.34
Alex Oberle, SDSU 4.61
Nick Opitz, IPFW 4.71
Russell Luxton, OU 4.72
WINS
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 8
Kolton Emery, SDSU 7
Blake Treinen, SDSU 7
Drew Bowen, ORU 6
Stephen Bougher, SDSU 6
Chris Chung, SUU 6
Dan Russell, WIU 6
Five players tied 5
INNINGS PITCHED
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 105.2
Dan Russell, WIU 102.2
Nick Opitz, IPFW 86.0
Blake Treinen, SDSU 84.0
Alex Oberle, SDSU 84.0
Stephen Bougher, SDSU 81.0
Colby Tognetti, NDSU 80.2
James Crockett, SUU 79.2
Ryan Wachholder, WIU 76.2
Samuel Walker, IPFW 76.1
STRIKEOUTS
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 100
James Crockett, SUU 97
Blake Treinen, SDSU 84
Dan Russell, WIU 80
Seth Lugo, CC 70
Zach Sterling, WIU 60
Samuel Walker, IPFW 59
Trever Vermeulen, SDSU 56
Drew Bowen, ORU 53
Lucas Kesterson, IPFW 50
SAVES
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Trever Vermeulen, SDSU 10
Matt Rush, ORU 9
Jason Mattila, NDSU 7
Jeff Gorecki, OU 3
Beau Below, WIU 3
Seven players tied 2
APPEARANCES
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Lars Ligouri, ORU 29
Trever Vermeulen, SDSU 28
Matt Rush, ORU 27
Matt Ransbottom, IPFW 25
Kyle Kingsley, NDSU 23
Sean Johnson, ORU 21
Joe Spring, ORU 21
Austin Busse, SDSU 20
Dan Martony, ORU 20
Alec Smith, ORU 20
GAMES STARTED
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 18
James Crockett, SUU 14
Dan Russell, WIU 14
Greg Welke, OU 14
Ryan Wachholder, WIU 13
Stephen Bougher, SDSU 13
Blake Treinen, SDSU 13
Eight players tied 12
COMPLETE GAMES
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Nick Opitz, IPFW 7
Samuel Walker, IPFW 5
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 5
Colby Tognetti, NDSU 4
Dan Russell, WIU 3
James Crockett, SUU 3
Derek Dalzell, CC 3
Seven players tied 2
OPPONENT BATTING AVG.
PLAYER, SCHOOL AVG.
Drew Bowen, ORU .201
Zach Sterling, WIU .241
Alex Gonzalez, ORU .246
Luke Anderson, NDSU .251
James Crockett, SUU .253
Blake Treinen, SDSU .254
Dan Russell, WIU .265
Colby Tognetti, NDSU .272
Seth Lugo, CC .282
Samuel Walker, IPFW .283
RUNNERS PICKED OFF
PLAYER, SCHOOL NO.
Ryan Wachholder, WIU 5
Mark Hermes, NDSU 5
Alex Gonzalez, ORU 5
Dan Russell, WIU 3
Bennett Pickar, ORU 3
Stephen Bougher, SDSU 3
10 players tied 2
Note: Statistics based on all games played
Pitching leaders based on average of one 
inning pitched per team game
INDIVIDUAL HITTING STATISTICS INDIVIDUAL PITCHING STATISTICS
TEAM AWARDS
ACADEMIC AWARDS
Seniors Joel Blake and Blake Treinen led the South Dakota State
University postseason baseball team award winners based on a vote by
players and coaches.
A native of Langley, British Columbia, Blake received the Billy 
McMacken Most Valuable Player Award and the Dean Krogman 
Captains Award after leading the team with a .374 batting average and
16 doubles. Blake finished his career as the all-time Jackrabbit leader
with 70 doubles and second in career hits with 262.
Treinen, a native of Osage City, Kan., was honored as the team's top
pitcher, earning the Trevor Schulte Most Outstanding Pitcher Award
after compiling a 7-3 record, 3.00 earned run average and 84 strikeouts
in 84 innings of work. Earlier this month, he was selected in the sev-
enth round of the Major League Baseball Draft by the Oakland Athlet-
ics.
Junior Andrew Phelan and senior Erik DeJong also received a pair of
awards. Phelan earned both the Ed Maras Newcomer of the Year Award
and Cole Irish Mr. Hustle Award. A transfer from Garden City 
Community College, Phelan batted .333 with two home runs and 27
runs batted in while settling into a regular starting role in the outfield.
The Littleton, Colo., native led the team with six stolen bases in seven
attempts.
DeJong, who filled roles as a setup reliever and backup corner 
infielder, was the recipient of both the Doug Sehr Coaches Award and
the Dave Manke Captains Award. A Sioux Falls native, DeJong was 3-0
on the mound and added a home run and six runs batted in as he saw
limited action in the field.
Senior closer Trever Vermeulen was honored with the Gary 
Olechoski Fireman Award for the third consecutive season after tying
the SDSU single season record with 10 saves and setting the Jackrabbit
career mark with 23. Overall in 2011, Vermeulen posted a 2-5 record, a
2.98 ERA and notched 56 strikeouts in 51.1 innings.
Right-handed pitcher Kolton Emery was named the winner of the
Jim Langer Freshman of the Year Award after sharing the team lead for
wins. A native of Black Hawk, Emery compiled a 7-1 record with a
5.09 ERA.
Rounding out the team award winners were Jesse Sawyer as the 
recipient of the Greg Geary Big Stick Award and Beau Hanowski, who
was honored with the David Lane Gold Glove Award. A senior third
baseman from Calgary, Alberta, Sawyer led the team in home runs for
the third consecutive year, clubbing 12 round-trippers to up his
Jackrabbit-best career total to 50.
Hanowski helped anchor the Jackrabbit defense from his left field
position, while contributing a .349 batting average in 54 games.
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2011 ACADEMIC ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE
Nick Andrews Fr. Mechanical Engineering Redmond, Wash.
Joel Blake Sr. Sociology Langley, B.C.
Austin Busse* Jr. History Dallas, Texas
Eric Cain Jr. Communication Studies Littleton, Colo.
Erik DeJong* Sr. History Sioux Falls, S.D.
Beau Hanowski Jr. Geography Little Falls, Minn.
Marcus Heemstra Fr. Mathematics Rock Valley, Iowa
Zach Higgins Sr. Park & Rec. Mgmt. Highlands Ranch, Colo.
Daniel Marra So. Biology Toronto, Calif.
Alex Oberle* Sr. Economics San Jose, Calif.
Phil Paquette Fr. Nursing Luverne, Minn.
Zach Rhodes Jr. Psychology Champion, Alberta
Billy Stitz Sr. Journalism Burnsville, Minn.
Daniel Telford So. Health Promotion Newmarket, Ont.
* Distinguished scholar (GPA of 3.6 or higher)
2011 SUMMIT LEAGUE COMMISSIONER’S LIST
OF ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
Nick Andrews Fr. Mechanical Engineering Redmond, Wash.
Joel Blake Sr. Sociology Langley, B.C.
Austin Busse Jr. History Dallas, Texas
Eric Cain Jr. Communication Studies Littleton, Colo.
Erik DeJong Sr. History Sioux Falls, S.D.
Beau Hanowski Jr. Geography Little Falls, Minn.
Zach Higgins Sr. Park & Rec. Mgmt. Highlands Ranch, Colo.
Daniel Marra So. Biology Toronto, Calif.
Alex Oberle Sr. Economics San Jose, Calif.
Zach Rhodes Jr. Psychology Champion, Alberta
Billy Stitz Sr. Journalism Burnsville, Minn.
Daniel Telford So. Health Promotion Newmarket, Ont.
Blake Treinen Sr. Landscape Architecture Osage City, Kan.
Note: SDSU baseball also honored with Summit League Team Academic Achieve-
ment Award for highest percentage of list-eligible student-athletes within the sport.
JOEL BLAKE was selected as the Jackrabbit baseball team’s most
valuable player after leading the team with a .374 batting average.
Blake closed his Jackrabbit career by being named to the all-Summit
League Team for the third consecutive year. Blake also set an SDSU 
career record with 70 doubles.
HISTORY
1947
Coach: Doc Scheft     Record: 5-4
South Dakota .................................................W............4-0
at Minnesota ...................................................L ..........0-13
Morningside (Iowa) .......................................L ..........6-10
Huron (S.D.) ..................................................W............9-4
Western Union...............................................W............6-5
Western Union...............................................W............1-0
Morningside (Iowa) .......................................L ..........4-11
South Dakota..................................................L ............5-6
Huron (S.D.) ..................................................W............3-0
1948
Coach: Jack Frost     Record: 3-7
Westmar (Iowa) .............................................W ........10-6
Morningside (Iowa) ......................................L ............3-8
Northern Iowa ...............................................L ..........8-14
Northern Iowa ................................................L ............1-2
Northern Iowa ................................................L ............3-7
Northern Iowa ................................................L ..........1-14
Morningside (Iowa) .......................................L ..........1-10
South Dakota..................................................L ..........4-10
Westmar (Iowa) .............................................W ........12-7
Buena Vista (Iowa)........................................W ........10-4
1949
Coach: Jack Frost     Record: 5-7
Morningside (Iowa) .......................................L ..........0-20
Westmar (Iowa) .............................................W............3-0
Buena Vista (Iowa).........................................L ..........3-16
Minnesota State-Mankato.............................W ........13-3
South Dakota .................................................W............1-0
Westmar (Iowa) ..............................................L ............3-7
Morningside (Iowa).......................................W............7-3
Nebraska-Omaha ...........................................L ............4-6
South Dakota .................................................W ........10-1
Buena Vista (Iowa).........................................L ............0-7
at Nebraska-Omaha .......................................L ..........4-10
Minnesota State-Mankato .............................L ............1-2
1950
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 7-2
Morningside (Iowa) ......................................L ............8-9
Nebraska-Omaha...........................................W............3-2
Nebraska-Omaha ...........................................L ..........8-21
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W ........26-3
South Dakota .................................................W............6-0
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W ........14-1
South Dakota .................................................W............6-4
Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) .........................W............7-6
Morningside (Iowa).......................................W............5-3
1951
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 5-2-1
Morningside (Iowa)......................................W............8-6
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................L ............5-7
Morningside (Iowa).......................................W............5-4
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W ......19-11
Nebraska-Omaha ...........................................L ............1-4
*Nebraska-Omaha .........................................T ............4-4
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W............6-5
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W ......26-16
* Called by rain in the 14th inning
1952
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 4-5
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W............5-4
Sioux Falls (S.D.) Canaries............................L ............4-9
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W ........16-0
Minnesota State-Mankato .............................L ..........9-11
Minnesota State-Mankato .............................L ..........4-14
Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) .........................L ............1-2
Huron (S.D.) Elks...........................................L ............1-3
Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) .........................W............8-6
Morningside (Iowa).......................................W ......12-11
1953
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 6-4
Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) .........................W ......12-10
Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) ........................W............8-7
Sioux Falls (S.D.) Canaries...........................L ............2-6
Morningside (Iowa)......................................W............5-4
Buena Vista (Iowa)........................................L ............4-6
Morningside (Iowa)......................................W ........13-6
Minnesota State-Mankato .............................L ............3-6
Minnesota State-Mankato ............................L ..........0-10
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W............4-1
Augustana (S.D.) ..........................................W............7-0
1954
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 5-3
Apr 22 Morningside (Iowa)........................L ............2-6
Apr 23 Nebraska-Omaha...........................W............9-1
Apr 24 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ..........2-12
May 6 Morningside (Iowa).......................W............6-1
May 8 Buena Vista (Iowa) ........................W............7-6
May 15 Minnesota State-Mankato.............W............5-1
May 21 Northern Iowa................................W............4-0
May 22 Northern Iowa.................................L ..........8-13
1955
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 6-6
Apr 16 Minnesota State-Mankato.............W............3-2
Apr 16 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ............2-6
Apr 22 Morningside (Iowa).......................W ........12-1
Apr 27 Westmar (Iowa)..............................W............4-2
May 3 Morningside (Iowa).......................W............9-3
May 6 Westmar (Iowa)..............................W ........11-3
May 10 South Dakota ..................................L ............1-9
May 13 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ............1-2
May 14 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ..........7-15
May 18 South Dakota .................................W............6-3
May 20 Northern Iowa.................................L ............4-5
May 21 Northern Iowa.................................L ............2-9
1956
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 2-10
Apr 14 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ............7-9
Apr 14 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ............1-2
Apr 19 Morningside (Iowa).......................W ........10-4
Apr 20 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ..........1-13
Apr 21 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ............8-9
May 4 Morningside (Iowa).......................W............6-1
May 15 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............2-3
May 16 Northern Iowa.................................L ............3-8
May 16 Northern Iowa.................................L ............3-5
May 23 South Dakota ..................................L ............4-6
May 25 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ..........8-17
May 26 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............3-4
1957
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 5-9
Morningside (Iowa)......................................W............9-5
Fort Riley (Kan.)...........................................W............8-1
Fort Riley (Kan.) ...........................................L ............1-7
Fort Riley (Kan.) ...........................................L ..........5-13
Washington of St. Louis (Mo.).....................L ............0-1
Morningside (Iowa)......................................W............6-1
Nebraska-Omaha ...........................................L ............4-5
Nebraska-Omaha ..........................................L ............2-4
Northern Iowa ..............................................L ..........0-13
Northern Iowa...............................................W............9-6
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................................W............9-5
NORTH DAKOTA .......................................L ............0-6
NORTH DAKOTA .......................................L ............2-4
South Dakota ................................................W............9-2
South Dakota.................................................L ............4-8
1958
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 13-6, 6-1 NCC
Apr 14 at Fort Riley (Kan.)........................W ........18-8
Apr 15 at Fort Riley (Kan.) ........................L ............1-4
Apr 16 at Fort Riley (Kan.)........................W............9-2
Apr 17 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L........16-17
Apr 18 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........11-8
Apr 19 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............8-3
Apr 22 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........11-3
Apr 26 at South Dakota ..............................L ............8-9
Apr 28 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........12-9
May 2 at North Dakota .............................W............9-6
May 2 at North Dakota .............................W............5-1
May 3 at North Dakota .............................W ........18-2
May 9 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-2
May 9 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-1
May 10 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........19-4
May 13 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............2-3
May 20 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............0-7
May 20 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............6-0
May 21 (1) - at Northern Iowa ....................L ..........1-17
(1) – NCC Playoff; Cedar Falls, Iowa
1959
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 9-10, 6-1 NCC
Air Force .........................................L ..........9-11
Colorado .........................................L ............0-6
Colorado State ................................L ..........3-12
Apr 3 at Nebraska .....................................L........13-18
Apr 10 at Minnesota ...................................L ............1-6
Apr 11 at Minnesota ...................................L ............0-9
Apr 11 at Minnesota ...................................L ............2-3
Nebraska-Omaha............................L ............8-9
Nebraska-Omaha............................L ............1-3
South Dakota .................................W ......12-11
at North Dakota State....................W............4-2
at North Dakota State....................W ........14-5
at North Dakota State....................W............9-7
NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............6-9
NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........12-6
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W ........15-6
Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............5-3
NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........11-0
(1) - Northern Iowa........................W............3-2
(1) – NCC Playoff
1960
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 9-9, 4-2 NCC
Apr 4 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........4-11
Apr 5 at Nebraska .....................................L ............5-6
Apr 6 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-5
Apr 7 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............4-7
Apr 15 MINNESOTA ................................L ..........2-28
Apr 19 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............7-2
Apr 20 WINONA STATE (Minn.) ...........W............4-3
Apr 22 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............4-2
Apr 22 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........13-4
Apr 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............5-0
Apr 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............8-1
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Apr 30 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............6-2
May 6 at North Dakota .............................W............9-0
May 6 at North Dakota..............................L ............3-4
May 7 at North Dakota..............................L ............8-9
May 10 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........11-2
May 25 (1) - Emporia State (Kan.) .............L ............5-7
May 26 (1) - Minot State (N.D.)..................L ............3-4
(1) – NAIA Regional Tournament; Omaha, Neb.
1961
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 8-5, 3-1 NCC
Apr 8 at Minnesota ...................................L ..........0-10
Apr 8 at Minnesota ...................................L ............7-8
Apr 12 St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..................L ..........7-13
Apr 18 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............9-4
Apr 21 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ............3-8
Apr 22 Nebraska-Omaha...........................W............3-1
Apr 28 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............2-0
Apr 28 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............4-3
Apr 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............3-1
May 9 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W ........10-5
May 13 Air Force ........................................W............3-1
May 15 (1) - NORTH DAKOTA ................L ............1-5
May 16 South Dakota .................................W............8-7
(1) – NCC Northern Division Playoff
1962
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 8-9, 2-3 NCC
Apr 5 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............7-9
Apr 6 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............3-4
Apr 7 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ..........8-13
Apr 13 MINNESOTA................................W............6-3
Apr 14 MINNESOTA................................W............3-2
Apr 14 MINNESOTA ................................L ..........6-16
Apr 17 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........17-9
Apr 19 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............9-4
Apr 19 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............3-7
Apr 27 at North Dakota State....................W............5-4
Apr 27 at North Dakota State....................W............5-4
May 4 at North Dakota..............................L ............0-4
May 4 at North Dakota..............................L ............2-6
May 5 at North Dakota..............................L ............6-7
May 8 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............4-3
May 14 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........15-3
May 16 at South Dakota ..............................L ..........9-10
1963
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 7-13, 1-5 NCC
Apr 11 at Colorado State ............................L ..........1-21
Apr 12 at Air Force .....................................L ..........3-21
Apr 13 at Air Force .....................................L ..........5-12
Apr 15 at Nebraska .....................................L ............0-4
Apr 16 at Nebraska ....................................W............4-3
Apr 17 at Nebraska .....................................L........12-17
Apr 20 at South Dakota ..............................L ............2-3
Apr 26 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............8-7
Apr 26 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ..........5-14
Apr 27 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L........12-13
May 3 at North Dakota State.....................L ..........9-10
May 3 at North Dakota State.....................L ............0-3
May 4 at North Dakota State.....................L ............1-5
May 7 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............6-2
May 10 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............1-7
May 13 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ......14-12
May 17 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............7-5
May 18 CREIGHTON (Neb.) ....................W............7-2
May 21 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............5-6
May 21 at Minnesota State-Mankato.........W............5-4
1964
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 9-10, 4-5 NCC
Apr 9 at Creighton (Neb.)........................W............3-1
Apr 9 at Creighton (Neb.)........................W............4-1
Apr 10 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-2
Apr 10 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............1-7
Apr 11 at Offutt Air Force Base ................W............7-5
Apr 11 at Offutt Air Force Base .................L ............1-4
Apr 18 at Minnesota ...................................L ............0-5
Apr 18 at Minnesota ...................................L ............1-2
Apr 21 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............5-4
Apr 21 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............9-5
Apr 25 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........12-0
Apr 25 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ..........5-10
May 2 at North Dakota .............................W............2-1
May 2 at North Dakota..............................L ............4-5
May 9 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ............1-3
May 9 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ............5-7
May 16 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........13-5
May 16 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........12-1
May 23 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............4-6
1965
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 8-9, 6-4 NCC
Apr 13 MINN. STATE-MOORHEAD.....W ........11-7
Apr 13 MINN. STATE-MOORHEAD .....L ..........1-10
Apr 16 MINNESOTA ................................L ............3-7
Apr 17 MINNESOTA ................................L ............7-9
Apr 17 MINNESOTA ................................L ............4-8
May 1 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............5-2
May 1 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............5-6
May 4 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............5-2
May 4 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............2-1
May 8 at Northern Iowa............................W............3-1
May 8 at Northern Iowa.............................L ............1-5
May 11 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........14-2
May 11 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........17-8
May 17 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ..........1-23
May 17 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............6-5
May 22 at North Dakota State.....................L ............1-4
May 22 at North Dakota State.....................L ............2-3
1966
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 15-12, 10-2 NCC
Apr 4 (2) - Wyoming ................................L ............3-8
Apr 4 (1) - Grand Canyon (Ariz.) ............L ..........5-13
Apr 5 (2) - Wyoming................................W............8-5
Apr 5 (1) - Grand Canyon (Ariz.) ............L ..........0-13
Apr 6 (2) - Wyoming ................................L ............0-4
Apr 6 (1) - Grand Canyon (Ariz.) ............L ............0-6
Apr 7 (1) - Northern Arizona ...................L ..........4-19
Apr 7 (1) - Grand Canyon (Ariz.) ............L ............0-7
Apr 8 (1) - Northern Arizona ..................W............9-6
Apr 9 at New Mexico ...............................L ............7-8
Apr 9 at New Mexico ...............................L ............7-8
Apr 16 at Minnesota ...................................L ............0-2
Apr 16 at Minnesota...................................W............2-1
Apr 23 at North Dakota State....................W............6-3
Apr 23 at North Dakota State....................W ........11-2
Apr 30 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............5-4
Apr 30 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............4-5
May 3 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............8-2
May 3 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............1-2
May 7 at Northern Iowa............................W............2-1
May 7 at Northern Iowa............................W............3-2
May 14 WESTMAR (Iowa).......................W............6-1
May 14 WESTMAR (Iowa).......................W............3-0
May 17 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........19-3
May 17 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............9-4
May 21 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........13-1
May 21 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............3-1
(1) – Tempe, Ariz. 
(2) – Phoenix, Ariz.
1967
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 18-9, 11-6 NCC
Mar 24 * at New Mexico-Highlands.........W............7-0
Mar 24 * at New Mexico-Highlands.........W............7-0
Mar 25 * at New Mexico-Highlands.........W............7-0
Mar 27 * at New Mexico-Highlands.........W............7-0
Mar 27 * at New Mexico-Highlands.........W............7-0
Mar 28 at Albuquerque (N.M.)...................L ............3-8
Mar 29 at Albuquerque (N.M.) ..................W............3-0
Mar 29 at Albuquerque (N.M.) ..................W............6-4
Apr 14 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............7-6
Apr 15 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............0-4
Apr 15 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............2-3
Apr 21 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-4
Apr 22 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-1
Apr 22 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............4-2
Apr 25 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ............1-4
Apr 25 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............2-0
May 5 at Northern Iowa.............................L ............1-4
May 6 at Northern Iowa............................W............2-1
May 6 at Northern Iowa............................W............4-0
May 12 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-4
May 13 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-3
May 13 at North Dakota..............................L ............3-6
May 16 at South Dakota .............................W............5-0
May 16 at South Dakota .............................W............1-0
May 19 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........11-8
May 20 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............9-5
May 20 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............8-6
* New Mexico-Highlands forfeited five games to SDSU 
1968
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 3-19, 3-10 NCC
Apr 8 at New Mexico ...............................L ............0-3
Apr 9 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........3-10
Apr 10 at Albuquerque (N.M.)...................L ..........2-21
Apr 11 at Albuquerque (N.M.)...................L........10-22
Apr 11 (1) -Texas-El Paso ..........................L ............4-5
Apr 12 at New Mexico-Highlands.............L ............0-5
Apr 13 at New Mexico-Highlands.............L ............1-6
Apr 15 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............3-8
Apr 15 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............4-5
Apr 19 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ............0-5
Apr 26 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............5-1
Apr 27 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ..........1-12
Apr 27 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W ........10-7
May 3 at North Dakota State.....................L ............3-4
May 4 at North Dakota State.....................L ............7-8
May 4 at North Dakota State.....................L ..........6-10
May 10 at South Dakota ..............................L ............0-3
May 11 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............1-7
May 11 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............2-4
May 14 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............3-1
May 14 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............2-3
May 17 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............3-5
(1) – Albuquerque, N.M.
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1969
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 14-15, 11-5 NCC
Mar 31 (1) - New Mexico...........................L ............2-7
Apr 1 (1) - Colorado .................................L ..........9-10
Apr 1 (1) - Albuquerque (N.M.)...............L ............0-4
Apr 2 (1) - Colorado .................................L ..........3-17
Apr 2 (1) - Albuquerque (N.M.)...............L ..........3-18
Apr 3 (1) - Colorado College ..................W............5-3
Apr 3 (1) - Albuquerque (N.M.)...............L ............4-8
Apr 4 at New Mexico-Highlands.............L ..........1-11
Apr 4 at New Mexico-Highlands.............L ............4-9
Apr 5 at New Mexico-Highlands.............L ............0-5
Apr 7 at Air Force .....................................L ..........1-12
South Dakota .................................W ........11-2
South Dakota .................................W............2-1
Apr 18 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............9-8
Apr 19 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............6-5
Apr 19 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........22-6
Apr 25 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............4-5
Apr 26 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............3-6
Apr 26 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............8-7
Apr 29 CREIGHTON (Neb.) ....................W............3-2
Apr 29 CREIGHTON (Neb.) ....................W............8-5
May 2 at Northern Iowa............................W............6-5
May 3 at Northern Iowa.............................L ............3-4
May 3 at Northern Iowa............................W............3-1
May 9 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............6-4
May 9 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............4-1
May 10 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............3-1
May 16 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-3
May 17 at North Dakota..............................L ............0-1
(1) – Albuquerque, N.M.
1970
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 12-11, 7-7 NCC
Mar 23 (1) - Colorado State........................L ............6-7
Mar 24 (1) - Eastern New Mexico.............W............9-8
Mar 25 (1) - Eastern New Mexico.............W ........10-2
Mar 26 at New Mexico ...............................L........18-21
Mar 27 at New Mexico ...............................L ............2-3
Apr 4 at Minnesota-Morris......................W ........11-4
Apr 4 at Minnesota-Morris ......................L ............2-4
Apr 10 NORTHERN IOWA .....................W............5-4
Apr 11 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ............0-6
Apr 11 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ............1-7
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............4-6
Apr 25 at North Dakota State....................W............4-3
Apr 25 at North Dakota State....................W ........11-3
May 2 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............5-2
May 2 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........12-1
May 5 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........12-2
May 5 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........15-4
May 8 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............1-6
May 9 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............3-2
May 9 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............3-8
May 15 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............3-4
May 16 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............3-2
May 16 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............2-5
(1) – Portalas, N.M.
1971
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 14-16, 13-7 NCC
Mar 31 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ..........9-10
Mar 31 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ............2-6
Apr 1 at Bacone (Fla.) ..............................L ..........4-10
Apr 3 at Bacone (Fla.) ..............................L ............5-7
Apr 4 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............1-8
Apr 4 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............1-7
Apr 8 at Northern Iowa............................W ........11-3
Apr 8 at Northern Iowa............................W............6-1
Apr 9 at Northern Iowa............................W ........11-7
Apr 12 at Nebraska ....................................W ........10-5
Apr 12 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........4-10
Apr 16 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........18-5
Apr 17 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............6-0
Apr 17 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............6-1
Apr 20 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.)..........L ............5-6
Apr 23 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............8-7
Apr 24 at South Dakota ..............................L ............5-6
Apr 24 at South Dakota ..............................L ..........5-10
Apr 30 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............6-2
May 1 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............4-3
May 1 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............2-6
May 4 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............2-7
May 4 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........11-1
May 7 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............6-5
May 8 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............7-6
May 8 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............2-3
May 14 North Dakota..................................L ............7-9
May 15 North Dakota .................................W ........13-7
May 15 North Dakota..................................L ............3-7
1972
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 5-14, 3-6 NCC
Mar 28 at Texas Christian ...........................L ............1-3
Mar 28 at Texas Christian ...........................L ..........0-12
Mar 29 at Southern Methodist (Texas).......L ............0-3
Mar 29 at Southern Methodist (Texas).......L ............4-7
Mar 30 at Dallas (Texas) ............................W............3-2
Mar 30 at Dallas (Texas) ............................W............2-1
Mar 31 at Oklahoma Baptist.......................L ............5-6
Mar 31 at Oklahoma Baptist.......................L........10-11
Apr 1 at West Texas State .........................L ..........1-11
Apr 1 at Tulsa (Okla.) ...............................L ............0-3
Apr 15 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ..........8-12
Apr 15 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ..........5-13
Apr 21 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............9-4
Apr 22 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............7-8
Apr 28 at North Dakota State....................W............3-1
Apr 29 at North Dakota State.....................L ............3-5
Apr 29 at North Dakota State.....................L ............6-7
May 9 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............3-1
May 9 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............2-3
1973
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 19-14, 14-6 NCC
Mar 29 at Tulsa (Okla.) ...............................L ............5-6
Mar 30 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ............0-1
Apr 1 at Tulsa (Okla.) ...............................L ............7-8
Apr 1 at Tulsa (Okla.) ...............................L ............3-5
Apr 6 at Northern Iowa............................W............6-4
Apr 6 at Northern Iowa............................W............8-1
Apr 7 at Northern Iowa.............................L ............5-6
Apr 10 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............5-1
Apr 10 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W......3-2 (9)
Apr 13 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........10-8
Apr 13 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........12-0
Apr 14 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W12-11 (11)
Apr 17 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........12-3
Apr 17 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W............3-2
Apr 20 at North Dakota..............................L ............0-1
Apr 20 at North Dakota..............................L ............0-1
Apr 21 at North Dakota .............................W............9-3
Apr 24 Southwest Minnesota State............L ............1-4
Apr 24 Southwest Minnesota State...........W ........10-3
Apr 27 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............4-2
Apr 27 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............5-1
Apr 28 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............6-7
May 2 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............3-1
May 2 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............9-1
May 5 at South Dakota .............................W............6-1
May 5 at South Dakota ..............................L ............1-2
May 6 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............5-0
May 11 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............5-4
May 11 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-0
May 12 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ....2-3 (10)
May 18 (1) - Northern Colorado.................L ..........1-10
May 18 (1) - Northwest Missouri...............W ........13-1
May 19 (1) - Northern Colorado.................L ..........4-24
(1) – Division II Midwest Regional; Maryville, Mo.
1974
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 16-13, 10-5 NCC
Mar 24 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)..................W............6-5
Mar 25 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ....6-7 (11)
Mar 26 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........4-10
Mar 26 at New Mexico ...............................L ............2-3
Mar 27 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........4-12
Mar 28 at New Mexico...............................W ........10-8
Mar 29 at Tulsa (Okla.) ...............................L ..........4-21
Mar 30 at Tulsa (Okla.) ...............................L ..........5-10
Apr 5 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............1-3
Apr 6 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-5
Apr 9 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........14-6
Apr 9 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........13-3
Apr 16 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W ........12-3
Apr 16 MINNESOTA-MORRIS...............L ..........6-15
Apr 19 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............8-7
Apr 19 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............6-8
Apr 20 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........13-3
Apr 23 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............3-1
Apr 23 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............3-6
Apr 26 at North Dakota State....................W............8-3
Apr 26 at North Dakota State....................W............5-1
Apr 30 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W ........11-8
Apr 30 Augustana (S.D.) ............................L ............4-6
May 3 South Dakota .................................W............9-2
May 3 South Dakota .................................W ........11-1
May 4 South Dakota .................................W ........16-3
May 10 Morningside (Iowa).......................W............8-7
May 10 Morningside (Iowa).......................W ......13-12
May 11 Morningside (Iowa)........................L........13-14
1975
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 11-12, 10-3 NCC
Mar 24 (1) - Illinois .....................................L ..........5-11
Mar 24 (1) - New Mexico...........................L ............1-8
Mar 25 (1) - New Mexico...........................L........10-15
Mar 26 (1) - New Mexico ..........................W............4-3
Mar 27 (1) - New Mexico...........................L ............1-8
Mar 28 (1) - Illinois .....................................L ............1-8
Mar 28 (1) - New Mexico...........................L ..........0-12
Mar 29 (1) - New Mexico...........................L ..........1-12
Apr 19 at South Dakota .............................W ........10-0
Apr 19 at South Dakota ..............................L ............1-5
Apr 25 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............0-2
Apr 25 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............4-2
Apr 26 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............5-4
Apr 29 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............8-7
Apr 29 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........16-4
May 2 at North Dakota .............................W............4-2
May 2 at North Dakota .............................W............3-2
May 3 at North Dakota..............................L ............0-1
May 9 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............2-0
May 9 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............5-3
May 10 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............8-5
(2) – MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS .......L........10-16
(2) – NEBRASKA-OMAHA .......L ............3-9
(1) – Albuquerque, N.M.
(2) – Division II Midwest Regional; Brookings, S.D.
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1976
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 18-16, 13-7
Mar 29 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........6-15
Mar 30 at New Mexico ...............................L ............0-4
Mar 30 at New Mexico...............................W ........10-5
Mar 31 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........2-13
Apr 1 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........3-12
Apr 2 at New Mexico ...............................L ..........0-13
Apr 3 at New Mexico ...............................L ............2-5
Apr 3 at New Mexico ...............................L ............2-3
Apr 10 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............3-2
Apr 10 Yankton (S.D.) ...............................W............7-4
Apr 13 Minnesota-Morris ..........................L ..........7-14
Apr 13 Minnesota-Morris..........................W............8-6
Apr 16 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........16-7
Apr 16 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ......17-13
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............6-5
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA........................W....5-4 (10)
Apr 20 Augustana (S.D.) ............................L ............3-8
Apr 20 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W......8-2 (9)
Apr 23 at North Dakota State....................W............2-0
Apr 23 at North Dakota State....................W ........10-3
Apr 24 at North Dakota State....................W............7-2
Apr 24 at North Dakota State.....................L ......3-4 (8)
Apr 27 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W......3-2 (9)
Apr 27 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............8-3
Apr 30 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ............4-5
Apr 30 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ..........1-10
May 1 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ............1-2
May 1 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ............3-8
May 4 Southwest Minnesota State...........W ........12-7
May 4 Southwest Minnesota State............L ..........0-21
May 7 Northern Iowa................................W............3-2
May 7 Northern Iowa................................W............8-3
May 8 Northern Iowa................................W............3-2
May 8 Northern Iowa.................................L ............4-5
1977
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 17-14, 12-0
Apr 3 (1) - at St. Mary's (Texas)...............L ............2-6
Apr 4 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............3-8
Apr 5 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............2-6
Apr 5 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........0-10
Apr 6 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........5-15
Apr 7 (1) - Texas Wesleyan.......................L ..........6-11
Apr 8 (1) - Texas Wesleyan.......................L ............3-5
Apr 8 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............4-6
Apr 9 (1) - Texas Wesleyan.......................L ............1-4
Apr 9 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............0-2
Apr 12 Minnesota-Morris..........................W....3-2 (17)
Apr 15 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-1
Apr 15 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............4-3
Apr 16 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........14-4
Apr 19 South Dakota .................................W....6-5 (10)
Apr 23 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............4-0
Apr 23 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............2-0
Apr 26 South Dakota .................................W............7-2
Apr 26 South Dakota .................................W............6-5
Apr 29 at North Dakota .............................W............9-5
Apr 29 at North Dakota .............................W ........17-0
Apr 30 at North Dakota .............................W............6-4
May 3 Southwest Minnesota State...........W ........21-1
May 3 Southwest Minnesota State...........W............6-3
May 6 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............4-0
May 6 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............5-0
May 7 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............7-1
May 13 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ....5-6 (14)
May 14 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............1-5
May 18 (3) - Nebraska-Omaha ...................L ............0-3
May 19 (3) - Southeast Missouri State .......L ............5-6
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(2) – NCC Playoff; Mankato, Minn.
(3) – Division II Midwest Regional; Mankato, Minn.
1978
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 11-18, 10-8 NCC
Apr 2 at Trinity (Texas).............................L ............3-6
Apr 3 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............1-9
Apr 4 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............0-7
Apr 4 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............0-4
Apr 5 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............0-9
Apr 6 (1) - Dallas (Texas).........................L ............1-8
Apr 6 (1) - Rice (Texas)............................L ............2-3
Apr 7 (1) - Dallas (Texas).........................L ............4-6
Apr 8 (2) - St. Mary's (Texas)...................L ............0-5
Apr 14 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............4-0
Apr 14 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............1-5
Apr 15 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............6-0
Apr 15 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........15-2
Apr 21 at North Dakota .............................W............8-2
Apr 21 at North Dakota .............................W............2-0
Apr 22 at North Dakota..............................L ............2-4
Apr 22 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-2
Apr 26 (3) - Augustana (S.D.) ....................L ............5-6
Apr 26 (3) - Augustana (S.D.) ....................L ............2-4
Apr 28 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............1-2
Apr 28 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............2-4
Apr 29 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............5-0
Apr 29 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............3-0
May 1 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............6-2
May 1 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............2-7
May 5 NORTHERN IOWA .....................W............5-4
May 5 NORTHERN IOWA ......................L ............2-5
May 6 NORTHERN IOWA .....................W............5-2
May 6 NORTHERN IOWA .....................W............3-0
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas 
(2) – San Antonio, Texas
(3) – Renner, S.D.
1979
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 13-10, 6-4
Apr 2 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........0-17
Apr 3 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............2-4
Apr 3 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............3-9
Apr 4 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........3-12
Apr 5 (1) - Dallas (Texas).........................L ............0-1
Apr 6 (1) - Dallas (Texas).........................L ............3-4
Apr 7 (1) - Rice (Texas) ...........................W............7-3
Apr 18 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W ........15-3
Apr 18 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W............4-3
Apr 21 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............9-8
Apr 21 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............8-4
Apr 23 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-8
Apr 23 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-3
Apr 24 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............1-0
Apr 24 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............4-5
Apr 28 at North Dakota State....................W............5-1
Apr 28 at North Dakota State....................W............5-4
Apr 30 YANKTON (S.D.).........................W............6-4
Apr 30 YANKTON (S.D.).........................W............4-3
May 3 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W....2-1 (10)
May 3 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............0-1
May 4 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............5-2
May 4 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............5-1
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
1980
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 14-19, 10-6 NCC
Mar 30 at Trinity (Texas).............................L ..........6-10
Mar 31 at Texas-Pan American...................L ..........4-14
Mar 31 at Texas-Pan American...................L ..........6-25
Apr 1 at Texas-Pan American...................L ..........1-14
Apr 2 at Texas-Pan American...................L ............1-4
Apr 3 at Texas-Pan American...................L ..........1-22
Apr 4 at Texas-Pan American...................L ............5-6
Apr 4 at Texas-Pan American...................L ....1-2 (11)
Apr 5 at Texas-Pan American...................L ..........1-10
Apr 9 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............8-2
Apr 9 MINNESOTA-MORRIS...............L ..........8-10
Apr 12 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............5-1
Apr 12 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-2
Apr 13 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............8-0
Apr 13 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............8-7
Apr 16 DAKOTA STATE (S.D.)...............W ........15-4
Apr 16 DAKOTA STATE (S.D.)...............W............9-0
Apr 19 at South Dakota .............................W ........11-0
Apr 19 at South Dakota ..............................L ............1-2
Apr 20 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............2-9
Apr 20 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............6-1
Apr 23 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............5-2
Apr 23 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........10-8
Apr 26 at North Dakota..............................L ............3-4
Apr 26 at North Dakota .............................W ........12-0
Apr 27 at North Dakota .............................W............2-1
Apr 27 at North Dakota..............................L ............3-5
Apr 29 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)....................L ............4-5
Apr 29 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W............4-2
Apr 30 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ............6-8
Apr 30 BRIAR CLIFF(Iowa).....................L ..........8-10
May 3 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L........10-16
May 3 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ..........1-10
1981
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 12-19-1, 8-7 NCC
Mar 31 at Kansas State................................L ..........8-15
Mar 31 at Kansas State................................L ..........1-11
Apr 1 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ..........6-19
Apr 2 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ............7-8
Apr 3 at Wichita State (Kan.)...................L ..........8-18
Apr 3 at Wichita State (Kan.)...................L ..........5-29
Apr 4 at Wichita State (Kan.)...................L ............2-8
Apr 4 at Wichita State (Kan.)...................L ..........0-18
Apr 5 at Wichita State (Kan.)...................L ..........2-13
Apr 8 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............9-5
Apr 8 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............7-6
Apr 11 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............2-1
Apr 11 NORTH DAKOTA ........................T ............5-5
Apr 12 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........11-6
Apr 12 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L........10-27
Apr 13 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)....................L ..........6-12
Apr 14 DAKOTA STATE..........................W............3-0
Apr 14 DAKOTA STATE..........................W............7-6
Apr 16 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............2-9
Apr 16 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............7-8
Apr 21 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........13-4
Apr 21 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........18-6
Apr 24 at North Dakota State....................W............6-5
Apr 24 at North Dakota State....................W ........13-1
Apr 25 at North Dakota State.....................L ..........7-14
Apr 25 at North Dakota State.....................L ..........6-13
Apr 28 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............7-5
Apr 28 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ..........3-11
May 1 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............2-1
May 1 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L........11-13
May 2 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........14-9
May 2 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ..........4-18
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1982
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 15-18, 7-8
Mar 14 (1) – Wisconsin-La Crosse............W............5-2
Mar 15 (1) - Missouri..................................L ..........3-14
Mar 16 (1) - Wisconsin-La Crosse .............L ..........5-13
Mar 16 (1) - New Mexico...........................L ..........2-15
Mar 17 (1) - Wisconsin-La Crosse ............W ........20-2
Mar 17 (1) - Wyoming ................................L ..........1-17
Mar 19 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........0-15
Mar 19 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........0-20
Mar 20 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ............4-7
Mar 20 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........3-13
Mar 27 at Yankton (S.D.)............................W............5-0
Mar 27 at Yankton (S.D.)............................W ........10-4
Apr 12 DAKOTA STATE (S.D.)...............W............8-7
Apr 12 DAKOTA STATE (S.D.)................L ............3-4
Apr 13 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)....................L ............0-4
Apr 13 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W............5-2
Apr 16 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............4-1
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............4-9
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ......14-12
Apr 21 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............9-3
Apr 21 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............4-3
Apr 23 at North Dakota State....................W ........21-8
Apr 23 at North Dakota State....................W ........10-7
Apr 24 at North Dakota State....................W ......16-15
Apr 24 at North Dakota State.....................L ............3-9
Apr 30 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............4-1
Apr 30 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............2-1
May 1 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ............7-9
May 1 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ............3-5
May 7 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............6-8
May 7 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............3-8
May 8 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............6-9
May 8 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ..........5-12
(1) – Albuquerque, N.M.
1983
Coach: Erv Huether     Record: 14-16, 8-6
Mar 21 (1) - Michigan State .......................L ............4-5
Mar 21 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............1-5
Mar 22 (1) - Michigan State .......................L ............5-7
Mar 22 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............0-4
Mar 23 (1) - Michigan State .......................L ..........3-15
Mar 24 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........1-13
Mar 25 (1) - Michigan State .......................L ............6-7
Mar 29 HURON (S.D.) ...............................L ............1-5
Mar 29 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W............6-1
Apr 1 YANKTON (S.D.).........................W............5-0
Apr 8 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............1-2
Apr 8 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............7-0
Apr 9 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............1-5
Apr 9 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............4-0
Apr 12 Nebraska-Omaha...........................W ........10-6
Apr 12 Nebraska-Omaha............................L ............2-4
Apr 15 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............7-4
Apr 15 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............1-0
Apr 19 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W ........13-0
Apr 19 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W............9-4
Apr 22 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............1-4
Apr 22 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............0-1
Apr 23 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............4-3
Apr 23 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............5-1
Apr 29 at South Dakota ..............................L ............2-3
Apr 29 at South Dakota .............................W............6-5
Apr 30 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............4-3
Apr 30 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............4-2
(2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............1-4
(2) - Morningside (Iowa) ...............L ............0-2
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(2) – NCC Playoffs; Sioux City, Iowa
1984
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 27-13, 9-4 NCC
Mar 25 at Oklahoma City ...........................L ............4-8
Mar 25 at Oklahoma City ...........................L ..........4-11
Mar 26 (1) - Macalester (Minn.)................W............5-2
Mar 26 (1) - Stephen F. Austin (Texas) ......L ............1-4
Mar 28 (1) - Missouri-St. Louis.................W ......12-10
Mar 28 (1) - Nebraska-Omaha...................W ........10-9
Mar 29 (1) - Macalester (Minn.)................W ........10-0
Mar 30 at Sam Houston State (Texas).......W............7-5
Mar 30 at Sam Houston State (Texas)........L ............1-9
Mar 31 at Texas Wesleyan...........................L ..........4-16
Apr 4 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W ........10-0
Apr 4 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............7-2
Apr 6 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............6-0
Apr 6 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W ........12-5
Apr 7 * Augustana (S.D.).........................W............7-0
Apr 7 * Augustana (S.D.).........................W............7-0
Apr 9 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............6-7
Apr 9 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............3-2
Apr 15 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............1-3
Apr 15 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............3-4
Apr 17 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ............6-8
Apr 17 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............5-3
Apr 19 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............8-1
Apr 19 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............8-1
Apr 20 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............1-2
Apr 20 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............9-2
at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........18-4
at Northern State (S.D.).................W............7-2
SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........15-0
May 1 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............2-1
May 1 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........16-7
May 4 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato.....W............3-2
May 5 (2) - Nebraska-Omaha...................W............1-0
May 6 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato.....W............4-1
May 17 (3) - LEWIS (Ill.)...........................W............3-2
May 18 (3) - MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS .......W ........11-6
May 19 (3) - MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS........L ............2-7
May 19 (3) - MISSOURI-ST. LOUIS .......W ........15-3
May 23 (4) - Cal State Northridge ..............L ..........2-17
May 24 (4) - Troy (Ala.) ..............................L ..........6-12
(1) – Pineywoods Tournament; Nacogdoches, Texas
(2) – NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
(3) – Division II Midwest Regional; Brookings, S.D.
(4) – Division II World Series; Riverside, Calif.
* Augustana forfeited two games to SDSU
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When Mark Ekeland became the fourth coach in SDSU
baseball history, no one expected a whole lot. After all, the
team was 14-16 in 1983, and hadn’t made the NCAA
Tournament in seven years.
That 1984 season turned into one of the most memo-
rable in school history, as SDSU finished 27-13 and 
advanced to the College World Series.
The Jacks won the NCC Tournament, twice defeating
host Minnesota State, Mankato.
SDSU earned the right to host the Midwest Regional,
and defeated Missouri-St. Louis in the championship,
earning a trip to Riverside, Calif., and the CWS.
Though the Jacks would lose both games in California, it could not diminish the accomplishments of the squad.
During the season, the 1984 team accounted for 19 records. While 18 of those have since been broken, Dave Lane, as a sophomore, set a new
benchmark for career stolen bases. He still holds that mark, with 76. In addition, Ekeland was named Midwest Regional Coach of the Year.
1984 JACKRABBITS: COLLEGE WORLD SERIES QUALIFIERS
1985
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 27-15, 13-3 NCC
Mar 23 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........2-19
Mar 23 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ............2-5
Mar 24 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ............2-6
Mar 24 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ............0-7
Mar 25 at Texas-Arlington ..........................L ..........1-19
Mar 25 at Texas-Arlington ..........................L ..........2-14
Mar 26 (1) - Nebraska-Omaha ...................L ............4-6
Mar 26 (1) - Stephen F. Austin (Texas) ......L ............2-6
Mar 28 (1) - Stephen F. Austin (Texas) ......L ............3-4
Mar 28 (1) - Stephen F. Austin (Texas) ......L ............1-2
Apr 3 Minnesota-Morris..........................W ........10-0
Apr 3 Minnesota-Morris..........................W............5-4
Apr 6 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............9-6
Apr 6 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............5-2
Apr 8 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W....4-3 (10)
Apr 8 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............3-1
Apr 9 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ........12-7
Apr 9 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ........13-8
Apr 12 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........21-2
Apr 12 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........12-2
Apr 13 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........11-3
Apr 13 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........14-1
Apr 19 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ......1-3 (8)
Apr 19 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ..........4-11
Apr 21 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............3-1
Apr 21 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............5-3
Apr 23 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W ........11-8
Apr 23 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W ........12-0
Apr 26 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............8-0
Apr 26 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............2-1
Apr 27 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ......5-6 (8)
Apr 27 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............9-5
Apr 30 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............2-1
Apr 30 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............3-2
May 2 at South Dakota .............................W............7-6
May 2 at South Dakota .............................W............8-3
May 3 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........15-0
May 3 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........19-9
May 10 (2) – ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)W ..........5-4
May 10 (2) – MINN. STATE-MANKATOL..........3-11
May 11 (2) – ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)W ..........4-0
May 11 (2) – MINN. STATE-MANKATOL..........5-14
(1) – Nacogdoches, Texas
(2) – NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
1986
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 27-13, 13-0 NCC
Mar 3 at South Dakota .............................W ........11-0
Mar 3 at South Dakota .............................W ........12-6
Mar 21 at Oklahoma ...................................L ..........1-11
Mar 21 at Oklahoma ...................................L ..........3-17
Mar 23 at Stephen F. Austin (Texas)...........L ............3-4
Mar 23 at Stephen F. Austin (Texas)...........L ............3-4
Mar 24 at Stephen F. Austin (Texas)..........W ........10-7
Mar 24 at Stephen F. Austin (Texas)..........W............4-3
Mar 25 at Sam Houston State (Texas)........L ..........5-14
Mar 25 at Sam Houston State (Texas)........L ............1-6
Mar 27 at Centenary (N.J.).........................W............3-2
Mar 27 at Centenary (N.J,).........................W ........12-4
Mar 29 at Oklahoma City ...........................L ..........6-18
Mar 29 at Oklahoma City ...........................L ..........4-10
Apr 1 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W ........12-9
Apr 1 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............9-3
Apr 4 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............0-1
Apr 4 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-6
Apr 8 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............4-3
Apr 8 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........10-3
Apr 11 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............7-1
Apr 11 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........12-0
Apr 12 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............7-6
Apr 12 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........12-2
Apr 16 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W ........11-3
Apr 16 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W ........23-3
Apr 18 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........11-2
Apr 18 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........12-5
Apr 20 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........12-3
Apr 20 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........10-0
Apr 24 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........12-2
Apr 24 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............7-5
Apr 26 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............9-8
Apr 29 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............8-6
Apr 29 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ..........4-10
May 2 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............6-5
May 2 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........11-0
May 9 (1) - St. Cloud State (Minn.)..........L ............7-9
May 9 (1) - Morningside (Iowa)...............W............7-1
May 12 (1) - St. Cloud State (Minn.)..........L ............1-9
(1)  - NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
1987
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 29-17, 10-2 NCC
Mar 20 at Oklahoma State ..........................L........13-23
Mar 20 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........2-21
Mar 21 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........3-13
Mar 21 at Oklahoma State ..........................L ..........0-15
Mar 24 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............4-9
Mar 24 (1) - Bellevue (Neb.)......................W ........24-5
Mar 25 (1) - Bellevue (Neb.) ......................L ............2-3
Mar 25 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............1-6
Mar 26 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........0-13
Mar 27 (1) - Bellevue (Neb.) ......................L ..........6-11
Mar 28 (1) - Bellevue (Neb.)......................W............9-1
Mar 28 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............2-7
Mar 31 Minnesota-Morris..........................W ........12-2
Mar 31 Minnesota-Morris..........................W ........13-3
Apr 3 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-0
Apr 3 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-0
Apr 4 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ......13-11
Apr 4 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-8
Apr 7 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............2-6
Apr 7 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............2-1
Apr 10 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............5-6
Apr 10 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............5-4
Apr 14 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W............3-2
Apr 14 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W............4-0
Apr 16 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............6-2
Apr 16 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........13-6
Apr 18 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............8-0
Apr 18 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ............3-8
Apr 21 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........14-4
Apr 21 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........10-0
Apr 24 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............8-0
Apr 24 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............9-3
Apr 25 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........11-4
Apr 25 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............8-4
Apr 28 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............4-3
Apr 28 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........17-6
May 1 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........16-1
May 1 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........22-3
May 2 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............4-5
May 2 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W......4-3 (8)
May 3 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ........15-3
May 3 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............3-9
(2) – NORTH DAKOTA...............W ........12-2
(2) – MINN. STATE-MANKATOL ............7-8
(2) – MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)......W............8-1
(2) – MINN. STATE-MANKATOL ............5-6
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(2) – NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
1988
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 21-21, 7-3 NCC
Mar 19 (1) - Kansas State ...........................L ..........2-10
Mar 19 (1) - Southwest Baptist (Mo.)........L ..........9-10
Mar 21 (2) - Dartmouth (N.H.)..................W............5-3
Mar 22 (2) - Wright State (Ohio)...............W............3-0
Mar 23 (2) - Dartmouth (N.H.)...................L ............6-7
Mar 24 (2) - Dartmouth (N.H.)..................W............4-1
Mar 25 (2) - Wright State (Ohio)................L ..........1-12
Mar 26 (2) - Wright State (Ohio)...............W............8-5
Mar 30 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............3-2
Mar 30 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............7-2
Apr 4 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W......5-4 (8)
Apr 4 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W............5-4
Apr 6 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........14-4
Apr 6 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............4-7
Apr 9 at North Dakota State....................W............6-2
Apr 9 at North Dakota State....................W............7-2
Apr 10 at North Dakota .............................W ........11-6
Apr 10 at North Dakota..............................L ......3-4 (8)
Apr 12 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ......18-13
Apr 12 DAKOTA WESLEYAN................L ............3-7
Apr 16 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W ........13-4
Apr 16 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W ........12-7
Apr 17 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W............8-4
Apr 17 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............7-9
Apr 19 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ..........1-13
Apr 19 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L........10-12
Apr 24 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........10-2
Apr 24 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............9-1
Apr 29 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............5-8
Apr 29 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............2-1
Apr 30 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............9-4
Apr 30 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............3-4
May 6 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........10-0
May 6 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............9-4
May 7 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............2-3
May 7 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........17-2
May 9 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........11-1
May 9 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............7-5
May 13 (3) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............3-6
May 13 (3) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W............7-5
May 14 (3) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............3-7
May 14 (3) - Morningside (Iowa)...............W............9-7
(1) – Manhattan, Kan.
(2) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(3) – NCC Tournament; St. Cloud, Minn.
1989
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 30-16, 11-1 NCC
Mar 17 at Oklahoma City ..........................W ......17-16
Mar 17 at Oklahoma City ..........................W ........12-5
Mar 18 at Tarkio (Mo.)................................L ............5-6
Mar 20 (1) - St. Francis (Ill.).......................L ............4-9
Mar 21 (1) - Ohio State ...............................L ............4-6
Mar 21 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............4-5
Mar 22 (1) - St. Francis (Ill.).......................L ............4-8
Mar 23 (1) - Ohio State ...............................L........10-14
Mar 24 (1) - St. Francis (Ill.) ......................W............3-2
Mar 25 (1) - Ohio State ...............................L ............8-9
Mar 25 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ............3-8
Apr 1 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............1-0
Apr 1 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ..........4-11
Apr 2 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W ........11-4
Apr 2 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W............9-8
Apr 4 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W ........15-0
Apr 4 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W ........10-1
Apr 5 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............7-0
Apr 5 MINNESOTA-MORRIS...............L ............3-5
Apr 14 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............4-6
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Apr 14 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) .............W............7-2
Apr 15 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............1-4
Apr 15 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ..........4-14
Apr 18 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............6-4
Apr 18 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............5-4
Apr 21 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............8-7
Apr 21 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........13-0
Apr 23 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............7-2
Apr 23 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............6-0
Apr 25 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............2-1
Apr 25 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........11-1
Apr 28 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W ........11-1
Apr 28 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W ........12-0
Apr 29 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............3-2
Apr 29 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............3-6
May 2 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............8-0
May 2 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........15-3
May 5 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........12-5
May 5 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........20-2
May 6 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........11-1
May 6 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........13-8
May 7 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........24-4
May 8 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........13-2
May 12 (2) - MINN. STATE-MANKATOW............2-1
May 12 (2) - ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.) L ..........5-11
May 13 (2) - MINN. STATE-MANKATO.L ............4-8
(1) - Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(2) – NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
1990
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 31-17, 9-1 NCC
Mar 16 at Oklahoma City ...........................L ..........3-13
Mar 17 at Central Oklahoma .....................W............5-2
Mar 17 at Central Oklahoma ......................L ............3-4
Mar 19 (1) - Nebraska-Kearney .................L ............2-3
Mar 20 (1) - Nebraska-Kearney.................W............6-5
Mar 20 (1) - Texas-Pan American...............L ..........3-12
Mar 21 (1) - Miami (Ohio) .........................L ............5-6
Mar 22 (1) - Miami (Ohio) .........................L ............4-8
Mar 23 (1) - Nebraska-Kearney.................W............6-4
Mar 23 (1) - Miami (Ohio) .........................L ............4-9
Mar 24 (1) - Nebraska-Kearney .................L ............5-7
Mar 31 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............8-9
Mar 31 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........12-2
Apr 1 at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........17-4
Apr 1 at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........18-9
Apr 3 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............8-6
Apr 3 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............9-8
Apr 7 at North Dakota State....................W ........15-6
Apr 7 at North Dakota State....................W ........11-8
Apr 8 at North Dakota .............................W............9-3
Apr 8 at North Dakota..............................L ..........0-10
Apr 10 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W............6-0
Apr 10 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........12-4
Apr 13 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........L ............0-3
Apr 13 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W ........12-2
Apr 14 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............5-4
Apr 14 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............3-7
Apr 20 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............6-2
Apr 20 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........11-0
Apr 22 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........14-3
Apr 22 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........12-6
Apr 24 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W............2-1
Apr 24 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........19-4
Apr 27 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........10-8
Apr 27 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............5-1
May 1 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............7-3
May 1 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............9-1
May 4 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............6-1
May 4 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............2-3
May 5 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............7-5
May 5 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........13-3
May 11 (2) - North Dakota .........................W............4-3
May 12 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............0-4
May 12 (2) - Morningside (Iowa)...............W............9-0
May 13 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato.....W............5-0
May 13 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............1-2
(3) - Central Missouri.....................L ............5-7
(3) - So. Illinois-Edwardsville .......L ..........8-17
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(2) – NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
(3) – Division II Central Regional; Edwardsville, Ill.
1991
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 29-19, 12-4 NCC
Mar 15 at Central Oklahoma ......................L ............3-4
Mar 16 at East Central (Okla.)...................W............6-1
Mar 16 at East Central (Okla.)....................L ............8-9
Mar 18 at Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) ....W ........12-9
Mar 18 at Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) .....L ..........2-11
Mar 19 at Incarnate Word (Texas) ..............L ............1-2
Mar 19 at Incarnate Word (Texas) ..............L ............7-8
Mar 20 at Texas Lutheran............................L ............0-5
Mar 20 at Texas Lutheran............................L ............2-4
Mar 21 at St. Edward's (Texas) ..................W............4-3
Mar 21 at St. Edward's (Texas)...................L ............1-7
Mar 23 (1) - Creighton (Neb.) ....................L ..........5-12
Mar 23 (1) - Oklahoma ...............................L ..........7-16
Mar 24 (1) - Oklahoma ...............................L ............5-6
Mar 29 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............3-2
Mar 29 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........11-1
Mar 30 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ........13-2
Mar 30 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............1-5
Apr 2 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W ........10-9
Apr 2 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............4-2
Apr 6 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............7-6
Apr 6 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............7-2
Apr 7 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............6-2
Apr 7 at Briar Cliff (Iowa)........................L ..........7-11
Apr 9 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........12-1
Apr 9 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W............6-2
Apr 12 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........13-1
Apr 12 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............9-3
Apr 13 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............0-4
Apr 13 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............6-3
Apr 19 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............3-2
Apr 19 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........11-0
Apr 20 at Northwestern (Iowa)..................W ........16-3
Apr 20 at Northwestern (Iowa)..................W............5-1
Apr 21 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............8-7
Apr 21 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........13-2
Apr 26 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W ........13-7
Apr 26 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W ......12-10
Apr 27 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............4-5
Apr 27 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............7-8
May 3 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............7-3
May 3 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............8-7
May 4 at South Dakota .............................W............3-0
May 4 at South Dakota ..............................L ............1-6
May 10 (2) - NORTHERN COLORADO W............9-3
May 11 (2) - MINN. STATE-MANKATOW............7-4
May 12 (2) - NORTH DAKOTA ................L........13-21
May 12 (2) - ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.) L ..........5-13
(1) – Norman, Okla.
(2) – NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
1992
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 31-16, 9-2 NCC
Mar 5 at Oklahoma ...................................L ..........3-21
Mar 7 at Oklahoma City ..........................W............8-6
Mar 7 at Oklahoma City ...........................L........10-15
Mar 9 (1) - St. John's (Minn.) ...................L ............3-6
Mar 9 (1) - Tarleton (Texas) State............W............7-3
Mar 10 (1) - Tarleton (Texas) State.............L ............1-3
Mar 11 (1) - St. John's (Minn.) ...................L ............3-4
Mar 11 (1) - Tarleton (Texas) State.............L ............1-2
Mar 13 (1) - Miami (Ohio) .........................L ............0-4
Mar 14 (1) - Iowa State ...............................L ............1-5
Mar 22 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............8-7
Mar 22 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............8-4
Mar 26 NORTHWESTERN (Iowa)..........W............7-0
Mar 26 NORTHWESTERN (Iowa)..........W ........11-1
Mar 28 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........10-5
Mar 28 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............3-1
Mar 29 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W............7-6
Mar 29 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ..........9-10
Mar 31 JAMESTOWN (N.D.) ...................W ........11-2
Mar 31 JAMESTOWN (N.D.) ...................W............4-3
Apr 4 at South Dakota .............................W ........19-2
Apr 4 at South Dakota .............................W............9-3
Apr 5 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........14-3
Apr 5 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............9-4
Apr 7 at Huron (S.D.)...............................W ........13-0
Apr 7 at Huron (S.D.)...............................W ........11-0
Apr 14 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W ........12-7
Apr 14 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) .................L ............2-6
Apr 17 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............8-6
Apr 17 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............8-4
Apr 24 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............4-5
Apr 24 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............5-2
Apr 26 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............4-1
Apr 26 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............9-6
Apr 30 (2) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W............4-2
Apr 30 (2) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W ........10-4
May 1 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............3-9
May 1 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........10-3
May 2 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............7-6
May 2 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L........10-12
May 3 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............7-6
May 3 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........11-5
May 7 (3) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W............5-2
May 8 (3) - North Dakota .........................W............5-3
May 9 (3) - Morningside (Iowa) ...............L ............7-9
May 14 (4) - Lewis (Ill.) ..............................L ............0-7
May 14 (4) - Southern Indiana....................L ............1-5
(1) – Jody Ramsey Invitational; Edinburg, Texas
(2) – Cold Spring, Minn.
(3) – NCC Tournament; Grand Forks, N.D.
(4) – Division II Midwest Regional; Evansville, Ind.
1993
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 39-15, 8-3 NCC
Mar 5 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ............3-9
Mar 5 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ............0-7
Mar 6 (1) - Central Oklahoma..................L ..........6-16
Mar 6 (1) - Nebraska-Kearney .................L ............4-7
Mar 8 (2) - Central Missouri.....................L ............1-2
Mar 8 (2) - Northern State (S.D.).............W ........12-5
Mar 9 (2) - Northwest Missouri...............W............9-1
Mar 9 (2) - Missouri Southern.................W............6-5
Mar 10 (2) - Missouri-St. Louis.................W......7-6 (8)
Mar 10 (2) - Northwest Missouri...............W....8-7 (11)
Mar 11 (2) - Missouri Southern.................W............5-3
Mar 11 (2) - Northeast Missouri................W............6-3
Mar 12 (2) - Wisconsin-Eau Claire............W............3-0
Mar 28 at Wayne State (Neb.).....................L ............2-3
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Mar 28 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W......4-3 (8)
Mar 29 at Northern State (S.D.) .................L ............2-5
Apr 3 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........13-5
Apr 3 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............6-3
Apr 4 at Southwest Minnesota State........L........10-15
Apr 4 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W............6-1
Apr 9 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L........11-12
Apr 9 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............7-2
Apr 12 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ..........5-11
Apr 12 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............4-2
Apr 13 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W ......15-14
Apr 13 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W............5-2
Apr 16 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............3-2
Apr 16 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............7-6
Apr 17 at South Dakota ..............................L ..........8-10
Apr 17 at South Dakota .............................W............8-5
Apr 23 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W ........13-3
Apr 23 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............9-4
Apr 24 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W............6-4
Apr 24 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W............2-0
Apr 25 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........17-9
Apr 25 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............8-2
Apr 27 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........11-4
Apr 27 HURON (S.D.) ..............................W ........19-2
May 2 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............3-2
May 2 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............2-3
May 3 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............7-1
May 3 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............5-8
May 8 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............2-1
May 8 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........12-6
May 12 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............9-7
May 12 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W 13-11 (8)
May 13 (3) - NORTH DAKOTA................W............9-2
May 14 (3) - NORTHERN COLORADO W....3-2 (11)
May 15 (3) - NORTHERN COLORADO W............9-5
May 16 (3) - NORTH DAKOTA................W............8-2
May 20 (4) - SOUTHERN INDIANA ......W............7-3
May 21 (4) - NORTH DAKOTA................W ........14-5
May 21 (4) - NORTH DAKOTA ................L ..........1-11
May 22 (4) - NORTH DAKOTA ................L ............1-5
(1) – Edmond, Okla.
(2) – Missouri Southern Invitational; Joplin, Mo.
(3) – NCC Tournament; Brookings, S.D.
(4) – Division II North Central Regional; Brookings, S.D.
1994
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 39-10-1, 11-1 NCC
Mar 3 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)..................W............8-3
Mar 4 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ..........1-15
Mar 6 (1) - Jamestown (N.D.)...................L ............4-7
Mar 7 (1) - Northwestern (Iowa) .............W............3-1
Mar 8 at Missouri Valley...........................T ............3-3
Mar 10 (2) - Jamestown (N.D.)..................W ........21-6
Mar 11 (2) - Mount Marty (S.D.) ..............W............8-5
Mar 11 (2) - Northern State (S.D.).............W ........11-1
Mar 18 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............8-5
Mar 18 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............8-4
Mar 19 at Briar Cliff (Iowa)........................L ............6-8
Mar 19 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W ........10-5
Mar 30 VALLEY CITY STATE (N.D.)....W ........22-1
Mar 30 VALLEY CITY STATE (N.D.)....W ........12-0
Mar 31 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........10-4
Mar 31 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............6-0
Apr 1 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ......13-12
Apr 1 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............5-6
Apr 2 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ......19-11
Apr 8 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............6-4
Apr 8 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............6-2
Apr 10 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............3-1
Apr 10 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............3-1
Apr 16 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............6-3
Apr 16 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............8-6
Apr 17 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............4-5
Apr 17 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............8-6
Apr 20 NORTHERN STATE  (S.D.)........W............4-3
Apr 20 NORTHERN STATE  (S.D.)........W............6-2
Apr 23 at South Dakota .............................W ......23-10
Apr 23 at South Dakota .............................W............7-0
Apr 24 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............9-4
Apr 24 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............5-4
May 1 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............9-4
May 1 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............7-4
May 2 MOUNT MARTY (S.D.) .............W............7-6
May 4 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............4-6
May 4 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............3-6
May 7 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............5-3
May 7 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............3-1
May 8 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............8-4
May 8 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............6-3
May 12 (3) - North Dakota State................W ........10-1
May 13 (3) - Northern Colorado.................L ..........0-10
May 14 (3) - Nebraska-Omaha...................W............5-2
May 14 (3) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W............5-0
May 15 (3) - Northern Colorado ................W............3-1
May 19 (4) - Northern Colorado ................W............7-6
May 20 (4) - Central Missouri.....................L ..........8-20
May 20 (4) - Central Missouri.....................L ..........7-19
(1) – Missouri Southern Invitational; Joplin, Mo.
(2) – Yankton Invitational; Yankton, S.D.
(3) – NCC Tournament; St. Cloud, Minn.
(4) – Division II Central Regional; Warrensburg, Mo.
1995
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 30-20, 7-5 NCC
Mar 5 (1) – Northeastern (Okla.) .............L ..........7-11
Mar 5 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L ............1-5
Mar 6 (1) - Northeast Missouri................W............8-3
Mar 6 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L ............5-8
Mar 9 (1) - Northwest Missouri...............W 14-11 (8)
Mar 9 (1) - Pittsburg State (Kan.)............W............9-7
Mar 10 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L ............0-9
Mar 10 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L ............3-4
Mar 11 at Southwest Baptist (Mo.) ...........W............9-6
Mar 11 at Southwest Baptist (Mo.) ...........W ........11-7
Mar 19 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............2-7
Mar 19 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............4-6
Mar 24 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............3-1
Mar 24 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............6-0
Mar 31 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............3-0
Mar 31 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ......11-10
Apr 1 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W............8-3
Apr 1 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ........10-0
Apr 5 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W ........12-5
Apr 5 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W ........14-1
Apr 14 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............2-9
Apr 14 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............3-0
Apr 15 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-1
Apr 15 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............3-4
Apr 17 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............2-8
Apr 17 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-9
Apr 19 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............2-1
Apr 19 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............3-1
Apr 22 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............4-3
Apr 22 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............4-3
Apr 23 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........14-4
Apr 23 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............2-3
Apr 25 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........L ............1-6
Apr 25 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........L ..........1-14
May 1 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............7-1
May 1 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............5-0
May 2 at South Dakota .............................W ........10-5
May 2 at South Dakota ..............................L ............6-9
May 3 at North Dakota .............................W............3-1
May 3 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-5
May 5 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ......2-3 (9)
May 5 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........11-6
May 6 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W............9-8
May 6 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W............6-5
May 11 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato.....W............6-5
May 12 (2) - Augustana (S.D.) ...................W ......13-10
May 14 (2) - North Dakota .........................W ........15-3
May 19 (3) - Missouri Southern.................W ........14-4
May 19 (3) - Central Missouri.....................L ..........1-11
May 20 (3) - Central Missouri.....................L........10-15
(1) – Missouri Southern Invitational; Joplin, Mo.
(2) – NCC Tournament; Sioux Falls, S.D.
(3) – Division II Central Regional; Warrensburg, Mo.
1996
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 34-13, 12-4 NCC
Mar 4 (1) - Southwest Minnesota State...W............5-1
Mar 5 (1) - Southwest Minnesota State...W............7-3
Mar 5 (1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.) .L ............2-5
Mar 9 (1) - Queens (N.Y.) ........................W ........24-4
Mar 9 (1) - Adelphi (N.Y.)........................W............9-1
Mar 10 (1) - Amer. International (Mass.)..W............5-2
Mar 10 (1) - Sacred Heart (Conn.) ............W............7-6
Mar 11 (1) - Queens (N.Y.) ........................W ........12-2
Mar 23 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............3-2
Mar 23 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............5-3
Mar 31 Southwest Minnesota State............L ............2-3
Mar 31 Southwest Minnesota State...........W............4-3
Apr 1 Southwest Minnesota State...........W............4-3
Apr 1 Southwest Minnesota State...........W............8-4
Apr 2 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............5-4
Apr 2 Northern State (S.D.).....................W............7-5
Apr 5 Wayne State (Neb.)........................W ........12-4
Apr 5 Wayne State (Neb.)........................W ........19-0
Apr 6 Briar Cliff (Iowa) ...........................W............8-1
Apr 6 Briar Cliff (Iowa) ...........................W............6-2
Apr 8 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) .............W ........10-2
Apr 8 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............5-8
Apr 10 North Dakota State........................W ......28-20
Apr 10 North Dakota State.........................L........11-18
Apr 15 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............6-3
Apr 15 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............8-0
Apr 16 Augustana (S.D.) ...........................W............6-1
Apr 16 Augustana (S.D.) ............................L ............0-2
Apr 17 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ..........6-12
Apr 17 Minnesota State-Mankato..............L ..........5-15
Apr 19 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............3-2
Apr 19 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............4-5
Apr 23 North Dakota..................................L........13-23
Apr 23 North Dakota .................................W ......13-12
Apr 26 Morningside (Iowa)........................L ............4-8
Apr 26 Morningside (Iowa).......................W ........10-6
Apr 27 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............2-0
Apr 27 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............9-0
May 4 South Dakota .................................W............3-2
May 4 South Dakota .................................W............7-2
May 5 at South Dakota ..............................L........14-15
May 5 at South Dakota .............................W............6-5
May 9 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L........15-18
May 10 (2) - Morningside (Iowa)...............W ........11-2
May 11 (2) - North Dakota State ................L ............2-4
(1) – Savannah Invitational; Savannah, Ga.
(2) – NCC Tournament; Fargo, N.D.
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1997
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 24-19, 6-6 NCC
Mar 2 (1) - Sacred Heart (Conn.) .............L ............1-3
Mar 3 (1) - Gardner-Webb (N.C.)............W............4-2
Mar 4 (1) - Sacred Heart (Conn.) ............W ........17-5
Mar 5 (1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.).W ........12-8
Mar 6 (1) - Queens (N.Y.).........................L10-14 (10)
Mar 7 (1) - Queens (N.Y.).........................L ............3-4
Mar 8 (1) - Adelphi (N.Y.)........................W............6-4
Mar 9 (1) - Savannah State (Ga.)..............L ............3-8
Mar 16 at Missouri Western.......................W ........11-7
Mar 16 at Missouri Western........................L ............3-7
Mar 17 at Northwest Missouri....................L ............3-4
Mar 21 at Nebraska .....................................L ............0-3
Mar 22 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............6-2
Mar 22 at Briar Cliff (Iowa)........................L ............3-4
Mar 23 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............4-3
Mar 23 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............1-0
Mar 28 (2) - Southwest Minnesota State...W............7-6
Mar 28 (2) - Southwest Minnesota State...W ......15-10
Mar 29 (3) - Southwest Minnesota State ...L ..........8-11
Mar 31 (2) - Northern State (S.D.).............W............1-0
Mar 31 (2) - Northern State (S.D.).............W ........13-1
Apr 15 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ......4-5 (8)
Apr 15 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-5
Apr 18 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............2-9
Apr 18 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............4-5
Apr 19 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............2-3
Apr 19 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............3-4
Apr 23 SIOUX FALLS (S.D.)...................W............7-3
Apr 25 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W ........12-1
Apr 25 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L........12-15
Apr 27 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............8-2
Apr 27 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ..........0-10
Apr 28 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W ........15-7
Apr 28 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W ........14-4
May 3 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............3-1
May 3 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............7-1
May 4 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ......17-10
May 4 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W ........16-4
May 8 (4) - North Dakota State................W ........18-5
May 9 (4) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W ........18-2
May 10 (4) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............4-7
May 10 (4) - Augustana (S.D.) ...................W ......11-10
May 11 (4) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ..........6-10
(1) – Savannah Invitational; Savannah, Ga.
(2) – Yankton, S.D.
(3) – Vermillion, S.D.
(4) – NCC Tournament; Omaha, Neb.
1998
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 24-18, 11-9 NCC
Mar 10 (1) - Columbia Union (Md.) .........W ........31-1
(1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.) .L ..........9-14
(1) - Quincy (Ill.) ...........................W............8-0
(1) - Quincy (Ill.) ...........................W ........11-8
(1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.) .L........10-16
(1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.) .L ............5-6
(1) - Wayne State (Neb.)................W ........17-4
Mar 28 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............2-6
Mar 28 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............1-4
at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W ........11-4
at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............4-3
Apr 3 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............7-5
Apr 3 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W ........13-5
Apr 4 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............0-6
Apr 4 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........10-7
Apr 10 at North Dakota State.....................L ............3-9
Apr 10 at North Dakota State....................W............6-5
Apr 11 at North Dakota..............................L ..........0-13
Apr 11 at North Dakota..............................L ..........4-14
Apr 13 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W............2-0
Apr 13 NORTHERN STATE (S.D.).........W ........23-4
Apr 15 Sioux Falls (S.D.)...........................W ........10-2
Apr 18 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............8-6
Apr 18 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ........13-3
Apr 19 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............5-3
Apr 19 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ..........4-12
Apr 20 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ............4-8
Apr 20 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............6-5
Apr 24 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............6-4
Apr 24 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............5-6
Apr 25 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........L ............3-6
Apr 25 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W............7-0
Apr 28 Wayne State (Neb.)........................W............5-1
Apr 28 Wayne State (Neb.).........................L ............2-4
May 1 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............2-5
May 1 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............1-3
at South Dakota .............................W ........10-6
at South Dakota .............................W ........14-2
SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............4-2
SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........12-9
May 7 (2) - Northern Colorado.................L ..........7-12
May 8 (2) - North Dakota..........................L ............4-5
(1) – Savannah Invitational; Savannah, Ga.
(2) – NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
1999
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 24-21, 13-7 NCC
Mar 7 (1) - Graceland (Iowa)...................W............7-5
Mar 7 (1) - Graceland (Iowa)...................W............8-2
Mar 8 (1) - Dana (Neb.)............................W ........10-4
Mar 8 (1) - Dana (Neb.) ............................L ..........5-11
Mar 9 (1) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ............3-5
Mar 9 (1) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ............3-4
Mar 10 (1) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ..........3-13
Mar 10 (1) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ............6-9
Mar 20 at Briar Cliff (Iowa)........................L ............4-7
Mar 20 at Briar Cliff (Iowa)........................L ............2-3
Mar 21 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............5-4
Mar 21 at Wayne State (Neb.).....................L ............2-4
Mar 27 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............2-1
Mar 27 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............9-2
Mar 28 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............6-8
Mar 28 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ..........7-11
Mar 30 NORTHERN STATE  (S.D.)........W ......20-12
Mar 30 NORTHERN STATE  (S.D.)........W ........11-4
Apr 1 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............9-4
Apr 1 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............9-3
Apr 2 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............3-0
Apr 2 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............6-0
Apr 5 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............4-3
Apr 7 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............4-3
Apr 7 SOUTH DAKOTA ........................L ............4-7
Apr 11 NORTHERN COLORADO .........L ............6-9
Apr 11 NORTHERN COLORADO ........W............5-2
Apr 12 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ..........4-11
Apr 12 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ..........9-11
Apr 16 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) .............W............4-0
Apr 16 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............7-8
Apr 17 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato.....W............4-1
Apr 17 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ..........4-11
Apr 20 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ............6-9
Apr 20 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W ........10-9
Apr 23 at South Dakota ..............................L........10-11
Apr 23 at South Dakota .............................W............5-4
Apr 24 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............9-8
Apr 24 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W ........12-6
May 1 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........14-3
May 1 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........12-7
May 2 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W............1-0
May 2 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............8-9
May 6 (3) - Nebraska-Omaha ...................L ............0-5
May 7 (3) - St. Cloud State (Minn.)..........L ..........1-10
(1) – Metrodome Invitational; Minneapolis, Minn.
(2) – St. Cloud, Minn.
(3) – NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
2000
Coach: Mark Ekeland   Record:23-19-1, 10-9-1 NCC
Mar 12 (1) - So. Illinois-Edwardsville.......W............8-5
Mar 12 (1) - Central Missouri.....................L ..........0-12
Mar 14 (2) - Quincy (Ill.) ............................L ..........2-13
Mar 14 (2) - Cameron (Okla.) ....................L ..........8-10
Mar 15 (2) - Missouri Southern..................L ............5-6
Mar 15 (2) - Missouri Southern.................W....12-8 (9)
Mar 17 at Pittsburg State (Kan.) ................W............7-3
Mar 17 at Missouri Southern......................L ..........7-13
Mar 18 at Northwest Missouri....................L ..........4-11
Mar 25 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ..........5-11
Mar 25 at Southwest Minnesota State.......W ........15-2
Mar 26 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............1-4
Mar 26 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............7-2
Apr 2 at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........12-0
Apr 3 at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........12-0
Apr 5 at South Dakota ..............................L ..........5-10
Apr 5 at South Dakota ..............................L ............6-8
Apr 8 at Northern Colorado ....................W ........11-7
Apr 8 at Northern Colorado ....................W ........11-6
Apr 9 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............3-9
Apr 9 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............3-8
Apr 11 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W............6-4
Apr 11 WAYNE STATE (Neb.) ................W............3-1
Apr 17 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W....3-1 (10)
Apr 17 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........T ..11-11 (8)
Apr 18 MINN. STATE-MANKATO........W............4-2
Apr 18 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ............2-5
Apr 21 South Dakota .................................W ........10-9
Apr 21 South Dakota .................................W............4-3
Apr 22 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............9-4
Apr 22 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............3-4
Apr 24 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............9-3 
Apr 24 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W....10-4 (8)
Apr 29 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W....6-5 (11)
Apr 29 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............6-7
Apr 30 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W......5-4 (8)
Apr 30 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............3-5
May 2 at Minnesota-Morris......................W....20-5 (8)
May 2 at Minnesota-Morris......................W............6-0
May 5 at North Dakota State.....................L ............5-9
May 5 at North Dakota State.....................L ..........2-13
May 6 at North Dakota .............................W ......23-17
May 6 at North Dakota..............................L ..........3-12
(1) – Central Missouri Invitational; Warrensburg, Mo.
(2) – Missouri Southern Invitational; Joplin, Mo.
2001
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 27-17, 13-5 NCC
Mar 3 (1) - Northwest Missouri...............W............8-4
Mar 4 (1) - Queens (N.Y.) ........................W............9-6
Mar 5 (1) - Wayne State (Neb.) ................L ....3-4 (12)
Mar 5 (1) - Grand Valley State (Mich.) ...W............7-4
Mar 6 (1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.) .L ..........0-13
Mar 6 (1) - Armstrong Atlantic St. (Ga.) .L ..........8-10
Mar 8 (1) - Wayne State (Neb.) ................L ..........3-10
Mar 8 (1) - Wayne State (Neb.) ................L ..........6-21
Mar 18 (2) - Rockhurst (Mo.) ....................W............6-4
Mar 18 (2) - Northwest Missouri...............W ........15-2
Mar 19 (2) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ............1-3
Mar 19 (2) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ..........8-17
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Mar 30 (3) - Augustana (S.D.) ....................L ............4-5
Mar 31 (3) - Southwest Minnesota State...W ........12-9
Apr 1 (3) - Northern State (S.D.).............W......3-2 (8)
Apr 1 (3) - South Dakota .........................W............3-2
Apr 8 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............2-4
Apr 8 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) .............W............2-1
Apr 9 at Minnesota State-Mankato.........W............7-6
Apr 9 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-5
Apr 13 at Morningside (Iowa)...................W............1-0
Apr 13 at Morningside (Iowa)....................L ............1-3
Apr 14 at South Dakota .............................W............8-4
Apr 14 at South Dakota .............................W............8-4
Apr 17 at Wayne State (Neb.)....................W............9-7
Apr 17 at Wayne State (Neb.).....................L ..........2-13
Apr 24 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ......4-5 (8)
Apr 24 at Augustana (S.D.)........................W....7-5 (10)
Apr 25 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ......17-16
Apr 25 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............8-5
Apr 28 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............6-5
Apr 28 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............1-5
Apr 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........18-6
Apr 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........11-9
May 1 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W............8-1
May 1 MINNESOTA-MORRIS..............W ........16-4
May 3 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............5-4
May 3 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ............6-9
May 7 NORTHERN COLORADO ........W ........15-4
May 7 NORTHERN COLORADO ........W ........14-6
May 10 (4) - North Dakota .........................W ........11-5
May 11 (4) - St. Cloud State (Minn.) .........W ........23-5
May 12 (4) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............2-4
May 12 (4) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............3-8
(1) – Armstrong Atlantic Invitational; Savannah, Ga.
(2) – Kansas City, Mo.
(3)  – Sioux City, Iowa
(4) – NCC Tournament; Mankato, Minn.
2002
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 25-23, 10-10 NCC
Feb 17 at Dakota Wesleyan .......................W............8-0
Feb 17 at Dakota Wesleyan .......................W............5-3
Mar 10 (1) - Missouri-St. Louis..................L ............2-5
Mar 11 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L ..........3-20
Mar 11 (1) - Pittsburg State (Kan.).............L ............5-6
Mar 12 (1) - Lincoln (Pa.)...........................L ............4-8
Mar 12 (1) - Pittsburg State (Kan.).............L ............3-6
Mar 13 (1) - Lincoln (Pa.)...........................L ............7-8
Mar 13 (1) - Lincoln (Pa.)...........................L ............8-9
Mar 14 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L........15-16
Mar 14 (1) - Metro State (Colo.)................W ........11-6
Mar 15 (1) - Metro State (Colo.)................W............2-0
Mar 29 Southwest Minnesota State...........W ........12-0
Mar 29 Southwest Minnesota State............L ............5-7
Mar 30 Southwest Minnesota State...........W............7-4
Mar 30 Southwest Minnesota State...........W............5-2
Apr 6 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............1-0
Apr 6 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............3-2
Apr 7 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa)...............W............8-7
Apr 7 MORNINGSIDE (Iowa) ...............L ............0-6
Apr 10 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W ......20-13
Apr 10 at Briar Cliff (Iowa)........................L........11-15
Apr 13 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............6-7
Apr 13 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............3-6
Apr 14 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W ........10-5
Apr 14 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L........14-15
Apr 17 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)...................W............3-1
Apr 17 BRIAR CLIFF (Iowa)....................L ............2-3
Apr 20 at North Dakota State....................W............1-0
Apr 20 at North Dakota State....................W............7-3
Apr 21 at North Dakota .............................W ........11-1
Apr 21 at North Dakota .............................W ........12-2
Apr 24 at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........25-8
Apr 24 at Northern State (S.D.).................W ........24-0
Apr 28 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-4
Apr 28 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............2-5
Apr 29 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W ......12-10
Apr 29 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............6-9
May 1 at Minnesota-Morris......................W ........11-2
May 1 at Minnesota-Morris......................W ........29-6
May 3 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W............2-1
May 3 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........L ..........3-11
May 4 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ..........2-13
May 4 MINN. STATE-MANKATO.........L ..........9-11
May 9 (2) - Nebraska-Omaha ...................L ..........9-23
May 10 (2) - Augustana (S.D.) ...................W ........17-6
May 10 (2) - Nebraska-Omaha...................W............7-6
May 12 (2) - Minnesota State-Mankato .....L ............5-6
(1) – Missouri Southern Invitational; Joplin, Mo.
(2) – NCC Tournament; Omaha, Neb.
2003
Coach: Mark Ekeland     Record: 14-29, 7-17 NCC
Mar 3 (1) - Grand Valley State (Mich.)....L ............2-8
Mar 3 (1) - Missouri Southern..................L ............2-8
Mar 4 (1) - Grand Valley State (Mich.)....L ............7-8
Mar 4 (1) - Pittsburg State (Kan.).............L ............4-8
Mar 6 (1) - Grand Valley State (Mich.)....L ............0-7
Mar 7 (1) - Pittsburg State (Kan.).............L ............3-8
Mar 7 (1) - Sterling (Kan.)........................L ............3-6
Mar 8 (1) - Missouri Southern.................W ........12-8
Mar 14 (2) - Emporia State (Kan.) .............L ..........9-13
Mar 15 (2) - Central Missouri.....................L ..........1-13
Mar 16 (2) - Washburn (Kan.) ....................L ..........2-10
Mar 21 at Briar Cliff (Iowa) .......................W............9-4
Mar 22 ST. SCHOLASTICA (Minn.) ......W ........16-4
Mar 23 ST. SCHOLASTICA (Minn.) ......W ......22-13
Mar 26 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............0-5
Mar 26 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............2-7
Mar 29 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............8-9
Mar 29 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............3-7
Mar 30 at Northern Colorado.....................L ..........4-10
Mar 30 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............3-5
Apr 3 NORTHERN STATE  (S.D.)........W............9-6
Apr 3 NORTHERN STATE  (S.D.)........W ........13-5
Apr 5 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............6-4
Apr 5 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............1-6
Apr 8 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W............4-2
Apr 8 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............1-5
Apr 9 AUGUSTANA (S.D.)....................W............6-2
Apr 9 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............1-5
Apr 12 at North Dakota .............................W............6-4
Apr 12 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-8
Apr 13 at North Dakota..............................L ............4-7
Apr 13 at North Dakota..............................L ............1-2
Apr 23 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ..........2-10
Apr 23 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ..........1-10
Apr 26 NEBRASKA-OMAHA................W............6-5
Apr 26 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ............0-1
Apr 27 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L ..........6-21
Apr 27 NEBRASKA-OMAHA ................L........12-15
Apr 30 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W............7-2
May 2 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) .............W............8-0
May 2 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............4-5
May 3 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) .............W............8-1
May 3 at St. Cloud State (Minn.) ..............L ............2-5
(1) – Missouri Southern Invitational; Joplin, Mo.
(2) – Central Missouri Early Bird Tournament; Warrensburg, Mo.
2004
Coach: Jack Reynolds     Record: 12-36, 8-20 NCC
Mar 6 (1) - Stonehill (Mass.) ....................L ..........4-12
Mar 7 (1) - Ashland (Ohio).......................L ............5-7
Mar 7 (1) - Stonehill (Mass.) ....................L ............6-8
Mar 8 (1) - Mansfield (Pa.).......................L ............2-7
Mar 8 (1) - Mansfield (Pa.).......................L ............3-4
Mar 9 (1) - Truman State (Mo.)...............W ........12-3
Mar 11 (1) - Slippery Rock (Pa.)................L ............4-6
Mar 12 (1) - East Stroudsburg (N.J.) ..........L ............3-8
Mar 12 (1) - Missouri-St. Louis..................L ..........3-10
Mar 13 (1) - New Jersey Tech....................W ......19-11
Mar 14 (1) - Minnesota-Duluth .................W............7-3
Mar 20 at Washburn (Kan.) ........................L ............5-9
Mar 20 at Washburn (Kan.) ........................L ..........4-10
Mar 21 (2) - Central Oklahoma..................L ............1-5
Mar 21 (2) - Rockhurst (Mo.).....................L ..........9-17
Mar 28 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-6
Mar 28 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ......2-4 (8)
Mar 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............3-8
Mar 29 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ..........2-20
Mar 30 at Northern State (S.D.).................W............5-3
Mar 30 at Northern State (S.D.) .................L ............4-6
Apr 3 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ..........3-17
Apr 3 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-5
Apr 4 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ............3-6
Apr 4 at Minnesota State-Mankato..........L ......4-5 (8)
Apr 6 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ............5-6
Apr 6 at Southwest Minnesota State........L ..........9-11
Apr 9 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............7-6
Apr 9 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ............0-5
Apr 10 at Nebraska-Omaha........................L ....0-2 (14)
Apr 10 at Nebraska-Omaha.......................W............8-5
Apr 13 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L ............1-2
Apr 13 at Augustana (S.D.) ........................L........10-11
Apr 14 at Minnesota ...................................L ....2-3 (10)
Apr 17 at North Dakota..............................L ............7-8
Apr 17 at North Dakota..............................L ..........9-16
Apr 18 at North Dakota..............................L ..........5-10
Apr 18 at North Dakota..............................L ............0-8
Apr 23 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W............7-2
Apr 23 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W............9-8
Apr 24 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.)........W............1-0
Apr 24 ST. CLOUD STATE (Minn.).........L ............5-6
Apr 27 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ............6-9
Apr 27 AUGUSTANA (S.D.) ....................L ....8-11 (8)
Apr 30 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........17-0
Apr 30 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............5-6
May 1 SOUTH DAKOTA........................W ........11-9
May 1 SOUTH DAKOTA.........................L ............3-4
(1) – Gene Cusic Tournament; Fort Myers, Fla.
(2) – Kansas City, Mo.
2005
Coach: Reggie Christiansen     Record: 17-38
Feb 16 at Kansas.........................................L ............2-8
Feb 17 at Kansas.........................................L ..........5-13
Feb 18 at Kansas.........................................L ..........2-15
Feb 18 at Kansas.........................................L ..........1-14
Mar 6 at Butler (Ind.)................................W............8-5
Mar 7 at Southeast Missouri State............L ............2-7
Mar 8 at Arkansas State ............................L ..........1-14
Mar 10 at Baker (Kan.) ..............................W ......21-11
Mar 11 at Nebraska .....................................L ............2-7
Mar 12 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........1-15
Mar 12 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........3-15
Mar 13 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........4-17
Mar 15 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ..........0-13
Mar 15 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............2-3
Mar 19 (1) - Evansville (Ind.).....................L ............5-6
YEAR-BY-YEAR SCORES
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL MEDIA GUIDE 75
Mar 19 (1) - Notre Dame (Ind.) .................W ........13-7
Mar 20 (1) - Evansville (Ind.).....................L ..........9-10
Mar 24 at Illinois State ................................L ............1-5
Mar 27 at Valparaiso (Ind.) .........................L ......1-2 (8)
Mar 27 at Valparaiso (Ind.) .........................L ............0-1
Mar 30 at Dakota Wesleyan........................L ............6-7
Apr 2 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............8-5
Apr 2 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ............2-5
Apr 3 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............9-3
Apr 3 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........10-7
Apr 6 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ......12-11
Apr 8 at Indiana State ...............................L ............6-7
Apr 9 at Indiana State ...............................L ..........3-11
Apr 9 at Indiana State ...............................L ..........7-17
Apr 10 at Indiana State ...............................L ............8-9
Apr 13 at Minnesota ...................................L ............5-8
Apr 16 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-1
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............4-3
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W............9-6
Apr 20 (2) - Minnesota ...............................L13-19 (10)
Apr 22 at Utah Valley State .......................W............7-1
Apr 22 at Utah Valley State ........................L ..........5-12
Apr 23 at Utah Valley State .......................W ........12-9
Apr 23 at Utah Valley State ........................L ..........5-11
Apr 26 (2) - Creighton (Neb.) ....................L ..........1-13
Apr 27 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE....W ........18-8
Apr 27 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ..........5-10
Apr 30 at North Dakota State....................W............8-1
Apr 30 at North Dakota State....................W............7-0
May 1 * at North Dakota State..................L ............0-7
May 10 at Northern Iowa.............................L ....4-5 (10)
May 11 at Northern Iowa............................W............5-3
May 13 at Southern Illinois .........................L ............3-5
May 14 at Southern Illinois .........................L ............2-7
May 15 at Southern Illinois .........................L ............1-8
May 17 at Kansas State................................L........11-21
May 18 at Kansas State................................L ..........1-13
May 20 (3) - Northern Colorado.................L ............3-5
May 21 (3) - New York Tech.......................W............4-3
May 22 (3) - Utah Valley State ...................W............9-6
* SDSU forfeited one game to North Dakota State
(1) – Evansville Tournament; Evansville, Ind.
(2) – Sioux Falls, S.D.
(3) – Independent Tournament; Greeley, Colo.
2006
Coach: Reggie Christiansen     Record: 23-29
Feb 28 at Kansas State................................L ............5-6
Mar 1 at Kansas State................................L ............3-5
Mar 3 at St. Louis (Mo.) ...........................L ..........5-18
Mar 4 at St. Louis (Mo.) ...........................L ..........1-12
Mar 4 at St. Louis (Mo.) ...........................L ............4-5
Mar 7 at Southern Illinois .........................L ............2-6
Mar 8 at Southern Illinois ........................W............9-7
Mar 10 at Southeast Missouri State............L ............1-5
Mar 11 at Southeast Missouri State............L ............5-6
Mar 11 at Southeast Missouri State...........W............8-5
Mar 17 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........0-10
Mar 17 at Nebraska .....................................L ............0-3
Mar 26 at Valparaiso (Ind.).........................W....8-5 (11)
Mar 26 at Valparaiso (Ind.).........................W............6-2
Mar 27 at Valparaiso (Ind.).........................W............2-0
Mar 27 at Valparaiso (Ind.).........................W............8-7
Mar 29 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........12-1
Mar 29 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............6-2
Mar 31 at Western Illinois ..........................W............7-6
Apr 1 at Western Illinois...........................L ............3-7
Apr 1 at Western Illinois...........................L ............6-7
Apr 4 SOUTHWEST MINN. STATE.....L ............6-7
Apr 5 SIOUX FALLS  (S.D.)...................L ............3-5
Apr 5 SIOUX FALLS  (S.D.)..................W............6-4
Apr 8 at Northern Colorado ....................W ........10-8
Apr 8 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............7-9
Apr 9 at Northern Colorado.....................L ..........8-24
Apr 11 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........10-6
Apr 12 (1) - Minnesota ...............................L........11-16
Apr 14 at Indiana State ...............................L ............5-9
Apr 15 at Indiana State ..............................W............6-4
Apr 15 at Indiana State ...............................L ............2-5
Apr 16 at Indiana State ...............................L ..........1-13
Apr 18 WALDORF (Iowa)........................W............8-0
Apr 19 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W............3-2
Apr 21 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ......14-12
Apr 22 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........10-2
Apr 22 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ....7-8 (10)
Apr 23 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........15-3
Apr 26 at Minnesota ...................................L ............2-9
May 2 BEMIDJI STATE (Minn.) ............W............6-0
May 2 BEMIDJI STATE (Minn.) ............W............6-0
May 5 at North Dakota State....................W............9-5
May 6 at North Dakota State.....................L ............4-5
May 6 at North Dakota State.....................L ............4-5
May 7 at North Dakota State.....................L ............7-8
May 16 (1) - Kansas State ...........................L ..........5-21
May 17 (1) - Kansas State ...........................L ..........3-24
May 18 (2) - Utah Valley State....................L ............5-9
May 19 (2) - New York Tech........................L ............2-4
May 20 (2) - IPFW......................................W ........13-1
May 21 (2) - New York Tech.......................W............5-2
(1) – Sioux Falls, S.D.
(2) – Independent Tournament; Sioux Falls, S.D.
2007
Coach: Reggie Christiansen     Record: 34-19
Feb 10 (1) - Kansas....................................W............6-5
Feb 10 (1) - Kansas.....................................L ............2-3
Feb 11 (1) - Kansas.....................................L ............1-4
Feb 16 at Sacramento State (Calif.) ..........W............2-1
Feb 17 at Sacramento State (Calif.) ..........W ........15-3
Feb 18 at Sacramento State (Calif.)...........L ..........4-13
Feb 23 at Southeast Missouri State...........W............5-2
Feb 25 at Southeast Missouri State............L ............4-7
Feb 25 at Southeast Missouri State............L ............0-1
Mar 4 at Indiana State ...............................L ............2-6
Mar 5 at Indiana State ...............................L ............1-3
Mar 5 at Indiana State ..............................W............3-2
Mar 6 at Tennessee-Martin .......................L ............4-5
Mar 7 at Tennesee-Martin ........................W ........15-4
Mar 9 at Murray State (Ky.) .....................W ........10-7
Mar 10 at Murray State (Ky.)......................L ....3-4 (10)
Mar 10 at Murray State (Ky.) .....................W............4-3
Mar 13 at Creighton (Neb,)........................W ........13-4
Mar 16 at Missouri State.............................L ............1-5
Mar 17 at Missouri State.............................L ..........1-11
Mar 18 at Missouri State ............................W............6-3
Mar 30 at Utah Valley State .......................W ........17-3
Mar 31 at Utah Valley State .......................W ........10-9
Mar 31 at Utah Valley State........................L ............5-7
Apr 6 (2) - North Dakota State................W............6-3
Apr 7 (2) - North Dakota State................W ........10-3
Apr 13 (3) - Utah Valley State ...................W ........10-2
Apr 14 (3) - Utah Valley State...................W............8-4
Apr 15 (3) - Utah Valley State....................L ............5-9
Apr 17 at Dakota Wesleyan .......................W............9-2
Apr 18 at Minnesota...................................W............7-6
Apr 20 (4) - Northern Colorado ................W............6-3
Apr 21 (4) - Northern Colorado ................W ........14-9
Apr 22 (4) - Northern Colorado ................W ........13-9
Apr 25 at Minnesota...................................W............9-4
Apr 28 at IPFW..........................................W ......13-11
Apr 28 at IPFW..........................................W ........11-4
Apr 29 at IPFW..........................................W ........14-2
Apr 29 at IPFW..........................................W ........10-2
May 4 at North Dakota State.....................L ............3-6
May 5 at North Dakota State....................W............9-1
May 6 at North Dakota State.....................L ............5-6
May 6 at North Dakota State.....................L ............2-3
May 12 IPFW..............................................W............7-4
May 12 IPFW..............................................W ........15-4
May 13 IPFW..............................................W............8-7
May 13 IPFW..............................................W ........10-3
May 17 at Northern Colorado ....................W............5-4
May 18 at Northern Colorado ....................W............4-1
May 23 (5) - New York Tech.......................W ........19-4
May 24 (5) - Chicago State (Ill.) ................W ........20-2
May 25 (5) - Northern Colorado ................W ........11-6
May 25 (5) - New Jersey Tech.....................L ............4-7
(1) - Minneapolis, Minn.
(2) - Omaha, Neb.
(3) - Rapid City, S.D.
(4) - Mitchell, S.D.
(5) - Independent Tournament; Orem, Utah
2008
Coach: Reggie Christiansen    Record: 22-27, 8-10 SL
Feb 22 at Central Arkansas ........................L ............4-5
Feb 23 at Central Arkansas........................W............3-2
Feb. 23 at Central Arkansas ........................L ..........3-12
Feb. 24 at Central Arkansas ........................L ............3-5
Mar 5 at Arkansas......................................L ..........1-13
Mar 5 at Arkansas......................................L ..........4-20
Mar 7 (1) - Texas-Pan American..............W ......11-10
Mar 8 (1) - at Sam Houston State.............L ............3-9
Mar 8 (1) - at Sam Houston State............W............8-1
Mar 9 (1) - Saint Louis (Mo.) .................W ........20-4
Mar 11 at Nebraska .....................................L ............3-7
Mar 15 (2) - Air Force ................................W ........13-1
Mar 16 (2) - Air Force .................................L ............3-5
Mar 16 (2) - Air Force .................................L ..........8-11
Mar 18 at Missouri ......................................L ..........1-13
Mar 19 at Missouri ......................................L ............4-9
Mar 21 at Minnesota ...................................L ............1-3
Mar 22 at Minnesota ...................................L ............4-5
Mar 23 at Minnesota ...................................L ............2-3
Mar 25 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............8-9
Mar 28 at Northern Colorado ....................W ........24-7
Mar 29 at Northern Colorado ....................W............9-7
Mar 29 at Northern Colorado.....................L ............6-3
Apr 4 (3) - Centenary (La.)......................W............6-5
Apr 5 (3) - Centenary (La.)......................W ........13-6
Apr 5 (3) - Centenary (La.) .....................W............8-1
Apr 6 (3) - Centenary (La.)......................W............7-1
Apr 11 at Oakland (Mich.) ........................W............8-5
Apr 15 at Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) ............W ........20-3
Apr 17 at Southern Utah.............................L ..........9-11
Apr 18 at Southern Utah............................W............7-5
Apr 18 at Southern Utah.............................L ............2-3
Apr 19 at Southern Utah.............................L ............2-6
Apr 21 PRESENTATION (S.D.)...............W ........22-3
Apr 22 DAKOTA WESLEYAN (S.D.) ....W ........12-2
Apr. 23 (4) - MINNESOTA........................W............5-4
Apr 29 at Sioux Falls (S.D.).......................W ........21-4
Apr 30 at Minnesota...................................W............6-4
May 2 ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.).............L ............3-6
May 3 ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.).............L ............3-5
May 3 ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.).............L ..........1-12
May 4 ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.)............W ........12-8
May 9 at IPFW...........................................L ............2-5
May 10 at IPFW..........................................W............8-6
May 10 at IPFW...........................................L ............0-2
YEAR-BY-YEAR SCORES
76 2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL MEDIA GUIDE
YEAR-BY-YEAR SCORES
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL MEDIA GUIDE 77
May 15 at North Dakota State.....................L ............4-5
May 16 at North Dakota State.....................L ............3-5
May 16 at North Dakota State....................W............7-5
May 17 at North Dakota State.....................L ............4-5
(1) - Huntsville, Texas
(2) - Pueblo, Colo.
(3) - Omaha, Neb.
(4) - Sioux Falls, S.D.
2009
Coach: Ritchie Price    Record: 26-30, 17-10 SL
Feb 20 at Murray State (Ky.)......................L ............3-6
Feb 22 at Murray State (Ky.)......................L ............3-5
Feb 22 at Murray State (Ky.) .....................W............3-2
Feb 27 at Central Arkansas ........................L ..........3-14
Feb 28 at Central Arkansas ........................L ............7-8
Mar 1 at Central Arkansas ........................L ............4-5
Mar 4 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........2-11
Mar 6 (1) - Western Michigan ..................L ..........3-15
Mar 7 (1) - Illinois State............................L ............1-2
Mar 8 (1) - at Minnesota ...........................L ............2-7
Mar 10 at Missouri State ............................W ........10-5
Mar 11 at Missouri State ............................W....(11) 7-6
Mar 14 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............2-8
Mar 15 at Creighton (Neb.)........................W............4-2
Mar 15 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ..........3-12
Mar 20 at Washington State........................L ..........0-12
Mar  21 at Washington State........................L ..........4-12
Mar 22 at Washington State........................L ..........4-13
Apr 3 at Centenary (La.)...........................L ..........1-10
Apr 4 at Centenary (La.)..........................W............9-6
Apr 4 at Centenary (La.)...........................L ..........5-16
Apr 5 at Centenary (La.)...........................L ............4-5
Apr 8 at Northern Iowa.............................L ..........4-14
Apr 10 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ....(10) 7-8
Apr 11 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ..........1-22
Apr 11 at Oral Roberts (Okla.)...................L ..........0-16
Apr 15 at Minnesota ...................................L ..........6-9
Apr 17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........19-0
Apr 18 NORTH DAKOTA STATE ..........W ........13-3
Apr 18 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............0-1
Apr 19 NORTH DAKOTA STATE...........L ............1-3
Apr 20 NORTH DAKOTA ........................L ..........5-12
Apr 20 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........10-8
Apr 22 at North Dakota .............................W............7-5
Apr 22 at North Dakota .............................W............9-4
Apr 24 at Western Illinois ..........................W ......19-11
Apr 25 at Western Illinois ..........................W ......16-13
Apr 25 at Western Illinois ..........................W ........14-7
Apr 26 at Western Illinois ..........................W ........16-7
Apr 28 CREIGHTON (Neb.).....................L ............2-5
May 1 OAKLAND (Mich.)......................W ........15-6
May 2 OAKLAND (Mich.)......................W ........12-4
May 2 OAKLAND (Mich.)......................W............6-5
May 3 OAKLAND (Mich.)......................W............8-5
May 8 IPFW..............................................W......(5) 7-0
May 9 IPFW...............................................L ............5-7
May 9 IPFW..............................................W ........20-6
May 10 IPFW..............................................W ........11-3
May 14 SOUTHERN UTAH......................L ............7-9
May 15 SOUTHERN UTAH.....................W............7-4
May 15 SOUTHERN UTAH.....................W ........12-5
May 16 SOUTHERN UTAH.....................W............5-0
May 21 (2) - Southern Utah ........................L ..........8-11
May 22 (2) - Centenary (La.)......................W....(10) 7-3
May 22 (2) - Southern Utah........................W............9-4
May 23 (2) - at Oral Roberts (Okla.) ..........L ............2-6
(1) - Metrodome Tournament; Minneapolis, Minn.
(2) - Currington Mortgage Summit League Championship;
Tulsa, Okla.
2010
Coach: Ritchie Price    Record: 39-21, 19-9 SL
Feb 26 at Murray State (Ky.)......................L ............3-4
Feb 27 at Murray State (Ky.) .....................W............8-3
Feb 28 at Murray State (Ky.) .....................W............9-4
Mar 5 at Air Force .....................................L........11-12
Mar 6 at Air Force.....................................W ........14-7
Mar 6 at Air Force.....................................W ........11-7
Mar 7 at Air Force.....................................W ........23-9
Mar 9 at Arkansas.....................................W............3-2
Mar 10 at Arkansas......................................L ..........2-21
Mar 12 (1) - vs. Creighton (Neb.)...............L ............2-4
Mar 13 (1) - vs. Harvard (Mass.)...............W.... (10) 7-4
Mar 14 (1) - at Minnesota ..........................W....(10) 6-4
Mar 16 at Nebraska .....................................L ..........6-12
Mar 20 at Northern Colorado ....................W ......17-11
Mar 21 at Northern Colorado ....................W............6-4
Mar 21 at Northern Colorado.....................L ..........9-10
Mar 30 at Iowa ............................................W ......12-10
Mar 31 at Iowa.............................................L ............5-6
Apr 2 at Dallas Baptist (Texas) ................L ..........9-12
Apr 3 at Dallas Baptist (Texas)................W ........23-8
Apr 3 at Dallas Baptist (Texas) ................L ..........5-21
Apr 7 MOUNT MARTY ........................W ........12-2
Apr 9 *at IPFW........................................W ........20-7
Apr 10 *at IPFW........................................W ........17-5
Apr 10 *at IPFW........................................W ........10-8
Apr 11 *at IPFW........................................W............7-5
Apr 14 at Minnesota...................................W............5-3
Apr 16 *at Oakland (Mich.) ......................W ........13-2
Apr 17 *at Oakland (Mich.) ......................W ........13-3
Apr 17 *at Oakland (Mich.).......................L ............1-3
Apr 18 *at Oakland (Mich.).......................L ............5-7
Apr 20 MINNESOTA................................W ......12-11
Apr 22 *at Southern Utah...........................L ..........5-11
Apr 23 *at Southern Utah..........................W ........13-5
Apr 23 *at Southern Utah...........................L ............2-4
Apr 24 *at Southern Utah..........................W ........18-7
Apr 28 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ......21-10
Apr 28 NORTH DAKOTA........................W ........21-8
Apr 30 *CENTENARY (La.).....................L ..........7-19
May 1 *CENTENARY (La.)....................W............7-4
May 1 *CENTENARY (La.).....................L ............3-8
May 2 *CENTENARY (La.)....................W............9-7
May 7 *ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.)..........W ......12-11
May 8 *ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.)..........W (11) 10-9
May 8 *ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.)..........W............7-4
May 9 *ORAL ROBERTS (Okla.)...........L ..........5-15
May 14 *at North Dakota State..................W ........11-4
May 15 *at North Dakota State..................W ........12-3
May 15 *at North Dakota State..................W............4-2
May 16 *at North Dakota State...................L ............4-5
May 18 at North Dakota .............................L ............1-7
May 18 at North Dakota .............................W............2-1
May 21 *WESTERN ILLINOIS ...............W ........18-4
May 21 *WESTERN ILLINOIS ...............W....(11) 8-7
May 22 *WESTERN ILLINOIS ...............W ......24-10
May 22 *WESTERN ILLINOIS................L ..(8) 14-15
May 27 (2) - vs. Oakland (Mich.) ..............W....(10) 6-5
May 28 (2) - at Oral Roberts (Okla.) ..........L ..........6-21
May 28 (2) - vs. Oakland (Mich.) ..............W ........20-6
May 29 (2) - at Oral Roberts (Okla.) ..........L ..........2-12
(1) - Metrodome Tournament; Minneapolis, Minn.
(2) - Summit League Baseball Championship; Tulsa, Okla.
2011
Coach: Ritchie Price    Record: 37-20, 20-8 SL
Feb 25 (1) - at Texas-Arlington..................L ............5-6
Feb 26 (1) - vs. Dallas Baptist (Texas) ......L ............2-5
Feb 27 (1) - vs. Missouri State...................L ............0-2
Mar 4 at Tennessee-Martin .......................L ..........5-14
Mar 6 at Tennessee-Martin.......................W............2-0
Mar 7 at Tennessee-Martin.......................W ........10-3
Mar 8 at Austin Peay (Tenn.) ....................L ..........7-10
Mar 9 at Austin Peay (Tenn.)....................W............8-2
Mar 11 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............0-6
Mar 12 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ............3-6
Mar 13 at Creighton (Neb.).........................L ..........0-13
Mar 15 at Nebraska .....................................L ............3-8
Mar 18 at Northern Colorado ....................W ........17-4
Mar 19 at Northern Colorado ....................W ........13-2
Mar 19 at Northern Colorado ....................W............2-0
Mar 20 at Northern Colorado ....................W............9-1
Mar 29 at Iowa ............................................W....(14) 7-4
Mar 30 at Iowa ............................................W ........10-5
Apr 5 at Mount Marty..............................W............8-3
Apr 6 at Sioux Falls..................................W............7-1
Apr 8 *at Western Illinois........................W............5-2
Apr 9 *at Western Illinois.........................L ............5-6
Apr 9 *at Western Illinois........................W....(12) 9-6
Apr 10 *at Western Illinois........................W ......14-10
Apr 11 DAKOTA WESLEYAN ...............W ........12-3
Apr 13 NORTH DAKOTA........................W............8-2
Apr 15 *at Centenary (La.)........................W............9-6
Apr 16 *at Centenary (La.)........................W............4-1
Apr 16 *at Centenary (La.)........................W............4-3
Apr 17 *at Centenary (La.)........................W ......13-10
Apr 22 *SOUTHERN UTAH...................W............9-8
Apr 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH...................W ......12-10
Apr 23 *SOUTHERN UTAH....................L ..........0-10
Apr 24 *SOUTHERN UTAH...................W ........17-1
Apr 27 MINNESOTA................................W............9-6
Apr 29 *OAKLAND (Mich.) ....................L ..........3-10
Apr 30 *OAKLAND (Mich.)....................W ........16-6
Apr 30 *OAKLAND (Mich.)....................W......(9) 7-6
May 1 *OAKLAND (Mich.)....................W............7-6
May 6 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE ........W............4-3
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE ........W............8-5
May 7 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE ........W ........12-1
May 8 *NORTH DAKOTA STATE.........L ....(15) 7-8
May 10 at North Dakota State....................W ......15-12
May 13 *at Oral Roberts (Okla.) ................L ............2-4
May 14 *at Oral Roberts (Okla.) ................L ..........6-12
May 14 *at Oral Roberts (Okla.) ................L ............2-4
May 15 *at Oral Roberts (Okla.)................W............8-2
May 17 at North Daktoa..............................L ............2-5
May 19 *IPFW............................................W............6-2
May 19 *IPFW............................................W....(14) 4-3
May 20 *IPFW............................................W ........10-0
May 20 *IPFW.............................................L ......(8) 4-5
May 26 (2) - vs. North Dakota State..........W............4-1
May 28 (2) - vs. Oral Roberts (Okla.).........L ............1-7
May 28 (2) - vs. North Dakota State..........W ......13-10
May 29 (2) - vs. Oral Roberts (Okla.).........L ....(11) 4-5
(1) - Texas-Arlington Tournament; Arlington, Texas
(2) - Summit League Baseball Championship; Sioux Falls, S.D.
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Opponent W-L First Last
Adelphi (N.Y.) 2-0 1996 1997
Air Force (Colo.) 5-7 1959 2010
Albuquerque (N.M.) 2-6 1967 1969
American International (Mass.) 1-0 1996 1996
Arkansas 1-3 2008 2010
Arkansas State 0-1 2005 2005
Armstrong Atlantic State (Ga.) 1-6 1996 2001
Ashland (Ohio) 0-1 2004 2004
Augustana (S.D.) 110-43 1950 2004
Austin Peay (Tenn) 1-1 2011 2011
Bacone (Fla.) 0-2 1971 1971
Baker (Kan.) 1-0 2005 2005
Bellevue (Neb.) 2-2 1987 1987
Bemidji (Minn.) State 2-0 2006 2006
Briar Cliff (Iowa) 44-17 1979 2003
Buena Vista (Iowa) 2-3 1948 1954
Butler (Ind.) 1-0 2005 2005
Cal State Northridge 0-1 1984 1984
Cameron (Okla.) 0-1 2000 2000
Centenary (La.) 12-5 2008 2011
Centenary (N.J.) 2-0 1986 1986
Central Arkansas 1-6 2008 2009
Central Missouri 0-8 1990 2003
Central Oklahoma 1-4 1990 1993
Chicago State (Ill.) 1-0 2007 2007
Colorado 0-3 1959 1969
Colorado College 1-0 1969 1969
Colorado State 0-3 1959 1970
Columbia Union (Md.) 1-0 1998 1998
Creighton (Neb.) 7-16 1958 2011
Dakota State (S.D.) 5-1 1980 1982
Dakota Wesleyan (S.D.) 22-2 1986 2011
Dallas (Texas) 2-4 1972 1979
Dallas Baptist (Texas) 1-3 2010 2011
Dana (Neb.) 1-1 1999 1999
Dartmouth (N.H.) 2-1 1988 1988
East Central (Okla.) 1-1 1991 1991
East Stroudsburg (N.J.) 0-1 2004 2004
Eastern New Mexico 2-0 1970 1970
Emporia State (Kan.) 0-2 1960 2003
Evansville (Ind.) 0-2 2005 2005
Fort Riley (Kan.) 3-3 1957 1958
Gardner-Webb (N.C.) 1-0 1997 1997
Graceland (Iowa) 2-0 1999 1999
Grand Canyon (Ariz.) 0-4 1966 1966
Grand Valley State (Mich.) 1-3 2001 2003
Gustavus Adolphus (Minn.) 4-1 1950 1953
Harvard (Mass.) 1-0 2010 2010
Huron (S.D.) 17-1 1947 1993
Huron Elks 0-1 1952 1952
Illinois 1-1 1975 1975
Illinois State 0-2 2005 2009
Incarnate Word (Texas) 0-2 1991 1991
Indiana State 2-9 2005 2007
Iowa 3-1 2010 2011
Iowa State 0-1 1992 1992
IPFW 20-4 2006 2011
Jamestown (N.D.) 3-1 1992 1994
Opponent W-L First Last
Kansas 1-6 2005 2007
Kansas State 0-9 1981 2006
Lewis (Ill.) 1-1 1984 1992
Lincoln (Pa.) 0-2 2002 2002
Macalester (Minn.) 2-0 1984 1984
Mansfield (Pa.) 0-2 2004 2004
Mary Hardin-Baylor (Texas) 1-1 1991 1991
Metro State (Colo.) 2-0 2002 2002
Miami (Ohio) 0-4 1990 1992
Michigan State 0-4 1983 1983
Minnesota 9-26 1947 2011
Minnesota-Duluth 1-0 2004 2004
Minnesota State-Moorhead 1-1 1965 1965
Minnesota-Morris 31-5 1970 2002
Minnesota State-Mankato 28-64 1949 2004
Minot State (N.D.) 0-1 1960 1960
Missouri 0-3 1982 2008
Missouri State 3-3 2007 2011
Missouri Southern 5-9 1993 2003
Missouri Valley 0-0-1 1994 1994
Missouri Western 1-1 1997 1997
Missouri-St. Louis 4-4 1975 2004
Morningside (Iowa) 88-40 1947 2002
Mount Marty (S.D.) 10-0 1987 2011
Murray State (Ky.) 5-4 2007 2010
Nebraska 2-17 1959 2011
Nebraska-Kearney 2-3 1990 1993
Nebraska-Omaha 60-65-1 1949 2004
New Jersey Tech 1-1 2004 2007
New Mexico 3-23 1966 1982
New Mexico-Highlands 5-5 1967 1969
New York Tech 2-1 2006 2007
North Dakota 66-56-1 1957 2011
North Dakota State 95-47 1956 2011
Northeast Missouri 2-0 1993 1995
Northern Arizona 1-1 1966 1966
Northern Colorado 25-16 1973 2011
Northern Iowa 23-26 1948 2009
Northern State (S.D.) 35-3 1971 2004
Northwest Missouri 6-3 1973 2001
Northwestern (Iowa) 5-0 1991 1994
Notre Dame (Ind.) 1-0 2005 2005
Oakland (Mich.) 12-3 2008 2011
Offutt Air Force Base 1-1 1964 1964
Ohio State 0-3 1989 1989
Oklahoma 0-5 1986 1992
Oklahoma Baptist 0-2 1972 1972
Oklahoma City 3-6 1984 1992
Oklahoma State 3-9 1982 1987
Oral Roberts (Okla.) 7-25 1971 2011
Pittsburg State (Kan.) 2-4 1995 2003
Presentation (S.D.) 1-0 2008 2008
Queens (N.Y.) 3-2 1996 2001
Quincy (Ill.) 2-1 1998 2000
Rice (Texas) 1-1 1978 1979
Rockhurst (Mo.) 1-7 1999 2004
Sacramento State (Calif.) 2-1 2007 2007
Sacred Heart (Conn.) 2-1 1996 1997
Opponent W-L First Last
St. Cloud State (Minn.) 26-20-1 1961 2004
St. Edward’s (Texas) 1-1 1991 1991
St. Francis (Ill.) 1-2 1989 1989
St. John’s (Minn.) 0-2 1992 1992
St. Louis (Mo.) 1-3 2006 2008
St. Mary (Texas) 0-2 1977 1978
St. Scholastica (Minn.) 2-0 2003 2003
Sam Houston State (Texas) 2-4 1984 2008
Savannah (Ga.) State 0-1 1997 1997
Sioux Falls (S.D.) 15-4 1979 2011
Sioux Falls Canaries 0-2 1952 1953
Slippery Rock (Pa.) 0-1 2004 2004
South Dakota 83-31 1947 2004
Southeast Missouri State 2-6 1977 2007
Southern Illinois 1-4 2005 2006
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 1-1 1990 2000
Southern Indiana 1-1 1992 1993
Southern Methodist (Texas) 0-2 1972 1972
Southern Utah 10-8 2008 2011
Southwest Minnesota State 55-30 1970 2006
Southwest Baptist (Mo.) 2-1 1988 1995
Stephen F. Austin (Texas) 2-6 1984 1986
Sterling (Kan.) 0-1 2003 2003
Stonehill (Mass.) 0-2 2004 2004
Tarkio (Mo.) 0-1 1989 1989
Tarleton State (Texas) 1-2 1992 1992
Tennessee-Martin 3-2 2007 2011
Texas Christian 0-2 1972 1972
Texas Lutheran 0-2 1991 1991
Texas Wesleyan 0-4 1977 1984
Texas-Arlington 0-3 1985 2011
Texas-El Paso 0-1 1968 1968
Texas-Pan American 1-32 1977 2008
Trinity (Texas) 0-2 1978 1980
Troy (Ala.) 0-1 1984 1984
Truman State (Mo.) 1-0 2004 2004
Tulsa (Okla.) 0-6 1972 1974
Utah Valley State 7-5 2005 2007
Valley City State (N.D.) 2-0 1994 1994
Valparaiso (Ind.) 4-2 2005 2006
Waldorf (Iowa) 1-0 2006 2006
Washburn (Kan.) 0-3 2003 2004
Washington-St. Louis (Mo.) 0-1 1957 1957
Washington State 0-3 2009 2009
Wayne State (Neb.) 22-8 1992 2001
West Texas State 0-1 1972 1972
Western Illinois 11-4 2006 2011
Western Michigan 0-1 2009 2009
Westmar (Iowa) 7-1 1948 1966
Wichita State (Kan.) 0-5 1981 1981
Winona State (Minn.) 1-0 1960 1960
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 1-0 1993 1993
Wisconsin-La Crosse 2-1 1982 1982
Wright State (Ohio) 2-1 1988 1988
Wyoming 1-3 1966 1982
Yankton (S.D.) 6-0 1976 1983
Western Union 2-0 1947 1947
Year Record AB Avg. R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB SO SB HBP Fld% PO A E DP
2011 37-20 2083 .312 393 650 122 19 34 355 236 341 31 71 .966 1510 633 76 48
2010 39-21 2198 .350 578 769 163 16 84 549 241 356 38 84 .972 1491 647 61 49
2009 26-30 1935 .315 374 609 110 17 65 335 189 359 28 68 .963 1390 567 76 25
2008 22-27 1716 .294 341 504 102 19 49 310 154 365 52 55 .964 1215 467 63 38
2007 34-19 1824 .314 395 573 99 21 59 357 210 353 47 64 .962 1331 549 74 31
2006 23-29 1636 .285 304 467 62 32 35 269 173 360 60 66 .960 1244 545 74 45
2005 17-38 1694 .277 302 469 75 6 28 271 202 328 47 70 .947 1252 479 97 33
2004 12-36 1385 .287 260 397 69 8 53 241 140 279 14 45 .941 991 404 87 23
2003 14-29 1213 .289 221 350 67 4 27 194 119 217 24 31 .945 872 372 72 30
2002 25-23 1490 .338 377 504 85 7 69 344 156 236 32 55 .963 1024 471 57 41
2001 27-17 1340 .328 314 439 69 6 63 289 153 246 35 53 .946 965 381 77 25
2000 23-19 1314 .340 297 447 88 9 31 264 143 211 29 36 .948 897 389 70 35
1999 24-21 1293 .313 283 405 74 5 26 239 153 189 12 32 .954 923 420 65 26
1998 24-18 1228 .306 309 376 67 5 42 262 129 180 34 23 .949 872 362 67 42
1997 24-19 1308 .319 317 417 78 11 37 272 182 165 52 40 .955 942 431 64 35
1996 34-13 1450 .340 376 493 70 18 32 336 183 155 66 51 .957 1043 433 66 34
1995 30-20 1428 .288 303 411 69 18 28 252 196 222 86 59 .954 1082 481 75 40
1994 39-10 1444 .321 377 464 68 22 50 326 208 173 48 34 .960 1071 419 62
1993 39-15 1582 .308 376 487 82 11 45 319 224 217 64 30 .945 1186 512 98
1992 31-16 1348 .322 322 434 59 10 54 285 172 182 62 34 .953 983 446 71 29
1991 29-19 1353 .324 323 439 86 11 42 302 192 198 51 27 .943 990 379 82 25
1990 31-17 1358 .343 346 466 75 17 47 304 216 163 65 30 .948 972 421 76
1989 30-16 1275 .336 364 428 74 19 39 303 218 201 64 17 .948 920 386 71
1988 27-15 1186 .325 291 385 63 6 44 244 184 160 96 16 .945 850 341 69 29
1987 29-17 1268 .340 362 431 75 11 49 314 243 164 70 8 .947 889 405 72 32
1986 27-13 1070 .312 305 334 49 14 24 242 224 137 101 .942 771 368 70 48
1985 27-15 1105 .304 269 336 57 10 32 229 194 149 87 .940 826 371 76 34
1984 25-13 1056 .282 249 298 54 11 25 205 179 205 56 .950 790 382 62 25
1983 14-16 753 .214 113 161 36 3 10 88 129 153 40 .954 605 228 40
1982 15-18 907 .312 195 283 43 7 25 173 119 159 10 11 .931 654 288 70
1981 12-19-1 907 .304 205 276 40 22 37 181 127 135 21 6 .895 623 197 96 6
1980 14-19 949 .280 184 266 35 17 19 156 389 122 45 .889 693 278 121
1979 13-10 630 .232 91 146 16 6 20 79 83 124 11 1 .942 486 198 42 12
1978 11-18 755 .242 91 183 29 2 10 70 80 116 12 5 .939 604 256 56 16
1977 17-14 844 .263 162 222 28 10 22 150 178 138 8
1976 18-16 1017 .270 172 275 32 7 22 150 111 149 5 14 .958 725 282 44 19
1975 11-12 612 .261 89 160 18 7 12 62 81 125 18 5 .942 459 210 41
1974 16-13 916 .314 207 288 45 10 37 187 142 137 19 10 .915 638 254 83 23
1973 19-14 942 .272 175 256 26 12 30 153 136 172 39 10 18
1972 5-14 524 .240 77 126 25 2 6 65 65 102 11
1971 14-16 906 .290 193 263 38 12 27 166 123 171
1970 7-7 698 .275 142 192 34 13 10 130 93 152 19 11 .911 489 195 67 10
1969 14-15 876 .261 134 229 35 5 21 128 129 167 9 9 .939 672 236 59 9
1968 3-19 661 .236 71 156 16 2 8 56 59 148 6 6
1967 18-9 786 .239 99 188 19 5 5 86 81 166 28 12 .927 603 248 67 10
1966 15-12 806 .233 138 188 31 12 16 108 104 186 36 10 .909 610 29 64 22
1965 8-9 500 .260 90 130 12 7 11 78 77 108 12 4 .933 384 146 38 13
1964 8-9 576 .238 89 137 19 6 10 66 75 130 26 8 .950 420 175 31
1963 7-13 655 .229 118 150 25 8 11 90 88 113 26 .932 489 219 52
1962 8-9 528 .269 108 142 29 4 14 86 71 113 17
1961 8-5 386 .181 60 70 17 1 4 48 80 97 25 28
1960 9-9 561 .257 101 144 24 5 8 84 52
1959 9-10 643 .271 139 174 21 4 11 113 .905 452 193 68
1958 13-6 662 .305 173 202 29 12 14 147 .901 499 146 71
1957 5-9 446 .204 62 91 18 3 3 57 .876 349 152 71
1956 2-10 387 .196 56 76 12 2 5 47 .892 303 128 52
1955 6-6 396 .242 62 96 15 2 10 54 .917 297 123 38
1954 5-3 248 .278 43 69 9 3 2 34 .928 213 85 23
1953 6-4 307 .221 58 68 12 1 8 53 .914 228 69 28
1952 4-5 323 .248 60 80 16 3 9 57 .916 241 96 31
YEARLY HITTING & FIELDING STATISTICS
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Year Record IP H R ER ERA BB SO CG SHO WP HBP SV
2011 37-20 503.1 572 296 255 4.56 158 329 8 3 45 45 15
2010 39-21 497.0 696 453 381 6.90 192 357 1 0 54 47 11
2009 26-30 463.1 610 408 350 6.80 222 322 4 3 51 57 6
2008 22-27 405.0 487 301 246 5.47 153 241 1 0 32 46 11
2007 34-19 443.2 473 252 204 4.14 142 260 6 0 25 28 13
2006 23-29 414.2 526 355 302 6.55 180 225 9 4 36 56 9
2005 17-38 417.1 583 451 360 7.76 274 248 8 1 53 77 9
2004 12-36 330.1 474 348 298 8.12 143 252 8 2 25 52 1
2003 14-29 290.2 441 292 242 7.49 118 195 6 0 31 37 4
2002 25-23 341.1 445 307 261 6.88 162 226 18 6 15 50 7
2001 27-17 322.0 394 274 206 5.76 176 240 16 1 19 45 6
2000 23-19 299.2 399 270 224 6.73 162 203 17 3 21 38 5
1999 24-21 307.2 397 263 204 5.97 141 230 15 3 15 24 3
1998 24-18 290.2 372 238 173 5.36 125 199 13 2 18 25 6
1997 24-19 314.0 337 229 183 5.25 144 238 14 2 28 37 2
1996 34-13 347.2 372 253 197 5.10 183 229 21 4 39 24 9
1995 30-20 360.2 429 261 211 5.27 206 227 13 5 36 21 10
1994 39-10 357.0 295 243 206 5.19 213 259 25 4 45 25 6
1993 39-15 395.0 407 275 229 5.22 247 290 16 2 32 18 6
1992 31-16 328.0 367 230 190 5.21 208 232 12 3 35 28 7
1991 29-19 330.0 378 255 206 5.62 196 270 10 2 56 22 8
1990 31-17 324.0 357 232 179 4.97 192 244 18 4 33 18 3
1989 30-16 305.2 333 217 168 4.95 135 259 20 7 24 19 1
1988 27-15 283.1 357 214 170 5.40 169 208 23 2 18 12 4
1987 29-17 296.1 366 251 204 6.20 197 195 23 6 34 21 3
1986 27-13 257.0 329 208 155 5.43 138 121 19 4 16 16 3
1985 27-15 275.1 298 216 172 5.62 195 184 23 6 23 7 4
1984 27-13 263.1 267 179 139 4.75 153 242 18 5 22 10 4
1983 14-16 201.2 195 115 84 3.75 105 170 16 2 9 3 5
1982 15-18 215.1 294 250 207 8.67 168 141 13 1 13 4 2
1981 12-19-1 220.0 378 315 248 10.15 156 99 8 1 16 4
1980 14-19 231.0 267 216 131 5.10 35 42 12 4 22 11
1979 13-10 162.0 158 97 81 4.50 85 106 10 1
1978 11-18 202.0 185 110 73 3.25 122 131 15 6 11 6
1977 17-14 229.0 217 119 79 3.10 121 164 1 3
1976 18-16 246.1 246 214 175 6.39 178 146 34 1 12 9
1975 11-12 155.0 163 106 67 3.89 68 99
1974 16-13 218.0 251 194 161 6.65 144 136 21 0 16 2
1973 19-14 247.0 260 134 103 3.75 98 181 3 2 4
1972 5-14 134.0 164 116 88 5.91 85 75 0
1971 14-16 222.0 271 177 126 5.11 97 141 1
1970 7-7 172.0 193 107 68 3.56 86 144 23 0 10 6
1969 14-15 224.0 268 172 119 4.78 88 180 10 0 8 6
1968 --- No statistics available ---
1967 18-9 201.0 173 115 88 3.94 115 142 13 9 10 5
1966 15-12 203.1 189 131 91 4.03 114 164 13 1 14 8
1965 8-9 128.0 149 105 82 5.77 68 135 6 0 9 4
1964 9-10 140.0 117 74 59 3.79 75 127 8 1 9 4
1963 7-13 168.2 201 169 105 5.60 103 106 0
1962 8-9 131.2 145 108 67 4.58 66 75 0
1961 8-5 105.0 82 66 36 3.09 58 70 1 7
1960 9-9 141.2 132 97 57 3.62 79 122 2 11
1959 9-10 160.2 149 69 3.87 104 85 1 10
1958 13-6 150.2 137 106 59 3.52 98 143 1 20
1957 5-9 116.0 97 80 32 2.48 90 91 0 9 9
1956 2-10 101.0 96 81 41 3.65 63 87 0 3 10
1955 6-6 99.0 91 60 40 3.64 47 60 0 7 3
1954 5-3 71.0 52 40 28 3.55 49 64 1 5 4
1953 6-4 81.0 65 56 45 5.00 52 105 1 4 3
1952 4-5 80.1 76 60 30 3.36 41 71 1 3 3
YEARLY PITCHING STATISTICS
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BATTING 
AVERAGE
2011 Joel Blake .374
2010 John Lee .399
2009 Tony Martin .374
2008 Tony Martin .365
2007 Tyson Fisher .387
2006 Tyson Fisher .363
2005 Greg Geary .337
2004 Greg Geary .373
2003 Greg Geary .396
2002 Matt Hanson .423
2001 Keith Bury .389
2000 Grant Pudas .405
1999 Jeff Verzal .367
1998 Brian Scherschligt .394
1997 Jeff Verzal .387
1996 Cole Irish .449
1995 Mark Schoeneman .357
1994 Doug Sehr .407
1993 Terry Van Engelenhoven .416
1992 Pat Schmidt .400
1991 Jon Crow .409
1990 Jeff Hoekstra .402
1989 Billy McMacken .416
1988 Dave Wilner .437
1987 Rick Weber .406
1986 Tim Johnson .431
1985 Larry Heffley .417
1984 Larry Heffley .382
1983 Mark Noble .303
1982 Frank Cutler .443
1981 Todd Jorgenson .386
1980 Jay Olson .374
1979 Craig DeKraai .300
1978 Steve Brown .356
1977 Steve Brown .403
1976 Dave Manke .386
1975 Dave Manke .371
1974 Dave Manke .418
1973 Lyle Pagel .361
1972 Bob Ellwanger .450
1971 Dean Krogman .416
1970 Doug Dohrer .366
1969 Jim Langer .339
1968 Bob Bozied .343
1967 Clem Brasket .333
1966 Ed Maras .380
1965 Ed Maras .391
1964 Ed Maras .372
1963 Jerry Matthiesen .394
1962 Herb Stangland .327
1961 Robert Green .243
1960 Don Jacobsen .308
1959 Jon Horning .376
1958 Bob Schulte .352
1957 Harvey Hammrich .417
1956 Bob Gunnare .340
1955 Dick Steiner .429
1954 Jack Zimmer .483
1953 Terry Waba .366
1952 Curt Olson .361
1951 Milt Edin .440
1950 Frances Horacek .394
1949 Lendall Edwards .256
1948 Bob Ellison .480
1947 Lyle McCormick .464
HITS
2011 Joel Blake 83
2010 Billy Stitz 111
2009 Joel Blake 80
Tony Martin 80
2008 Korby Mintken 69
2007 Nick Adams 70
2006 Tyson Fisher 69
2005 Greg Geary 69
2004 Greg Geary 60
2003 Greg Geary 59
2002 Matt Hanson 77
2001 Keith Bury 56
2000 Russ Langer 56
1999 Jeff Verzal 55
1998 Brian Scherschligt 54
1997 Jeff Verzal 60
1996 Cole Irish 75
1995 Cole Irish 62
1994 Doug Sehr 70
1993 Terry Van Engelenhoven 67
1992 Greg Endres 59
1991 Jon Crow 67
1990 Billy McMacken 59
1989 Billy McMacken 62
1988 Dave Wilner 63
1987 Dave Wilner 62
1986 Tim Johnson 59
1985 Larry Heffley 58
1984 Larry Heffley 52
1983 Mark Noble 23
1982 Frank Cutler 47
1981 Galen Carver 40
1980 Jay Olson 37
1979 Craig DeKraai 21
Galen Carver 21
1978 Steve Brown 32
1977 Leroy Kuhl 35
1976 Dave Manke 39
1975 Dave Manke 23
Rick Parrott 23
1974 Dave Manke 41
Dave Mydland 41
1973 Lyle Pagel 44
1972 Bob Ellwanger 18 
Lyle Pagel 18
1971 Dean Krogman 42
1970 Dean Krogman 27
1969 Owen Hillberg 37
Jim Langer 37
1968 --not available--
1967 Clem Brasket 32
1966 Ed Maras 35
1965 Bob Norton 21
1964 Gary Smith 19
1963 Jerry Matthiesen 28
1962 Wayne Rasmussen 21
1961 four tied 10
1960 Don Jacobsen 20
1959 Jon Horning 32
1958 Harvey Hammrich 23
1957 Harvey Hammrich 20
1956 Bob Gunnare 17
1955 Dick Steiner 18
1954 Jack Zimmer 14
1953 Jack Zimmer 13
1952 Curt Olson 13 
Gail Wicks 13
RUNS SCORED
2011 Beau Hanowski 49
2010 Billy Stitz 75
2009 Jesse Sawyer 61
2008 Korby Mintken 48
2007 Korby Mintken 58
2006 Tyson Fisher 50
2005 Greg Geary 38
Pat Farrell 38
2004 Greg Geary 35
2003 Greg Geary 38
2002 Noah Hummel 54
2001 Kerry Jacobson 45
2000 Josh Guse 43
1999 Jeff Verzal 41
1998 Brian Scherschligt 47
1997 Jeff Verzal 45
1996 Cole Irish 63
1995 Cole Irish 45
1994 Doug Sehr 59
1993 Joe Hardin 61
1992 Jon Crow 57
1991 Jon Crow 42
1990 Ken Brooks 49
1989 Billy McMacken 48
1988 Dave Wilner 47
1987 Tim Johnson 51
1986 Dave Lane 45
1985 Dave Lane 48
1984 Daryl Deneke 38
1983 Mike Cutler 18
1982 Todd Jorgenson 28
1981 Galen Carver 36
1980 Galen Carver 25
1979 Galen Carver 19
1978 Steve Brown 12
1977 Dave Sendelbach 22
1976 Maury Forsyth  27
Dave Manke 27
1975 Dave Manke 17
1974 Dave Mydland 32
1973 Lyle Pagel 31
1972 Lyle Pagel  13
Dean Krogman 13
1971 Dean Krogman 32
1970 Dean Krogman 22
1969 Bob Bozied 24
1968 --not available--
1967 Clem Brasket 15
1966 Dick Barnes 23
1965 Dave Glasrud 15
1964 Bob Norton 12
Doug Peterson 12
1963 Wayne Rasussen 17
Bob Norton 17
1962 Ken Lewis 19
1961 Jon Horning 11
1960 Jon Horning 19
1959 Bob Schulte 22
1958 Harvey Hammrich 25
1957 Dal Eisenbraun  10
Harvey Hammrich 10
1956 Jerry Acheson 7
1955 Dal Eisenbraun 12
1954 Gail Wicks 9
1953 Curt Olson 11
1952 Curt Olson 8
Gail Wicks 8
DOUBLES
2011 Joel Blake 16
2010 Joel Blake 33
2009 Joel Blake 21
2008 Craig Parry 20
2007 Jake Rogers 16
2006 Tyson Fisher 13
2005 Greg Geary 12
2004 Greg Geary 18
2003 Greg Geary 16
2002 Matt Hanson 12
2001 Chris Studer 13
2000 Russ Langer 18
1999 Russ Langer 14
1998 Brian Scherschligt 13
1997 three tied 11
1996 Cole Irish 14
Craig Langer 14
1995 Pat Schmidt 16
1994 Doug Sehr 16
1993 Al Del Rosso 14
1992 Ryan Krogman 10
Tracy Langer 10
1991 Ryan Larson 14
1990 Billy McMacken 18
1989 Billy McMacken 13
Chet Meyer 13
1988 Dave Wilner 13
1987 Dave Wilner 13
1986 Tom Deneke 8
1985 Larry Heffley 11
1984 Brian Peterson 10
Larry Heffley 10
1983 Brian Peterson 8
1982 Frank Cutler 13
1981 Jay Olson 8
1980 Galen Carver 8
1979 Jay Olson 3
Tom Mohon 3
1978 Steve Brown 9
1977 Leroy Kuhl 5
Dennis Heintzman 5
1976 Dave Manke 7
1975 Bob Horner 4
1974 Dave Mydland 10
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DOUBLES (cont.)
1973 Rick Dohrer 7
1972 Lyle Pagel 6
1971 Dean Krogman 11
1970 Dean Krogman 9
1969 Owen Hillberg 8
1968 --not available--
1967 Clem Brasket 4
1966 Clem Brasket 6
Dick Barnes 6
1965 Ed Maras 3
1964 Bob Norton 4
1963 Jerry Matthiesen 6
1962 Wayne Rasmussen 6
1961 Robert Green 5
1960 four tied 3
1959 Harvey Hammrich 4
1958 Terry Waba 5
1957 Harvey Hammrich 7
1956 Harley Peterson 3
1955 Deane Antoine 4
1954 three tied 2
1953 three tied 3
1952 Jack Zimmer 
Gail Wicks 3
TRIPLES
2011 Billy Stitz 7
2010 Billy Stitz 4
2009 Tony Martin 5
2008 Korby Mintken 7
2007 Korby Mintken 7
2006 Korby Mintken 7
Nick Adams 7
2005 Tony Lane 2
Pat Farrell 2
2004 Ryan Hansen 3
2003 four tied 1
2002 Matt Hanson 2
2001 six tied 1
2000 Grant Pudas 2
Chris Studer 2
1999 Pat Dressen 2
1998 Craig Langer 2
1997 Jeff Verzal 4
1996 Craig Langer 5
1995 Cole Irish 5
1994 Steve Knutson 6
1993 Joe Hardin 3
Ryan Krogman 3
1992 Jon Crow 3
1991 four tied 2
1990 Ken Brooks 6
1989 Dave Williams 7
1988 Billy McMacken 2
Chet Meyer 2
1987 Dave Wilner 4
1986 Dave Lane 5
1985 Larry Heffley 5
1984 Daryl Deneke 3
1983 three tied 1
1982 Frank Cutler 3
1981 Galen Carver 7
1980 three tied 3
1979 LeRoy Kuhl 2
Jeff DesLauriers 2
1978 Steve Brown 1
Craig DeKraai 1
1977 Dave Sendelbach 4
1976 seven tied 1
1975 Dave Manke 3
1974 Dave Mydland 4
1973 Dick Magnuson 3
1972 Dean Krogman 2
1971 Dean Krogman 3
1970 Bob Ellwanger 3
1969 Jim Langer 2
1968 --not available--
1967 Clem Brasket 3
1966 Ed Maras 4
1965 Dick Barnes 2
Ron Meyer 2
1964 Curt Bystol 2
1963 Wayne Rasmussen 3
Jerry Matthiesen 3
1962 four tied 1
1961 Jerry Wicks 1
1960 Jerry Klocker 2
1959 Harvey Hammrich 2
1958 Bob Schulte 3
1957 three tied 1
1956 Lee Spanjers 1
Don Jorgenson 1
1955 Deane Antoine 1
Roger Denker 1
1954 three tied 1
1953 Jack Zimmer 1
1952 three tied 1
HOME RUNS
2011 Jesse Sawyer 11
2010 Jesse Sawyer 19
2009 Jesse Sawyer 19
2008 Tyson Fisher 10
Craig Parry 10
2007 Cal Lewis 16
2006 Tyson Fisher 9
Cal Lewis 9
2005 Greg Geary 10
2004 Ryan Hansen 11
Jake Frey 11
2003 Greg Geary 11
2002 Kerry Jacobson 16
2001 Chris Studer 13
2000 Josh Guse 7
1999 Russ Langer 8
1998 Mike Newman 10
1997 Josh Guse 6
1996 Cole Irish 9
1995 Pat Schmidt 6
1994 Ryan Krogman 11
1993 Terry Van Engelenhoven 17
1992 Jon Crow 15
1991 Tracy Langer 11
1990 Billy McMacken 16
1989 Billy McMacken 10
1988 Billy McMacken 12
1987 Tim Johnson 13
1986 Tim Johnson 7
1985 Tim Johnson 10
1984 Daryl Deneke 6
1983 Daryl Deneke 3
1982 Brian Peterson 6
Jay Olson 6
1981 Dan Dummermuth 10
1980 Galen Carver 8
1979 Galen Carver 9
1978 Steve Brown 5
1977 Steve Brown 6
1976 Bill Ellwanger 6
1975 Mike Redmond 4
1974 Bob Horner 6
Dave Mydland 6
1973 Lyle Pagel 11
1972 Dean Krogman 2
1971 Dean Krogman 10
1970 Doug Dohrer 3
1969 Bob Bozied 7
1968 --not available--
1967 five tied 5
1966 Dick Barnes 6
1965 Bob Norton 2
Dick Barnes 2
1964 Wayne Rasmussen 3
1963 Jerry Matthiesen 4
1962 Ken Lewis 5
1961 four tied 1
1960 Jon Horning 3
1959 Jon Horning 3
1958 Bob Schulte 4
Harvey Hammrich 4
1957 three tied 1
1956 five tied 1
1955 Dal Eisenbraun 6
1954 Jack Zimmer 1
Ken Ashmore 1
1953 three tied 2
1952 Lien Marso 3
RUNS BATTED IN
2011 Eric Cain 46
2010 Eric Cain 83
2009 Jesse Sawyer 58
2008 Tyson Fisher 47
Craig Parry 47
2007 Nick Adams 51
2006 Tyson Fisher 48
2005 Greg Geary 52
2004 Greg Geary 47
2003 Greg Geary 41
2002 Kerry Jacobson 57
2001 Chris Studer 40
2000 Josh Guse 41
1999 Chris Studer 49
1998 Craig Langer 43
1997 Chris Brown 41
1996 Cole Irish 63
1995 Pat Schmidt 50
1994 Ryan Krogman 49
1993 Pat Schmidt 54
1992 Tracy Langer 47
1991 Jon Crow 50
1990 Billy McMacken 60
1989 Billy McMacken 52
1988 Billy McMacken 53
1987 Tim Johnson 46
1986 Tim Johnson 39
`1985 Larry Heffley 41
1984 Daryl Deneke 31
1983 Daryl Deneke 15
1982 Jay Olson 29
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CAL LEWIS led the Jackrabbits in home runs each of his two 
seasons at SDSU, including 16 during his senior season in 2007.
RBI (cont.)
1981 Galen Carver 35
1980 Galen Carver 30
1979 Galen Carver 18
1978 Steve Brown 16
1977 Steve Brown 26
1976 Tom Burns 27
1975 Mike Redmond 14
1974 Lyle Pagel 29
1973 Lyle Pagel 32
1972 Bob Ellwanger 12
1971 Dean Krogman 34
1970 Doug Dohrer 18
1969 Jim Langer 25
1968 --not available--
1967 Bob Bozied 18
1966 Ed Maras 25
1965 Jim Anderson 14
1964 Wayne Rasmussen 15
1963 Jerry Matthiesen 25
1962 Ken Lewis 15
1961 Robert Green 9
1960 Don Jacobsen 19
1959 Bill Pearson 20
1958 Bob Schulte 21
1957 Harvey Hammrich 14
1956 Dale Jacobsen 8
1955 Dal Eisenbraun 13
1954 Jack Zimmer 7
1953 Jack Zimmer 14
1952 Lien Marso 9
Jack Zimmer 9
STOLEN BASES
2011 Andrew Phelan 6
2010 Billy Stitz 9
2009 Billy Stitz 13
2008 Korby Mintken 14
2007 Korby Mintken 17
2006 Nick Adams 11
2005 Tim Hanigan 13
2004 Pat Farrell 4
Jake Frey 4
2003 Ryan Sauter 6
Matt Hanson 6
2002 Kerry Jacobson 8
2001 James O'Neill 9
2000 Grant Pudas 6
1999 three tied 3
1998 Brian Scherschligt 13
1997 Jeff Verzal 14
1996 Cole Irish 19
1995 Cole Irish 25
1994 Cole Irish 11
1993 Joe Hardin 21
1992 Jon Crow 16
1991 Jon Crow 15
1990 Ken Brooks 20
1989 Darrell Bren 18
1988 Darrell Bren 26
1987 Deane Smith 19
1986 Dave Lane 23
1985 Dave Lane 25
1984 Dave Lane 18
1983 Dave Lane 9
1982 Todd Jorgenson 6
1981 Paul Wyczawski 8
1980 Jeff DesLauriers 12
1979 Jeff DesLauriers 5
1978 Tom VanderAarde 5
1977 Tom Collins 3
1976 Dave Manke 2
1975 Rick Parrott 8
1974 Rick Parrott 5
1973 Tom Osterberg 14
1972 Lyle Pagel 5
1971 Bob Ellwanger 14
1970 Bob Ellwanger 9
1969 John Eidsness 2
Owen Hillberg 2
1968 --not available--
1967 Owen Hillberg 12
1966 Gary Derscheid 10
1965 Bob Norton 6
1964 Bob Norton 13
1963 Bruce Johnson 6
Wayne Rasmussen 6
1962 Wayne Rasmussen 4
1961-52 N/A
APPEARANCES
2011 Trever Vermeulen 28
2010 Trever Vermeulen 35
2009 Caleb Thielbar 22
2008 Matt Baerlocher 23
2007 Isaac Johnson 20
2006 Gary Olechoski 28
2005 Tigh Surdez 21
2004 Geoff Bray 19
2003 Geoff Bray 16
2002 Rob Hirrschoff 15
2001 Rusty Remmers 14
2000 Nate Sticha 15
1999 Nate Sticha 15
1998 Nate Sticha 16
1997 Kit Pennie 16
1996 Mike Jansen 12
1995 Mike Jansen 15
1994 Trevor Schulte 14
1993 John Semar 25
1992 Chad Coley 18
1991 Chad Coley 25
1990 Billy McMacken 13
Jon Maras 13
1989 Pete Torgerson 12
1988 Billy McMacken 13
Timm Gronseth 13
1987 Timm Gronseth 15
1986 Rick Weber 12
1985 Greg Kallevig 12
1984 Bruce Mogen 11
1983 Bruce Mogen 10
1982 Mark Hofer 11
Steve Wetrosky 11
1981 Randy Nash 13
1980 three tied 10
1979 Dave Nicholson 8
1978 Kim Peterson 9
1977 three tied 11
1976 Wade Adamson 11
1975 Tim Sweeney 7
1974 Ray Fosburgh 15
1973 Steve Mousel 13
1972 --not available--
1971 --not available--
1970 three tied 9
1969 Dave Sletting 12
1968 --not available--
1967 Ron Hofmeister 11
Mike Kelley 11
1966 Bernie Van Essen 10
Ed Maras 10
1965 Bernie Van Essen 9
1964 Bill Iverson 8
Ed Maras 8
1963 --not available--
1962 Jerry Johnson 8
1961 Don Larsen 8
Bob Shelden 8
1960 Charles Risse 10
1959 Charles Risse 8
1958 three tied 8
1957 Bob Jibben 10
1956 Don Jorgenson 7
1955 Don Jorgenson 8
1954 Bob Ehrke 5
Paul Schuchardt 5
1953 Bob Ehrke 6
1952 Bob Ehrke 7
WINS
2011 Kolton Emery 7
Blake Treinen 7
2010 Trever Vermeulen 9
2009 Sam Pieczynski 5
Mike Robinson 5
Caleb Thielbar 5
2008 Caleb Thielbar 5
2007 Matt Bowman 8
2006 Kirby Morsching 4
Robby Apo 4
2005 Tigh Surdez 4 
Josh Elliott 4
2004 Gary Olechoski 3
2003 Justin Allen 3
2002 Rob Hirrschoff 7
2001 Rob Hirrschoff 7
2000 Tim Buteraugh 7
1999 Paul Sanow 6
1998 Tim Buteraugh 5
1997 Matt Magers 6
1996 three tied 7
1995 Mike Wenninger 7
1994 Trevor Schulte 11
1993 Trevor Schulte 10
1992 Chad Coley 7
Jon Maras 7
1991 Jeff LaMontagne 6
1990 Jon Maras 7
1989 Pete Torgerson 7
1988 Brian Price 6
1987 Bob Reeves 7
Timm Gronseth 7
1986 Mike Schiesl 7
1985 Brad Harner 6
1984 Mark Hofer 8
1983 three tied 3
1982 Mark Hofer 6
1981 Dave Nash 5
1980 Joey Monson 5
1979 Joey Monson 4
1978 Wade Adamson 4
1977 Craig O’Hearn 7
1976 Wade Adamson 5
1975 Craig O’Hearn 5
1974 Jack Gunderson 4
Duane Bunkowske 4
1973 Tim Sweeney 8
1972 Tim Sweeney 4
1971 Rick Heard 6
1970 Dave Sletting 4
1969 Jim Langer 5
1968 --not available--
1967 Ron Hofmeister 5
Mike Kelley 5
1966 Ed Maras 7
1965 Bernie Van Essen 4
1964 Ed Maras 4
1963 Sheldon Johnson 2
1962 Jerry Johnson 4
1961 Brent Wika 4
1960 Charles Risse 5
1959 Charles Risse 5
1958 Howie Rice 4
Dean Veal 4
1957 Don Frank 3
1956 Don Jorgenson 1
Deane Antoine 1
1955 Don Jorgenson 4
1954 Bob Ehrke 5
1953 Porter Howard 2
1952 Bob Ehrke 2
Porter Howard 2
STRIKEOUTS
2011 Blake Treinen 84
2010 Blake Treinen 82
2009 Caleb Thielbar 100
2008 Caleb Thielbar 41
2007 Matt Bowman 66
2006 Matt Bowman 48
2005 Tyson Bothof 63
2004 Francisco Torres 42
2003 Gary Olechoski 38
2002 Rob Hirrschoff 66
2001 Collin Cantalope 49
2000 Tim Buteraugh 49
1999 Paul Sanow 43
1998 Rob Wewers 39
1997 Matt Magers 52
1996 Matt Stevenson 47
1995 Mike Wenninger 63
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STRIKEOUTS (cont.)
1994 Trevor Schulte 100
1993 Trevor Schulte 72
1992 Jon Maras 54
1991 Robert Peterson 51
1990 Jon Maras 56
1989 Pete Torgerson 84
1988 Dane Kallevig 47
1987 Timm Gronseth 51
1986 Rick Weber 24
Bob Reeves 24
1985 Greg Kallevig 57
1984 Greg Kallevig 50
1983 Mark Hofer 40
1982 Mark Hofer 41
1981 Rich Gordon 21
Dave Nash 21
1980 Rich Gordon 42
1979 Joey Monson 26
1978 Wade Adamson 47
1977 Wade Adamson 54
1976 Wade Adamson 39
1975 Steve Mousel 37
1974 Duane Bunkowske 32
Ray Fosburgh 32
1973 Steve Mousel 62
1972 Tim Sweeney 32
1971 Rick Heard 45
1970 Jim Langer 59
1969 Rick Heard 53
1968 --not available--
1967 Ron Hofmeister 56
1966 Ed Maras 58
1965 Dick Barnes 42
1964 Ed Maras 38
1963 Sheldon Johnson 43
1962 Jerry Johnson 27
1961 Don Larsen 23
1960 Howie Rice 50
1959 Charles Risse 25
1958 Howie Rice 43
1957 Don Frank 34
1956 Don Jorgenson 35
1955 Don Jorgenson 36
1954 Bob Ehrke 49
1953 George Milfs N/A
1952 Bob Ehrke 40
INNINGS PITCHED
2011 Alex Oberle 84.0
Blake Treinen 84.0
2010 Blake Treinen 75.1
2009 Caleb Thielbar 87.2
2008 Caleb Thielbar 66.2
2007 Matt Bowman 104.2
2006 Matt Bowman 72.0
2005 Francisco Torres 83.2
2004 Francisco Torres 53.1
2003 Justin Allen 53.1
2002 Rob Hirrschoff 76.2
2001 Collin Cantalope 61.1
2000 Tim Buterbaugh 73.0
1999 Tim Buterbaugh 55.2
1998 Tim Buterbaugh 60.2
1997 Matt Magers 64.0
1996 Matt Stevenson 61.0
1995 Mike Wenninger 73.2
1994 Trevor Schulte 85.1
1993 Trevor Schulte 81.0
1992 Chad Coley 67.0
1991 Jeff LaMontagne 59.2
1990 Jon Maras 68.2
1989 Pete Torgerson 66.1
1988 Dane Kallevig 66.0
1987 Bob Reeves 69.0
1986 Mike Schiesl 57.2
1985 Greg Kallevig 60.0
1984 Greg Kallevig 56.2
1983 Mark Hofer 43.2
1982 Mark Hofer 54.1
1981 Dave Nash 49.1
1980 Rich Gordon 52.0
1979 Joey Monson 36.1
1978 Wade Adamson 44.0
1977 Craig O’Hearn 70.2
1976 Wade Adamson 55.0
1975 Tim Sweeney 46.1
1974 Tim Sweeney 54.0
1973 Steve Mousel 70.0
1972 Tim Sweeney 45.0
1971 Rick Heard 72.0
1970 Jim Langer 52.1
1969 Rick Heard 67.2
1968 --not available--
1967 Mike Kelley 61.2
1966 Ed Maras 69.0
1965 Dick Barnes 35.0
1964 Ed Maras 47.1
1963 Sheldon Johnson 64.2
1962 Jerry Johnson 47.0
1961 Don Larsen 33.1
1960 Howie Rice 47.1
1959 Charles Risse 54.1
1958 Dean Veal 40.0
1957 Don Frank 41.0
1956 Don Jorgenson 41.1
1955 Don Jorgenson 50.2
1954 Bob Ehrke 37.0
1953 Bob Ehrke 35.0
1952 Bob Ehrke 48.2
EARNED RUN
AVERAGE
2011 Trever Vermeulen 2.98
2010 Trever Vermeulen 1.45
2009 Trever Vermeulen 4.68
2008 Kirby Morsching 4.08
2007 Kirby Morsching 2.66
2006 Christian Larson 4.43
2005 Tigh Surdez 4.74
2004 Geoff Bray 4.41
2003 Nate Huls 4.50
2002 Tom Mousel 5.12
2001 Rob Hirrschoff 3.92
2000 Rob Hirrschoff 4.69
1999 Paul Sanow 4.24
1998 Nate Sticha 3.81
1997 Rob Wewers 3.94
1996 Chad Danielson 3.03
1995 Brandon Groebner 3.20
1994 Trevor Schulte 4.54
1993 Trevor Schulte 2.88
1992 Trevor Schulte 3.74
1991 Jeff LaMontagne 3.62
1990 Chad Coley 2.96
1989 Pete Torgerson 2.85
1988 Dane Kallevig 3.54
1987 Bob Reeves 3.91
1986 Mike Schiesl 4.71
1985 Rich Morehouse 3.04
1984 Mark Hofer 2.77
1983 Daryl Deneke 1.91
1982 Jeff Wolfswinkle 4.15
1981 Dave Nicholson 5.94
1980 Randy Nash 2.62
1979 Joey Monson 2.23
1978 Wade Adamson 2.66
1977 Wade Adamson 1.85
1976 Wade Adamson 4.25
1975 Craig O’Hearn 1.89
1974 Ray Fosburgh 4.78
1973 Steve Mousel 1.92
1972 Tim Sweeney 3.60
1971 Steve Mousel 2.78
1970 Jim Langer 3.63
1969 Jim Langer 2.16
1968 --not available--
1967 Mike Kelley 3.06
1966 Ed Maras 2.61
1965 Bernie Van Essen 2.56
1964 Ed Maras 3.23
1963 Bruce Johnson 2.51
1962 Doug Peterson 2.61
1961 Don Larsen 1.89
1960 Charles Risse 1.34
1959 Howie Rice 2.29
1958 Howie Rice 2.48
1957 Dean Veal 1.89
1956 Don Jorgenson 2.01
1955 Don Jorgenson 2.13
1954 Bob Ehrke 0.49
1953 Bob Ehrke 4.88
1952 Bob Ehrke 1.29
SAVES
2011 Trever Vermeulen 10
2010 Trever Vermeulen 10
2009 Trever Vermeulen 3
2008 Kirby Morsching 7
2007 Jacob Kougl 9
2006 Gary Olechoski 9
2005 Gary Olechoski 5
2004 Geoff Bray 1
2003 Ryan Sauter 2
2002 Ryan Sauter 5
2001 Rusty Remmers 4
2000 Ryan Sauter 2
Nate Sticha 2
1999 Tim Buterbaugh 2
1998 Nate Sticha 3
1997 Steve Peik 1
Kit Pennie 1
1996 Brandon Groebner 3
Mike Jansen 3
1995 Brandon Groebner 4
1994 Ryan Krogman 3
1993 John Semar 4
1992 three tied 2
1991 Chad Coley 6
1990 three tied 1
1989 Pete Torgerson 1
1988 Timm Gronseth 2
1987 Timm Gronseth 3
1986 three tied 1
1985 Bruce Mogen 4
1984 Bruce Mogen 3
1983 Bruce Mogen 4
1982 Steve Markley 1
Steve Wetrosky 1
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When the topic of greatest
SDSU pitchers comes up, Bob
Ehrke’s name is often forgotten.
It shouldn’t be, as from 1952-
1954, he compiled a 2.09 earned
run average, striking out 130
batters in 120.2 innings. During
his senior season, Ehrke set a
record that’s likely to never be
broken — a 0.49 ERA in 37 
innings, going a perfect 5-0.
DIVISION I SINGLE-GAME HIGHS
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AT-BATS: 62, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
RUNS SCORED: 24, at Northern Colorado, 3-28-2008, and vs. Western 
Illinois, 5-22-2010 [Game 1]
HITS: 29, at Northern Colorado, 3-28-2008
RUNS BATTED IN: 24, at Northern Colorado, 3-28-2008
DOUBLES: 11, at North Dakota State, 5-14-2010
TRIPLES: 4, at Northern Colorado, 3-18-2011
HOME RUNS: 9, at Dallas Baptist (Texas), 4-3-2010 [Game 1]
TOTAL BASES: 55, at Northern Colorado, 3-28-2008
WALKS: 17, vs. Chicago State (Ill.), 5-24-2007
STRIKEOUTS: 17, at Minnesota, 3-22-2008
SACRIFICE BUNTS: 5, at Valparaiso (Ind.), 3-26-2006, and vs. North
Dakota, 3-29-2006
SACRIFICE FLIES: 3, six times (last: at Murray State (Ky.), 2-27-2010)
STOLEN BASES: 7, at Utah Valley State, 4-23-2005
HIT BY PITCH: 6, vs. New York Tech, 5-23-2007
RUNNERS LEFT ON BASE: 19, vs. Oakland (Mich.), 5-27-2010
OFFENSIVE TEAM HIGHS
INNINGS PITCHED: 15.0, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
MOST RUNS ALLOWED: 24, at Northern Colorado, 4-9-2006, and vs.
Kansas State, 5-17-2006
MOST EARNED RUNS ALLOWED: 22, vs. Kansas State, 5-17-2006
MOST WALKS ALLOWED: 13, at Kansas State, 5-17-2005
MOST STRIKEOUTS: 18, vs. Oral Roberts (Okla.), 5-8-2010 [Game 1]
MOST HITS ALLOWED: 26, at Dallas Baptist (Texas), 4-3-2010 [Game 2]
HOME RUNS ALLOWED: 7, vs. Kansas State, 5-16-2006
WILD PITCHES: 4, eight times (last: vs. Southern Utah, 4-23-2011 [Game
1])
HIT BATTERS: 5, at Creighton (Neb.), 3-15-2005, and at Central Arkansas, 
2-23-2008
PITCHING TEAM HIGHS
PUTOUTS: 45, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
ASSISTS: 22, vs. Centenary (La.), 4-4-2008, and vs. IPFW, 5-19-2011
ERRORS: 6, at Tennessee-Martin, 3-4-2011
DOUBLE PLAYS TURNED: 3, 13 times (last: at Western Illinois, 4-10-2011)
FIELDING TEAM HIGHS
AT-BATS: 8, by Billy Stitz, vs. North Dakota State, 5-8-2011
RUNS SCORED: 5, by Korby Mintken, vs. Saint Louis, 3-9-2008
HITS: 6, by Eric Cain, at Dallas Baptist (Texas), 4-3-2010 [Game 1]
RUNS BATTED IN: 9, by Craig Parry, vs. Presentation, 4-21-2008
DOUBLES: 3, nine times (last: by Zach Rhodes and Jesse Sawyer, at North
Dakota State, 5-14-2010
TRIPLES: 2, three times (last: by Stephen Turner, at Missouri State, 
3-10-2009)
HOME RUNS: 3, by Joel Blake, at Western Illinois, 4-24-2009
TOTAL BASES: 13, by Joel Blake, at Western Illinois, 4-24-2009
WALKS: 4, by Tony Lane, vs. North Dakota State, 4-16-2005, and by Cal
Lewis, vs. Chicago State (Ill.), 5-24-2007
SACRIFICE BUNTS: 2, nine times (last: by Beau Hanowski, at Iowa, 
3-29-2011)
SACRIFICE FLIES: 2, three times (last: by Jesse Sawyer, vs Oakland
(Mich.), 5-28-2010)
STOLEN BASES: 4, by Billy Stitz, vs. Illinois State, 3-7-2009
HIT BY PITCH: 3, by Korby Mintken, vs. New York Tech, 5-23-2007
OFFENSIVE INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
INNINGS PITCHED: 10.0, by Caleb Thielbar, vs. Centenary (La.), 5-22-2009
MOST WALKS ALLOWED: 8, by Tyson Bothof, at Kansas State, 5-17-2005
MOST STRIKEOUTS: 12, four times (last: by Blake Treinen, vs. Oral
Roberts (Okla.), 5-8-2010 [Game 1])
PITCHING INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
PUTOUTS: 19, by Tyson Fisher, at Creighton (Neb.), 3-25-2008
ASSISTS: 8, four times (last: by Eric Cain, at Oral Roberts (Okla.), 5-28-2010
FIELDING INDIVIDUAL HIGHS
TYSON FISHER set a Jackrabbit single-game high during the 
Divison I era with 19 putouts in a 2008 game at Creighton (Neb.).
CALEB THIELBAR holds SDSU single-game highs during the 
Division I era for innings pitched (10) and strikeouts (12).
CAREER
1. 216 ........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
2. 207 ........Nick Adams .................2005-08
3. 199 ........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
4. 198 ........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
5. 197 ........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
6. 193 ........Pat Schmidt..................1992-95
193 ........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
8. 191 ........Tim Hanigan ................2005-08
9. 190 ........Tony Martin .................2006-09
10. 188 ........Ryan Krogman.............1991-94
SEASON
(minimum of 100 at bats)
1. .449........Cole Irish...........................1996
2. .443........Frank Cutler ......................1982
3. .437........Dave Wilner ......................1988
4. .431........Tim Johnson......................1986
5. .423........Matt Hanson......................2002
6. .418........Dave Manke ......................1974
7. .417........Larry Heffley ....................1985
8. .416........Terry Van Engelenhoven ...1993
.416........Billy McMacken ...............1989
.416........Dean Krogman..................1971
CAREER
1. 914 ........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
2. 779 ........Nick Adams .................2005-08
3. 722 ........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
4. 705 ........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
5. 703 ........Joel Blake ....................2009-11
5. 692 ........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
7. 653 ........Tim Hanigan ................2005-08
8. 647 .......Doug Sehr....................1991-94
9. 642 ........Tony Martin .................2006-09
10. 641 ........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
SEASON
1. 283 ........Billy Stitz ..........................2010
2. 253 ........Joel Blake..........................2010
3. 251 ........Eric Cain ...........................2010
4. 244 ........Billy Stitz ..........................2011
5. 228 ........Joel Blake..........................2009
228 ........John Lee............................2010
7. 223 ........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
8. 222 ........Billy Stitz ..........................2009
9. 222 ........Joel Blake..........................2011
10. 221 ........Jake Rogers .......................2007
CAREER
1. 311.........Billy Stitz ......................2008-11
2. 262.........Joel Blake......................2009-11
3. 256 ........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
4. 244 ........Nick Adams .................2005-08
5. 233 ........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
6. 224 ........Cole Irish .....................1993-96
7. 223 ........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
8. 221 ........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
9. 218 ........Eric Cain ............2009-present
10. 216 ........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
SEASON
1. 111.........Billy Stitz............................2010
2. 99..........Joel Blake ...........................2010
3. 97..........Eric Cain.............................2010
4. 91..........John Lee .............................2010
5. 83..........Joel Blake ...........................2011
6. 80..........Joel Blake ...........................2009
80..........Tony Martin........................2009
80 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
9. 77..........Matt Hanson .......................2002
77..........Billy Stitz............................2011
CAREER
1. 189 ........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
2. 173 ........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
3. 172 ........Cole Irish .....................1993-96
4. 170 ........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
5. 168 ........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
6. 163 ........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
7. 162 ........Joel Blake ....................2009-11
8. 160 ........Ryan Krogman.............1991-94
160 ........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
10. 157 ........Josh Guse.................1997-2000
SEASON
1. 75 .........Billy Stitz ..........................2010
2. 74 .........John Lee............................2010
3. 72 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
4. 63 .........Cole Irish...........................1996
63 .........Joel Blake..........................2010
6. 61 .........Joe Hardin .........................1993
61 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2009
61 .........Eric Cain ...........................2010
9. 59 .........Doug Sehr .........................1994
10. 58 .........Korby Mintken..................2007
CAREER
1. 192 ........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
2. 187 ........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
3. 176 ........Chris Studer .................1999-02
4. 173 ........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
5. 169 ........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
6. 162 ........Pat Schmidt..................1992-95
162 ........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
8. 156 ........Nick Adams .................2005-08
9. 154 ........Ryan Krogman.............1991-94
10. 150 ........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
SEASON
1. 83 .........Eric Cain ...........................2010
2. 73 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
3. 67 .........Billy Stitz ..........................2010
4. 66..........Joel Blake ...........................2010
5. 63 .........Cole Irish...........................1996
6. 61 .........John Lee............................2010
7. 60 .........Billy McMacken ..............1990
8. 58 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2009
9. 57 .........Kerry Jacobson .................2002
57 .........Stephen Turner ..................2009
CAREER
1. 70 .........Joel Blake ....................2009-11
2. 62 .........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
3. 54 .........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
4. 50 .........Russ Langer .................1998-01
5. 49 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
6. 48 .........Chris Studer .................1999-02
7. 46 .........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
8. 44 .........Josh Guse.................1997-2000
44 .........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
10. 43 .........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
SEASON
1. 33 .........Joel Blake..........................2010
2. 26 .........Billy Stitz ..........................2010
3. 21 .........Joel Blake..........................2009
21..........John Lee .............................2010
5. 20 .........Craig Parry........................2008
6. 18 .........Billy McMacken ...............1990
18 .........Russ Langer ......................2000
18 .........Greg Geary........................2004
18 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2009
10. 17 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
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GAMES PLAYED
BATTING AVERAGE
AT BATS
HITS
RUNS SCORED
DOUBLES
RUNS BATTED IN
BILLY STITZ ended his career as the
Jackrabbits’ career leader in hits (311), games
played (216), at-bats (914), total bases (462)
and runs scored (189). During his 
junior season in 2010, Stitz established new
single-season records for hits, at-bats, runs
scored and total bases.
CAREER
1. 21 .........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
2. 16 .........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
3. 11 .........Dave Lane....................1983-86
11 .........Galen Carver................1978-81
5. 10 .........Nick Adams .................2005-08
10 .........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
7. 9 ..........Cole Irish .....................1993-96
9 ..........Steve Knutson..............1993-97
9 ..........Pat Schmidt..................1992-95
9 ..........Cal Lewis.....................2006-07
SEASON
1. 7 ..........Galen Carver .....................1981
7 ..........Dave Williams...................1989
7 ..........Korby Mintken..................2006
7 ..........Nick Adams ......................2006
7 ..........Korby Mintken..................2007
7 ..........Korby Mintken..................2008
7 ..........Billy Stitz ..........................2011
8. 6 ..........Ken Brooks .......................1990
6 ..........Steve Knutson ...................1994
6 ..........Cal Lewis ..........................2006
CAREER
1. 50 .........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
2. 43 .........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
3. 42 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
4. 37 .........Chris Studer .................1999-02
5. 33 .........Jon Crow......................1989-92
6. 32 .........Russ Langer .................1998-01
7. 31 .........Tim Johnson ................1984-87
31 .........Kerry Jacobson ............2000-02
9. 29 .........Ryan Hansen................2001-04
10. 28 .........Galen Carver................1978-81
SEASON
1. 19 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2009
19 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
3. 17 .........Terry VanEngelenhoven ....1993
4. 16 .........Billy McMacken ...............1990
16 .........Kerry Jacobson .................2002
16 .........Cal Lewis ..........................2007
16 .........Eric Cain ...........................2010
8. 15 .........Jon Crow ...........................1992
15 .........Chris Studer ......................2002
10. 13 .........Tim Johnson......................1987
13 .........Tracy Langer .....................1992
13 .........Chris Studer ......................2001
13 .........Joel Blake..........................2009
CAREER
1. 462.........Billy Stitz ......................2008-11
2. 439 ........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
3. 408 ........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
4. 404 ........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
5. 398 ........Joel Blake ....................2009-11
6. 376 ........Chris Studer .................1999-02
7. 368 ........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
8. 348 ........Russ Langer .............1998-2001
348 ........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
10. 344 ........Nick Adams .................2005-08
SEASON
1. 163 ........Billy Stitz ..........................2010
2. 159 ........Eric Cain ...........................2010
4. 156 ........Joel Blake..........................2010
156.........Jesse Sawyer.......................2010
5. 148 ........Jesse Sawyer .....................2009
6. 143.........John Lee .............................2010
7. 140 ........Joel Blake..........................2009
8. 127 ........Billy McMacken ...............1990
127 ........Terry VanEngelenhoven ....1993
10. 126 ........Craig Parry........................2008
CAREER
1. .713........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
2. .696........Terry Van Engelenhoven1991-94
3. .679........Kerry Jacobson ............2000-02
4. .661........Jon Crow......................1989-92
.661........Chris Studer .............1999-2002
6. .653........Dean Krogman.............1970-72
7. .647........Larry Heffley ...............1984-85
8. .634........Greg Geary ..................2002-05
9. .631........Tim Johnson ................1984-87
10. .630........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
CAREER
1. 123 ........Dave Lane....................1983-86
2. 103 ........Jesse Sawyer.........2008-present
3. 101 ........Kurt Augustin ..............1985-87
4. 100 ........Ryan Krogman.............1991-94
5. 90 .........Micky Sehr ..................1994-97
6. 88 .........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
7. 86 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
8. 83 .........Chet Meyer ..................1987-90
83 .........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
10. 82 .........Tony Martin .................2006-09
SEASON
1. 50 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
2. 40 .........Kurt Augustin....................1986
3. 38 .........Joe Hardin .........................1993
4. 36 .........Kurt Augustin....................1987
5. 34 .........Jeff Verzal .........................1997
6. 33 .........Dave Lane .........................1985
33 .........Ryan Larson......................1991
33 .........Cal Lewis ..........................2007
9. 32 .........Ryan Larson......................1990
32 .........Dave Lane .........................1986
CAREER
1. 75 .........Dave Lane....................1983-86
2. 60 .........Cole Irish .....................1993-96
3. 57 .........Dave Wilner .................1986-88
4. 46 .........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
5. 44 .........Darrell Bren.................1988-89
44 .........Jon Crow......................1989-92
7. 40 .........Nick Adams .................2005-08
8. 39 .........Brian Scherschligt .......1995-98
9. 36 .........Rich Schmidt ...............1990-93
36 .........Tim Hanigan ................2005-08
36 .........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
SEASON
1. 26 .........Darrell Bren ......................1988
2. 25 .........Dave Lane .........................1985
25 .........Cole Irish...........................1995
4. 23 .........Dave Lane .........................1986
5. 22 .........Dave Wilner ......................1988
6. 21 .........Joe Hardin .........................1993
7. 20 .........Ken Brooks .......................1990
20 .........Dave Wilner ......................1986
9. 19 .........Deane Smith......................1987
19 .........Cole Irish...........................1996
CAREER
1. 14 .........Pat Schmidt..................1992-95
14 .........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
3. 12 .........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
12 .........Rick Weber ..................1984-87
12 .........Billy Stitz .............2008-present
6. 11 .........Dave Wilner .................1986-88
11 .........Brian Peterson..............1982-85
11 .........Micky Sehr ..................1994-97
11 .........Nick Adams .................2005-08
10. 10 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
10 .........Cole Irish .....................1993-96
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TRIPLES
HOME RUNS
SLUGGING PCT.
STOLEN BASES
BASES ON BALLS
SACRIFICE FLIES
TOTAL BASES
GREG GEARY set SDSU career records with
54 doubles, 43 home runs, 439 total bases
and 1,346 putouts during his career from
2002-05.
CAREER
1. 30 .........Rich Schmidt ...............1990-93
2. 34 .........Tim Hanigan ................2005-08
3. 24 .........Nick Adams .................2005-08
4. 22 .........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
5. 20 .........Micky Sehr ..................1994-97
6. 19 .........Adam Gregg ............1998-2001
7. 17 .........Noah Hummel .........1999-2002
17 .........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
9. 16..........Beau Hanowski ...2009-present
10. 15 .........Dave Manke.................1973-76
15 .........Chris Iverson ...............2004-07
CAREER
1. 42 .........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
2. 41 .........Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
3. 39 .........Tim Hanigan ................2005-08
4. 37 .........Brian Scherschligt .......1995-98
5. 36 .........Jeff Eckerle ..................1994-97
6. 35 .........Chris Studer .............1999-2002
7. 27..........Zach Briggs .........2009-present
8. 26 .........Matt Hanson ................2000-02
26 .........John Lee.......................2009-10
10. 22 .........Doug Sehr....................1991-93
22 .........Billy Stitz.....................2008-11
22..........Beau Hanowski ...2009-present
SEASON
1. 18 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2010
2. 16 .........Jeff Eckerle .......................1996
16 .........Zach Briggs......................2010
4. 14 .........Chris Studer ......................2001
14 .........John Lee............................2009
6. 13 .........Tyson Fisher ......................2005
13 .........Tim Hanigan .....................2005
13 .........Pat Farrell..........................2005
13 .........Jesse Sawyer .....................2011
10. 12 .........Brian Scherschligt.............1996
12 .........Brian Scherschligt.............1997
12 .........John Lee............................2010
CAREER
1. 1,346.......Greg Geary ..................2002-05
2. 1,267.......Tyson Fisher.................2005-08
3. 1,213.......Chet Meyer ..................1987-90
4. 908 ........Joel Blake ....................2009-11
5. 827 ........Tony Martin .................2006-09
6. 814 ........Ryan Krogman.............1991-94
7. 663 ........Josh Guse.................1997-2000
8. 648 ........Chris Studer .............1999-2002
9. 643 ........Russ Langer .............1998-2001
10. 612 ........Matt Krogman..............1994-97
CAREER
1. 430.........Eric Cain .............2009-present
2. 380 ........Pat Schmidt..................1992-95
3. 353 ........Jesse Sawyer ................2009-11
4. 352 ........Doug Sehr....................1991-94
5. 344 ........Chris Brown.................1994-97
6. 317 ........Dave Lane....................1983-86
7. 311 ........Cole Irish .....................1993-96
8. 310 ........Jake Rogers..................2006-07
9. 301 ........Brian Scherschligt .......1995-98
10. 289 ........Korby Mintken.............2005-08
CAREER
1. 26 .........Trevor Schulte..............1991-94
2. 21 .........Matt Magers.................1995-97
21 .........Chad Coley ..................1990-93
4. 20 .........Jon Maras.....................1989-92
20 .........Bob Reeves ..................1984-87
20 .........Caleb Thielbar .............2006-09
7. 19 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
8. 18 .........Timm Gronseth............1985-89
9. 17 .........Mark Hofer ..................1981-84
17 .........Tim Sweeney ...............1972-75
17 .........Steve Mousel ...............1971-75
17 .........Rob Hirrschoff.............1999-02
SEASON
1. 11 .........Trevor Schulte...................1994
2. 10 .........Trevor Schulte...................1993
3. 9 ..........John Semar........................1994
9 ..........Trever Vermeulen..............2010
5. 8 ..........Matt Magers......................1996
8 ..........Chad Coley .......................1993
8 ..........Mark Hofer .......................1984
8 ..........Tim Sweeney.....................1973
8 ..........Matt Bowman....................2007
8 ..........Alex Oberle.......................2010
CAREER
1. 89...........Trever Vermeulen.............2008-11
2. 71 .........Gary Olechoski............2003-06
3. 70 .........Chad Coley ..................1990-93
4. 65 .........Isaac Johnson...............2006-09
5. 64 .........Caleb Thielbar .............2006-09
64...........Mike Robinson........2007-present
7. 58...........Kirby Morsching.............2006-09
8. 53 .........Sam Pieczynski ....2007-present
9. 49 .........Terry Van Engelenhoven..1991-94
10. 48 .........Kit Pennie ....................1994-97
SEASON
1. 35 .........Trever Vermeulen..............2010
2. 28 .........Gary Olechoski .................2006
28 .........Trever Vermeulen..............2011
4. 25 .........John Semar........................1993
25 .........Chad Coley .......................1991
6. 23 .........Matt Baerlocher ................2008
23..........Alex Oberle ........................2010
8. 22 .........Kirby Morsching...............2008
22 .........Caleb Thielbar...................2009
10. 21 .........Two pitchers
CAREER
1. 274.0.......Caleb Thielbar .............2006-09
2. 218.1.......Trevor Schulte..............1991-94
3. 210.2.......Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
4. 210.1.......Tim Sweeney ...............1972-75
5. 201.2.......Chad Coley ..................1990-93
6. 196.0.......Jon Maras.....................1989-92
7. 191.2.......Steve Mousel ...............1971-75
8. 189.2.......Terry Van Engelenhoven..1991-94
9. 189.1.......Tim Buterbaugh...........1998-00
10. 186.2.......Mike Jansen .................1995-98
SEASON
1. 104.2.......Matt Bowman....................2007
2. 87.2........Caleb Thielbar...................2009
3. 85.1........Trevor Schulte...................1994
4. 84.0........Alex Oberle.......................2011
84.0........Blake Treinen ....................2011
6. 83.2........Francisco Torres ................2005
7. 81.0........Trevor Schulte...................1993
81.0 ........Stephen Bougher ..............2011
9. 78.1........Tyson Bothof.....................2005
10. 78.0........Caleb Thielbar...................2007
CAREER
1. 226 ........Trevor Schulte..............1991-94
2. 196 ........Caleb Thielbar .............2006-09
3. 175 ........Jon Maras.....................1989-92
4. 166 ........Blake Treinen...............2010-11
5. 163 ........Steve Mousel ...............1971-75
6. 157 ........Chad Coley ..................1990-93
7. 156 ........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
8. 140 ........Wade Adamson............1976-78
140 ........Rob Hirrschoff.........1999-2002
140 ........Trever Vermeulen.........2008-11
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SACRIFICE HITS
HIT BY PITCHES
PUTOUTS
WINS
ASSISTS
BILLY McMACKEN is the only SDSU player
to earn multiple All-America awards, 
earning the honor each of his last three 
seasons (1988-90). Not only did McMacken
put up impressive offensive numbers, he also
compiled an 18-11 career record for the
Jackrabbits.
APPEARANCES
INNINGS PITCHED
STRIKEOUTS
SEASON
1. 100 ........Trevor Schulte...................1994
100 ........Caleb Thielbar...................2009
3. 84 .........Peter Torgerson..................1989
84 .........Blake Treinen ....................2011
5. 82 .........Blake Treinen ....................2010
6. 72 .........Trevor Schulte...................1993
7. 66 .........Rob Hirrschoff ..................2002
66 .........Matt Bowman....................2007
9. 63 .........Three pitchers
CAREER
(minimum 90 innings)
1. 2.09........Bob Ehrke....................1954-56
2. 2.33........Don Jorgenson .............1954-56
3. 2.50 ........Trever Vermeulen..........2008-11
4. 2.52........Bernie Van Essen .........1964-66
5. 2.73........Steve Mousel ...............1971-74
6. 2.80........Charles Risse ...............1959-60
2.80........Don Frank....................1957-59
8. 2.90........Jim Langer ...................1969-70
9. 2.92........Wade Adamson............1976-78
SEASON
(minimum 30 innings pitched)
1. 0.49........Bob Ehrke .........................1954
2. 1.29........Bob Ehrke .........................1952
3. 1.34........Charles Risse.....................1960
4. 1.45........Trever Vermeulen..............2010
5. 1.85........Wade Adamson .................1977
6. 1.89........Don Larson .......................1961
1.89........Craig O’Hearn ..................1975
8. 1.91........Daryl Deneke ....................1983
9. 1.93........Steve Mousel.....................1973
10. 2.13........Don Jorgenson ..................1955
CAREER
1. 23 .........Trever Vermeulen.........2008-11
2. 14 .........Gary Olechoski............2003-06
3. 11 .........Bruce Mogen ...............1983-86
4. 10 .........Chad Coley ..................1990-93
5. 9 ..........Ryan Sauter .................2000-03
9 ..........Jacob Kougl ......................2007
7. 8 ..........Brandon Groebner .......1994-97
8............Kirby Morsching.............2006-09
9. 5 ..........Nathan Sticha...............1998-00
5 ..........Ryan Krogman.............1991-94
5 ..........Timm Gronseth............1985-89
SEASON
1. 10 .........Trever Vermeulen..............2010
10 .........Trever Vermeulen..............2011
3. 9 ..........Gary Olechoski .................2006
9 ..........Jacob Kougl ......................2007
5. 7 ..........Kirby Morsching...............2008
6. 6 ..........Chad Coley .......................1991
7. 5 ..........Gary Olechoski .................2005
5 ..........Ryan Sauter.......................2002
9. 4 ..........Bruce Mogen.....................1983
4 ..........Bruce Mogen.....................1985
4 ..........John Semar........................1993
4 ..........Rusty Remmers.................2001
CAREER
1. 20..........Bob Reeves ..................1984-87
2. 19 .........Greg Kallevig ..............1983-85
3. 18 .........Tim Buterbaugh...........1998-00
4. 17 .........Trevor Schulte..............1991-94
5. 16 .........Dane Kallevig ..............1987-89
6. 15 .........Jon Maras.....................1989-92
7. 14 .........Tom Mousel.................1999-02
8. 13 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
9. 12 .........Ed Maras......................1964-66
10. 11 .........Chad Danielson ...........1995-96
SEASON
1. 9 ..........Bob Reeves .......................1987
9 ..........Trevor Schulte...................1994
3. 8 ..........Jon Maras..........................1990
4. 7 ..........Brian Price ........................1998
7 ..........Pete Torgerson...................1989
7 ..........Greg Kallevig....................1984
7 ..........Chad Danielson.................1996
7 ..........Greg Kallevig....................1985
7 ..........Jeff Wolfswinkle ...............1982
7 ..........Dane Kallevig ...................1988
CAREER
(minimum 10 wins)
1. .839 (26-5) ...Trevor Schulte.........1991-94
2. .824 (14-3) ...John Semar..............1993-94
3. .800 (12-3) ...Bernie Van Essen ....1964-66
4. .778 (14-4) ...Blake Treinen ..........2010-11
5. .739 (17-6) ...Mark Hofer .............1981-84
6. .722 (13-5) ...Bob Reeves .............1984-86
7. .706 (12-5) ...Charles Risse...........1958-60
8. .700 (21-9) ...Chad Coley .............1990-93
9. .696 (16-7) ...Terry VanEngelenhoven 1991-94
10. .680 (17-8) ...Rob Hirrschoff ....1999-2002
SEASON
(minimum seven decisions)
1. .971 (11-1) ...Trevor Schulte ..............1994
2. .900 (10-1) ...Trever Vermeulen .........2010
3. .889   (8-1) ...Mark Hofer...................1994
.889   (8-1) ...Chad Coley...................1993
5. .875   (7-1) ...Rob Hirrschoff .............2001
.875   (7-1) ...Pete Torgerson ..............1989
.875   (7-1) ...Blake Treinen ...............2010
.875)  (7-1) ...Kolton Emery...............2011
9. .857   (6-1) ...Paul Sanow...................1999
10. .833 (10-2) ...Trevor Schulte ..............1993
CAREER
(minimum 60 innings pitched)
1. 11.40.......Pete Torgerson...................1989
2. 9.99........Dick Barnes .................1964-66
3. 9.70........Bob Ehrke....................1952-54
4. 9.38........Blake Treinen...............2010-11
5. 9.32........Trevor Schulte..............1991-94
6. 9.28........Jim Langer ...................1969-70
7. 9.19........Ron Hofmeister ...........1965-67
8. 8.84........Howie Rice ..................1958-60
9. 8.48........Rich Morehouse...........1983-85
10. 8.04........Jon Maras.....................1989-92
SEASON
(minimum 30 innings pitched)
1. 12.86.......Bob Ehrke .........................1953
2. 11.40.......Pete Torgerson...................1989
3. 10.80.......Dick Barnes ......................1965
4. 10.65.......Howie Rice........................1958
5. 10.55.......Trevor Schulte...................1994
6. 10.51.......Bernie Van Essen ..............1965
7. 10.15.......Jim Langer ........................1970
8. 10.03.......Rob Wewers ......................1998
9. 9.94........Rich Morehouse................1984
10. 9.82........Trever Vermeulen..............2011
CAREER
1. 44 .........Caleb Thielbar .............2006-09
2. 39 .........Billy McMacken ..........1987-90
3. 33 .........Trevor Schulte..............1991-94
33 .........Tom Mousel.................1999-02
5. 29 .........Matt Magers.................1995-97
29 .........Bob Reeves ..................1984-87
29 .........Jon Maras.....................1989-92
29 .........Dane Kallevig ..............1987-89
9. 28 .........Mike Jansen .................1995-98
10. 27 .........Justin Allen..................2002-04
27 .........Terry Van Engelenhoven..1991-94
SEASON
1. 16 .........Francisco Torres ................2005
2. 15 .........Caleb Thielbar...................2007
15 .........Matt Bowman....................2007
4. 14 .........Trevor Schulte...................1994
5. 13 .........Chad Coley .......................1993
13 .........Trevor Schulte...................1993
13 .........Stephen Bougher .............2011
13 .........Blake Treinen ....................2011
7. 12 .........Multiple players
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STRIKEOUTS COMPLETE GAMES
GAMES STARTED
WIN PERCENTAGE
STRIKEOUTS PER 9 IP
EARNED RUN AVG.
SAVES
TREVER VERMEULEN led the team in
saves three times from 2009-11, finishing with
a school-record 23 career saves. He also set
the single-season mark with 10 saves in both
2010 and 2011.
ED MARAS WINDOM, MINN.
1966 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 1ST-TEAM
The 6-foot-2, 225 pound righty was described in his All-American candidacy as “strong as the proverbial bull.”
The proof? Before he graduated from SDSU, the Windom, Minn., native was drafted by the NFL’s Green Bay
Packers and the American League’s Baltimore Orioles
Maras earned his baseball recognition with a tremendous senior season, which led to the first all-American from
the Jackrabbit baseball program.
Before 1966, no SDSU pitcher had ever won more than five games. Maras topped that, going 7-2 with a 2.61
earned run average. He led the Jacks to their second straight North Central Conference title, striking out a team-
best 58 batters in 69 innings of work.
Of his two losses, one came at the hands of Minnesota, runners up in the Big Ten that season, and the Gophers
only managed six hits and one earned run off him.
He was more than just a pitcher, however, as Maras also stood out as an all-conference first baseman that sea-
son. Maras hit .357 with 12 extra-base hits (four doubles, four triples and four home runs), ending the year with a
.602 slugging percentage.
The Jackrabbits, led by Maras, finished that year 15-12, but 10-2 inside the NCC. Maras was responsible for
nearly half of the squad’s wins on the mound, and led the team in nearly every offensive category.
JIM LANGER ROYALTON, MINN.
1969 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 2ND-TEAM
Everyone recognizes Jim Langer as a Pro Football Hall of Famer and the starting center on the 1972 World
Champion and undefeated Miami Dolphins.
Jackrabbit historians, however, remember him just as much for his prowess on the diamond as the gridiron.
Langer’s junior season earned him second-team All-America honors in the college division, which would later
be known as Division II.
Selected as an outfielder, Langer won SDSU’s proverbial “triple crown,” as he led the Jackrabbits in hitting,
pitching and fielding.
Listed at 6-foot-2 and 240 pounds, Langer hit .399 while setting then-single season records with 37 hits and 25
runs batted in. he hit five doubles, two triples and three homers, slugging .505
As a starting pitcher, he compiled a 5-3 mark with a 3.19 earned run average. As you can imagine, Langer was
much more power than finesse, striking out 50 batters in 53.1 innings.
On top of it all, Langer did not commit an error while patrolling the outfield, leading the Jacks to a share of the
North Central Conference crown — SDSU’s third in five seasons.
DEAN KROGMAN LISMORE, MINN.
1971 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 2ND-TEAM
The 1971 South Dakota State University baseball squad finished one game shy of a North Central Conference
championship - but don’t blame Dean Krogman.
All that the Minnesotan did was set a record for slugging percentage that still stands today, set four more records
that have since been broken, and led the NCC in six different offensive categories.
Krogman hit for the highest average, at that time, in SDSU history, ending the season with a .417 average (42-
for-101). He hit 10 homers, drove in 34 runs, and tallied 42 hits, all of which were also records that have since
been eclipsed.
The most amazing stat about Krogman’s season was his ability to hit for power. Of his 42 hits, 24 went for extra
bases, leading to a school record .881 slugging percentage. That mark still stands, after 36 years.
He hit 11 doubles and three triples, striking out only 14 times in 30 starts.
As previously mentioned, he was an even bigger factor against conference foes. He hit at a .418 clip in the NCC,
tops in the conference. He also held top honors in the league for hits (28), home runs (9), total bases (66), triples
(3) and runs scored (23).
South Dakota State started the year with a seven-game losing streak, but with the help of Krogman the Jacks
won 14 of their last 23 games, posting a 13-7 mark in the NCC.
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DAVE MANKE MARSHALL, MINN.
1976 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 3RD-TEAM
When asked to describe Manke, legendary Jackrabbit baseball coach Erv Huether said “he’s one of the best I’ve
ever coached.” 
Talk about high praise.
Manke, who did just about everything during his time in blue and yellow, was a three-time all-District V selec-
tion, earning All-America status following his senior season.
During his final year, Manke helped SDSU to an 18-16 mark, including a 13-7 record and a runner-up finish in
the North Central Conference.
Manke, a native of Marshall, Minn., led SDSU with a .386 batting average, scoring 27 runs while tallying seven
doubles, a triple and two long balls. He drew 24 walks compared to only five strikeouts in 131 plate appearances.
That’s a ratio of one strikeout every 26 times up.
BILLY MCMACKEN BROOKINGS, S.D.
1988 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 3RD-TEAM
The beginning of something special was McMacken’s 1988 campaign, the first of three consecuive All-America
seasons for the Brookings product.
The designated hitter lived up to the position’s name, hitting at a .409 clip, and set a then-school record with 35
runs batted in.
When he towed the rubber, the southpaw was just as impressive. He was a perfect 5-0, and while his earned run
average was above five, opponents hit only .302 against him.
In addition to his pitching and DH duties, he saw plenty of action at first base, where he was perfect defensively,
not making an error the entire season.
McMacken’s numbers would have been even more impressive, but SDSU had to forfeit its first 10 games of the
season. While all the other statistics stand from those games, McMacken’s three pitching victories do not, and
therefore he’s only credited for a 5-0 season.
The Jackrabbits went 27-15, winning the NCC’s Southern Division. In fact, SDSU played its way to the NCC
Tournament’s title tilt, falling to host Minnesota State, Mankato.
1989 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 3RD-TEAM
As a junior, McMacken became the first Jackrabbit to ever earn multiple All-American honors.
In leading SDSU to a 30-16-1 record, McMacken topped the Jackrabbits in batting average (.416), home runs
(10), runs batted in (52), total bases (109), hits (62) and runs scored (48). He also hit 13 doubles, which tied for
tops on the squad.
For the second consecutive season, McMacken was errorless in the field in 36 total chances.
He also pitched in 11 games, going 5-6 with a 6.55 ERA.
Even though McMacken still had a year to play, he’d already set the career record for runs batted in, which at
that point was 142.
SDSU rattled off a 30-win season in 1989, going 11-1 to win the Southern Division title. Despite hosting the
NCC Tournament, SDSU was eliminated prior to the championship game.
1990 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 3RD-TEAM
South Dakota State won its sixth consecutive NCC Southern Division crown, claimed a runner-up finish at the
NCC Tournament, and earned a postseason berth to the Central Regional. The year 1990 also marked an unprece-
dented third-consecutive All-America season Billy McMacken.
School records the lefty set during his senior season included 16 homers, 60 runs batted in and 127 total bases.
The total bases mark remained a school mark until 2010, while his 60 RBIs and 16 home runs each ranked second
on the list until the Division I era.
He also smacked 18 doubles, which stood as a single-season record for 18 years.
On the mound, he went 5-5 with a 5.12 ERA, holding opponents to a .276 batting average.
ALL-AMERICANS
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TREVOR SCHULTE MONTEVIDEO, MINN.
1993 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 1ST-TEAM
One could argue that Trevor Schulte is the greatest pitcher in Jackrabbit baseball history – and it would be hard
to refute.
The left-hander from Montevideo, Minn., got off to a rocky start as a junior, losing each of the first two games
he pitched. He would not lose a game for another 14 months.
Schulte started 11 more games, winning 10 of them, and finished the season with an earned run average of 2.88.
He also made two appearances out of the bullpen, notching one save in his 81 innings of work. He recorded 72
strikeouts while only walking 38. In fact, he allowed just 57 hits all season for an opponents’ batting average of
.197.
Schulte was named Most Valuable Pitcher of both the North Central Conference and the North Central Region,
setting a single season record for wins that he would break again the next year.
Following his 10-win streak to end the 1993 season, Schulte won his first 11 outings of his senior season, which
tied an NCAA record that still stands today – 21 consecutive wins.
TERRY VAN ENGELENHOVEN LUVERNE, MINN.
1993 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 2ND-TEAM
In his first two years as a Jackrabbit, Terry Van Engelenhoven had a total of 12 at-bats. While his one hit was a
home run, there was no reason to think this pitcher was going to be anything special with the bat.
And then came 1993.
Van Engelenhoven started 54 games as a first baseman/designated hitter and turned in single-season records
with 67 hits and 17 home runs, finishing the year with a .416 batting average.
He also turned in some big innings on the mound, throwing one complete game – the championship game of the
NCC Tournament, as he shut down North Dakota. He went 3-4 in 63 innings of work this year.
To add even more irony to it all, Van Engelenhoven wasn’t even a first-team all-North Central Conference selec-
tion. The Luverne, Minn., native was merely selected honorable mention.
While Van Engelenhoven’s outing against North Dakota gave the Jacks a conference crown, it was UND who got
the last laugh.
SDSU won a school-record 39 games and hosted the Central Regional, where it won its first two games, but
UND beat the Jacks in back-to-back games to go to the College World Series.
COLE IRISH PLAINVIEW, MINN.
1996 • COLLEGE BASEBALL COACHES ASSOCIATION • 2ND-TEAM
The last Jackrabbit to earn All-America status at the Division II level, Irish shattered the SDSU record books in
1996, and some of those marks still stand.
Irish hit at a .449 clip, 75-for-167, the highest average ever put up by a Jackrabbit with at least 100 at bats.
In addition, he put up several numbers which, at the time were school records: 75 hits, 63 runs and 63 RBIs. He
also added 14 doubles and three triples, earning NCC Southern Division Most Valuable Player and first-team all-
NCC honors.
The .449 average, 63 runs scored and 63 runs batted in remain single-season school records. His 28 runs scored
and 19 walks in conference play set NCC records, both of which have since been surpassed.
He hit safely in 41 of the 47 games he played, tallying 22 multiple-hit games. 
Irish’s numbers weren’t just against fluff competition. In the NCC Tournament, he had four hits, including a dou-
ble and two home runs, against league champion Minnesota State, Mankato.
The Jacks, led by Irish, finished the year at 34-13, winning their 11th NCC Southern Division crown in 12 sea-
sons.
ALL-AMERICANS
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TREVER VERMEULEN MITCHELL, S.D.
2010 • PRO-LINE ATHLETIC NCBWA • 3RD-TEAM
While the Jackrabbit offense grabbed most of the headlines during a record-breaking 2010 season, Mitchell
native Trever Vermeulen made his mark on the mound in becoming the first SDSU player to earn All-America
recognition at the Division I level..
A third-team selection to the All-America team selected by the National Collegiate Baseball Writers
Association, Vermeulen posted a 9-1 record with a school-record 10 saves during the 2010 season. He led all
Division I pitchers in earned run average for part of the season, finishing the campaign in fourth place with a 1.45
ERA in 35 appearances. The junior right-hander also struck out 62 batters and walked only 19 in 68.1 innings
pitched.
Vermeulen was the lone Summit League player honored on the All-America squad. 
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Dave Lane became the latest in a long line of South Dakota State baseball standouts to earn a spot in the 
prestigious Jackrabbit Sports Hall of Fame, when he was inducted in October 2011.
Lane put together a record-setting career on the baseball diamond, starting all four years at shortstop for the
Jackrabbits from 1983-86. Lane was named Most Valuable Player of the 1984 NCAA Midwest Regional, which
SDSU won to secure its lone appearance in the NCAA Division II College World Series. A two-time all-North
Central Conference selection (1985-86), Lane was a .339 career hitter in league play and was named NCC Southern
Division MVP during his senior season in 1986, when he led the league in runs scored (21) and triples (3). During
his four-year career, the Shakopee, Minn., native set career records for hits (132), runs scored (135), bases on balls
(123) and tied the school record with 11 triples — all of which have since been broken. His 75 career stolen bases
remain a Jackrabbit standard.
Lane has continued to make an impact on the Jackrabbit baseball program, recently announcing a gift to spear-
head efforts to complete a stadium seating and press box construction project at Erv Huether Field.
Other former South Dakota State baseball players enshrined in the Jackrabbit sports Hall of Fame include: Bob
Ehrke, Dal Eisenbraun, Wayne Rasmussen, Doug Peterson, Ed Maras, Jim Langer, Dean Krogman, Dave Manke
and Steve Brown.
HALL-OF-FAMERS
DRAFTED PLAYERS
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GREG KALLEVIG PITCHER • WILLMAR, MINN.
RICH MOREHOUSE PITCHER • WATERTOWN, MINN.
ED MARAS PITCHER • WINDOM, MINN.
1966 • BALTIMORE • 4TH ROUND • 68TH OVERALL • JUNE SECONDARY
Maras was a pitcher/first baseman from 1964-1966 at SDSU. Baltimore actually drafted him in the fifth round of January’s
regular draft, but he elected to finish his career as a Jackrabbit, and the Orioles re-drafted him that summer.
1966 Class AA Elmira, New York Eastern League
1967-69 Class A Stockton, Calif. California League
1969 Class AA Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas Texas League
1970-71 Class AAA Rochester, New York International League
DICK BARNES PITCHER • STEWARTVILLE, MINN.
1966 • MINNESOTA • 37TH ROUND • 700TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
1968 • CHICAGO CUBS • 13TH ROUND • 291ST OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
Barnes was drafted by the Minnesota Twins following his senior season, but elected to join the United States Naval
Academy instead. While spending time in the armed forces, he was drafted again in 1968, this time by the Cubs. He became a
pilot in the Navy and went on to fly professionally in lieu of a career in baseball.
WADE ADAMSON PITCHER • WILLMAR, MINN.
1978 • MINNESOTA • 4TH ROUND • 94TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
Adamson pitched for SDSU from 1976-78, compiling a career 2.92 earned run average as a Jackrabbit. He had three suc-
cessful years in the Minnesota Twins organizaiton, highlighted by an 11-5 season with Visalia in 1979.
1978 Class A Wisconsin Rapids, Wis. Midwest League
1979 Class High A Visalia, Calif. California League
1980 Class AA Orlando, Fla. Southern League
1985 • CALIFORNIA • 8TH ROUND • 199TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
The winner of arguably the biggest game in SDSU history, the 1984 regional title game that sent the Jacks to the College
World Series. He pitched from 1983-85 at SDSU, then threw five seasons in the minors in the Angels organization.
1985 Class Low A Salem, Ore. Northwest League
1986-87 Class A Quad City (Iowa/Ill.) Midwest League
1988-89 Class High A Palm Springs (Calif.) California League
1989 Class AA Midland (Texas) Texas League
1985 • CHICAGO CUBS • 10TH ROUND • 258TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
Kallevig threw 156 innings during his three years at SDSU (1983-85), then pitched six years in the minor leagues.
1985 Rookie Ball Wytheville Appalachian League
1986-87, 88 Class A Peorial (Ill.) Midwest League
1987, 88 Class High A Winston-Salem (N.C.) Carolina League
1989-90 Class AA Charlotte (N.C.) Southern League
1990 Class AAA Iowa American Association
DRAFTED PLAYERS
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MATT MAGERS PITCHER • GAYLORD, MINN.
JAKE ROGERS INFIELDER • LEWISTON, IDAHO
1997 • CHICAGO CUBS • 16TH ROUND • 484TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
A hurler for the Jackrabbits from 1995-97, Magers followed in the footsteps of Kallevig, pitching two years in Class A for
the Chicago Cubs. He is currently the head coach at Minnesota State, Mankato.
1997 Class Low A Williamsport (Penn.) New York-Pennsylvania League
1998 Class A Rockford (Ill.) Midwest League
2007 • WASHINGTON • 22ND ROUND • 670TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
The first player since SDSU’s switch to Division I that was drafted, Rogers earned a pick in day two of the Major League
Baseball 2007 Amateur Entry Draft. He helped the Jackrabbits to a 34-19 record as a shorstop in 2007.
2007 Class Low A Vermont New York-Pennsylvania League
2008 Class A Hagerstown (N.J.) South Atlantic League
CRAIG PARRY OUTFIELDER • COLSTRIP, MONT.
2008 • PITTSBURGH • 50TH ROUND • 1,479TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
Parry jointed the Jackrabbits in 2007 after playing his first two seasons at Miles City Community College (Mont.). He was
a versatile performer for SDSU, seeing action at third base, catcher, designated hitter and in the outfield. In 
addition, Parry earned a spot on the ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America Second Team in 2008, compiling a 3.82
grade-point average while majoring in pre-physical therapy and health, physical education and recreation. 
2008 Rookie Ball GCL Pirates Gulf Coast League
2009 Class Low A State College Spikes New York-Pennsylvania League
BLAKE TREINEN PITCHER • OSAGE CITY, KAN.
2010 • FLORIDA • 23RD ROUND • 707TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
2010 • OAKLAND • 7TH ROUND • 226TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
Treinen caught the attention of scouts during a breakthrough season in 2010 in which he went 7-1 and earned first-team all-
Summit League honors. After becoming the fourth SDSU player in as many years to be taken in the Major League Draft when
he was selected in the 23rd by Florida, Treinen opted to return to the Jackrabbits for his senior season in 2011.
After a 7-3 season in 2011, Treinen improved his draft status by being selected in the seventh round by the Oakland
Athletics.
2011 Rookie Ball AZL Athletics Arizona League
Class A Burlington Midwest League
CALEB THIELBAR PITCHER • RANDOLPH, MINN.
2009 • MILWAUKEE • 18TH ROUND • 556TH OVERALL • JUNE REGULAR
Thielbar, who compiled a 20-19 career record at SDSU, was tabbed by Baseball America as the player with the best pro
debut in the Brewers’ minor league system in 2009. Thielbar led the Rookie-level Arizona League in both wins (six) and
earned run average (1.56), striking out 46 batters in 45.1 innings. He received a late-season promotion to Helena, then moved
to Wisconsin of the Midwest League during the 2010 season. In 2011, Thielbar pitched for the St. Paul Saints of the indepe-
dent American Association before being signing late in the season with the Minnesota Twins and being assigned to its farm
system.
2009 Rookie Ball AZL Brewers Arizona League
Rookie Ball Helena (Mont.) Pioneer League
2010 Rookie Ball Helena (Mont.) Pioneer League
Class A Wisconsin Midwest League
2011 Class A Fort Myers Florida State League
AWARD WINNERS
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ALL-AMERICA
1966 Ed Maras, P
1969 Jim Langer, OF
1971 Dean Krogman, 1B
1976 Dave Manke, OF
1988 Billy McMacken, DH
1989 Billy McMacken, DH
1990 Billy McMacken, DH
1993 Terry Van Engelenhoven, OF
1993 Trevor Schulte, P
1996 Cole Irish, 3B
2010 Trever Vermeulen, P
1ST TEAM
ALL-NCC
1960 Charles Risse, P  
1960 Don Jacobsen, OF
1961 Jon Horning, 3B
1962 Herb Stangland, Utility
1963 Jerry Matthiesen, Utility
1964 Wayne Rasmussen, 3B
1964 Doug Peterson, OF
1965 Dick Barnes, P
1965 Curt Bystol, C
1965 Ed Maras, P
1965 Bob Norton, OF
1966 Dick Barnes, SS
1966 Clem Brasket, 2B
1966 Mike Buss, C
1966 Ed Maras, P
1966 Bernie Van Essen, P
1967 Clem Brasket, SS
1967 Owen Hillberg, OF
1967 Ron Hofmeister, P
1968 Mike Kelley, P
1969 Bob Bozied, 1B
1969 Jim Langer, P
1969 Owen Hillberg, OF
1970 Doug Dohrer, OF
1970 Dean Krogman, C
1971 Dean Krogman, 1B  
1971 Bob Ellwanger, OF
1971 Jim Schaffer, OF
1971 Doug Dohrer, IF
1972  Dean Krogman, 1B
1972 Bob Ellwanger, OF
1973 Lyle Pagel, OF
1973 Barry Waller, C
1973 Steve Mousel, P
1974 Lyle Pagel, OF
1974 Dave Manke, OF
1974 Dave Mydland, IF
1975 Mike Redmond, IF
1975 Dave Manke, OF
1975 Steve Mousel, P
1976 Dave Manke, OF
1976 Craig O'Hearn, P
1977 Steve Brown, 3B  
1977 Craig O'Hearn, P
1978 Steve Brown, 3B
1978 LeRoy Kuhl, 1B
1978 Wade Adamson, P
1979 Joey Monson, P
1980 Galen Carver, OF
1980 Jay Olson, DH
1980 Joey Monson, P
1981 Galen Carver, OF
1982 Frank Cutler, 3B
1982 Jay Olson, 1B
1983 Daryl Deneke, 1B
1984 Daryl Deneke, 1B
1984 Larry Heffley, 3B
1984 Mark Hofer, P
1984 Greg Kallevig, P
1985 Tim Johnson, 1B
1985 Dave Lane, SS
1985 Larry Heffley, 3B
1985 Brian Peterson, C
1985 Rich Morehouse, P
1986 Dave Lane, SS
1986 Tim Johnson, 3B
1986 Kurt Augustin, OF
1986 Tom Deneke, OF
1986 Bob Reeves, P
1986 Mike Schiesl, P
1987 Tim Johnson, 3B
1987 Bob Reeves, P
1987 Rick Weber, SS
1987 Randy Stone, C
1987 Dave Wilner, OF
1987 James Levy, OF
1987 Timm Gronseth, P
1988 Randy Stone, C
1988 Dave Wilner, OF
1988 Darrell Bren, OF
1988 Chet Meyer, 1B
1988 Billy McMacken, DH
1988 Dane Kallevig, P
1989 Chet Meyer, 1B
1989 Timm Gronseth, SS
1989 Darrell Bren, OF
1989 Dave Williams, OF
1989 Billy McMacken, DH
1989 Randy Stone, C
1989 Pete Torgerson, P
1989 Dane Kallevig, P
1990 Chet Meyer, 1B
1990 Billy McMacken, DH
1990 Ken Brooks, OF
1990 J.D. Berreth, OF
1990 Jeff Hoekstra, C
1990 Jon Maras, P
1991 Greg Endres, SS
1991 Ryan Krogman, DH
1991 Jon Crow, OF
1991 Tracy Langer, C
1991 Jon Maras, P
1991 Robert Petersen, P
1992 Greg Endres, SS
1992 Tracy Langer, C
1992 Jon Crow, OF
1992 Jon Maras, P
1993 Joe Hardin, OF
1993 Ryan Krogman, C
1993 Trevor Schulte, P
1994  Doug Sehr, SS
1994 Terry Van Engelenhoven, OF
1994 Ryan Krogman, C
1994 John Semar, P
1994 Trevor Schulte, P
1995 Pat Schmidt, SS
1995 Cole Irish, 3B
1995 Mark Schoeneman, C
1995 Chad Danielson, P
1996  Cole Irish, 3B
1996 Brian Scherschligt, SS
1996 Chris Brown, 2B
1996 Matt Stevenson, P
1997  Matt Krogman, 1B
1997 Chris Brown, 2B
1997 Matt Magers, P
1997 Rob Wewers, P
1998 Brian Scherschligt, SS
1999 Jeff Verzal, 3B
1999 Russ Langer, RF
1999 Tom Laughlin, P
2000 Russ Langer, 1B
2000 Grant Pudas, 3B
2000 Josh Guse, DH
2001 Chris Studer, C
2002 Chris Studer, C
2003 Greg Geary, 1B 
2004 Ryan Hansen, OF
2ND TEAM
ALL-NCC
1998 Josh Guse, IF
2000 Chris Studer, C
2001 Keith Bury, SS
2001 Russ Langer, 1B
2001 Kerry Jacobson, LF
2002 Kerry Jacobson, OF
2002 Rob Hirrschoff, P
2003 Matt Hanson, 2B
2004 Greg Geary, 1B
2004 Jake Frey, OF
ACADEMIC ALL-NCC
1978 Chip Hortness, OF
1978 Craig DeKraai, OF
1979 Craig DeKraai, OF
1980 Craig DeKraai, OF
1981 Paul Wyczawski, OF
1984 Dave Lane, IF
1984 Stu Wevik, OF
1984 Greg Kallevig, P
1985 Dave Lane, IF
1986 Dave Lane, IF
1986 Kurt Augustin, OF
1986 Tim Johnson, DH
1987 Tim Johnson, DH
1988 Terry Pfeifer, IF
1989 Randy Stone, C
1989 Dane Kallevig, P
1990 Terry Pfeiffer, IF
1990 Ken Brooks, OF
1991 Terry Pfeiffer, IF
1991 Tracy Langer, C
1992 Tracy Langer, C
1992 Jeff LaMontagne, P
1994 Doug Sehr, IF
1995 Mike Wenninger, P
1997 Jeff Eckerle, C
1998 Brian Scherschligt, IF
1998 Jeff Verzal, OF
1999 Jeff Verzal, OF
2004 Ben Morrison, IF
NCC MOST
VALUABLE PLAYER
1978 Steve Brown
1980 Galen Carver
1985 Larry Heffley
1988 Dave Wilner
1989 Billy McMacken
1990 Billy McMacken
1993 Ryan Krogman
1994 Doug Sehr
1999 Russ Langer
NCC MOST
VALUABLE PITCHER
1989 Pete Torgerson
1993 Trevor Schulte
1994 Trevor Schulte
1999 Tom Laughlin
1ST TEAM
ALL-INDEPENDENT
2005 Nick Adams, OF
2005 Greg Geary, 1B
2006 Tyson Fisher, 1B
2007 Tyson Fisher, 1B
2007 Matt Bowman, P
2ND TEAM
ALL-INDEPENDENT
2006 Jake Rogers, SS
2006 Gary Olechoski, P
2007 Nick Adams, OF
Joe Hardin, Chad Coley and Rich
Schmidt (sitting) pose with the
1993 NCC championship. Hardin
hit .346 in 143 career games, 
earning all-NCC honors in 1993.
Coley threw over 200 innings as a
Jackrabbit, going 21-9 with 10
saves in 70 career appearances.
Schmidt started 152 games in the
outfield, including every game 
during that 1993 season.
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DIVISION I
INDEPENDENT
ALL-ACADEMIC
2005 Chris Iverson, IF
2005 Kyle Sytsma, C
2006 Nick Adams, OF
2006 Tim Hanigan, OF
2006 Chris Iverson, IF
2006 Christian Larson, P
2006 Justin Morar, OF
2006 Kyle Sytsma, C
2007 Nick Adams, OF
2007 Tim Hanigan, OF
2007 Chris Iverson, IF
2007 Cal Lewis, 3B
2007 Caleb Thielbar, P
1ST TEAM
ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE
2008 Korby Mintken, SS
2008 Craig Parry, UT
2009 Tony Martin, C
2009 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
2009 Stephen Turner, 1B
2010 Joel Blake, 1B
2010 John Lee, OF
2010 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
2010 Billy Stitz, OF
2010 Blake Treinen, P
2010 Trever Vermeulen, P
2011 Joel Blake, 1B
2011 Beau Hanowski, OF
2011 Blake Treinen, P
2011 Trever Vermeulen, P
2ND TEAM
ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE
2008 Tony Martin, C
2008 Billy Stitz, OF
2009 Joel Blake, OF
2010 Zach Briggs, C
2010 Eric Cain, SS
2011 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
2011 Billy Stitz, OF
ACADEMIC
ALL-SUMMIT LEAGUE
2008 Nick Adams, OF
2008 Matt Baerlocher, P
2008 Robert Butler, P
2008 Erik DeJong, IF
2008 Tyson Fisher, 1B
2008 Tim Hanigan, OF
2008 Jared Koch, P
2008 Christian Larson, P
2008 Blaine Linster, 1B/OF
2008 Tony Martin, C
2008 Justin Morar, OF
2008 Craig Parry, UT
2008 Sam Pieczynski, P
2008 Chris Reynolds, P
2008 Mike Robinson, P
2008 Caleb Thielbar, P
2008 Stephen Turner, 1B/DH
2008 Matt Zabel, IF
2009 Blaine Alberta, P
2009 Joel Blake, OF
2009 Erik DeJong, IF
2009 Jeff Fish, OF
2009 Beau Hanowski, OF
2009 Isaac Johnson, P
2009 John Lee, OF
2009 Kirby Morsching, P
2009 Sam Pieczynski, P
2009 Mike Robinson, P
2009 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
2009 Matt Spinar, P
2009 Caleb Thielbar, P
2009 Stephen Turner, 1B
2010 Blaine Alberta, P
2010 Nick Andrews, C
2010 Austin Busse, P
2010 Erik DeJong, IF/P
2010 Jeff Fish, OF
2010 Zach Higgins, UT
2010 Scott Hood, IF
2010 Jared Koch, P
2010 John Lee, OF
2010 Alex Oberle, P
2010 Sam Pieczynski, P
2010 Zach Rhodes, OF/DH
2010 Mike Robinson, P
2010 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
2010 Matt Spinar, P
2010 Billy Stitz, OF
2010 Daniel Telford, OF/DH
2010 Trever Vermeulen, P
2011 Joel Blake, 1B
2011 Austin Busse, P
2011 Eric Cain, SS
2011 Erik DeJong, IF/P
2011 Beau Hanowski, OF
2011 Marcus Heemstra, P
2011 Zach Higgins, UT
2011 Daniel Marra, IF
2011 Alex Oberle, P
2011 Phil Paquette, OF
2011 Zach Rhodes, OF/DH
2011 Billy Stitz, OF
2011 Daniel Telford, OF/DH
JACKRABBIT MVP
1964 Doug Peterson
1965 Dick Barnes
1966 Ed Maras
1967 Ron Hofmeister
1968 Mike Kelley
1969 Bob Bozied
1970 Jim Langer
1971 Dean Krogman
1972 Tim Sweeney
1973 Barry Waller
1974 Lyle Pagel
1975 Steve Mousel
1976 Dave Manke
1977 Craig O’Hearn
1978 Wade Adamson
1979 Joey Monson
1980 Galen Carver
1981 Jay Olson
1982 Frank Cutler
1983 Daryl Deneke
1984 Mark Hofer
1985 Larry Heffley
1986 Dave Lane & Tim Johnson
1987 Tim Johnson
1988 Dave Wilner
1989 Billy McMacken & 
Pete Torgerson
1990 Billy McMacken
1991 Jon Crow
1992 Tracy Langer
1993 Trevor Schulte &
Terry Van Engelenhoven
CHRIS BROWN/
DOUG SEHR
COACHES’ AWARDS
2006 Erik Bess, P
Justin Morar, OF
2007 Jake Angier, P
Blaine Linster, 1B
2008 Kirby Morsching, P
2009 Jesse Ayala, 2B
Stephen Turner, 1B
2010 Blake Treinen, P
Billy Stitz, OF
2011 Erik DeJong, IF/P
DEAN KROGMAN/
DAVE MANKE
CAPTAINS AWARDS
2006 Gary Olechoski, P
Tyson Fisher, 1B
2007 Tyson Fisher, 1B
Chris Iverson, IF
2008 Tyson Fisher, 1B
Matt Baerlocher, P
2009 Tony Martin, C
Kirby Morsching, P
2010 Joel Blake, 1B
John Lee, OF
2011 Joel Blake, 1B
Erik DeJong, IF/P
COLE IRISH
MR. HUSTLE AWARD
2006 Chris Iverson, IF
2007 Justin Morar, OF
2008 Justin Morar, OF
2009 John Lee, OF
2010 John Lee, OF
2011 Andrew Phelan, OF
GREG GEARY
BIG STICK AWARD
2006 Tyson Fisher, 1B
2007 Cal Lewis, 3B
2008 Craig Parry, UT
2009 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
2010 Eric Cain, SS
2011 Jesse Sawyer, 3B
DAVE LANE
GOLD GLOVE AWARD
2006 Tim Hanigan, OF
2007 Tony Martin, C
2008 Korby Mintken, SS
2009 Billy Stitz, OF
2010 Joel Blake, 1B
2011 Beau Hanowski, OF
TREVOR SCHULTE
MOST OUTSTANDING
PITCHER AWARD
2006 Matt Bowman, RHP
Robby Apo, RHP
2007 Matt Bowman, RHP
2008 Kirby Morsching, RHP
2009 Caleb Thielbar, LHP
2010 Trever Vermeulen, RHP
2011 Blake Treinen, RHP
BILLY MCMACKEN
MVP AWARD
2006 Tyson Fisher, 1B
2007 Tony Martin, C
2008 Korby Mintken, SS
2009 Tony Martin, C
2010 Trever Vermeulen, P
2011 Joel Blake, 1B
ED MARAS
NEWCOMER OF THE
YEAR AWARD
2006 Jake Rogers, SS
2007 Craig Parry, OF
2008 Jesse Ayala, 2B
2009 Joel Blake, OF
2010 Alex Oberle, P
2011 Andrew Phelan, OF
JIM LANGER
FRESHMAN OF THE
YEAR AWARD
2006 Kirby Morsching, P
2007 Mike Robinson, P
2008 Billy Stitz, OF
2009 Eric Cain, SS
2010 Daniel Telford, OF/DH
2011 Kolton Emery, P
GARY OLECHOSKI
FIREMAN AWARD
2006 Gary Olechoski, RHP
2007 Jacob Kougl, RHP
2008 Kirby Morsching, RHP
2009 Trever Vermeulen, RHP
2010 Trever Vermeulen, RHP
2011 Trever Vermeulen, RHP
Wade Adamson was first team all-
NCC in 1978, going 4-2 with a
2.66 ERA in 44 innings. He was
the 94th pick of that June’s draft,
pitching three seasons in the
Minnesota Twins organization.
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—A—
Acheson, Jerry ..........................1956
Adams, Nick ..............2005-06-07-08
Adamson, Wade ..............1976-77-78
Alberta, Blaine......................2009-10
Alexander, Tim ....................1978-79
Allen, Justin ....................2002-03-04
Anderson, James ........................1961
Anderson, James ..................1964-65
Anderson, Jesse..........................1999
Anderson, Jim ......................1948-49
Anderson, Ryan ....................1993-94
Anderson, Tom ..........................1967
Andrews, Nick ......................2010-11
Anenson, Troy ............................1987
Angier, Jake ..........................2006-07
Antoine, Deane................1954-55-56
Apo, Robby ................................2006
Arnold, Chris..............................1981
Ashmore, Ken ............................1955
Augustin, Kurt ................1985-86-87
Ayala, Jesse ..........................2008-09
—B—
Badger, Lonnie ..........................1981
Baerlocher, Matt ..................2007-08
Barnes, Dick....................1964-65-66
Batchelder, Bret..........................1983
Bentz, Ted........................1993-94-95
Benson, LeRoy ..........................1966
Benson, Terry........................1963-64
Bergman, Scott ..........................1982
Berreth, J.D. ..........................1988-90
Bess, Erik ..................................2007
Bieber, Ron ................................1963
Biehn, Jeff ........................1999-2000
Blake, Joel ......................2009-10-11
Bock, Steve ................1986-87, 1990
Bostic, Joe ............................1978-79
Bothof, Tyson ............................2005
Bougher, Stephen..................2010-11
Bowman, Matt ......................2006-07
Boyd, Larry ................................1952
Bozied, Bob ....................1967-68-69
Brasket, Clem ......................1966-67
Braun, Corey ..............................2004
Bray, Geoff............................2003-04
Bren, Darrell ........................1988-89
Breyer, Matt ....................1996-97-98
Briggs, Zach ....................2009-10-11
Brooks, Ken ..............1987-88-89-90
Brown, Chris ..................1995-96-97
Brown, Steve ..............1975, 1977-78
Bryant, Toby ..............................2001
Bunkowski, Duane ..........1973-74-75
Burge, Terry................................1972
Burns, Tom ................1975-76-77-78
Bury, Keith ......................1999-00-01
Buss, Mike ............................1966-67
Busse, Austin ..................2009-10-11
Buterbaugh, Tim..........1998-99-2000
Butler, Robert ............................2008
Bystol, Curt ..........................1964-65
—C—
Cain, Eric ........................2009-10-11
Cantalope, Brent ........................2002
Cantalope, Collin ..................2001-02
Carlson, Dennis..........................1947
Carver, Galen ............1978-79-80-81
Carver, Garth..............................1976
Carver, Greg..........................1974-75
Carver, Terry ..............................1960
Cassell, Stewart ..............1968-69-70
Christenson, Scott ......................1976
Coates, Keith ..............................1951
Coley, Chad................1990-91-92-93
Collins, Tom ..............1977-78-79-80
Cox, Doug ..................................1984
Crow, Jon....................1989-90-91-92
Cutler, Frank ..............1979-80-81-82
Cutler, Mike ..........................1983-84
—D—
Danielson, Chad....................1995-96
Day, Dave..............................1968-69
DeBoer, Brett ........................1973-74
Decker, Dalton ................2005-06-07
Deim, Darwin ......................1950-51
DeJong, Erik ..............2008-09-10-11
DeKraai, Craig ..........1977-78-79-80
Del Rosso, Al ............................1993
Deneke, Daryl ......................1983-84
Deneke, Tom ........................1985-86
Denker, Roger ............................1955
Derscheid, Gary..........................1966
DeRungs, Alphonse ..................1947
DesLauriers, Don ......................1981
DesLauriers, Jeff ............1979-80-81
DeWald, Steve ......................1984-85
Dohrer, Doug ..................1969-70-71
Dohrer, Rick..........................1972-73
Dohrer, Bob................................1980
Dolan, Tim..................................1976
Dressen, Pat ..........................1998-99
Dudek, Dick..........................1956-57
Dummermuth, Dan ..............1980-81
Dwyer, Jim ................................1963
Dzurisin, Eric ............................2011
—E—
Eckerle, Jeff ..............1994-95-96-97
Edlin, Milt ..................1948-49-50-51
Edwards, Lendall ..................1948-49
Ehrke, Bob ................1951-52-53-54
Eidsness, John ......................1968-69
Eisenbraun, Dal ..............1955-56-57
Elhoff, Chuck ..................1966-67-68
Ellgen, John................................1962
Elliott, Josh ..........................2004-05
Ellison, Bob ..........................1948-49
Ellwanger, Bill ................1974-75-76
Ellwanger, Bob ................1970-71-72
Ellwanger, Gary ........1971-72-73-74
Emery, Kolton ............................2011
Endres, Greg....................1990-91-92
Englund, Homer ........................1951
Entringer, Deon ..........................2011
Erdmann, Joel ............1983-84-85-86
Erickson, Ron ............................1955
Estes, Brian ................................2006
—F—
Falk, Jason ..................................1995
Farrell, Pat ............................2004-05
Feeney, Andrew ..............1948-49-50
Fenske, Max ..............................2008
Fischer, Brett ..............................2004
Fish, Jeff................................2009-10
Fishback, Paul ............................2005
Fisher, Tyson ..............2005-06-07-08
Forsyth, Harry............1948-49-50-51
Forsyth, Maury ..........1975-76-77-78
Fosburgh, Ray..................1972-73-74
Frank, Don ......................1957-58-59
Frey, Jake ..............................2003-04
Fritz, Gregg ................................1960
—G—
Gallagher, Harold ................1956-57
Geary, Greg ................2002-03-04-05
Gerber, Jay..................................1985
Gilbert, Cory ..............1999-2001-02
Glasrud, Bob ..............................1963
Glasrud, Dave ..................1964-65-66
Goodmanson, Larry ..................1964
Gordon, Rich ........................1980-81
Gosmire, Ed ..............................1951
Gramm, Merlin ....................1949-50
Green, Robert........................1961-62
Greene, Ryan ........................2003-04
Gregg, Adam..............1998-99-00-01
Grein, John............................1967-68
Grewing, Dan ............................1973
Groebner, Brandon ....1994-95-96-97
Gronseth, Timm ........1985, 87-88-89
Grossheusch, Bob ......................1949
Gunderson, Jack ........................1974
Gunnare, Bob ..................1956-57-58
Guptill, Bob................................1948
Guse, Josh ..................1997-98-99-00
Gutz, Don ..................................1952
—H—
Haats, Randy ..............................1970
Hammers, Cliff................1964-65-66
Hammers, Jason....................1994-96
Hammerschmidt, Andy ........1985-86
Hammrich, Harvey..........1957-58-59
Hanigan, Tim ............2005-06-07-08
Hanowski, Beau ..............2009-10-11
Hansen, Ryan ............2001-02-03-04
Hanson, Jim ..........................1976-77
Hanson, Matt..............2000-01-02-04
Hardin, Joe ......................1991-92-93
Harner, Brad ..............1982-83-84-85
Hart, Ray ....................................1955
Hatch, Doug ....................1990-91-92
Hausman, Jim ............................1962
Headley, Bill ..............................1962
Heard, Rick......................1969-70-71
Heemstra, Marcus ......................2011
Heffley, Larry........................1984-85
Heineman, Dewey......................1969
Helm, Flash ................................1967
Hendricks, Mark ........................1978
Herder, Jeff ................................1981
Herrmann, Todd ........................1985
Higgins, John ............................1970
Higgins, Zach ............................2011
Hightower, Scott ..................2001-02
Hillberg, George..............1951-52-53
Hillberg, Owen............1965-66-67-69
Hiller, Ryan ................................1993
Hirrschoff, Rob ..............2000-01-02
Hitzemann, Dennis ..............1976-77
Hochstetter, Dave..................1979-80
Hoeft, Harwood ....................1955-57
Hoekstra, Jeff ............1987-88-89-90
Hofer, Andrew ......................2004-05
Hofer, Mark ....................1982-83-84
Hoff, Aaron ................................1996
Hofmeister, Ron....................1966-67
Hood, Scott ..........................2009-10
Horacek, Francis ........................1950
Horner, Bob ..........................1974-75
Horning, Jerry ................1957-58-59
Horning, Jon....................1959-60-61
Hortness, Stan ......................1977-78
Hortness, Steve................1976-77-78
Howard, Porter ......................1952-53
Huether, Allan ......................1961-62
Huls, Nate ............................2003-04
Hummel, Noah ......1999-2000-01-02
—I—
Irish, Cole ..................1993-94-95-96
Iverson, Bill................................1964
Iverson, Brian ............................1989
Iverson, Chris ............2004-05-06-07
Iverson, Jim ....................1968-69-70
—J—
Jackson, Jerry ............................1961
Jacobsen, Dale ......................1956-57
Jacobsen, Don ............................1960
Jacobson, Kerry ....................2000-01
Jacobson, Tony ..........................1999
Jansen, Mike ..............1995-96-97-98
Jensen, Don ..........................1955-56
Jibben, Bob ................................1957
Johnson, Bruce ..........................1963
Johnson, Dick ............................1974
Johnson, Isaac ............2006-07-08-09
Johnson, Jeff ..............................1998
Johnson, Jerry..................1960-61-62
Johnson, Ray ..............................1966
Johnson, Sheldon ......................1963
Johnson, Tim..............1984-85-86-87
Johnston, Scott ..........................1994
Joos, Greg........................1988-89-90
Jorgenson, Don ....................1955-56
Jorgenson, Todd ..............1980-81-82
—K—
Kaiser, Mitch ........................1986-87
Kallevig, Dane ................1987-88-89
Kallevig, Greg ................1983-84-85
Kastman, Scott ..........................1986
Keller, Kasey..............2003-04-05-06
Kelley, Mike..........................1967-68
Kemp, Warren ............................1948
Kickul, Kory ..............................1992
Kingston, Kyan................1995-96-97
Klocker, Jerry ..................1959-60-61
Klous, Danny..............................2006
Knutson, Steve ......1993-1994-96-97
Koch, Jared ..........................2008-10
Kohlmann, George................2001-02
Konrad, Paul ..............................1977
Koster, Dean ..............................1963
Kougl, Jacob ..............................2007
Kraemer, Shane ....................2010-11
Krekelberg, Don ........................1949
Krogman, Aaron ........................2000
Krogman, Dean ..............1970-71-72
Krogman, Matt ..........1994-95-96-97
Krogman, Ryan..........1991-92-93-94
Krull, Jake ......................1958-59-60
Kruse, Loren ..............................1955
Kuecker, Ron..............................1960
Kuhl, LeRoy ..............1976-77-78-79
—L—
Labat, Adam ..............................2004
LaMontagne, Jeff..................1991-92
Lance, Dave................................1993
Lane, Dave ................1983-84-85-86
Lane, Tony ............................2004-05
Langer, Craig ............1995-96-97-98
Langer, Jim......................1968-69-70
Langer, Russ ..............1998-99-00-01
Langer, Tracy ............1989-90-91-92
Lanphere, Bob ......................1952-53
Larca, Jesse ................................1993
Larson, Christian ............2005-06-08
Larson, Don................................1961
Larson, Rich..........................1965-66
Larson, Ryan ..................1989-90-91
Laughlin, Tom............1997-98-99-00
Lawton, Ray..........................1966-67
Lee, John ..............................2009-10
Lein, Don....................................1956
Leslie, Warren ......................1948-49
Levy, James ..........................1986-87
Lewis, Cal ............................2006-07
Lewis, Ken ......................1958-59-62
Linster, Blaine ......................2007-08
Lothrop, Forrest..........................1949
Lumby, Nick ..............................1967
—M—
Machbitz, Aaron ........................2011
Magers, Matt ..................1995-96-97
Magnuson, Rich ..............1968-72-73
Manke, Dave ..............1973-74-75-76
Maras, Ed ........................1964-65-66
Maras, Jon..................1989-90-91-92
Marking, Bob........................1982-83
Markley, Steve............................1982
Marra, Daniel........................2009-11
Marso, Lien ..........................1952-53
Martin, Bob ................................1970
Martin, Jim............................1949-50
Martin, Tony ..............2006-07-08-09
Matthiesen, Jerry ............1961-62-63
May, Jimmy ................................2002
McClemans, Robb ....................2003
McCormick, Lyle..................1947-48
McLaughlin, Jim........................1982
McKenney, Merlyn ..........1977-78-79
McMacken, Billy ......1987-88-89-90
Medchill, George ..................1949-50
Melton, Andrew....................2010-11
Messer, Mitch ............................1998
Metz, Matt ..................................1950
Meyer, Chet................1987-88-89-90
Meyer, Ron ..........................1964-65
Milfs, George........................1951-52
Mintken, Korby..........2005-06-07-08
Mitchell, Don ............................1954
Mogen, Bruce ............1983-84-85-86
Mohlenhoff, Fon..............1947-48-49
Mohon, Tom..........................1979-80
Mohr, Karl ..................................1963
Monsen, Joey ..................1978-79-80
Monson, Tim ..............................1986
Morar, Justin....................2006-07-08
Morehouse, Rich ............1983-84-85
Morrison, Ben ......................2003-04
Morsching, Kevin ......................2007
Morsching, Kirby ......2006-07-08-09
Mousel, Steve ............1972-73-74-75
Mousel, Tom ..........1999-2000-01-02
Munger, Paul ..............................1947
Murphy, Harold..........................1947
Mydland, Dave ................1972-73-74
—N—
Nagel, Barry ..............................1985
Nash, Dave ................................1981
Nash, Randy....................1978, 80-81
Nathe, Greg ....................1993-94-95
Neath, Bob ............................1988-89
Nehowig, Don ............................1952
Nelson, C. Neas..........................1967
Neppl, Roger ..............................1966
Ness, Dan ..................................1971
Neuharth, Dennis ......................1963
Newman, Mike ....................1997-98
Nicholson, Dave ..............1979-80-81
Nickelson, Don ..........................1950
Noble, Mark ....................1983-84-85
Noble, Quincy............1981-82-83-84
Norton, Bob ....................1963-64-65
—O—
Oberle, Alex..........................2010-11
O’Hearn, Craig................1975-76-77
Olechoski, Gary ........2003-04-05-06
Olsen, Curtis ..............1951-52-53-54
Olson, Jay ..................1979-80-81-82
O’Neill, James............................2001
Osborne, Allan ..........................1952
Osterberg, Tom................1971-72-73
Overland, Andrew ......................1996
—P—
Pagel, Dennis ..................1969-70-71
Pagel, Lyle..................1971-72-73-74
Paquette, Phil..............................2011
Parent, Brook..............................1992
Parrott, Rich ....................1974-75-76
Parry, Craig ..........................2007-08
Pearson, Bill..........................1959-60
Peik, Steve ............................1997-98
Pennie, Kit..................1994-95-96-97
Perchinsky, Dave ..................1995-96
Peschong, Mike ..........................1982
Peters, Wayne ..................1949-50-51
Petersen, Robert....................1990-91
Peterson, Brian ............1982-83-84-85
Peterson, Doug......................1963-64
Peterson, Harley....................1956-57
Peterson, Kermit ..................1975-76
Peterson, Kim ..................1976-77-78
Peterson, Lavin ....................1947-48
Pfeifer, Pat ..................................1988
Pfeifer, Terry ..............1988-89-90-91
Pfeiffer, Gary ..................1965-66-67
Pfeiffer, Garrett ..........................2004
Phelan, Andrew ..........................2011
Phelan, John ..............................1956
Pickering, John ..........................1967
Pidde, Bob ............................1978-79
Pieczynski, Sam ..............2008-09-10
Planteen, Dave............................1984
Planteen, Jeff ..................1989-90-91
Poppen, Terry ............1980-81-82-83
Preston, Jason ............................1992
Price, Brian ................1986-87-88-89
Puckett, Dick ..................1969, 71-72
Pudas, Grant ....................1998-99-00
—Q—
Quastad, Tom..............................1991
Quednow, Gary................1967-68-69
—R—
Raasch, Paul ..............................1985
Randall, Steve ......................1979, 81
Rasmussen, Carrol ....................1947
Rasmussen, Wayne ..............1963-64
Redmond, Mike ..............1973-74-75
Reeves, Bob ..............1984-85-86-87
Reinardy, Scott ..........................1985
Reisch, Jesse ..............................2001
Remmers, Rusty..........1999-2000-01
Rhodes, Zach ........................2010-11
Rice, Howard ..................1958-59-60
Roberts, Robert ....................1947-48
Robinson, Mike..........2007-08-09-10
Rogers, Jake ..........................2006-07
Ryberg, Jan ..........................1969-70
—S—
Sanow, Paul ....................1998-99-00
Santema, Randy ..............2001-02-03
Sauer, John ................................1981
Sauter, Ryan ..............2000-01-02-04
Sawyer, Jesse ..................2009-10-11
Schaffer, Jim ........................1970-71
Scherschligt, Brian ....1995-96-97-98
Schiefelbein, Brad......................1972
Schiesl, Mike..............................1986
Schmidt, Pat ..............1992-93-94-95
Schmidt, Rich..................1991-92-93
Schneider, Jon ......................1994-95
Schoeneman, Mark ....1993-94-95-96
Schroeder, Adam ..................2002-03
Schroeder, Brock........................2002
Schroeder, John ..........................1981
Schuchardt, Paul ........................1954
Schulte, Bob ....................1957-58-59
Schulte, Trevor ..........1991-92-93-94
Sehr, Doug ................1991-92-93-94
Sehr, Micky................1994-95-96-97
Semar, John ..........................1993-94
Sendelbach, Chuck ..............1973-74
Sendelbach, Dave ............1975-76-77
Shelden, Bob ..............................1961
Sletting, Dave ..................1969-70-71
Smith, Deane ........................1986-87
Smith, Gary ..........................1964-65
Snyder, Don ....................1952-53-54
Snyders, Todd........................1982-83
Somsen, Layne ..........................2009
Soukup, Dave........................1968-69
Sour, Dick ............................1957-58
Spader, Brian..............................1990
Spanjers, Len ........................1956-58
Spawn, Pete ................1947-48-49-50
Spease, Vince ............................1983
Spinar, Matt ....................2008-10-11
Stangland, Herb ..............1960-61-62
Stedronsky, Vern ........................1952
Steiner, Dick ........................1954-55
Stevenson, Matt..........1993-94-95-96
Sticha, Nate ....................1998-99-00
Stitz, Billy ..................2008-09-10-11
Stone, Randy..............1986-87-88-89
Stroh, Chris ................................1991
Studer, Chris ..............1999-00-01-02
Surdez, Tigh ....................2003-04-05
Sweeney, Tim ............1972-73-74-75
Sytsma, Kyle....................2004-05-06
—T—
Telford, Daniel ......................2010-11
Thielbar, Caleb ..........2006-07-08-09
Thielen, Kent ........................1983-84
Thompson, Lloyd ......................1947
Timmons, Duane ..................1959-60
Todd, Mike ................................1961
Todd, Pat ....................................1961
Torres, Francisco ..................2004-05
Torgerson, Pete ..........................1989
Treinen, Blake ......................2010-11
Trent, Jay ....................................1975
Turner, Stephen ....................2008-09
—V—
Vander Aarde, Tom ..............1977-78
VanEngelenhoven, Terry1991-92-93-
94
Van Essen, Bernie ..........1964-65-66
Van Essen, Mike ..................1980, 82
Veal, Dean ......................1957-58-59
Vermeulen, Trever ..........2009-10-11
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Verzal, Jeff ......................1997-98-99
Volk, Don ..................................1947
—W—
Waba, Terry................1953-54-57-58
Wahl, Ted....................................1947
Waller, Barry..............1970-71-72-73
Weber, Rick................1984-85-86-87
Weber, Zach................................2008
Welch, Duane........................1952-53
Wenninger, Mike ..................1994-95
Wetrosky, Steve ..........................1982
Wevik, Stu ............................1983-84
Wewers, Rob ........................1997-98
Wicks, Gail ......................1952-53-54
Wicks, Jerry ....................1961-62-63
Wika, Brent ....................1959-60-61
Wilkening, Floyd........................1948
Williams, Dave ..........1986-87-88-89
Wilner, Dave....................1986-87-88
Wilson, Chris ........................1991-92
Wingen, Ernest ....................1947-48
Wolfswinkle, Jeff ..................1982-83
Wright, Wayne ......................1955-56
Wyczcawski, Paul ................1980-81
—Z—
Zabel, Matt ......................2006-07-08
Zachman, Jerry ..........................1982
Zahorsky, Art ........................1949-50
Zirbel, Steve ..............................1970
Zimmer, Jack..............1951-52-53-54
Zimprich, Zach ..........................2006
Zins, Jerry ............................1953-54
LETTERMEN
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Year Record Pct. Coach
1947 5-4 .556 Doc Scheft
1948 3-7 .300 Jack Frost
1949 5-7 .417 Jack Frost
1950 7-2 .778 Erv Huether
1951 5-2-1 .688 Erv Huether
1952 4-5 .444 Erv Huether
1953 6-4 .600 Erv Huether
1954 5-3 .625 Erv Huether
1955 6-6 .500 Erv Huether
1956 2-10 .167 Erv Huether
1957 5-9 .357 Erv Huether
1958 13-6 .684 Erv Huether
1959 9-10 .474 Erv Huether
1960 9-9 .500 Erv Huether
1961 8-5 .615 Erv Huether
1962 8-9 .471 Erv Huether
1963 7-13 .350 Erv Huether
1964 9-10 .474 Erv Huether
1965 8-9 .471 Erv Huether
1966 15-12 .555 Erv Huether
1967 18-9 .667 Erv Huether
1968 3-19 .136 Erv Huether
1969 14-15 .483 Erv Huether
1970 12-11 .521 Erv Huether
1971 14-16 .466 Erv Huether
Year Record Pct. Coach
1972 5-14 .210 Erv Huether
1973 19-14 .576 Erv Huether
1974 16-13 .551 Erv Huether
1975 11-11 .500 Erv Huether
1976 18-16 .528 Erv Huether
1977 17-14 .548 Erv Huether
1978 11-18 .378 Erv Huether
1979 13-10 .565 Erv Huether
1980 14-19 .424 Erv Huether
1981 12-19-1 .391 Erv Huether
1982 15-18 .454 Erv Huether
1983 14-16 .466 Erv Huether
1984 27-13 .675 Mark Ekeland
1985 27-15 .643 Mark Ekeland
1986 27-13 .675 Mark Ekeland
1987 29-17 .630 Mark Ekeland
1988 21-21 .500 Mark Ekeland
1989 30-16 .652 Mark Ekeland
1990 31-17 .646 Mark Ekeland
1991 29-19 .604 Mark Ekeland
1992 31-16 .659 Mark Ekeland
1993 39-15 .722 Mark Ekeland
1994 39-10-1 .790 Mark Ekeland
1995 30-20 .600 Mark Ekeland
1996 34-13 .723 Mark Ekeland
Year Record Pct. Coach
1997 24-19 .558 Mark Ekeland
1998 24-18 .571 Mark Ekeland
1999 24-21 .533 Mark Ekeland
2000 23-19-1 .547 Mark Ekeland
2001 27-17 .614 Mark Ekeland
2002 25-23 .521 Mark Ekeland
2003 14-29 .326 Mark Ekeland
2004 12-36 .250 Jack Reynolds
2005 17-38 .309 Reggie Christiansen
2006 23-29 .442 Reggie Christiansen
2007 34-19 .642 Reggie Christiansen
2008 22-27 .449 Reggie Christiansen
2009 26-30 .464 Ritchie Price
2010 39-21 .650 Ritchie Price
2011 37-20 .649 Ritchie Price
OVERALL RECORDS
Coach Yrs. Record Pct.
Mark Ekeland 20 561-345-2 .618
Erv Huether 34 352-376-2 .482
Ritchie Price 3 102-71 .590
Reggie Christiansen 4 96-113 .459
Jack Reynolds 1 12-36 .250
Jack Frost 2 8-14 .364
Doc Scheft 1 5-4 .555
ERV HUETHER recorded his 200th 
career win in 1973 and went on to lead the
Jackrabbits to 352 victories from 1950-83. 
MARK EKELAND guided the Jackrabbits
to four straight North Central Conference
titles (1993-96) and 561 victories.
REGGIE CHRISTIANSEN led SDSU
through the transition to Division I with 96
wins over four seasons.
SHANE KRAEMER
Jr., Vancouver, B.C.
AARON MACHBITZ
So., Dallas, Texas
DANIEL MARRA
Jr., Toronto, Ont.
ANDREW MELTON
Jr., Littleton, Colo.
J.D. MOORE
Fr., Mississauga, Ont.
PHIL PAQUETTE
So., Luverne, Minn.
2012 JACKRABBIT BASEBALL
ANDREW PHELAN
Sr., Littleton, Colo.
ZACH RHODES
Sr., Champion, Alberta
AL ROBBINS
So., West Chicago, Ill.
LAYNE SOMSEN
Jr., Yankton, S.D.
DANIEL TELFORD
Jr.., Newmarket, Ont.
JORDAN VARGA
Fr., Port Coquitlam, B.C.
TY WALKER
Fr., Sardis, B.C.
BRETT YOUNG
So., Mitchell, S.D.
NICK YOUNG
Fr., Mitchell, S.D.
DAVE SCHRAGE
Head Coach
BRIAN GRUNZKE
Assistant Coach
TYLER OAKES
Pitching Coach
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APRIL 29 ORAL ROBERTS * 1 PM
APRIL 28 ORAL ROBERTS(DH) * NOON
MAY 6 OAKLAND* 1 PM
April 7 at IPFW* noon ET
April 6 at IPFW* 3 pm ET
MAY 4 OAKLAND* 3 PM
April 18 NORTH DAKOTA 3 PM
April 17 NORTH DAKOTA STATE 3 PM
APRIL 27 ORAL ROBERTS* 3 PM
APRIL 24 SIOUX FALLS 3 PM
April 21 at North Dakota State (DH)* 1 pm
April 22 at North Dakota State* 1 pm
March 24 at Northern Colorado noon MT
March 25 at Northern Colorado noon MT
March 28 at Minnesota (Metrodome) 6:30 pm
April 3 at Iowa 6 pm
April 4 at Iowa 4 pm
APRIL 11 MINNESOTA 3 PM
April 13 at  Creighton 6 pm
APRIL 10 MOUNT MARTY 3 PM
April 14 vs. Iowa [at Omaha, Neb.] 1 pm
April 15 at Creighton 1 pm
March 23 at Northern Colorado 3 pm MT
March 18 at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville noon
March 10 at Arkansas -Pine Bluff (DH) 11 am
March 11 at Arkansas-Pine Bluff noon
March 13 at Nebraska 1:35 pm
March 17 at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville (DH) 1 pm
Feb 25   at Murray State (Ky.)  1 pm
 Feb 24   at Murray State (Ky.)  2 pm
Feb 26   at Murray State (Ky.)  noon
March 3  at Arkansas State  2 pm
March 4  at Arkansas State  1  pm
March 6  at  UALR 3 pm
MAY 5 OAKLAND (DH) * NOON
March 9   at Arkansas-Pine Bluff  1 pm
March  7   at UALR 3 pm
March 2   at Arkansas State  6 pm
MAY 17 WESTERN ILLINOIS* 3 PM
SOUTHERN UTAH UNIVERSITY PRIMARY ATHLETIC MARK
3-color version, for use on WHITE or BLACK backgrounds
PMS 200 Red, PMS 1225 gold, Black
(in screen printing, using a black background would require white 
ink to be printed, with the black of the background creating the 
black parts of the design)
3-color version for use on RED backgrounds
PMS 1225 gold, Black, white
(In screen printing, the red of the background would 
show through to created the red of the letters)
BACKGROUND
1-color black version (can 
also run as 1 color PMS 
red 200)
These versions are ONLY for use in "one color on dark" situations or where the design is reversing out of a dark background. 
White on black PMS 200 on black White on PMS 200
CMYK version for high resolution four color 
process printing
May 12 at Southern Utah* 1 pm MT
May 24-26 Summit League Championship (Tulsa, Okla.) 
MAY 18 WESTERN ILLINOIS (DH)* NOON
May 11 at Southern Utah (DH)* noon MT
SOUTHERN UTAH UNIVERSITY PRIMARY ATHLETIC MARK
3-color version, for use on WHITE or BLACK backgrounds
PMS 200 Red, PMS 1225 gold, Black
(in screen printing, using a black background would require white 
ink to be printed, with the black of the background creating the 
black parts of the design)
3-color version for use on RED backgrounds
PMS 1225 gold, Black, white
(In screen printing, the red of the background would 
show through to created the red of the letters)
BACKGROUND
1-color black version (can 
also run as 1 color PMS 
red 200)
These versions are ONLY for use in "one color on dark" situations or where the design is reversing out of a dark background. 
White on black PMS 200 on black White on PMS 200
CMYK version for high resolution four color 
process printing
May 10 at Southern Utah* 3 pm MT
SOUTHERN UTAH UNIVERSITY PRIMARY ATHLETIC MARK
3-color version, for use on WHITE or BLACK backgrounds
PMS 200 Red, PMS 1225 gold, Black
(in screen printing, using a black background would require white 
ink to be printed, with the black of the background creating the 
black parts of the design)
3-color version for use on RED backgrounds
PMS 1225 gold, Black, white
(In screen printing, the red of the background would 
show through to created the red of the letters)
BACKGROUND
1-color black version (can 
also run as 1 color PMS 
red 200)
These versions are ONLY for use in "one color on dark" situations or where the design is reversing out of a dark background. 
White on black PMS 200 on black White on PMS 200
CMYK version for high resolution four color 
process printing
May 8 at North Dakota 2 pm
MAY 19 WESTERN ILLINOIS* 1 PM
March 16 at Southern Illinois-Edwardsville 6 pm
April 20 at North Dakota State* 6:30 pm
April 8 at IPFW* noon ET
HOME             Away          *Conference Game
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